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Abstract 

             Electronic learning or e-learning is an all-encompassing term generally used to refer to 

computer enhanced learning, although it is often extended to include the use of mobile 

technologies such as PDAa and MP3 players. It may include the use of web-based teaching 

material and hypermedia in general multimedia CD-ROMs or web sites, discussion boards, 

collaborative software, e-mail, blogs, wi-fi, text chat, computer aided assessment, educational 

animation, simulation, games, learning management software, with possible a combination of 

different methods being used. In this study attitude of teacher educators towards E-learning was 

determined. The sample was consisted of 150 teacher educators which were randomly selected 

from the different urban and rural B.Ed. colleges of Ropar and Chandigarh District. A self-

constructed tool i.e the attitude scale for assessing E-learning on part of teacher-educators 

consists of 60 items. Findings of the study revealed that there are no significant difference in 

terms of attitude towards E-learning between the rural and urban teacher educators and teacher 

educators of different streams. Thus all teacher educators have almost same type of attitude 

towards E-learning. Further findings revealed that attitude of teacher educator are not as positive 

as it should be. 

            Key Words: Attitude, E-Learning and Teacher Educators 

            Introduction: 

This is an era of everyday changes in every field including education due to rapid advancement 

in science and technology. E-learning includes all forms of electronically supported learning and 

teaching, including Educational technology. E-learning involves delivery of content and 

resources via different communication protocols. E-learning mechanism involves a variety of 

professionals such as Instructional Designers, course Writers/Content Creator, Reviewers, 

Graphic Designers and Knowledge Organizers/Library and Information Professionals. The term 

will still most like be utilized to reference out-of-classroom and in-classroom educational 

experiences via technology, even as advances continue in regard to devices and curriculum. 

Abbreviations like CBT (Computer-Based Training), IBT (Internet-based Training) or WBT 

(Web-Based Training) have been used as synonyms to e-learning. E-learning can be defined as 

learning opportunities delivered and facilitated by electronic technology. It differs from the 

traditional system only in the way the contents re delivered; e-learning imparts all the three 

components of learning-namely contents, learning methodologies, and teaching or tutoring 

technologies. E-learning is an interactive learning experience with access to online tutors which 
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can be made available from any computer, once the user has the access through web-browsers. It 

permits the delivery of knowledge and information to learners at an accelerated pace, opening up 

new vistas of knowledge transfer. India has the capacity to become the hub of technology-

enabled teaching and learning with its IT prowess and strong educational system. E-learning is 

the computer and network-enabled transfer of skills and knowledge. E- Learning applications 

and processes include Web-based learning, computer-based learning, virtual education 

opportunities and digital collaboration. Content is delivered via the internet, intranet/extranet, 

audio or video tape, satellite TV, and CD-ROM. It can be self-paced or instructor-led and 

includes media in the form of text, image, animation, streaming video and audio. Deborah L. 

Lowther., “et al.” (1998) emphasizes that the technological competence also requires a transition 

from using the computer as an instructional delivery system to one of using the computer as a 

learning tool. Shu-Sheng Liaw., “et al.” (2007) found that the trend of using e-learning as a 

learning and/or teaching tool is now rapidly expanding into education. E-learning is the new 

wave in learning strategy.  

                     The attitude of teachers is important factor influencing use of education 

technologies in classes. The extent to which nations can exploit, the potential, economic social 

and educational benefits of information technologies is dependent upon the individual citizen's 

perceptions of attitude towards that technology. kumar and kumar (2011) conducted a study on 

'Attitude of Teachers' of Higher Education towards e-learning'. The findings of this study reveal 

that the teachers have a favourable attitude towards e learning as well teachers who are familiar 

about computer and information and communication technology differ in their attitude towards e 

learning when compared tit e teachers who are not familiar with technology. Deswal and Rani 

(2011) conducted a study on 'Attitude of teacher  educators towards e-learning' the overall results 

indicate that the teacher educators  (both urban and rural) possess highly favourable attitude 

towards e-learning. There is no significant difference in the attitude of teacher educators towards 

e-learning in relation to gender, locality and stream (i.e. arts, science and commerce). As per 

Mahdizadeh. H., “et al.” (2007) E-learning environments increasingly serve as important 

infrastructural features of universities that enable teachers to provide students with different 

representations of knowledge and to enhance interaction between teachers and students, amongst 

student themselves. 

Objectives of the study: 

1. To compare the attitude of teacher educators of rural areas and urban areas  

 towards e-learning. 

2. To compare the attitude of teacher educators in relation to their steam (Science  and 

Humanities) towards e-learning 

3.  To compare the attitude of teacher educators in relation to their stream (Commerce 

 and Humanities) towards e-learning). 

4. To compare the attitude of teacher educators in relation to their stream (Commerce 

 and Science) towards e-learning. 

Sample: 
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           The sample was consisted of 150 teacher educators which were randomly selected from 

the different urban and rural B.Ed. colleges of Ropar and Chandigarh District. 

           Tool: 

A self-constructed tool i.e the attitude scale for assessing e-learning on part of teacher-educators 

consists of 60 items. These items were selected on the basis of previous studies and review of 

literature. These items selected were given to experts for their opinions and comments. In view 

of the criticisms and comments offered by expert and teachers, more items were added and 

substituted, modified or rewritten. These items reached maximum level of consensus amongst 

different experts finally. All the 60 items of the scale were positively worded. Items scored were 

from '4', '3', '2', '1', and '0'  for strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagreed and strongly disagree, 

respectively. The total score varied from 60 to 240, showing lowest attitude towards e-learning to 

highest attitude towards e-learning. 

Procedure for data collection:  

The attitude scale for assessing e-learning is a self-administered scale. The purpose of scale is 

frankly explained to the subjects. The scale with 60 items was then administered to a group of 75 

urban teacher educators and 75 rural teacher educators randomly selected. It is assured that their 

replied would be kept confidential. The subject is requested to read the instructions carefully and 

ask the tester if there is any difficulty in the understanding of the instructions. It has been 

emphasized that no item should be omitted as there is nothing wrong or right about these 

questions. There is no time limit for the scale. 

Results and Discussion:  

The objective wise analysis is given as under 

1 First objective was, “To compare the attitude of teacher educators of rural areas and urban 

areas towards e-learning”. The data related to this objective was analyzed with the help of   “t-

Test”.  t- Value was came out to be 1.42 with df= 148 ,which is not significant at 0.01 & 0.05 

level. Hence the null hypothesis is not rejected which says there exists no significant difference 

in the attitude of teacher educators of rural and urban areas towards e-learning". Thus there exists 

no  significant difference between the rural and urban teacher educators in terms of attitude 

towards e-learning. 

         2 Second objective was, “To compare the attitude of teacher educators in relation to       

their steam (Science  and Humanities) towards e-learning”. The data related to this objective 

was analyzed with the help of   “t-Test”.  t- Value was came out to be 0.62 with df= 98, which is 

not significant at 0.01 & 0.05 level. Hence the null hypothesis is  not rejected which states that 

there exists no significant difference in the attitude of teacher educators in relation to their stream 

(Science and Humanities) towards e-learning." Thus there exists no significant difference 

between the science and humanities teacher educators in terms of attitude towards e-learning.  

3 Third objective was, “To compare the attitude of teacher educators in relation to their stream 

(Commerce  and Humanities) towards e-learning”. The data related to this objective was 

analyzed with the help of   “t-Test”.  t- Value was came out to be 0.35 with df= 98, which is not 
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significant at 0.01 & 0.05 level. Hence the null hypothesis is  not rejected which states that  there 

exists no significant difference in the attitude of teacher educators in relation to their stream 

(Commerce and Humanities) towards e-learning." Thus there exists no significant difference 

between the Commerce and humanities teacher educators in terms of attitude towards e-learning.  

4 Fourth objective was, “To compare the attitude of teacher educators in relation to their stream 

(Commerce and Science) towards e-learning”. The data related to this objective was analyzed 

with the help of   “t-Test”.  t- Value was came out to be 0.89 with df= 98, which is not significant 

at 0.01 & 0.05 level. Hence the null hypothesis is not rejected which states that there exists no 

significant difference in the attitude of teacher educators in relation to their stream (Commerce 

and Science) towards e-learning." Thus there exists no significant difference between the 

Commerce and Science teacher educators in terms of attitude towards e-learning.  

Findings: 

1) There exists no significant difference between the rural and urban teacher educators in terms 

of attitude towards e-learning 

2) There exists no significant difference between the science and humanities teacher educators in 

terms of attitude towards e-learning.  

3) There exists no significant difference between the Commerce and humanities teacher 

educators in terms of attitude towards e-learning.  

4) There exists no significant difference between the Commerce and Science teacher educators in 

terms of attitude towards e-learning.  

Implications: Findings of the study revealed that there are no significant difference in terms of 

attitude towards e-learning between the rural and urban teacher educators and teacher educators 

of different streams. Thus all teacher educators have almost same type of attitude towards e-

learning. Further findings revealed that attitude of teacher educator are not as positive as it 

should be. Teacher education program is a medium through which education of a nation 

propagate. It must be in correspondence with the recent researches and developments. The 

application of e-learning for teaching and learning in real classroom depends very much on the e-

learning skills that teacher possesses which in turn depends upon the teacher educators. There is 

no single agency or single well-conceived curriculum for ICT skills training to trainees or a 

definite set of ICT skills or competencies that the trainees are expected to possess. Hence, there 

is a need to prepare a comprehensive set of e-learning skills to be possessed by educators and to 

prepare a programme to enhance these skills in the teachers and teacher educators. Hence 

programmes of enhancing these skills should be included in the ETT, B.Ed and M.Ed 

curriculum. 
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Abstract 

Educational Institutes as social organizations have some unique features. They are service organizations 

with all the complexities of a service organization.  The public and private investment in education is so 

large that it becomes the concern of all and sundry. Total Quality Management (TQM) is a concept which 

is now considered in context of educational institutes also.  

The Latin origin of the word “Quality” is qualis meaning of what kind or of such a kind. The Oxford 

dictionary meaning of quality is given as: The standard of something as measured against other things of 

a similar kind; the degree of excellence of something. Quality is a complex concept. Conformance to 

requirements, Fitness for use, are some of the ways quality is understood. 

In the past, goods were custom made by skilled craftsman.  After the Industrial revolution in the 18
th
 

century, there was a fundamental shift from cottage industry production to large scale mechanized 

industrial production resulting in mass production and repetitive work practices.  1900-1940 was the 

period of the introduction of assembly line which called for standardization and close supervision. The 

end of the Second World War was the starting point of the quality movement that was adopted by Japan, 

which eventually came to be recognized as Total Quality Management (TQM).  Walter A. Shewhart, W. 

Edwards Deming, Joseph M. Juran, Armand V. Figenbaum, Phillip B.Crosby, Kaoru Ishikawa, Genichi 

Taguchi and many more have contributed to this philosophy of TQM. 

TQM is an integrated effort designed to improve quality performance at every level of the organization. 

For any organization to become successful, ‘knowledge’ is perhaps the most important resource.  This 

means the knowledge that is imparted in our education institutes has to be quality education. In order to 

achieve this, the concept of TQM needs to be adopted in our educational Institutes. TQM in education 

surfaced in 1988 at Mt. Edgecombe High school in Sitka, Alaska, when David Langford, the school’s 

technology teacher/coordinator, applied Total Quality concepts in his classes. TQM has become 

increasingly popular in education, as many educators believe that the Deming’s concept of TQM provides 

the guiding principles for much needed reforms in education and educational organizations. Quality 

management is a method for ensuring that all the activities necessary to design, develop and implement a 

product or service are effective and efficient with respect to the system and its performance (Deming, 

1986). TQM instills a philosophy of doing the job correctly the first time. 

This paper attempts to understand the importance of TQM in the field of education.  

Introduction 

In an evolved society “quality” becomes a norm. A plethora of organizations including 

government and non-government organizations(NGO’s), social organizations, museums, 

universities and other educational & training institutes, hospitals& healthcare organizations and 

many such complex organizations need to make quality as their top priority. This is because 

improvement in quality results in advantages that are manifold including low costs, high 
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productivity, better competitive position, higher satisfaction of all stakeholders, and a happier 

workforce. According to W. Edwards Deming, ‘Everyone doing their best’ or best efforts are not 

sufficient, for them to be effective they must move in the right direction. Thus sustained efforts 

in quality improvement has become essential. The adoption of the philosophy of TQM has 

become imperative in every organization. This is because organizations have a structure with 

systems and procedures that enable people to work towards a common goal. 

Educational organization or institution include preschools, childcare, elementary schools 

colleges and universities. It is a place where people of different ages gain an education. 

The stakeholders in any given educational organization are many. Each of these stakeholder will 

benefit if TQM philosophy is adopted in running the organization. In an education institute the 

stake-holders are:  

1) Students 

2) Parents of these students 

3) Teachers and supporting staff of the organization 

4) Future employees  

5) Society in general 

Deming had advised the Japanese industrialists not to start with quality control, instead it was 

more essential to find out what their customers wanted. Deming also suggested that they design 

their methods of production and their products to the highest standards to meet customer 

expectations.  The Japanese did that and became world leaders.  

The educational organizations in India need a massive overhauling of its current systems. This 

includes revamping of syllabus and the manner in which it is imparted, the development of 

teachers skills and their attitude, modification in parents attitude and expectations, students 

participation and enthusiasm in the learning process, Businesses and corporate bodies positive 

involvement in the education process, interface between the industry and educational institutes 

need to improve, society in general should be more responsible towards educational institutes by 

contributing towards a clean, pollution free school and college zones. It is also important to 

understand what the stakeholders really want and satisfy these wants. 

Meaning of Education: Education in its general sense is a form of learning in which the 

knowledge, skills, and habits of a group of people are transferred from one generation to the next 

through teaching, training, or research. Education frequently takes place under the guidance of 

others, but may also be autodidactic. Any experience that has a formative effect on the way one 

thinks, feels, or acts may be considered educational. Education is commonly divided into stages 

such as preschool, primary school, secondary school, and then college, university, or 

apprenticeship. 

Formal education in modern times is generally classroom based, provided by trained teachers 

Education is a core sector for achieving the objective of employment, human resource 

development and bringing about much needed change in social environment, leading to overall 

progress through efficient use of resources. An appropriate education system cultivates 

knowledge, skill, positive attitude, awareness and sense of responsibility towards rights and 
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duties and imparts inner strength to face oppression, humiliation and inequality. (Ninth Five 

Year Plan, 1997-2002) 

 

Meaning and definitions: 

Total quality management (TQM): An integrated effort designed to improve quality 

performance at every level of the organization. 

Let us look at the various dimensions of quality:  

Customer defined quality: The meaning of quality as defined by the customer. 

Conformance to specifications: How well a product or service meets the targets and tolerances 

determined by its designers. 

Fitness for use: A definition of quality that evaluates how well the product performs for its 

intended use. 

Value for price paid: Quality defined in terms of product or service usefulness for the price 

paid. 

Support services: Quality defined in terms of the support provided after the product or service is 

purchased. 

Psychological criteria: A way of defining quality that focuses on judgmental evaluations of 

what constitutes product or service excellence.  

 

Features &Shortcomings of the Education System in India:  

1. Huge mass of student population: 

• Half of the population of the age group 5-24 is currently participating in the formal education 

system.  

• Of this, 51% comprise children studying at the primary level and 23% students at the middle 

level. 

The total number of good educational institutes are few in number and are unable to meet the 

demands of a growing population.   

In schools, colleges and other educational institutes the number of students per teacher/Instructor 

is disproportionately large compared to its western counterparts. This leads to a lot of stress on 

the teachers. The one to one teacher student interaction is compromised. Teachers are unable to 

comprehend the difficulties faced by individual students.  

2. Lack of infrastructure:  

Majority of the educational institutes do not or are unable to have a sound infrastructural base.  

This includes lack of:  

 A proper approach road 

 Clean premises 

 Open spaces for the students to move about 

 Proper parking facilities 

 Safe drinking water facility 

 Airy, spacious and well lit classrooms with appropriate seating arrangements and other facilities 
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 Clean toilets  

 Well-equipped and well maintained science, computer and other laboratories,  

 Good hostel facilities 

 Canteen facilities 

 Library  

 Availability of First aid  

 Safety considerations such as large spacious corridors, fire and emergency exits,  

The list is endless, however very few institutes are able to provide all the above mentioned 

requirements. 

 

3. Stake holders and their expectations:  The expectation of all the stake-holders need to be taken 

into consideration. This will help in bringing about changes in the whole education system. 

 

The role of TQM:  

For organizations to become superior in quality, as suggested by the authors Frank M. Gryna, 

Richard C.H. Chua, Joseph A. Defeo of the book Juran’s Quality Planning & Analysis for 

Enterprise Quality, organizations need to  

 Develop technologies to create products and processes that meet customer needs and  

 Stimulate a culture that continually views quality as a primary goal. The culture for quality can 

be changed by providing  

a. Goals and measurements. 

b. Evidence of upper management leadership 

c. Self-development and empowerment 

d. Participation 

e. Recognition and rewards 

Internal Marketing: The interaction between the organization and its employees defines 

internal marketing. Treat employees as customers. This is because from the eyes of the service 

receiver, (in this context the student), the service contact employees that is the teachers and 

supporting staff are the service, are the organization, are the brand and its marketers.  

It is essential to develop teachers and other staff members to ensure imparting of quality 

education.  In order to achieve this it is necessary to hire qualified and able faculty and staff, to 

develop and train them in order to impart quality education, to provide needed support systems 

such as well-equipped classrooms, libraries etc., and retain the best people.  

Interactive Marketing: The effectiveness of customer involvement at all levels will impact 

organizational productivity and, ultimately, quality and customer satisfaction. Also “fellow 

customers” can affect the nature of the service outcome or process. They can either enhance or 

detract from customer satisfaction and perceptions of quality. 

Thus in case of an educational institute an individual student and his/or her classmates will also 

be responsible in determining the quality of education being imparted.  
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External Marketing: When the organization is directly addressing its customers i.e. marketing 

to end-users. This involves pricing strategies, promotion activities, and all communication with 

customers. Performed to capture the attention of the market, and arouse interest in the service.  

This includes maintaining a web-site, printing brochures, organizing community events etc. 

The philosophy of TQM and its main contributors: 

TQM is different from the old concept of quality as its focus is on serving customers, identifying 

the causes of quality problems, and building quality into the educational process.  

The PDSA cycle i.e. Plan, Do, Study and Act cycle is a process which is a good exercise in 

quality control in an educational Institute:  

 Plan 

Evaluate current process 

Collect procedures, data, identify problems 

Develop an improvement plan, performance objectives 

Do 

Implement the plan – trial basis 

Study 

Collect data and evaluate against objectives 

Act 

Communicate the results from trial 

If successful, implement new process. 

Some of the principles of the TQM process that need to be adapted in educational organizations 

are: 

1) Conformance to specifications: Does the service meet targets and tolerances defined by 

designers? 

2) Fitness for use: Evaluate performance for intended use. 

3) Value for price paid: Evaluation of usefulness vs. price paid (fees paid). 

4) Support services: Quality of support after sale that is after admission is confirmed. 

5) Psychological: Ambience, prestige, friendly staff 

Certain effective tools are used in the TQM process that can be adopted by educational outfits to 

assure quality performance are: 

 Cause-and-Effect Diagrams/ Fish bone diagram 

 Flowcharts 

 Checklists 

 Control Charts 

 Scatter Diagrams 

 Pareto Analysis 

 Histograms 
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Conclusion: The need for quality in education has become of utmost importance. TQM is a 

philosophy which will be successful if every person in the organization accepts and practices it 

because he/or she understand its importance and benefits. In the words of our honorable 

president Mr. Pranab Mukherjee while inaugurating the Murshidabad campus of Aligarh Muslim 

University (AMU), he said the people can be empowered only through education. 

“We shall have to enhance local recruitment without compromising standard of education. The 

only way by which we can achieve this is to improve quality of education in degree colleges, 

high schools and primary schools,” Mukherjee said. 
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Effect of Social Networking Sites on the Self Confidence of Pupil Teachers 
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Abstract 

Social networking Sites are used by hundreds of millions of people every day, but little is known 

about their effect on behaviour.  Young people are among the most prolific users of these sites. 

Emerging studies find that youth spend a considerable portion of their daily life interacting 

through social media. Subsequently, questions and controversies emerge about the effects SNS 

have on adolescent development. In this study Research tried to find the effect of social 

networking sites on the self confidence of the pupil teachers. Purposive sampling was done. 

Sample was comprised of 100 pupil teachers from 3 colleges of Education of 

Nawanshahr District. . The Opinionnaire on the social networking site was prepared to 

check the opinion of the adults. It contains 30 items divided into 4 dimensions i.e. social 

relations and recreation. Results of study indicate that self Confidence of those pupil teachers 

who used social networking sites is more than those who does not use these sites. 

Key Words: Social Networking Sites, Self Confidence and Pupil Teachers. 

 

Introduction: Social network sites (SNSs) are “web-based services that allow individuals to (1) 

construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, (2) articulate a list of other 

users with whom they share a connection, and (3) view and traverse their list of connections and 

those made by others within the system” (boyd & Ellison, 2007, p. 211). The first social network 

site was launched in 1997 and currently there are hundreds of SNSs across the globe, supporting 

a spectrum of practices, interests and users .There is a wide and baffling range of online social 

networking sites out there, but each tends to lend itself quite differently toward different target 

markets. Pappacharissi (2009) analyzes profiles and user behavior on Facebook, LinkedIn, and A 

Small World and finds that the features, intent, and norms of each social network are intricately 

related to user behavior. For example, Facebook is a more wide-open network with less stringent 

rules about membership, information disclosure, and interaction. LinkedIn is also an open-

membership network, but its design such as profiles in résumé-like format encourages 

professional uses. ASmallWorld is an entirely closed and exclusive network, where members 

share pictures that signal their socioeconomic status. Similarly, when MySpace introduced its 

Top 8 function, where users designated their top friends on their profile, it set off a firestorm of 

social drama among teens. Online social networks are having a fundamental and important 

influence on society. Facebook, the world’s largest online social network, had over 1 billion 

active users  in the year of 2012, with over 80% from outside the United States (Smith et.al. 

2012). The success of social networks, however, is based not only on the number of active users 
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but also on the amount of time users spend on these websites. Online social network use 

accounts for nearly 23% of time spent online in the United States, which is approximately double 

the time spent on any other online activity (Nielsen 2010). Despite this growing popularity and 

increasingly frequent usage, a systematic under- standing of how social network use affects 

consumer behaviour remains elusive. People use social networks to fulfil a variety of social 

needs, including self-expression and self-presentation (Back et al. 2010). Consequently, using a 

social network can enhance self-esteem and positively affect well-being (Gonzales and Hancock 

2011). Social Networking Sites utilize Web 2.0 principles. The Term Web 2.0 defines websites 

that are designed to: (a) rely on the participation of mass groups of users rather than centrally 

controlled content providers, (b) aggregate and remix content from multiple sources, and (c) 

more intensely network users and content together (O’Reilly, 2007). Self confidence has been 

defined as confidence in one’s own abilities and judgments and also describes as “the traits or 

qualities as cumulative result of life experiences, where positive experiences build on confidence 

and negative ones make us worry to reflect them often. Self confidence is as much an inherent, 

inborn traits as it is an acquired or cultivated endowment carefully musical and nurtured. Self 

confidence is a personality trait. A self-confident person perceived himself to be socially 

competent, emotionally mature, intellectually adequate, successful, optimistic, independent, self-

reliant, self- assured, forward moving, fairly assertive and having leadership qualities. The world 

is likely to believe in a man who believes in himself, provided he shows that his self-reliance is 

grounded upon a true appraisal and is well managed. No one can be great in business or a 

profession or an art who wants advice before he does anything important. Self-reliance is the end 

expression of many qualities: emotional stability, willingness to face facts and to bear 

responsibility, discipline, and faith in our judgments and practice in making decision and 

obedience by them. Ellison et al. (2007) found evidence that self-esteem may operate as a 

moderator of the relationship between social network site use and social capital. That is, young 

people with lower self-esteem appeared to Benefit more from their use of Facebook than those 

with higher self-esteem. However, with data at only one point in time, it was not possible for 

Ellison et al. (2007) to establish any time order to the relationships among Facebook use, self-

esteem, and social capital. Subrahmanyam and Greenfield (2008) observe that the lines between 

the virtual and real world is increasingly blurred for youth today: “. . . for today’s youth, media 

technologies are an important social variable and . . . physical and virtual worlds are 

psychologically connected; consequently, the virtual world serves as a playing ground for 

developmental issues from the physical world” (p. 124). The key questions for the field of youth 

and SNS focus on what the emotional, social, and cognitive effects of using the technology are 

for adolescents. Studies have clearly indicated that Social Networking sites have their influence 

on the emotional, social, and cognitive domain of the user. 

 

Objectives:  

1. To study the self confidence of Pupil Teachers. 

2. To study the use of Social Networking Sites by the Pupil Teachers. 
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3. To find out the difference in Self Confidence of Users and Non- Users of Social Networking 

Sites . 

4. To find out the difference in Self Confidence of High Users and Average Users of Social 

Networking Sites . 

5. To find out the difference in Self Confidence of Average Users and Low Users of Social 

Networking Sites . 

6. To find out the difference in Self Confidence of High Users and Low Users of Social 

Networking Sites. 

SAMPLE: Purposive sampling was done. Sample was comprised of 100 pupil teachers 

from 3 colleges of Education of Nawanshahr District.  

Tools: 

1) The Opinionnaire on the social networking site was prepared to check the opinion of the 

adults. It contains 30 items divided into 4 dimensions i.e. social relations and recreation. 

2) Self-Confidence Inventory by Rekha gupta. 

Analysis: Objective vise analysis is given as under 
1) First objective of the study was to find the self confidence of pupil teachers. Data related to this 

objective was analysed by calculating the percentages  

Table 1 Table showing %age of pupil teachers with Raw Scores of Self Confidence 

Serial No. Raw scores Pupil Teachers % age 

1 7 and below 5 5% 

2 8-19 28 28% 

3 20-32 40 40% 

4 33-34 22 22% 

5 45 and above 5 5% 

Table 1 clearly reveals that 5% Pupil teachers were having very high self confidence,28% were 

having high self confidence ,40% were having average self confidence where as 22% were 

having low self confidence and 5% were having very low self confidence. Result Reveals that 

most of the pupil teachers (40%) were having average self confidence. 

2) Second  objective of the study was to find the use of Social Networking Sites by the Pupil 

Teachers. Data related to this objective was analysed by calculating the percentages 

 

Table:  2 Table showing %age of pupil teachers using  Social Networking Sites 

Serial No. Raw scores Pupil Teachers % age 

1 Users 83 83% 

2 High Users 28 28% 

3 Average Users 42 42% 

4 Low Users 13 13% 

5 Non Users 17 17% 
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Table  2  clearly reveals that 83% Pupil teachers were  using social Networking Sites  while 17% 

were not using these sites at all. Out of 83% , 28% were the high Users, 42% were the average 

users were as 13% were low users of Social Networking Sites. Result  clearly Reveal that  most 

of the pupil teachers (83%) were  using Social Networking Sites. 

3) Third objective of the study was to find the difference in Self Confidence of Users and Non- 

Users of Social Networking Sites. Data related to this objective was analyzed with the help of t-

test. 

Table 3 Significance of the Difference between Mean Scores of Self Confidence of 

Users and Non- Users Pupil Teachers of Social Networking Sites   

S. No. Group N M S.D SEM t-value 

1. Users 83 26.29 10.57 1.05 4.26** 

2. Non-Users 17 21.05 10.03 1.00 

*significant at 0.01 level 

Table 3 revealed that the mean scores of self confidence of users and non-users pupil 

teachers of social networking sites are 26.29 and 21.05 respectively and their standard 

deviation as 10.57 and 10.03 respectively.  The t-ratio is 4.26 with df =98 which is 

significant at 0.01 level. This revealed that a significant difference exists between mean 

scores of self confidence of users and non-users pupil teachers of social networking sites. 

In this context, the null hypotheses, namely, “There is no significant difference between the Self 

Confident of Users and No Users of Social Networking Sites”, is rejected. Further, the  mean 

score of   users pupil teachers  (26.29)  was significantly higher than those belonging to group of 

non-users (21.05). It may, therefore, be said that Self Confidence of those pupil teachers who 

used social networking sites is more than those who does not use these sites.. 

4) Fourth objective of the study was to find the difference in Self Confidence of  high Users and 

average Users of Social Networking Sites. Data related to this objective was analyzed with the 

help of t-test. 

Table 4 Significance of the Difference between Mean Scores of Self Confidence of 

High Users and  Average Users Pupil Teachers of Social Networking Sites   

S. No. Group N M S.D SEM t-value 

1.  High Users 28 28.19 11.07 1.04 3.16** 

2. Average Users 42 24.05 10.53 1.04 

*significant at 0.01 level 

Table 4 revealed that the mean scores of self confidence of high users and  average-users 

pupil teachers of social networking sites are 28.19 and 24.05 respectively and their 

standard deviation as 11.07 and 10.53 respectively.  The t-ratio is 3.16 with df =68 which 

is significant at 0.01 level. This revealed that a significant difference exists between mean 

scores of self confidence of high users and average-users pupil teachers of social 

networking sites. In this context, the null hypotheses, namely, “There is no significant 
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difference between the Self Confident of  high Users and average Users of Social Networking 

Sites”, is rejected. Further, the  mean score of    high users pupil teachers  (28.19)  was 

significantly higher than those belonging to group of  average users (24.05). It may, therefore, be 

said that Self Confidence of those pupil teachers who were high users of  social networking sites 

is more than  self confidence of average users of these sites. 

5) Fifth objective of the study was to find the difference in Self Confidence of  Average Users and  

low Users of Social Networking Sites. Data related to this objective was analyzed with the help 

of t-test. 

Table 5 Significance of the Difference between Mean Scores of Self Confidence of  

Average Users and  low- Users Pupil Teachers of Social Networking Sites   

S. No. Group N M S.D SEM t-value 

1.  Average Users 42 24.05 10.53 1.04 1.06 

2. low-Users 13 22.95 10.72 1.06 

*significant at 0.01 level 

Table 5 revealed that the mean scores of self confidence of average users and low-users 

pupil teachers of social networking sites are 24.05 and 22.95 respectively and their 

standard deviation as 10.53 and 10.72 respectively.  The t-ratio is 1.06 with df =53 which 

is  not significant at 0.05 level. This revealed that a significant difference does not  exists 

between mean scores of self confidence of  average users and low-users pupil teachers of 

social networking sites. In this context, the null hypotheses, namely, “There is no significant 

difference between the Self Confident of average Users and low Users of Social Networking 

Sites”, is  not rejected. It may, therefore, be said that Self Confidence of those pupil teachers who 

were average users of  social networking sites is  not significantly better  than those who  were 

low users of these sites. 

6) Sixth objective of the study was to find the difference in Self Confidence of  high Users and low- 

Users of Social Networking Sites. Data related to this objective was analyzed with the help of t-

test. 

Table 6 Significance of the Difference between Mean Scores of Self Confidence of  

high Users and  low- Users Pupil Teachers of Social Networking Sites   

S. No. Group N M S.D SEM t-value 

1. High Users 28 28.19 11.07 1.04 5.81** 

2. low-Users 13 22.95 10.72 1.06 

*significant at 0.01 level 

Table 6 revealed that the mean scores of self confidence of  high users and low-users 

pupil teachers of social networking sites are 28.19 and 22.95 respectively and their 

standard deviation as 11.07 and 10.72 respectively.  The t-ratio is 5.81 with df =39 which 

is significant at 0.01 level. This revealed that a significant difference exists between mean 

scores of self confidence of  high users and low-users pupil teachers of social networking 
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sites. In this context, the null hypotheses, namely, “There is no significant difference between 

the Self Confident of high Users and low Users of Social Networking Sites”, is rejected. Further, 

the mean score of   high users pupil teachers (28.19)  was significantly higher than those 

belonging to group of  low-users (22.95). It may, therefore, be said that Self Confidence of those 

pupil teachers who were high users of social networking sites is more than those were low users 

of these sites. 

Findings: 

1) 40%  of the pupil teachers were having average self confidence 

2) Most of the pupil teachers (83%) were  using Social Networking Sites. 

3) Self Confidence of those pupil teachers who used social networking sites is more than those who 

does not use these sites.. 

4) Self Confidence of those pupil teachers who  were high users of  social networking sites is more 

than  self confidence of average users of these sites. 

5) Self Confidence of those pupil teachers who were average users of  social networking sites is  

not significantly better  than those who  were low users of these sites. 

6) Self Confidence of those pupil teachers who were high users of social networking sites is more 

than those were low users of these sites. 
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STIMULATING CREATIVITY OF PRE-SERVICE SECONDARY 

SCHOOL TEACHERS WITH CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING (CPS) 

TRAINING 
Yogesh Sharma, Assistant professor, Ramgarhia College of Education, Phagwara, Punjab – India 

 

“I am creative person. I think and I like to believe there is no limitation to creativity.”  

Shah Rukh Khan, Bollywood Actor  

 

Creative thinking is the highest of mental functions and creative production the peak of 

human achievement (Getzels, 1985) and in evaluations of the reasons for accomplishment and 

failure, creativity appears to have replaced intelligence as the focus of interest (Smith & Carlson, 

1990). However, teachers, in India, are not adequately trained for developing creative thinking 

abilities of the students. The new curriculum for prospective secondary teachers has neglected 

creativity. In the light of this, one can expect that in future, the pre-service secondary school 

teachers may not be able to give due emphasis to creativity in their respective jobs. And, the 

neglect of creativity in the schools can be detrimental for survival as well as progress of a nation.  

Few psychological constructs are more intricate and obscure to comprehend than 

creativity (Sharma, 2009). Creativity is a multi-colored thing, having different shades and hues. 

Treffinger, Young, Selby, & Shepardson (2002) identified over 100 definitions of creativity. 

Torrance (1967) defined creativity as the process of becoming sensitive to problems, 

deficiencies, gaps in knowledge, missing elements, disharmonies, and so on; searching for 

solutions, making guesses, or formulating hypotheses about deficiencies; testing and retesting 

these hypotheses and possibly modifying and retesting them; and finally communicating the 

results. Runco (1993) emphasized that creativity involved both convergent and divergent 

thinking, problem finding and problem solving, self-expression, intrinsic motivation, a 

questioning attitude and self-confidence, while Haylock (1997) pointed that creativity is a notion 

that embraces a wide range of cognitive styles, categories of performance, and kinds of 

outcomes. However, most educationist and psychologist agree that that creativity is development 

of something that is novel and has some value for the thinker or the society. Moreover, the 

concept of creativity is hitherto dealt in term of Person, Product, Process, Press and Guilford’s SI 

Model. 

Creative Person 

Creative person is explained in terms of information about his traits, personality, 

cognitive styles, temperament, values, intellect, physique, attitude, self-concept, defense 

mechanisms, and behaviour. Torrance (1962) revealed that there were as many as 84 
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distinguishable characteristics of creative persons. Stein (1984) analyzed various research studies 

and stated 15 varied characteristics of creative persons.      

Creative Product   

Various psychologists, like, Thurstone (1952), Newell, Shaw and Simon (1962), 

Mackinnon (1972), Berk (2002) etc. have interpreted creativity in terms of products. A product 

signifies anything in the mode of an idea, theory, an act, generalization, assumptions or theorems 

advanced by the mathematicians, work of art or music, etc.  

Creative Process 

 The term creative process connate all processes, stages, thinking, or procedures that 

ultimately result in creative products. Spearman (1930) had seen creative thinking as a process of 

seeing or creating relationships with both conscious and subconscious processes operating. 

Barchillion (1961) remarked that creative processes were of two kinds: Cognito; to shake and 

throw things together and Intelligo; to choose and discriminate from many different alternative 

possibilities and then synthesize and bind together elements in new and original ways.  

Creative Press 

Creativity is an agreement in the midst of external world of reality and individualized 

cravings. The term press refers to the relationship between human beings and their external 

environment. Environment has certain constraints, which either assist or curb the creativity of 

homo sapiens. 

 

Guilford’s SI Model 

J. P. Guilford has thrown light on creativity through his SI Model developed initially 

during 1950. SI Model is a 3-dimensional structure of cognitive abilities with a total of 180 

categories (6 kinds of products × 5 kinds of contents × 6 kinds of processes). Most conspicuously 

creative abilities are to be found in the category of divergent thinking with the exception of the 

factors of redefinition, which are in the convergent thinking category and the factor of sensitivity 

to the problem, which is in the evaluative category. 

Thus, creativity may also be defined in terms of 4P’s and 1G. We can consider the 

characteristics of the person; we can analyze the process used; we can assess the creativity of the 

end product; we can examine the support (or lack of support) in the environment in which the 

creativity occurred (Reali, 2010), and we can see in terms of divergent production. 

The pre-service secondary school teachers need to be trained in programmes, models, and 

strategies of creativity development like Morphological Analysis, Attribute Listing, Check List, 

Creativity Mobilization Technique, Scamper Technique, Programmed Instruction, Inquiry 

Training Model, Synectics Model, Brainstorming, and De Bono’s CoRT, available for fostering 

Creativity. The training they will get in these programmes may have duel benefits i.e. enhancing 

the creative thinking of pre-service secondary school teachers themselves as well as equipping 

them for taking care of the creativity of young one’s in the schools. And, the complete training 

programme that can be tried out is Creative Problem Solving (CPS), as emphasizing the 

importance of CPS, Cassalia (2010) argued that if you are an educator searching for the tools to 
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create a classroom full of 21st century learners equipped with tools and strategies to embark 

upon solving the problems of today’s world, look no further. 

The CPS is a broadly applicable process providing an organizing framework for specific 

creative and critical thinking techniques to help design and develop new and useful outcomes for 

meaningful and important challenges, concerns and opportunities (Isaksen, Dorval, & Treffinger, 

1994). The CPS programme was initially developed by Osborn (1963). It (CPS) has seen many 

transformations since then. At present, the CPS version 6.1
TM 

Framework consists of four 

components, and eight stages. Treffinger, Isaksen, & Dorval (2003) explained CPS as under: 

1. Understanding the Challenge  

This involves investigating a broad goal, opportunity, or challenge, and clarifying, formulating, 

or focusing your thinking to set the principal direction for your work. The stages of this 

component are: Constructing Opportunities, Exploring Data, and Framing Problems. 

Previously, theses stages were known as Mess-Finding, Data-Finding and Problem-Finding. 

2. Generating Ideas 

Finding many (fluency), varied (flexibility), and unusual (originality) ideas with different 

generating tools and of course, brainstorming is one of major generating tools. 

3. Preparing for Action 

Exploring ways to turn a promising option into a workable solution, and then preparing for a 

successful implementation. The stages of this component are: Developing Solutions and Building 

Acceptance.  

4. Planning Your Approach 

It (Planning Your Approach) involves keeping track of your thinking while it is happening, to 

insure that you’re moving in the direction you want to go. The two stages included in the 

component are called Solution-Finding and Acceptance-Finding.  

Concluding Remarks 

Creativity training and more specifically CPS should be included in teacher-training courses for 

adequately preparing teachers. The CPS version 6.1
TM

 Framework has proved useful for 

developing creativity and critical thinking in industry people. The CPS can be beneficial in 

education sector also, as Fryer (2003) remarked that use of the CPS model can enable students to 

develop valuable problem-solving skills, while they are dealing with fictional or actual problems. 

Furthermore, Carson & Runco (1999) suggested that one of the greatest needs in today’s world is 

to provide adults and children in different milieus with opportunities for creative expression and 

the development of creative problem solving and problem finding skills.  
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Diagnosis is not the end, but the beginning of practice. 

— Martin H. Fischer 

Succeeding in mathematics should be seen as the right of every child (NCF, 2005) as a common 

man cannot lead his life well without the basic knowledge of mathematics (Mishra, 2008). He 

cannot pull on without learning how to count and calculate. Mathematical skills and their 

applications form an indispensable tool in our daily life. Singh, Avtar, & Singh (2008) pointed 

out that in the fast technologically-oriented society it (mathematics) has found a greater role to 

play. Due to its unavoidable practical utility, it has been included in the school curriculum as a 

compulsory subject. But it is regretful that most of the students consider it difficult to learn. A 

phobia has been created in their minds. The reason for this phobia may be any. It is necessary to 

find out and rectify those reasons. The problems in the learning of Mathematics can be identified 

with the help of Diagnostic Tests in Mathematics, which further suggests remedial instructions to 

be provided.  

CONCEPT OF DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 

Diagnostic testing is an important component of teaching–learning process. It provides detailed 

picture of students’ strengths and weaknesses, in an area, along with the causes for deficiencies 

and a suggestive guide of remedial instructions. It can also be used as an inventory test to find 

how much the student knows about a given phase of the subject matter. However, the question is 

which type of test is called ‘diagnostic test’?  

Delanshere (1986) remarked that if diagnostic testing is defined as providing feedback to 

teachers and students regarding their strengths and weaknesses, almost any test would be 

diagnostic, while Thorndike and Hagan (1977) pointed out that diagnostic testing is not 

ordinarily based on immediate past instructions; it grows out of the child’s general educational 

problems……directed towards understanding the dimensions and the roots of the present 

difficulty. Moreover, Gronlund (1981) pointed out that the diagnostic tests are good for 

identifying weaknesses in learning but not for indicating the level of proficiency. A high score on 

a subtest simply means this is not an area of weakness. Kumar (1997) remarked that diagnostic 

tests are used to discover and analyze pupils’ difficulties with a view to set up specific remedial 

measures to correct errors and remove difficulties, while Rusbult (2009) argued that diagnostic 

teaching helps learners to learn, detect, understand and correct misconceptions in their own and 

their fellow learner’s work. 
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So, it can be concluded that diagnostic testing is a mean of discovering the root cause of learning 

difficulty of student and getting guidelines for remedial instructions to be provided in order to 

remove those learning difficulties.  

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING IN MATHEMATICS 

Whenever one observes a student lagging behind in his studies in one or more subjects, there is 

need of diagnostic testing. In Mathematics, to diagnose is to find out the weaknesses and 

deficiencies of the pupils (Kheong, 1982). The cause of failure or difficulty may be any. Here, 

the teacher of Mathematics has to frame some remedial measures for helping students to get rid 

of their difficulties. Siddiqui (2005) pointed out that a teacher of Mathematics need to know the 

extent to which content and skills are mastered and it involves diagnosis of strengths and 

weaknesses of each student. Mangal (2008) defined diagnostic testing in Mathematics as a 

testing or evaluation programme carried out by a Mathematics teacher for, diagnosing the nature 

and extent of the learning difficulties and behavioural problems of individual or group of 

students along with the inherent causes for chalking out suitable remedial programmes aimed to 

help them in getting rid of their difficulties and problems. 

Furthermore, the diagnostic tests can be constructed in general, with the following steps: 

1. Fixing of objectives. 

As with any other test, a clear definition of learning objective is required. The items of the 

diagnostic test are written for specific skills. And, each item tests a particular subskill from 

different perspectives. 

2. Error Analysis  

It can be done by analyzing students’ note-books and answer sheets. Here, patterns of errors are 

noted and errors are classified on the basis of type and frequency.  

3. Content analysis  

To have complete knowledge about the errors likely to occur, apart from error analysis, there is 

need to have a detailed analysis of the content. The test developer on the basis of his experience 

can imagine the types of errors students make while answering items based on the content in 

hand.  

4. Identification of learning points and Fixing of order of difficulty of the content 

The learning points are identified on the basis of error and content analysis done in the steps 2 

and 3. The learning points are then sequenced hierarchically, particularly in the subject of 

Mathematics.   

5. Decision about types of items 

The items are written covering all the learning points. It is preferable to write items that can be 

answered ‘right’ or ‘wrong’.  

6. Preparation of final draft of the test 

The items in diagnostic test of mathematics are arranged in a vertical hierarchy. The instructions 

are stated in clear and unambiguous words. There is no time limit.  
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There are many paper-pencil diagnostic tests in mathematics, which can help in finding out the 

weaknesses of the students in the subject of Mathematics. But, they are not satisfactory. It may 

be difficult to use them for one or more of the following reasons: 

1. Every use of the paper-pencil Diagnostic Tests in Mathematics demands extra efforts on the part 

of the teacher in terms of administration, scoring, and feedback. 

2. Low content coverage. 

3. No immediate feedback. 

4. Lack of time on the part of teachers as they are assigned various curricular and non-curricular 

duties. 

5. Presence of teacher is essential. 

6. Students are not interested and get fatigued. 

The result is that schools do not show interest in using Paper – Pencil Diagnostic Tests in 

Mathematics. There is one alternative, which can overcome the above stated problems in using 

Paper – Pencil Diagnostic Tests in Mathematics and that is Computer Based Diagnostic Tests in 

Mathematics. 

COMPUTER – BASED DIAGNOSTIC TEST IN MATHEMATICS 

The Information and Communication Technology promote a quality education and effective 

teaching- learning atmosphere for both a student and teacher (Tedla, 2012). ICT is being used in 

almost all levels of education in the areas of teaching, diagnostic testing, remedial teaching, 

evaluation, psychological testing, development of virtual laboratory, online tutoring, 

development of reasoning & thinking, and instructional material development (Sansanwal, 

2009). If it is used there is enough scope for the learner to dynamically interact with the content 

to construct their own meaning. Such efforts can be made in the field of testing, to diagnose the 

strengths and weaknesses of students in a particular subject and then providing remedies. Such 

diagnostic testing making use of computers is called Computer Based Diagnostic Testing 

(CBDT). Further, Sansanwal (2009) mentioned the following advantages of CBDT: 

 They do not require any special setting or arrangement. The only requirements are computer 

systems and software. 

 The student can use it even from home, if made available on school website. 

 They do not need any special assistance from teacher. Unlike, the paper pencil test, it does not 

require the paper setting and correction on the part of the teacher. 

 It saves time on the part of teacher and students. 

 The feedback is given immediately after the test is over, which gives an intrinsic reinforcement 

to the student. 

 The student finds it more interesting and motivating as compared to the paper – pencil diagnostic 

test. 

 It can be updated from time to time. 

 It is economical in terms of money as it requires only one time investment. 

 Betts, Hahn, & Zau (2011) concluded that the Computer based Mathematics Diagnostic Testing 

gives teachers, students, and schools much more timely feedback, in electronic form, with more 
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detailed information on the strands of subject matter being tested, and far better information on 

specific areas in which students need help.  

The items in diagnostic test of Mathematics are arranged in a vertical hierarchy. The instructions 

are stated in clear and unambiguous words. There is no time limit.  

CONCLUSION 

To reap the benefits of mathematics education, it is essential to use identify learner’s strengths 

and weaknesses. There are many paper-and-pencil diagnostic tests in mathematics are available 

but due to their practical limitations of administration, scoring, and low content coverage, they 

are no more beneficial in the schools. In order to take full advantage of diagnostic testing, it is 

recommended to opt for CBDTM. The CBDTM has overcome the problems of paper-and-pencil 

diagnostic tests in mathematics and it needs only one time investment 
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                                                      Abstract  

                 Education is a behavioral science, the major concern of educational research 

is to understand, explain, and to some degree predict and control human behavior. It is an 

activity directed towards the development of organized and useful body of scientific 

knowledge about the events with which educators are concerned. Mixed method and 

multi- method are the fastest growing areas in research methodology today. Its aim and 

benefits appear rather simple; take the best of qualitative (QL), and quantitative (QN) 

methods and combine them.   

                Multi- method Research is the strategy in that researcher can analyze his/her 

chosen topic with several different methods of analysis of the same generic type.i.e.either 

qualitative or quantitative. When researcher use both qualitative and quantitative methods 

that is Mixed methods research. Multi – method analysis increases the possibilities of 

getting varied and extensive results. 

 

Keywords:-  Mix method, Multi- method, Qualitative and Quantitative research method 

 INTRODUCTION:- 

                  Educational research is the formal, systematic application of the scientific method to 

study of educational problems. Educational environment is quiet different because many known 

and unknown factors, and components operate in it. Educational process, environment is related 

with student, teacher, principal, staff, and infrastructure. So researcher can not easily generalize 

findings. Educational inquiry tries to ask some questions and expect answers. Educational 

research can be done with the help of quantitative and qualitative research methods.  

 Qualitative Research:- 

            Qualitative research is the collection, analysis, and interpretation of comprehensive 

narrative and visual (i.e. non numerical) data to gain insights into a particular phenomenon of 

interest. Mainly qualitative research focuses on different meaning, perspective, contest of people 

and groups.( Gay, Mills, & Peter, 2009) 

 Characteristics of Qualitative Research:- 
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1) Qualitative research collects narrative and visual data over an extended period of time. 

2) Data collection mostly done in naturalistic setting, it has smaller sample size. 

3) Interaction with participants with the help of interview and observations. 

4) Use of different method to understand the participants’ perspective. 

5) Research questions give the correct direction to the study. 

 Different types of Qualitative Research 

1. Case study research 

2. Historical 

3. Phenomenology 

4. Ethnography 

5. Grounded study 

 Quantitative Research:- 

       Quantitative research is the collection and analysis of numerical data to describe, explain, 

predict, or control the phenomenon of interest. Quantitative research can measure, understand, 

and generalize about the educational setting. (Gay, Mills, & Peter, 2009) 

 Characteristics of Quantitative Research:- 

1. Quantitative research conducts in researcher controlled environments under researcher controlled 

conditions. 

2. Researcher uses statistical procedures for data collection, analysis and writing 

3. Quantitative studies investigate the relations between two or more variables. 

4. Research hypothesis should be stated before beginning and has to be tasted. 

 Different types of Quantitative research:- 

1) Survey 

2) Co relational  

3) Casual comparative 

4) Experimental 

 Mixed Method Research:- 

          Mixed method research combines quantitative and qualitative data in a single study. 

 Mixed method research gives strength to understand a phenomenon more fully than is possible 

using either quantitative or qualitative method. 

 Characteristics of Mixed Method Research:- 

a) Educational phenomena are so complex, so different kinds of methods are needed to understand 

these complexities. 

b) It enables the researcher to answer confirmatory and exploratory questions at the same time, and 

as a result the researcher is able to construct and confirm theory. 

c) It can provide explanations for seemingly contradictory results that emerge to using different 

methods. 

d) All the methods of data collection have limitations; the use of this method can cancel out some 

of the disadvantage of certain methods. 
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e) It gives researcher chance of priority and sequence. 

( http://www.msvu.ca/site/media/msvu/MixedMethodologyHandout.pdf) 

 Delimitations of the Mixed Method Research:- 

1. Time consuming method 

2. Understanding data( different view) 

3. Coding of data(how to be write down) 

 Multi - method Research:- 

                   Multi- method Research is the strategy in that researcher can analyze his/her chosen 

topic with several different methods of analysis of the same generic type.i.e.either qualitative or 

quantitative method. Research uses different methods of quantitative or qualitative for a single 

study     

(http://www.msvu.ca/site/media/msvu/MixedMethodologyHandout.pdf) 

             e.g. Suppose a researcher wants to develop a programme for guidance and counseling at 

secondary level. For that researcher will use (a) Survey method (b) Product Development method 

(c) Experimental method Above all three methods are only from Quantitative research, so multi 

method means use of two or more than two methods from quantitative or qualitative research 

method. 

 Conclusion:-  

              In this way Mixed and multi method research methods can give extensive and good 

results in the field of educational research to solve the current issues in the field of education.  
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Abstract 

Sub-committee of Central Advisory Board of Education on Information and Communication 

Technology in school education has recommended that the “process of outsourcing of digital 

content and resources should be discouraged” by states and emphasis should be on the “need 

for development of e-content by the states through their own pools of teachers and teacher 

educators.” Keeping this in mind the researcher trained student teacher to develop storyboard 

for creating multimedia e-content. The training was integrated with B.Ed. curriculum and digital 

platforms like Edmodo and Blog. The student teachers were guided to integrate different theories 

of learning, multimedia principles and teaching principles while preparing their storyboard. 

Through journaling they were encouraged to write reflections which were analyzed to 

understand their journey towards acquiring digital competencies.  

 

INTRODUCTION  

Learning and teaching in a digital era are being profoundly reformed by the potential of 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT). Supporting learning in the digital age looks 

at devising innovative methods to utilize ICT in education for maximalist inclusion of learners 

accompanied by a reformed pedagogy that frames quality in the learning activity by raising the 

interest and involvement of the students in learner centered approaches. When e-learning is 

reshaping the educational landscape of the world, an essential condition for effective practices of 

digital age pedagogy is that there must be access to high quality, culturally relevant content in 

digital forms.  

In the process of developing a techno-pedagogy for the learners, the first issue to be addressed is 

the development of content. Sub-committee of Central Advisory Board of Education on 

Information and Communication Technology in school education has recommended that the 

“process of outsourcing of digital content and resources should be discouraged” by states and 

emphasis should be on the “need for development of e-content by the states through their own 

pools of teachers and teacher educators.” For this teachers and teacher educators should work 

together and first of all they should be trained in developing e-content. Technology, pedagogy, 

content and context as interdependent aspect of teachers’ knowledge necessary to teach content-

based curricula effectively with educational technologies. As per current practice of teacher 
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education, technology is taught in isolation from the study of specialization, educational theories 

and educational practices as well. This situation will hinder the development of competence for 

prospective teachers in developing digital content for students.  

However even today one of the greatest challenges of integrating ICT in education is lack of 

quality e-content. So it is need of the hour, to encourage e-content creation at various level of 

education. 

With the recognition of problem with existing pre-service teacher education, the researcher 

decided to train student teachers   in the development storyboard for development of multimedia 

e-content. 

E-content :  

According to Selinger (2004), “e-content should be seen as a tool to improve the understanding, 

engagement and motivation of learners; to provide a safe environment for them to experiment 

and explore their conjectures; and to test their understanding using novel assessment 

methodologies based on trial and improvement; simulations and manipulation of models”. 

NEED OF THE STUDY  

Though the importance of Economics as a subject is realized at secondary school education, the 

method of teaching of Economics is rather crude in most of schools in India. The student-

teachers generally do not get an opportunity to think independently and conceptualize the spirit 

of the subject while practice their teaching. So importance should be given on the training and 

orientation of student teachers to understand and manipulate difficult concepts in Economics: a 

collection of authentic information resources, related cases, cognitive tools to support knowledge 

construction and technology. 

Benefits of developing a story board: 

 Teacher is able to channelize her creativity in developing an innovating method of teaching 

abstract concepts of Economics 

 While doing her B.Ed, a teacher gets an opportunity to experiment on various teaching styles and 

this helps in enhancing his/her to teach a dry subject like economics by not only making it 

interesting but also very interactive 

 Students are exposed to a new learning mode with an audio-visual aspect that helps in longer 

retention of the concepts. 

 It helps in creating interest for the subject and sensitized them with various real life situations 

connected to the subject of Economics. 

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS: 

Multimedia e-content: Digital content which uses various media such as text, images, sound 

and video, into a multi-sensory interactive application or presentation to convey a message or 

information to students. 

Storyboard: 

1.6 OBJECTIVES: 

1. To plan a training program on development of storyboard by using different e-learning tools. 
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2. To train the student teachers in developing storyboard for the development of multimedia e-

content. 

3. Analyse the reflections of student teachers about the training program. 

This training will be given to 14 student teachers of Pillai College of Education and Research, 

New Panvel. Training will cover the development of multimedia e-content for economics subject 

of standard IX syllabus of SSC board.  

Qualitative approach will be used to assess the reflections of student teachers.  

Trainee: 14 student teachers would be the sample for this study. They will be divided into 3 

groups of  3, 3, 4, 4  each.  

The following  documents are prepared: 

1. Plan of training in multimedia e-content 

2. Preparation of storyboard for the development of multimedia e-content by the student teachers 

3. Personal information of students 

4. Reflections in the form of journaling by student teachers w.r.t. training 

PLAN OF WORK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P 

 

 

 

 

hase I: Pre-planning: Formulating the team 

 Teams were chosen on the basis of following factors: Content matter Knowledge and adequate 

Knowledge of computers.  

 Skills audit and competency audit: A brief skill audit  and competency audit was done to 

assess the existing skills and expertise of team and identify any expertise is needed. The gaps 

were filled by faculty, contracting  out certain tasks.  

 Fourteen students were divided into four  groups of 3, 3, 4, 4 each. These groups were distributed 

chapters of economics.  

 Team was given orientation about instructional design.  

Phase II: Orientation includes the following points: 

Concept of  e-learning, Concept of e-content,   Teachers’ role in developing e-content 

 Then 5 sessions were taken by the researcher on the following aspects: 

o Modes of e-content delivery 

o Concept of storyboard 
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o How to make storyboard 

o Components of storyboard 

o How to write reflections in diary 

o Presentation of storyboard and discussion  

 B.ed. curriculum includes theory required to develop e-content in various subject 

o ICT in education: Concept of instructional design, ADDIE model: concept, process, application, 

E-learning, principles of ICT in education, techniques, models, methods of teaching. 

o Psychology of learning :Learning theories, individual differences among learner, learning styles, 

attention, memory, interest, maturation, fatigue 

o Through Evaluation subject learners learn how to make objectives, specifications, how to make 

question paper, summative and formative evaluation, different types of tests.  

 Researcher  took some session to correlate these theories to their practical work.  

Learning through blog:  

Blog was created. Blog on instructional design include menus such as learning theories, 

instructional strategies, samples of e-content, storyboard, Models of instructional design. Student 

teacher could go through blog and watch simple videos to learn theory related to instructional 

design.  

Learning through Learning management system i.e. through Edmodo 

Online classroom was created to interact with students online. Researcher shared information, 

given assignment. Overall training is organized through Edmodo.  

Phase III: Development of storyboard 

The multimedia e-content was developed based on ADDIE model.  

1. Analysis: The researcher made the design of the course. The student teachers formulated the 

objectives for the e-content of each topic They did content analysis for the unit in which they 

were preparing module.  

 Analysis is done to know the following information 

 Need analysis :  

 What time and other resource limitations the learner will face? 

 Audience analysis:  

What do the learner already know? 

Where will learner want to learn? 

What resources will learner have at their disposal? 

Content analysis  

Is there any exiting material that can be used to prepare this material?  

After collecting any existing material, review the material for what content can be reused. 

Structure analysis: 

Provide step by step instructions that will take the learner from start to finish. 

Which information the learner will be learning? 

Which information the learner already knew? 

Which information did the learner need not to know? 
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Learners were analysed by collecting data. Interest, learning styles, their intelligence, anxiety 

level towards economics, attitude towards economics was studied. For this purpose 

questionnaires were given, (See the appendices) data was collected and analysed. Experiences of 

practice teaching by student teachers enabled them to analyse the need of their learners. 

Analysis of scores of attitude scale 

 8.21 % of the students have high attitude towards Economics, 78.36 % students have average 

attitude towards Economics and 12.69 % students have low attitude towards Economics.  

  Most of the students have average attitude towards Economics whereas very few students have 

high level of attitude towards Economics. 

Analysis of scores of anxiety scale 

 72.93 % of the students have high anxiety towards Economics, 23.30 % students have average 

anxiety towards economics and 3.75 % students have low anxiety towards economics.  

 Most of the students have high anxiety towards Economics whereas very few students have low 

anxiety. 

Analysis of scores of multiple intelligence 

 60.45% students have linguistic intelligence to much extent  

 Maximum student fall under the category of Intra Personal Intelligence with an observation of 

86.57% to much extent. 

 Minimum percentage (57.46%) students possess Spatial Intelligence to much extent. 

2. DESIGN:  

For each module following plan was prepared: 

 Goal of the instruction in general term. 

 Specific learning objectives for the students 

 The instructional strategies  

 Instructional activities needed to achieve objectives 

 Sequence of instructions 

 Visuals, videos, audio, scenario needed. 

  Assessment strategies they will use. 

  Assignments 

 References 

 Preparing storyboard  

While preparing storyboard following steps were followed:  

 Instructional strategies were decided 

 Organization of learning activities 

 Chunking learning activities into smaller pieces 

 Sequencing the content in logical order 

 Scaffold the learning experiences 

 Use relevant real world learning experiences 

 Using multimedia approach 
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 Assignments were prepared  

 Concept map, mind map, crossword, quizzes were designed 

PREPARATION OF STORYBOARD  

Storyboard: The Plot 

Story board: Script is to be converted to story board which is the working document for the 

development of the e-content. The storyboard gives outline of the material which includes screen 

on text, animation, voice over/narration, effect audio and video etc.  

While preparing storyboard following elements were taken into consideration. 

o Principles of Learning:  

o Principle of Individual Difference (Slow Learners, Gifted Learners): It is emphasized that the 

content would be simple and easy to understand for all kinds of learners. Along with this some 

extra activities or exercises were added to stimulate the gifted learners’ need. 

o Learning Styles (Auditory, Visual, Kinesthetic): It caters to all learning styles. Once it is 

developed into an E-Content, it transforms into an audio-visual form of learning. There is also an 

activity at the end of the storyboard which caters to the kinesthetic learners.  

o Principles of ICT in education:  

o Principle of Spatial and Temporal Contiguity: With the sub-titles facilities along with the 2D 

animation of the E-Content, both the Principles of ICT are satisfied.  

o Principle of Individual Difference: The flow and the design of the E-Content will be such that the 

student can understand it as per their capabilities due to the Pause-Replay option added in the E-

content. The teacher can replay the lesson until the student understands the concept thoroughly. 

o Factors affecting Learning:  

o Attention: The animation, audio-visual component of the E-content will automatically capture 

the student’s attention 

o Maturation: The E-content is developed keeping in mind the understanding and maturation level 

of the students  

o Interest: The real life situation of getting pocket money from parents and the illustrations 

provided in the storyboard will ensure student’s interest levels are maintained 

o Motivation: Converting a text book chapter of a technical subject into an animated format like a 

video or a short movie-like situation will motivate students to learn more. Students will also be 

motivated to think with an economic perspective and apply their knowledge  

o Fatigue: It will be a good change from the traditional Textbook and Chalk-Talk method of 

learning that often leads to boredom and fatigue. With practical examples, learning is retained 

that does not leave any scope for rote memorization 

o Howard Gardner’s Multiple Intelligence Theory: Through the storyboard, cognitive 

competence can be better described as a set of an individual’s multiple abilities, talents and 

mental skills as related to a multiple number of domains of knowledge in a particular cultural 

setting. Crossword, quizzes, videos, animations, visuals were added while developing storyboard 
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to cater to the needs of students with different  

intelligence. 

o Maxims of teaching:  

o Known to Unknown: The storyboard was developed after analyzing previous knowledge about 

the content and their background. 

o Simple to Complex: Similarly, the simple real life examples provided in story line help the 

learners to grasp the concept easily 

o Principles of Constructivism:  

o Learning is an active process: The students actively pay attention to the E-content while learning 

the concept. Also, the teacher can conduct the activity (provided after the storyboard) as an 

evaluation to check if students have understood the concept clearly. 

o Students learn to learn as they learn: In the storyboard, while understanding the concept of labour 

and wages, the character gets sensitized to the plight of the construction workers who work so 

hard and get meagerly paid yet miss out on education. He plans to go with his friend and spend 

some time with the children of the construction workers and teach them basic English.  

o Learning is a Social Activity: This becomes a part of experiential learning. The students can 

themselves interact with their parents, relatives and friends to understand a concept of Factors of 

Production and Income. Thus, developing their social skills and improving their confidence 

level. 

o 5 Es of Constructivism: Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate, Evaluate. Considering all the 5 

senses of the students are engaged in learning through and E-content, the 5 Es of Constructivism 

are automatically integrated in the same 

In totality, the above factors form the base for preparing the story board and ensure that the pre-

assessment findings are considered and the needs expressed by the students are met. 

 Reflections through journals 

Analysis:  

Student teachers were asked to write reflections. Through this journaling they 

could understand how they learn. Further it was helpful for the researcher to 

understand effectiveness of training. The researcher was able to understand the 

hurdles, problems and motive which play a significant role in learning. Most of 

them (92.85%) were unaware about e-content development. They were familiar 

about online learning. Most of them (78.42%) experienced a plateau stage 

meanwhile due to inclusion of more than one tool.  In the beginning they showed 

enthusiasm and interest towards innovative and digital media. But given the 

opportunity to use learning management system initially they showed resistance 

due to failure in implementing from their side. 78.57% stated that orientations, 

demonstrations, reinforcements and even peer tutoring help them to come out of 

this resistance stage. 71.42% agreed that the communication through chat and blog 
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helped them in sustaining their interest in creating storyboard. The blog was 

helpful for them to understand the concepts and their target. For 71.4 % student 

teachers, their goal (i.e. multimedia e-content) was source of inspiration. All of 

them experienced feeling of great achievement when their storyboard was ready. 

They found developing storyboard demands critical thinking, creative thinking and 

imagination.  

5.8  RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Teachers should be given training for development of storyboard for developing e-content so that 

they can develop the content suitable to students’ need. 

 E-content development should be a part of pre-service and in-service training. 

 Teacher should try to modify the available content to make it more effective as per students’ 

need. 

 Teachers should be made aware about the open educational resources so that they can use the 

available resources, modify and create new. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE WITH CREATIVITY OF PROSPECTIVE 

TEACHERS 

Kavita 

Abstract 

The present study has been undertaken to find the relationship between academic performance and 

creativity of prospective teachers. A sample consisted of 842 prospective teachers was taken from teacher 

education colleges affiliated to Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar. The data was analyzed by using 

Pearsons Product Moment Correlation and t-test. The study revealed that there was no relationship 

between achievement motivation and creativity of prospective teachers. Further it was also found that 

there was significant difference in achievement motivation of prospective teachers studying in Grant-in-

Aid and Self-financed colleges.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

Education is the most dominant and forceful device to bring out requisite transformations in the 

individual as well as the society. These changes are in terms of more extensive knowledge, better growth 

of intellectual ability, development of certain skills peculiar to each subject area, attitude and better 

adjustment to the given environment. 

According to National Policy of Education (1986), “Education has an acculturation role. It refines 

sensitivities and perceptions that contribute to national cohesion, a scientific temper and independence of 

mind and spirit- thus furthering the goals of socialism and democracy enriched in our constitution.” 

The efficacy and strength of an educational system largely depends upon the quality of its teachers. 

However lofty the aims, however up-to-date and generous the equipment, however efficient the 

educational administration, the value to the children is determined by the teachers. 

Teacher education is an important area of concern in our education system because development in a 

country depends greatly on the quality of its teachers. Teacher education constitutes an important segment 

of professional education. It refers to the policies and procedures designed to equip prospective teachers 

with the knowledge, attitudes, behaviour and skills they require to perform their tasks effectively in the 

school and the classroom. 

CONCEPT OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE 

Academic performance of students shows that how they deal with their studies how they cope with or 

accomplish different tasks given to them by the teachers. It is the ability to study, remember facts and 

being able to communicate one’s knowledge verbally or non-verbally. However, the Dictionary meaning 

of performance is the act of performing or the state of being performed. Thus performance refers to the 

fulfilment or accomplishment of a promise, contract or other obligations according to its needs. 
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Busari (2000) stated that academic performance is generally regarded as knowledge attained or 

skills developed in the various educational subjects.  

A plethora of studies on academic performance revealed that various factors affect academic 

performance of students (Abar et al, 2009; Curcio et al, 2006; Johnson, 2008; Johnson et al, 

2006; Layne et al, 2008; Liew et al, 2008; Mizuno et al, 2008; Moller et al, 2006; Parker et 

al, 2004; Schlee et al, 2008; Thompson and Zamboanga, 2004; Zhang, 2004). 

CONCEPT OF CREATIVITY 

 By creativity, we usually understand an activity resulting in some new products of a 

definite social value. It is not so that only a person who invents a new technical device is 

creative. A person is considered creative if he solves a problem in different manner. The 

production of something new is included in almost all the definitions of creativity. Creativity is 

something which takes into account its relationship with external and internal environments of an 

individual. The environment constrains either facilitate or impede manifestation of the creative 

potential that lies within the individual. 

Mumford (2003) suggested, “Over the course of the last decade, however, we seem to have reached a 

general agreement that creativity involves the production of novel and useful products”. Creativity is a 

very complex human performance as well as a thing to utmost importance for the prosperity of mankind. 

Now if creativity is of such significance for universal development, the question arises, what is creativity? 

Otatoye et al (2010) investigated relationship between students’ creativity and academic 

performance and found a very low negative insignificant relationship between these variables. 

Bikar and Talip (2011) studied the relationship between figural creativity and academic 

performance among form four students in rural area in Sabah.  This study was conducted on 300 

students from few secondary schools selected randomly. The results of the study showed that 

students of rural areas are more creative in Figural fluency followed by Figural Flexibility, 

Figural Originality and Figural Elaboration. Male students were more creative in Figural Fluency 

and female students are more creative in Figural Originality and Figural Flexibility. Finally this 

study also showed that there was a strong correlation between Figural creativity and academic 

performance. 

OBJECTIVE 

The study was conducted to achieve the following objectives: 

1. To find out the relationship between Academic performance and Creativity of prospective teachers. 

SUB-OBJECTIVES 

1. To find out the difference in Academic performance of male and female prospective teachers. 

2.  To find out the difference in Academic performance of arts and science stream prospective teachers. 

3. To find out the difference in creativity of male and female prospective teachers. 

4. To find out the difference in creativity of arts and science stream prospective teachers. 

 

HYPOTHESES 

In order to achieve the objective and sub-objectives, following hypothesis are framed. 

1. There will be no significant relationship between Academic Performance and Creativity of prospective 

teachers.   
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2. There will be no significant difference in Academic performance male and female prospective teachers. 

3. There will be no significant difference in Academic performance of arts and science stream prospective 

teachers. 

4. There will be no significant difference in creativity of male and female prospective teachers. 

5. There will be no significant difference in creativity of arts and science stream prospective teachers. 

METHOD OF STUDY 

The sample of the study consisted of 842 prospective teachers from Educational colleges affiliated to 

Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar. The subjects were administered Verbal Test of Creative Thinking 

and academic performance of prospective teachers were taken from their marks obtained in annual 

examination. A brief introduction regarding the goal of study and assurance of confidentiality was given. 

TOOLS USED 

To achieve the objectives of the study, the following tool was used.  

1. Verbal Test of Creative Thinking developed and standardized by Baqer Mehdi (2004). 

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED 

Pearsons correlation coefficient was used to find out the relationship and t-Ratio was used to find out the 

difference in means. 

ANALYSIS OF DATA AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

HYPOTHESIS 1:  

THERE WILL BE NO SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ACADEMIC 

PERFORMANCE AND CREATIVITY OF PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS. 

TABLE 1 

 

N Academic Performance Creativity r 

 Mean Mean  

842 697.6 60 0.063 

*Significant at 0.05 level 

** Significant at 0.01 level 

 

 The results shown in Table 1 above indicate that there is a no relationship between 

academic performance and creativity of prospective teachers. The correlation is not significant at 

0.05 level of probability. In the light of the above results, the null hypothesis– 1 that there 

exists no significant relationship between academic performance and creativity of 

prospective teachers is not rejected. 

 Thus academic performance of prospective teachers is not correlated with their creativity. 

It may, therefore, be concluded that Academic Performance of prospective teachers was 

independent from their Creativity. These results support the findings of Cicirelli (1965), 

Wallach and Kagan (1965), Bentley (1966), Nwazuoke and Okechukwu (1992) and Olatoye 

et al (2010) which show that there is no relationship between academic performance and 

creativity.  

HYPOTHESIS 2:  

THERE WILL BE NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE MALE AND 

FEMALE PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS. 
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TABLE 2 

Group Number Mean SD SEdM t-ratio 

Male 105 692.39 52.879 52.879 1.175 

Female 737 698.35 48.089 48.087 

*Significant at 0.05 level 

** Significant at 0.01 level 

 

It is found that the mean scores of male and female are 692.39 and 698.35 respectively. The computed t-

value is 1.175 which is not significant both the levels i.e. 0.01 and 0.05 of probability. In the light of 

above results the null hypothesis 2 that there will be no significant difference in academic performance of 

male and female prospective teachers is not rejected.  

HYPOTHESIS 3:  

THERE WILL BE NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF ARTS 

AND SCIENCE STREAM PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS. 

TABLE 3 

Group Number Mean SD SEdM t-ratio 

Arts 716 692.32 50.620 4.509 7.769** 

Science 126 727.66 46.437 1.735 

*Significant at 0.05 level ** Significant at 0.01 level 

It is found that the mean scores of arts and science stream prospective teachers are 692.32 and 727.66 

respectively. The computed t-value is 7.769 which is significant at both the levels i.e. 0.01 and 0.05 of 

probability. In the light of above results the null hypothesis 3 that there will be no significant difference in 

academic performance of arts and science stream prospective teachers is rejected.  

HYPOTHESIS 4:  

THERE WILL BE NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN CREATIVITY OF MALE AND FEMALE 

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS. 

TABLE 4 

Group Number Mean SD SEdM t-ratio 

Male 105 52.99 10.674 1.041 4.164** 

Female 737 57.81 11.153 0.410 

*Significant at 0.05 level ** Significant at 0.01 level 

It is found that the mean scores of male and female prospective teachers are 52.99 and 57.81respectively. 

The computed t-value is 4.164 which is significant at both the levels i.e. 0.01 and 0.05 of probability. In 

the light of above results the null hypothesis 4 that there will be no significant difference in creativity of 

male and female prospective teachers is rejected.  

HYPOTHESIS 5:  THERE WILL BE NO SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN CREATIVITY OF ARTS 

AND SCIENCE STREAM PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS. 

Group Number Mean SD SEdM t-ratio 

Arts 716 59.507 9.218 0.82128 2.506* 

Science 126 56.804 11.474 0.42882 

*Significant at 0.05 level ** Significant at 0.01 level 
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It is found that the mean scores of arts and science stream prospective teachers are 59.507 and 

56.804respectively. The computed t-value is 2.506 which is significant at the level i.e. 0.05 of probability. 

In the light of above results the null hypothesis 5 that there will be no significant difference in creativity 

of arts and science stream prospective teachers is rejected.  

CONCLUSIONS 

Creativity and academic performance are two different aspects. In searching for people to carry out tasks 

that involve high creativity level and academic performance should not be the only requirement for 

selection because the persons who are creative may not be intelligent in academic field and vice versa. 

Creativity may be beyond the thick walls of the classroom. The investigator may venture to say that most 

of the creative innovations of man happened outside the classroom. Thus, it is apparent that creativity and 

academic performance do not necessarily go together. 

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS 

1. The system in Teachers’ educational Colleges should be more open and more accepting for divergent 

views. It is desired from the college administration and the teachers to have orientation in this area to 

prepare them for the task of working with prospective teachers whose divergent modes of thinking often 

embarrass and contradict teachers’ cognitive styles. A nation can only march forward technologically 

when the creative minds and geniuses are allowed to thrive. 

2. There should not be gender discrimination and equal opportunities should be given to all in schools, 

colleges, Universities etc. 

3 Teachers educators must initiate novel/original ideas which help to develop creativity of students. The 

prospective teachers should be given training in developing good human relationships which would be 

ultimately helpful in creating healthy atmosphere in the institution and will promote emotional 

intelligence, creativity and academic performance. 
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SPIRITUAL INTELLIGENCE – NEED OF THE HOUR 
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Ulhasnagar – 421 003. 

 

 We are aware of Intelligence and Emotional Intelligence. However, Spiritual Intelligence 

is the new dimension that has been added in the realm of Psychology. It is the central and most 

fundamental of all the intelligences, because it becomes the source of guidance for the others. 

There is marked difference between the three concepts of IQ, EQ and SQ, notably Intelligence 

Quotient deals with Cognitive & Psychomotor domain, Emotional Quotient is related with 

Affective domain, whereas Spiritual Quotient is concerned with Spiritual domain. 

Crisis in character and loss of values and virtues are reflected now in every sphere of 

human life. Standards of moral and social life of people are gradually declining. Different 

problems in youth are mounting up day by day. So there is need of including Spiritual 

Intelligence in the Schools and Teacher Education Curriculum, so that our teacher trainees 

(future generation teachers) as well as students should be well acquainted with the concept and 

significance of Spiritual Intelligence in the life of human beings. The paper presentation will deal 

with the concept of Spiritual Intelligence, it’s Aspects and it’s need in the present scenario. 

KEY WORDS 
 

Spiritual Intelligence, Aspects of Spiritual Intelligence, Intelligence Quotient (IQ), Emotional 

Quotient (EQ), Spiritual Quotient (SQ).  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 We are aware of Intelligence and Emotional Intelligence. However, Spiritual Intelligence 

is the new dimension that has been added in the realm of Psychology. It is the central and most 

fundamental of all the intelligences, because it becomes the source of guidance for the others. 

There is marked difference between the three concepts of IQ, EQ and SQ, notably Intelligence 

Quotient deals with Cognitive & Psychomotor domain, Emotional Quotient is related with 

Affective domain, whereas Spiritual Quotient is concerned with Spiritual domain. 

Crisis in character and loss of values and virtues are reflected now in every sphere of 

human life. Standards of moral and social life of people are gradually declining. Different 

problems in youth are mounting up day by day. So there is need of including Spiritual 

Intelligence in the Schools and Teacher Education Curriculum, so that our teacher trainees 

(future generation teachers) as well as students should be well acquainted with the concept and 

significance of Spiritual Intelligence in the life of human beings. Let us come together to 
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understand the concept of Spiritual Intelligence, it’s aspects and it’s needs in the present 

scenario. 
 

KEY WORDS 
 

Spiritual Intelligence, Aspects of Spiritual Intelligence, Intelligence Quotient (IQ), Emotional 

Quotient (EQ), Spiritual Quotient (SQ).  

MEANING 
 

“Spiritual Intelligence” is the term coined by Danah Zohar and introduced the idea in 

1997 in her book “Rewiring the Corporate Brain.” In order to understand Spiritual Intelligence, it 

is useful to first be clear on what we mean when use these two words ; 

 Being Spiritual : To be ‘spiritual’ is to think, act and interact from an awareness of self as spirit 

not form, soul not body. 

 Having Intelligence : Intelligence is to use what you know in the right way, at the right time, in 

the right place with the right intention. 

E.g., If someone praises the clothes you wear, or insults you in any way or comments 

negatively about your looks, you are not affected because you ‘know’ that your real beauty lies 

within your character, within your nature, which no one can ever take away. 

 Spiritual Intelligence is different from Spirituality. Spirituality is to “know” who you are. 

Spirituality is the knowledge of yourself as spirit/soul and the understanding of your highest 

spiritual qualities and attributes, which are love, peace, purity and bliss. Spiritual Intelligence is 

to “realise” who you are and to live life in that awareness. Spiritual Intelligence is expression of 

these innate spiritual qualities through your thoughts, attributes and behaviour. 

DEFINITION 
 

According to Cindy Wigglesworth, “Spiritual Intelligence is the ability to act with 

wisdom and compassion while maintaining inner and outer peace regardless of the 

circumstances.” 

In the words of Robert Emmons, “Spiritual Intelligence is the adaptive use of spiritual 

information to facilitate everyday problem solving and goal attainment.” 
 

ASPECTS OF SPIRITUAL INTELLIGENCE 
 

Danah Zohar defined 12 aspects underlying Spiritual Intelligence ; 

 Self-awareness: Knowing what I believe in and value, and what deeply motivates me. 

 Spontaneity: Living in and being responsive to the moment. 

 Being vision and value-led: Acting from principles and deep beliefs, and living accordingly. 

 Holism: Seeing larger patterns, relationships, and connections; having a sense of belonging. 

 Compassion: Having the quality of "feeling-with" and deep empathy. 

 Celebration of diversity: Valuing other people for their differences, not despite them. 

 Field independence: Standing against the crowd and having one's own convictions. 

 Humility: Having the sense of being a player in a larger drama, of one's true place in the world. 
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 Tendency to ask fundamental "Why?" questions: Needing to understand things and get to the 

bottom of them. 

 Ability to reframe: Standing back from a situation or problem and seeing the bigger picture or 

wider context. 

 Positive use of adversity: Learning and growing from mistakes, setbacks, and suffering. 

 Sense of vocation: Feeling called upon to serve, to give something back. 

Spiritual intelligence promotes following qualities among individuals; Love, 

Compassion, Service, Honesty, Authenticity, Physical, Emotional, Mental and Spiritual clarity, 

Responsibility, Discipline, Personal freedom, Tolerance, Patience, Faith, Trust & Inner security, 

Wisdom, Gratitude, Humanity, Hope, Happiness, Connection with Earth, Nature, Everyday life, 

Living in the present.  
 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT, EMOTIONAL QUOTIENT 

AND SPIRITUAL QUOTIENT 

Intelligence Quotient Emotional Quotient Spiritual Quotient 

Primarily solves logical 

problems 

Allows to judge the 

situation we use in and 

behave appropriately 

Allows to ask if we want 

to be in that situation in 

the first place. It may 

motivate to create a new 

one. 

Related with academic/ 

cognitive intelligence 

Related with healthy 

relationship and the ability 

to respond to the trials of 

life in a positive manner. Is 

out ability to manage 

emotions. 

Is the intelligence about 

meaning and value of  life. 

Intelligence Quotient gets 

you hired 

Emotional Quotient gets 

you promoted 

Spiritual Quotient gets you 

inner peace, real solace 

and balanced life. 

Emphasises learning to 

know and learning to do 

Emphasises learning to 

live together 

Emphasises learning to be 

IQ =  MA/CA  X  100  

        

EQ – No specific formula SQ – Can’t be quantified 

 

EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO SPIRITUALITY: According to Rabindranath Tagore, 

“Education is the only means to enable the mind to find out that ultimate truth which 

emancipates us from the bondage of dust and give us wealth not of things but of inner light, not 

of power but of love. 

 It is also emphasised by UNESCO International Commission on Education that 

Education throughout life is based on four pillars i.e. 

Learning to know as “gyanyog’ – Intelligence Quotient 
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Learning to do as ‘karmyog’ – Intelligence Quotient 

Learning to live together as ‘sahyog’ – Emotional Quotient 

Learning to be as ‘atmasakhatkar i.e. self realization which is the ultimate goal of human life – 

Spiritual Quotient 

So, Spiritual domain is to be included in the taxonomy of Educational objectives. 
 

PRESENT TEACHER EDUCATION CURRICULUM 
 

Present Teacher Education Curriculum teaches the teacher trainees about Value 

Education, Intelligence and Emotional Intelligence, Value based learning experience and Values 

inculcated through teaching of different school subjects. But it does not focus on Spiritual 

Intelligence. So, there should be inclusion of Spiritual Intelligence aspect in the Teacher 

Education Curriculum.  
 

NEED OF SPIRITUAL INTELLIGENCE IN EDUCATION 
 

The core values of Spiritual Intelligence include connectedness, compassion, honesty, 

responsibility, respect, unity, service. It means it is closely related to Education and foundation 

of Education. Today’s Education is the factory of clerks. Our Teachers, Engineers, Doctors are 

experts but they don’t have ethical, social, broad view. We are working like machine, we totally 

live mechanically. But, nothing is unconscious in the world. Therefore, Education must have 

foundation of Spirituality. Present Educational System has failed to bring an all round 

development of the student because of : 

 Influences on our modern generation because of advanced technology and growing urbanisation. 

 Unhealthy competitive environment. 

 Education focuses on general abilities. 

 Education creating more Psychological problems. 

 Great expectations of the teachers and parents. 

 Overburdened curriculum. 

 Education failed to develop life skills. 

 Faulty examination oriented education. 

Therefore it is the responsibility of the Teacher Administrators and Teacher Educators to 

bring about the much needed revolution in the Education System. Bringing in the aspect of 

Spiritual Intelligence in the framework of Education would be a step towards such revolution 

because of its relevance, which would not only benefit the Students, Teacher Educators by 

increasing their persona but in turn would build a nation of Spiritually awakened citizens. 
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FIVE E- INSTRUCTIONAL MODEL FOR EFFECTIVE SCIENCE LEARNING IN THE 

CLASSROOM. 
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Abstract 

This paper explores about effective application of 5 E instructional model for effective learning of science 

in the classroom. This paper discusses how 5 E Learning approach will help the teachers and institutions 

to select most appropriate environment for learners. The author highlights implications of important 

concepts in 5 E learning. It explains, how 5E is based on constructivist approach which is the base of all 

the discoveries in science. It discusses about concept and importance of exploratory learning, different 

aspects and benefits of active learning. it helps teachers to develop understandings and strategies to 

facilitate learning though 5E instructional design.  

Introduction:  

The 5 E learning cycle is a method of structuring a lesson that is based upon constructivist learning 

theory, research-based best practices in pedagogy, and cognitive psychology. It is a recursive cycle of 

distinctive cognitive stages of learning that include: engage, explore, explain, elaborate (extend), and 

evaluate. The lesson often takes several days or weeks to complete.  

Constructivism and 5e:  

Constructivism is a view of learning based on the belief that knowledge isn't a thing that can be simply 

given by the teacher at the front of the room to students in their desks. Rather, knowledge is constructed 

by learners through an active, mental process of development; learners are the builders and creators of 

meaning and knowledge. Constructivism draws on the developmental work of Piaget (1977) and Kelly 

(1991).  

Twomey Fosnot (1989) defines constructivism by reference to four principles: learning, in an important 

way, depends on what we already know; new ideas occur as we adapt and change our old ideas; learning 

involves inventing ideas rather than mechanically accumulating facts; meaningful learning occurs through 

rethinking old ideas and coming to new conclusions about new ideas which conflict with our old ideas.  

A productive, constructivist classroom, then, consists of learner-centered, active instruction. In such a 

classroom, the teacher provides students with experiences that allow them to hypothesize, predict, 

manipulate objects, pose questions, research, investigate, imagine, and invent. The teacher's role is to 

facilitate this process.  

In the classroom, the constructivist view of learning can point towards a number of different teaching 

practices. In the most general sense, it usually means encouraging students to use active techniques 

(experiments, real-world problem solving) to create more knowledge and then to reflect on and talk about 

what they are doing and how their understanding is changing. 

(www.thirteen.org/edonline/concept2class/constructivism/)  
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According to Ernst Von Glaserofeld, Scientific Reasoning Research Institute, Knowledge is adaptive: 

from the constructivist perspective, as Piajet stressed, knowledge is an adaptive activity. This means that 

one should think of knowledge as a kind of compendium  

of concepts and actions that one has found to be successful, given the purposes one had in mind.  

Recent research reports, such as How People Learn: Brain, Mind, Experience, and School  

(Bransford, Brown & Cocking, 2000) and its companion, How Students Learn: Science in the Classroom 

(Donovan & Bransford, 2005), have confirmed what educators have asserted for many years: The 

sustained use of an effective, research-based instructional model can help students learn fundamental 

concepts in science and other domains. If we accept that premise, then an instructional model must be 

effective, supported with relevant research and it must be implemented consistently and widely to have 

the desired effect on teaching and learning.  

Research headed by David Klahr and colleagues has stimulated review and discussion of the relative 

importance of direct instruction and discovery learning as instructional approaches to science teaching 

(Chen & Klahr, 1999; Klahr & Nigam, 2004).  

Talking about brief history of instructional models, the important instructional models that can be 

mentioned are;  

1) Herbart’s instructional model consisting of the steps, preparation, presentation, generalization, 

application.  

2) John Dewey’s instructional model for science including, sensing situations, clarifying the problem, 

formulating a hypothesis, testing hypothesis, and acting on the solutions.  

3) Atkin-Karplus Learning Cycle: 

Phase  

Activity  

Exploration  Initial experience with phenomena  

Invention  Students are introduced to new terms 

associated with concepts that are the 

object of study.  

Discovery  Students apply concepts and use terms in 

related but new situations.  
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ROLE OF SCHOOL IN ENTREPRUNERSHIP EDUCATION 

 

Prof. Dr. P. A. Jagtap, Asst. prof. Tilak College of education, pune 

 

Introduction 

Entrepreneurship education is a new trend in education .It is started in the mid 1980s. 

Entrepreneurship education is necessary today’s education system. Today we will have to see 

positively at entrepreneurship education. We can minimize unemployment through 

entrepreneurship education. Hence we should try at secondary to higher education level. 

Government should try for entrepreneurship education includes secondary to higher education in 

education system positively. School is very important for entrepreneurship education. 

What is Entrepreneurship Education 

 

Entrepreneurship, according to Omolayo (2006) is the act of starting a company, arranging 

business deals and taking risks in order to make a profit through the education skills acquired. 

Another view of entrepreneurship education is the term given to someone who has innovative 

ideas and transforms them to profitable activities. To him, entrepreneurship can be described as 

“the process of bringing together creative and innovative ideas and coupling these with 

management and organizational skills in order to combine people, money and resources to meet 

an identified need and create wealth. 

 In the same vein, Nwangwu (2007) opined that entrepreneurship is a process of bringing 

together the factors of production, which include land, labor and capital so as to provide a 

product or service for public consumption. However, the operational definition of 

entrepreneurship is the willingness and ability of a person or persons to acquire educational skills 

to explore and exploit investment opportunities, establish and manage a successful business 

enterprise. 

Objectives of Entrepreneurship Education 

Entrepreneurship education according to Paul (2005)is structured to achieve the following 

objectives. 

1. To offer functional education for the youth that will enable them to be self-employed and self-

reliant. 

2. Provide the youth graduates with adequate training that will enable them to be creative and 

innovative in identifying novel business 

Opportunities. 

3. To serve as a catalyst for economic growth and development. 

4. Offer tertiary institution graduates with adequate training in risk management, to 
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Make certain bearing feasible. 

5. To reduce high rule of poverty. 

6. Create employment generation. 

7. Reduction in rural-urban migration. 

8. Provide the young graduates with enough training and support that will enable them to 

establish a career in small and medium sized businesses. 

9. To inculcate the spirit of perseverance in the youths and adults which will enable them to 

persist in any business venture they embark on. 

10. Create smooth transition from traditional to a modern industrial economy 

IMPORTANCE OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION 

 Education is an important factor in determining the entrepreneurial orientation in individuals. 

Education may be in the form of informal or formal. The informal form of learning stresses the 

importance of early role models and reinforcement patterns on the acquisition and maintenance 

of entrepreneurial behavior. Role models could be parents or peer groups that provide 

socialization training in entrepreneurship. Formal education is also positively correlated with 

entrepreneurship. It has also been reported that entrepreneurs of healthy units, on an average, had 

a higher level of education compared to those who own sick units. Entrepreneurship education 

needs to gain firm ground to change the face of the economy. It is only under such a scenario that 

we would witness a longer queue of job providers than job seekers. And our efforts would sure 

show us productive and efficient youth, par excellence. During liberalization, which started in 

India in 1991, India exerted greater effort to promote and nurture entrepreneurship. Attempts at 

various levels have taken place to directly or indirectly promote entrepreneurship. Over the past 

two decades there has been a growing debate about how well educational systems prepare young 

people for adult life in general and ‘enterprise’ in the world of work in particular. In the present 

scenario this debate becomes large. 

 Role of school in Entrepreneurship education 

School and schools human factor is important for entrepreneurship education. Every school 

should try for entrepreneurship education. School should try following way for entrepreneurship 

education in school. 

1. Entrepreneurship education environment- 

School should create entrepreneurship environment in school. School will organize lecture 

serious professions advertisement, various professions related article display on notice board. 

Visit to various industry etc. school organize nearing successful entrepreneurs interview 

programmed. 

2. Group work attitude. 

School should try for group work attitude among the student in school .various event organize in 

school for group work activity. School will organized various workshop, programmed in school 

.ex. poster preparation, project work etc. 

3. Entrepreneurship education subject. 
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Entrepreneurship education subject will have to start in school as a compulsory subject or 

elective subject in school. 

4. Expert faculty. 

 In school expert and independent faculty will have to  appoint in school  

Essential qualities for entrepreneurship 

1. Self dependent. –school and family should create self dependent attitude in the students. 

Student will do our individual work. Ex .admission process, banking work, billing work etc. self 

dependent person will maker entrepreneur. Self dependent is first step of entrepreneurship. 

2. Communication skill. 

It is very essential skill for every person.   Communication skill is needed for entrepreneur 

.school will have try for skill of communication development in among student.  

3. Innovative and creative attitude. 

Innovative and creative attitude is important for entrepreneur. School should try for innovative 

and creative attitude develop among student through entrepreneurship education. 

4. Presentation skill 

Presentation skill is essential for entrepreneurs. Entrepreneur should present our knowledge, 

skill, idea, thinking, and marketing skill 

Conclusion:- 

Entrepreneurship attitude will be creating in student. Self dependent qualities will be creates in 

school among student. Communication skills, innovative and creative attitude, presentation skill 

qualities will be create in student. Various skills will be develop in student about enterprises.  

Entrepreneurship environment will create in school. Entrepreneur will create in India.  

Unemployment problems will reduce in India. Essential skillful human resource will creates 

India. Positive attitude will be creating in Indian people about education system. 
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A Comparative Study Of Co-Curricular Activities Among Cities In Maharashtra State 
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Abstract  

The present study deals with the co-curricular activities in 3 cities of Maharashtra State. The cities taken 

for the study included Pune, Mumbai and Nasik which are selected randomly from the divisions of 

Maharashtra state. Two schools were selected from each city by purposive sampling technique. The 

methodology followed was qualitative method where surveys were conducted in schools it is a descriptive 

research of qualitative type. The study included planning, recording and evaluation of the co-curricular 

activities and the activities were related to social, aesthetic, physical, mental, cultural development of 

students. Data was collected through a questionnaire having open and closed ended questions. Many 

different activities are practiced in the schools for the development of students they include different sport 

activities for physical development like basket ball, volley ball, long jump, shot put etc for the 

development of aesthetic sense different activities like dance, drama, singing, fancy dress etc are involved 

for aesthetic development. The schools also participate in community activities for social development of 

students they take the students to visit orphanages, old age homes and also conduct activities in their 

schools like tree plantation, cleaning of school campus etc. There is celebration of various festivals both 

national and cultural to integrate among the students values of National Integration. Thus all these co-

curricular activities are undertaken in the schools for the all round development of students. But all the 

schools don’t carry same activities they differ according to the schools and cities. 

Introduction:  

Co-curricular activities are an important aspect of education. Much learning takes place outside classroom 

lectures, often in more relaxed and engaging environments. Research indicates that school systems rich in 

co-curricular options produce more well-rounded and academically competitive students than those who 

do not. Co-curricular activities should emphasize a balance among academic, social and creative 

capacities 

 

Co-Curricular activities, formerly referred to as extracurricular activities, are those that a student is 

involved in outside of regular classes. Whereas, middle schools may offer some of these, high schools are 

more likely to offer a wider variety of choices. These are taken into account in considering the 

development of a child. 

Many schools offer a variety of musical co-curricular activities including vocal training , instruments like 

guitar, drum, table etc. Drama clubs give practice in all aspects of producing a show including acting, 

directing, stage management etc. Many dance forms like classical, semi-classical, hip-hop etc. 

Many schools also provide various outdoor activities like football, basketball, cricket, swimming, skating 

etc. 
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Significance of the study: 

 Co-curricular activities are good at providing opportunities for students to work in teams, to exercise 

leadership and to take initiative themselves. 

 These activities enhance learning experiences and help in recognizing and developing their inner skills 

such as leadership qualities, creative or innovative skills. 

 Co-curricular and Extracurricular activities give them a chance to relax, refresh and mingle easily with 

others. 

 Most of the co-curricular and extracurricular activities are to keep the students physically active and get 

them out their desks to try out new things in practical way. 

Statement of Problem: 

 To analyze the co-curricular activities of cities in Maharashtra state and compare the co-curricular 

activities of cities in Maharashtra state. 

 

Objectives: 

 To analyze the co-curricular activities in schools of Pune city in Maharashtra State 

 To analyze the co-curricular activities in schools of Mumbai city in Maharashtra State 

 To analyze the co-curricular activities in schools of Nashik city in Maharashtra State 

 To compare the co-curricular activities in schools of Pune, Mumbai and Nashik cities in Maharashtra 

State. 

Conceptual Definition: 

 Co-curricular activities are defined as the activities that enable to supplement or complement the 

curricular or main syllabi activities. These are the very important part and parcel of educational 

institutions to develop the student’s personality as well as to strengthen the classroom learning. Co-

curricular activities have wide horizon to cater to the cultural, social, aesthetic development of the 

child.(www.gyanunlimited.com,2014) 

Operational Definition: 

 Co-curricular activities are non-academic activities that students participate in. They are a means of 

enhancing social interaction, these activities include physical development, academic, cultural, social, 

aesthetic activities and in the present study planning, recording, evaluating of activities is also studied. 

Research Question: 

 What is the difference in co-curricular activities of Pune, Mumbai and Nasik cities of Maharashtra State? 

Scope: 

 The study focuses on the co-curricular activities in the Maharashtra State 

 The study is related to the schools of Pune , Mumbai and Nasik city only 

Limitations of the Study: 

 The tool used for data collection is researcher made. 

 The results of the study will solely depend on the responses obtained from the    sample. 

 The study involves the responses from the teachers involved in co-curricular activities. 

 Delimitations of the study: 

 The study is restricted to English medium schools only. 

 The study is restricted to only one standard for co-curricular activities i.e. Std IX of Maharashtra State 

 The study is restricted to only 3 cities of Maharashtra State 
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 The study is restricted to only 2 schools from each city of Maharashtra State. 

Methodology: 

 The researcher uses qualitative method where she conducts surveys in schools it is a descriptive research 

of qualitative type. 

Sample: 

 The technique of sampling used was as follows: 

 Probability sampling technique i.e. the cities were selected by random sampling technique according to 

the zones of Maharashtra state. 

 Non-Probability sampling technique i.e. Purposive Sampling for the selection of schools in the 3 cities of 

Maharashtra State. 

 2 schools from each city were selected i.e. total 6 schools were selected 

 From each school 4 teachers were selected by purposive sampling i.e. total 24 teachers were selected. 

Tools: 

 The tool was made by the researcher i.e. an open ended and close ended questionnaire was made where 

the teachers were free to give their responses. Before giving it to the teachers the tool was given to the 

experts for its validation. Suggestions of experts were taken into consideration and the respective 

corrections were made and then after finalizing, the tools were administered to the teachers and data was 

collected. 

Data Collection: 

 In this study the researcher personally visited to the schools in cities of Maharashtra State and motivated 

the teachers to give correct responses. The researcher explained the need and importance of the study to 

the teachers of the schools.  

Data Analysis: 

 Qualitative Analysis was done where the responses were written and then were segregated on the basis of 

common theme i.e. Thematic Analysis and then the responses were converted into percentages and graphs 

were made. 

Discussion: 

Objective 1: 

 To analyze the co-curricular activities of schools in Pune city in Maharashtra State 

To achieve the objective 1 the researcher asked questions to 8 teachers from 2 schools of Pune city. 

1) Planning of co-curricular activities: Both the schools taken for the study in Pune city plan their co-

curricular activities in the beginning of the academic year. 

2) Recording of co-curricular activities: Researcher observed that both the schools maintained activity 

registers for recording the co-curricular activities. 

3) Evaluating the co-curricular activities: All the teachers of both the schools evaluate the co-curricular 

activities by performance grading i.e. on the basis of their performance in the activities. 

4) Activities for Physical and Mental development: For the physical development sports activities are 

regularly conducted by the schools. They include indoor games like Carrom and Chess and outdoor 

games like Cricket, football, shot put, volley ball. 

5) Activities for Academic development: Competitions for literary and academic development are debate, 

talent search; Maths Olympiad and Elocution competition are organized for academic and literary 

development. 
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6) Subject clubs: There are subject clubs in both the schools and emphasis is given on these clubs like 

Science club, Maths club, English club. These clubs plan activities and function accordingly. 

7) Activities for Moral development: Anglo Urdu Boys School conducts following for moral 

development. Moral values are inculcated among students by the teachers. Personality development such 

as presentation skills, communication skills and leadership qualities are incorporated in students through 

role-plays. Community projects are given to students through which community feelings are inculcated. 

Whereas other school i.e. St.Pauls Schools conducts Yoga education and Counselling is conducted by 

experts. 

Both the schools also conduct assembly for the development of moral values through pledge, Prayer 

(Duuas), play devotional and patriotic songs, thought for the day is also put up in each class. Celebration 

of birthdays of great leaders is also done. One school arranges rallies and other school just highlight the 

importance of the great leader and his achievement in the field of education. 

8) Activities for social development: The schools arrange visit to old age homes, childrens ward, give old 

uniform to the needy and also granting concession in fees. 

School also has contact with the rotary club and they both have a joint community project where they visit 

old age homes, orphanages along with students. 

9) Activities for Aesthetic development: Various activities like drama, drawing, exhibitions, Fancy dress, 

Music are conducted by the schools for aesthetic development. 

10) Cultural development activities: Almost all the cultural festivals like diwali, Christmas,E-id, 

Makarsankrant are celebrated and students are also taken to cultural places like shanivarwada, Lal Mahal 

and kelkar Museum. 

11) Productive activities: The schools undertake productive activities like Craft work, Card board work, 

Toy making. 

One school also undertakes activity like kitchen gardening. 

12) Leisure time activities: The schools also conduct leisure time activities like Stamp collection and coin 

collection. One school also conducts skating as a leisure time activity. 

Objective 2: 

 To analyze the co-curricular activities of schools in Mumbai city in Maharashtra State 

1) Planning of co-curricular activities:  Both the schools taken for the study in Mumbai city plan their co-

curricular activities in the beginning of the academic year and also the Principal plans the activities along 

with the teachers. 

2) Recording of co-curricular activities: Researcher observed that both the schools              maintained 

record of the co-curricular activities by using video shooting and photographs. 

3) Evaluating the co-curricular activities: All the teachers of both the schools evaluate the co-curricular 

activities by performance grading i.e. on the basis of their performance in the activities. 

4) Activities for Physical and Mental development: For the physical development sports activities are 

regularly conducted by the schools. For Mental development activities like  Carom, Chess, quiz, puzzles 

are also carried out and outdoor games like Cricket, football, badminton, skipping ropes, freeplay. 

Running, Long jump, short jump, basket ball are conducted. 

5) Activities for Academic development: Competitions for literary and academic development are debate, 

Elocution competition, Essay competition are organized for academic and literary development. 
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6) Subject clubs: One school does not have a subject club and another school has only eco-club as a 

subject club i.e. for environment education. This club celebrates environment day and carries out 

activities related to eco friendliness. 

7) Activities for Moral development: In one of the school they have circle time activities where the 

students sit in circle and express their thoughts on good values. 

Yoga activity is also conducted. 

Moral education is also imparted through the morning assembly where both the schools have prayers. 

In one school they have thought for the day announced in front of everyone and the other school the 

students share some news and also moral stories. 

They also have singing of patriotic songs. 

8) Activities for social development: One school asks the student to undertake cleanliness campaigns in 

the school itself thus inculcating social value in them and In one school the circle time activities help to 

develop social values among students; 

9) Activities for Aesthetic development: Various activities like drama, drawing, exhibitions, Craft work, 

Fancy dress, Music are conducted by the schools for aesthetic development. 

10) Cultural development activities: Almost all the cultural festivals like diwali, Christmas, 

Makarsankrant are celebrated and students are not taken to cultural places  

11) Productive activities: In one school only craft work is carried out as a productive activity and in other 

school craft work and card board work is carried as productive activity. 

12) Leisure time activities: The schools also conduct leisure time activities like planting small saplings in 

the school area and Stamp collection and One school also conducts photography as a leisure time activity. 

Objective 3: 

 To analyze the co-curricular activities of schools in Nasik city in Maharashtra State 

1) Planning of co-curricular activities: Both the schools taken for the study in Nasik city plan their co-

curricular activities in the beginning of the academic year and the other school apart from this also plans 

the activities every month, undertaken by the Principal along with the teachers. 

2) Recording of co-curricular activities: Researcher observed that in both the schools files are maintained 

and the reports are generated at the end of the year and in other school files in other school points are 

given to every particular house. 

3) Evaluating the co-curricular activities: In one school the activities are evaluated directly by the 

incharge teacher and in other school there is performance grading i.e. on the basis of their performance in 

the activities. 

4) Activities for Physical and Mental development: For the physical development sports activities are 

regularly conducted by the schools. For Mental development activities like Caroms, and Chess, are 

carried out and outdoor games like Cricket, football, basket ball volleyball, Kho-Kho and hockey are 

conducted. 

Also one of the schools carries on the practice of March pass, and training is given to students to face 

adverse conditions. These activities are carried out during Scout Guide Program. 

5) Activities for Academic development: Competitions for literary and academic development are debate, 

Elocution competition, Essay competition and project making competitions are organized for academic 

and literary development. 
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6) Subject clubs: One school does not have a subject club and another school has subject clubs. This clubs 

conducts meeting every month and discusses about the new techniques which could be used for teaching 

learning to make the subject more clear to the students. 

7) Activities for Moral development: In one of the school they have guest lectures by experts who speak 

on development of values. 

And in other school the teacher always guides the students and inculcates moral values. 

Moral education is also imparted through the morning assembly where both the schools have prayers. 

In one school they have thought for the day announced in front of everyone and the other school the 

students share moral stories. 

They also have singing of patriotic songs and pledge. 

Birthdays of great leaders are also celebrated as a part of moral activity. Students give speech about these 

leaders and work done by them. 

8) Activities for social development: One school asks the student to undertake cleanliness campaigns in 

the school itself thus inculcating social value in them and in one school they carry out tree plantation 

activities. 

The school also asks the children to give their old books and clothes to the school so the school 

contributes to the needy children or institutions that need it. 

 9) Activities for Aesthetic development: Various activities like drama, drawing, exhibitions, Craft work, 

Fancy dress, Music are conducted by the schools for aesthetic development. 

10) Cultural development activities: Cultural festivals like Gopalkala, Raksha Bandhan diwali; annual 

gathering is celebrated like a cultural event. 

One school does not take the students to cultural places and another school took its students to Ajanta 

caves.  

11) Productive activities: In one school only craft work and clay work is carried out as a productive 

activity and in other school craft work, card board work, clay work and toy making is carried as 

productive activity. 

12) Leisure time activities: One school conducts leisure time activities like stamp collection and coin 

collection and other school does not conduct any leisure time activity. 

Schools undergo the planning, recording and evaluation of the co-curricular activities and these activities 

cater to physical, mental, moral, aesthetic, social development the activities differ according to the 

schools. All the schools conduct prayers in the morning assembly the prayers differ according to the 

culture of the school. Leisure activities like stamp and coin collection skating are also undertaken by the 

schools. Activities like kitchen gardening are also conducted in schools which gives the students the 

exposure to the environment. 

 

Objective 4:  

 To compare the co-curricular activities in schools of Pune, Mumbai and Nashik cities in Maharashtra 

State. 

Sr. 

No 
Activities Pune Mumbai Nasik 
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1 

Planning of Co-

curricular 

activities 

Co-curricular activities 

are planned in the 

beginning of the 

academic year. 

Co-curricular activities 

are planned in the 

beginning of the 

academic year and also 

principal along with the 

teachers 

Co-curricular 

activities are planned 

in the beginning of 

the academic year 

and also principal 

along with the 

teachers 

2 

Recording of 

Co-curricular 

activities 

Schools maintained 

activity registers for 

recording the co-

curricular activities. 

Schools maintained 

record of the co-

curricular activities by 

using video shooting 

and photographs. 

Files are maintained 

and the reports are 

generated at the end 

of the year, also 

points are given to 

every particular 

house. 

3 

Evaluating the 

Co-curricular 

activities 

Schools evaluate the 

co-curricular activities 

by performance 

grading i.e. on the 

basis of their 

performance in the 

activities. 

Schools evaluate the 

co-curricular activities 

by performance grading 

i.e. on the basis of their 

performance in the 

activities. 

Schools evaluate the 

co-curricular 

activities by 

performance grading 

i.e. on the basis of 

their performance in 

the activities. 

Sr. 

No 
Activities Pune Mumbai Nasik 
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4 

Activities for 

Physical and 

Mental 

development 

Schools conduct 

indoor and outdoor 

games for physical and 

mental development 

which includes Carom 

and Chess and outdoor 

games like Cricket, 

football, shot put, 

volley ball. 

Schools conduct indoor 

and outdoor games for 

physical and mental 

development which 

includes Caroms, 

Chess, quiz, puzzles 

and outdoor games like 

Cricket, football, 

badminton, skipping 

ropes, freeplay, 

Running, Long jump, 

short jump, basket ball. 

Schools conduct 

indoor and outdoor 

games for physical 

and mental 

development which 

includes Carom, and 

Chess and outdoor 

games like Cricket, 

football, basket ball 

volleyball, Kho-Kho 

and hockey. 

5 

Activities for 

Academic 

development 

Debate, talent search; 

Maths Olympiad and 

Elocution competition 

are organized for 

academic and literary 

development. 

Debate, Elocution 

competition, Essay 

competition are 

organized for academic 

and literary 

development. 

Debate, Elocution 

competition, Essay 

competition and 

project making 

competitions are 

organized for 

academic and literary 

development. 
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6 Subject clubs 

Schools have subject 

clubs and emphasis is 

given on Science club, 

Maths club, English 

club. 

School has Eco-club, 

this club celebrates 

environment day and 

carries out activities 

related to eco 

friendliness. 

School conducts club 

meeting every month 

and discusses about 

the new techniques 

which could be used 

for teaching learning 

to make the subject 

more clear to the 

students. 

Sr. 

No 
Activities Pune Mumbai Nasik 

7 

Activities for 

Moral 

development 

Personality 

development such as 

presentation skills, 

communication skills, 

role-plays. 

Community projects, 

pledge, Prayer 

(Duuas), Devotional 

and Patriotic songs, 

Thought of the day, 

Celebration of 

birthdays of great 

leaders, rallies. 

Circle time activities, 

Yoga, Moral 

Education, Patriotic 

Songs.  

Guest lectures by 

experts who speak on 

development of 

values, morning 

assembly, Patriotic 

songs, Thought of the 

day, Celebration of 

birthdays of great 

leaders. 
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8 

Activities for 

social 

development 

The schools arrange 

visit to old age homes, 

children ward, donate 

old uniform to the 

needy and also 

granting concession in 

fees,  

Cleanliness campaigns 

in the school itself, 

Circle time activities 

help to develop social 

values among students. 

Cleanliness 

campaigns in the 

school itself, tree 

plantation activities, 

donation of old books 

and clothes to the 

needy children or 

institutions. 

9 

Activities for 

Aesthetic 

development 

Drama, drawing, 

exhibitions, Fancy 

dress, Music are 

conducted by the 

schools for aesthetic 

development. 

Drama, drawing, 

exhibitions, Craft work, 

Fancy dress, Music are 

conducted by the 

schools for aesthetic 

development. 

Drama, drawing, 

exhibitions, Craft 

work, Fancy dress, 

Music are conducted 

by the schools for 

aesthetic 

development. 

Sr. 

No 
Activities Pune Mumbai Nasik 

10 

Cultural 

development 

activities 

Cultural festivals like 

diwali, Christmas,E-

id, Makarsankrant are 

celebrated and 

students are also taken 

to cultural places like 

shanivarwada, Lal 

Mahal and kelkar 

Museum. 

Cultural festivals like 

diwali, Christmas, 

Makarsankrant are 

celebrated but students 

are not taken to cultural 

places. 

Cultural festivals like 

Gopalkala, Raksha 

Bandhan diwali but 

students are not taken 

to cultural places. 
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11 
Productive 

activities 

Schools undertake 

productive activities 

like Craft work, Card 

board work, Toy 

making, kitchen 

gardening 

Schools undertake 

productive activities 

like Craft work, Card 

board work, 

Schools undertake 

productive activities 

like Craft work, Card 

board work, Clay 

work, toy making. 

12 
Leisure time 

activities 

The schools also 

conduct leisure time 

activities like Stamp 

collection and coin 

collection. 

The schools also 

conduct leisure time 

activities like planting 

small saplings in the 

school area and Stamp 

collection, 

photography. 

School conducts 

leisure time activities 

like stamp collection 

and coin collection. 
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Newfangled Role of Teacher in age of Technological media of 21
st
 century 

Astt. Prof. Prasad N. Waykule. (Swami Vivekanand college of Education, wakad Pune- 57) 

Om-shiv Colony,Sadguru Krupa Niwas, Nimbalhkar Nagar, Tathawade, Pune 411033 

 

Abstract 

The rapid changes and increased complexity of today’s world present new challenges and put new 

demands on our education system. There has been generally a growing awareness of the necessity to 

change and improve the preparation of teacher Educators for productive functioning in the continually 

changing and highly demanding environment. In confronting this challenge necessary to consider the 

complexity of the education system. Today’s teachers are well known with such assessment in the field of 

education. So he should also get aware of the changes of this respective field. Today is a world of 

technology many rapid changes are taking place. Traditional ways are getting replaced with new one. 

The use of this technology in academic education puts high demands on the technology due to the 

complex nature of the communication, and the authors maintain that the content and goals of the teaching 

and tutoring must decide the choice of technology. It must also be considered whether different 

technological methods should be used exclusively or combined with one another or with teaching or 

tutoring in the same room. The methods demand both pedagogical and didactical knowledge in order to 

ensure quality in the various areas where the technology is applied, and furthermore, a basic 

understanding of technical possibilities and limitations of the technology. As a professional practitioner, 

the teacher is likely to become a role model or standard for his or her students. So, researcher wants to 

put light on the role of teacher should also be a subject developer. The teacher’s daily plan is often full of 

countless challenges and the time constraints are very tight. However, it is expected that creativity should 

be given space at work in an active search for new knowledge and new methods, and all this will be 

possible only through use of technology and its strong impact. 

 

Key Words: communications, use of technology, the role of teacher, productive functioning 

 

Introduction: 

  Today the rapid advances in technology are reshaping our society, social institutions and 

schools. Technology is treated as a tool to help accomplish a complex task rather than a subject of study 

for its own sake (US Government, 2001).”  Modern technologies have vastly increased our capacity to 

know and do things and to communicate and collaborate with others. They allow us to transmit 

information quickly and widely, linking distant places and diverse areas of endeavor in productive new 

ways. These advances allow us to form and sustain communities for work, play and learning in ways 

unimaginable just a decade ago. The students of today have a wide range of new technology open and 

available to them. This information changes the relationship between people and knowledge. As you can 

see when technology is applied to learner’s lives a positive outcome arises. The technological tools that 

provide frequent student feedback to motivate learning disabled students to remain cognitively engaged, 

particularly when corrective feedback is immediately provided (Center for Applied Research in 

Educational Technology, 2005).Furthermore, at-risk students from low socioeconomic and/or minority 
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backgrounds will improve their educational opportunities from using on line technology in the classroom. 

Computer-based technology (CBT) can open doors to physically challenged learners that might not 

otherwise be available to them. It allows for student-centered learning and collaboration, individualized 

learning programs and more student independence.  

Technology in Education:  

Technology in the field of education is a powerful tool. The Importance of Technology in Education has 

its own style which intensify its value- 

 Future Oriented: The future is all about technology and multi-screening. Education can’t lag behind.  

 Learning Becomes Interesting: It engages and challenges students with brand new and interactive 

methods.  

 Improves Skills: digital learning, communication, collaboration, building teams, mobile learning, 

listening, planning, valuing diversity, problem solving, self-direction, global awareness, social, and 

presentations.  

 Increases Collaboration: Students can work and collaborate with people in other locations. Distance 

learners can join online communities.  

 Reduces Weight: Instead of carrying lots of books, students just carry a laptop, a tablet or a mouse which 

contain all their books and projects. 

 With technology benefiting various fields, life has suddenly become a joyful journey for 

everyone. In the simple forms, like electronic stoves, telephones displaying caller's ID and automobiles 

the ride of life has become a pleasure. In the same way, the lives of students have also taken a leap 

towards easiness. 

When we talk about technology in education the first and foremost advancement is the computer and 

internet  

Applications of Technology: 

Presently, classroom learning is increasingly dependent on the integration of technology thus enhancing 

learning. The current technology uses email systems, data processing and laptop audio/videos webinars. 

As we go into the 21st century we as educators need to define what role the computer will play in the 

students learning. Students can learn from computers-where technology used is essentially as tutors and 

serves to increase students basic skills and knowledge; and can learn with computers-where technology is 

used a tool that can be applied to a variety of goals in the learning process and can serve as a resource to 

help higher order thinking, creativity and research skills. Due to vast surrounded use of technology in 

education it expands of time and place for learning. It also increases depth of Understanding. Technology 

made the situation like Learning vs. teaching which also created a one for self-expression. Person has also 

become Productive in nature. In addition to fostering independent thinking, these technological processes 

will also help students join the workforce with greater abilities. By using technology with real-life links to 

education and the workforce, technology is used to meet real world demands in careers such as finance, 

hospitals, sales, and manufacturing. 

I. EduBlogs: EduBlogs offers a safe and secure place to set up blogs for yourself or your classroom. 

II. .Skype: Skype can be a great tool for keeping in touch with other educators or even attending meetings 

online. Even cooler, it can help teachers to connect with other classrooms, even those in other countries. 

III. Wikispaces: Share lessons, media, and other materials online with your students, or let them collaborate 

to build their own educational wiki on Wikispaces 
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IV. Educreations: Educreations is an amazing online tool for the iPad that lets teachers (or students) creates 

videos that teach a given topic. Perfect for studying or getting students to show off their knowledge 

V. Google Docs: Through Google Docs, teachers can create and share documents, presentations, or 

spreadsheets with students and colleagues as well as give feedback on student-created projects. 

VI. YouTube: Not all schools allow YouTube, but they are missing out as the site contains a wealth of great 

learning materials for the classroom. There’s even a special education-focused channel just for teachers 

and students. 

VII. Twitter: There are so many ways Twitter can be used in education. Teachers can connect with other 

educators, take part in chats, share their ideas, or even use it in the classroom to reach out to students 

VIII. Google Earth: From geography projects to learning about geological processes, Google Earth can be an 

amazing and fast way to show students anywhere in the world 

IX. Slide Share: With SlideShare, you can upload your presentations, documents, and videos and share them 

with students and colleagues. Even better, you can take advantage of materials that other have uploaded 

as well. 

Reasons Not to Upgrade Technology at its space: 

 Even though technology is a good thing there are reasons not to upgrade it as it comes along. The 

main reason is that technology is expensive. Although technology in the classroom does have many 

benefits, there are clear drawbacks as well. Limited access to sufficient quantities of a technology, lack of 

training, the extra time required for the implementations of technology, and the apprehension associated 

with assessing the effectiveness of technology in the classroom are just a few of the reasons that 

technology is often not used extensively in the classroom. To be up to date, it cost lots of money. We 

require trainee teachers to use it which is not possible to facilitate every time. Usage of it is not 

comfortable with everyone.  
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ICT Supported Teaching Learning Strategies 

Lalwani Sonali Harish, Research Scholar, JJT University, Jhunjhunu, RajasthanU 

 

Abstract 

The use of information and communication technology (ICT) in schools is now an intrinsic part of 

students’ learning, both inside and outside the classroom. The adoption and impact of ICT on teaching 

practice and learning outcomes has been a source of keen interest among government policy makers, 

school leaders, teachers and researchers worldwide. In today’s world Information and Communication 

Technology (ICT) in the education sector plays an important role, especially in the process of 

empowering the technology into the educational activities. Effective use of ICT in lessons offers the 

potential to transform teaching and learning. The  teachers  can  engage  the  learners  to become  skilled  

at  English  Language  by  using  the  innovative  ELT  techniques  like  English  songs,  movie - 

clippings, PPT presentations, CALL, MALL and many more. This paper stresses on the need to make 

lessons easy and enjoyable through innovative technology based   methods.  This is done first by giving a 

brief review about the meaning of different ICT tools and further the focus will be on instilling 

Information Communication strategies in ELT. Thus this study discusses about different ICT tools and 

their use in teaching learning process. 

Key Words: Information communication technology, Effective use of ICT, English language teaching 

(ELT) 

 

Introduction: 

 Today’s world is a world of information bloom. Language has immense potential to make man 

good and noble or bad and ignoble. The free exchange of language among people like the exchange of 

currency, lays the foundation for society and social groupings, countries and colonies, nations and 

governments. Powerful speakers and writers have stirred the feelings of their audiences. Effective 

teachers have earned the lasting goodwill of their students and the community at large.  

Today’s world is the world of technology and we must use technology for teaching language. It will help 

to improve LSRW skill of the students. The  use  of  technology  in  various  fields  has  been  so 

successful  and  beneficial  for  teachers  to  reach  some particular goals especially in education and for 

those who are learning a foreign language and literature. In every step of our lives the significance of 

technology is seen and enjoyed in these days. Communication has never been so easily available and fun. 

"The barrier of location for people in different parts of the world has been removed by some of the latest 

technologies such as the web, internet, mobile devices such as Personal Digital Assistant (PDA’s), iPhone 

etc". Web-   based technologies and powerful internet connections provide various new possibilities for 

the development of educational technology. English is the only language that has attracted many people 

around the world, for the most part due to the globalization.     

It is a link language as it helps people to connect with the other country people with the help of English. 

Technology is the best way to connect with the world. It is only through English that we have established 
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social economic culture and political relations with other countries of the world. Being in Education 

English plays an important role in the field of education. It is taught compulsory in most of the states in 

the country. 

Importance of technology in teaching learning process: 

Now a day’s children are very mush technosavy. They like to be in front of internet for many hours and 

they play with computer very easily, so researcher has felt that to make English easy technology can be a 

best way and students will take interest in such a new technique of teaching. As the world is becoming 

globalised the challenges in front of teachers are also increasing so teachers of English have to be ready to 

use new methods of teaching for creating interest in students for learning English. Now in Education field 

new techniques of teaching like CAI model, MALL, Web based learning etc .have entered and it has to be 

used for teaching difficult subjects like English In every step of our lives the significance of technology is 

seen and enjoyed in these days. Communication has never been so easily available and fun. 

Concept of ICT: 

 Information: Information means the processed data in a meaningful and purposeful    

        form according to Shore in Hartoyo (2012:2) 

 Communication: Brown (2011) stated communication is transfer of information from one person to 

another, whether or not it elicits confidence. But the information transferred must be understandable to 

the receiver. 

 Technology: Technology derived from the word ‘techno’ which means technique, art or skill, and ‘logos’ 

which means science. Therefore, technology can be defined as a scientific knowledge of art or skill. 

   Based on the definitions of the three components, ICT as a whole can be described as the utility of 

technology to support the effort of conveying information and communication particularly in the area of 

education.  

Usage of ICT tools in Teaching Learning Strategies 

 Podcasting: A podcast is a series of digital-media files which are distributed over the Internet using 

syndication feeds for playback on portable media players and computers.  Utilizing podcasts in the 

classroom is very easy. The teacher can download many free ESL podcasts on the Internet to use in class. 

They can assign a podcast assignment for homework and form discussion on  the  topic  the  next  day.  

The teacher  can  also  assign  a  music  podcast  that introduces students to the culture as well as how the 

language is often used creatively or the news channels through which the student can also learn the use of 

intonation and stress. 

 EMAIL: By getting a single e-mail account both foreign teachers and students can join e-mail assisted 

language activities. For learners of English e-mail is an excellent   way   to   communicate   with   their   

instructors because of its usefulness and easiness. With a single e- mail account, "foreign teachers and 

students can integrate e-mail based activities into their curriculum" 

 BLOG: Educators can use a free platform such as BlogSpot, Word press, or Tumbler to host the blog. 

Nowadays, blogs can also display photos and some people are using them with audio and even video, the 

teacher should encourage the students to visit blog frequently. Teachers should respond to student posts 

quickly, writing a short comment related to the content. They should also ask questions about what the 

learner writes to create stimulus for writing. Writing to the blog could be required, and it may form part of 

the class assessment. Students can be encouraged to post their writing homework on the blog instead of 

only giving it to the teacher. 
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 MALL: Mall means Mobile assisted learning. Today, due to the growth of wireless and emerging 

technologies, MALL is available through numerous devices including mobile phones, iPods, tablet PCs, 

hand-held computers, PDAs, MP3 players, Smartphones and more. MALL currently serves not only as a 

primary source of language education for students but also supports the retention and utilization of newly 

acquired language skills—however they were acquired. Through mobile participation in short exercises 

and tasks, learners are able to keep their linguistic talents sharp while reducing the risk of degradation of 

valuable knowledge, skills and abilities. 

 Power point presentation: Teachers and students use PowerPoint to enhance the effectiveness Modify 

lessons Enrich the information in a lesson, & make the presentation more organized and flexible.  Main 

points can be emphasized by using graphics, animation and sound For content review. It Provides many 

choices of media presentation, Overhead Transparencies, Slide Show Presentation, Online Presentation, 

Print outs, Handouts, Multimedia Presentations, Packaging presentation slides into the CD and Complete 

Slide Show Mode. Students can do self study or verification because It has a spell-check function Fun and 

easy Sounds and motions can help them to understand the importance of the subject. 

 Computer Assisted Language Learning:Computer-assisted language learning (CALL) is succinctly 

defined in a seminal work by Levy as "the search for and study of applications of the computer in 

language teaching and learning". CALL embraces a wide range of information and communications 

technology applications and approaches to teaching and learning foreign languages CALL is the way 

where students learn on their own space. Teacher is observer only and students learn through computer 

programming. It really helps to increase the students’ interest in learning the English Language. 

 Multimedia: Multimedia are the devices that combine texts with images. It incorporates text, graphics, 

image video, animation and sounds together and they are dealt with and controlled through computer. The 

application of multimedia in the teaching and learning of English creates opportunity for the teacher to 

bring almost real life situation in the classroom. Audio videotapes are the devices that language teachers 

can use in the classroom for teaching oral English and reading comprehension. 

 Advantages of ICT tools in teaching learning process: 

 The information required will be more quickly and easily accessible for educational and teaching-learning 

purposes. 

 Innovation in learning is growing in the presence of e-learning innovations that further facilitate the 

educational process. 

  Progress of ICT will also allow the development of virtual classroom or classroom-based teleconference 

that does not require the educator and learners are in one room. 

 Conclusion:  

There are many pedagogical models that can be applied in the ICT classroom. ICT capability is much 

broader than a set of technical components in software applications although, clearly, these are important. 

ICT capability involves the appropriate selection, use and evaluation of ICT, Pupils need to know what 

aspects of ICT are available to them, when to use it and why it is appropriate for the task. 
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USE OF ONLINE RESOURCES BY STUDENTS OF TEACHER EDUCATION 

COLLEGE 
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ABSTRACT 

In the era of globalization, people tend to access information quickly and use it to fulfill their 

needs. Internet and online resources are the easier means where information can be directly 

accessed and can be used for the advantage of an individual. Nowadays internet has made people 

aware, alert and knowledge seeker in overall manner. Today, there is a need to seek latest 

information through internet and take action accordingly. Through the facilities such as mobile 

internet, people have become closer to the world of knowledge gain.  

In schools and colleges the internet facility is provided to all the students with a common goal of 

information gain in mind. Students in the schools do use internet for their project work and study 

related work. The idea of internet usage in schools and colleges has been developed to develop 

individual skills among students and make them independent seeker of information as well as 

mould their thinking through this knowledge gain. 

Although schools and higher education institutes do take strives to build internet and online 

resources friendly easily accessible for educational purpose, the use of internet in the teacher 

education colleges is not in the stage of advancement. There is a need to understand the usage of 

online resources by the students of the teacher training colleges and work upon its skillful 

practice. In this paper, the researchers have conducted a survey of 47 B.Ed. students to evaluate 

their usage of online resources. 

*Keywords: internet, online resources, teacher education, skills, educational 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the 21
st
 century, the schools have adopted technology friendly classrooms for their students to 

learn things with deeper understanding and total commitment. Now the schools look up to the 

issues such as total skill development, reading, writing, listening and speaking skills with 

problem solving, creative, critical and resourceful thinking. This is to ensure that the kids not 

only should learn from the schools to achieve higher grades but also to become independent 

individual person in life.  

Teachers of such schools are trained for getting oriented with such a paradigm shift in the use of 

technology in education. It is not easy to deal with such a shift in the phase from books to 

technology but still teachers have successfully evolved in using such technology and trained 

themselves to make the teaching-learning process easier for them and the students. But such 
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computer training facilities are provided to teachers by the schools. Even though trained teachers 

are learning lot more after completion of their training as a teacher, the teacher training colleges 

and the teacher training curriculum has been inept in keeping pace with current requirements in 

technology. It has been observed in the past few years that teachers despise technology 

especially the online resources for information. This is due to the lack of awareness among them 

about technology and also the trained teachers haven’t come out of the traditional teaching 

methods. 

The B.Ed. curriculum especially includes use of technology and Intel program for the student-

teachers to learn through technology but in practice it is generally seen the student-teachers 

online references are less than required for any input in such programs. The only way to resolve 

such an issue is to first understand the status of usage of online resources such as email, social 

networking sites, YouTube etc. by the teachers for educational and other purposes. This will give 

a direction to understand and give suggestive measures where the students can be made aware in 

using online resources for their advantage. 

1.1 BASIC ONLINE RESOURCES 

There are various basic online resources that can be even used for educational purposes. Below 

are some examples of online resources-: 

a) Social Networking Websites:  By social networking implicates use of interactive websites such 

as Facebook, Twitter, Google+, etc. where a person shares information, photos, videos and other 

materials publicly or to limited people and has access to other people’s resources who give him 

permission to do so. The person can even interact with the people through chat media. 

b) Websites, blogs, Emails etc.: Websites and blogs are pages that can be accessed and can have 

interactive Web2.0 technology facility. Email facility is where messages can be sent and 

received online. Documents can also be sent and received online through email. 

c) Videos: A person can share videos through websites like YouTube. Here, a person can also 

express comments on the videos that are explored by him online. 

d) Mobile Applications: Mobile applications such as WhatsApp that can be used for instant 

sharing photos, videos, voice messages and messages. 

e) E-resources: Such as e-library, e-magazines, e-journals etc. that can be used for information 

gain. 
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2. NEED OF THE STUDY 

1. There is a need to see the status of usage of online resources by the student-teachers 

2. There is a need to see the awareness about online resources for educational references by the 

student-teachers 

3. IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

1. For studying the importance of online resources for the student teachers 

2. It is important to see the status and give suggestive measures for  increasing the level of use of 

online resources by the student-teachers 

4. OBEJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

a) To study the level of use of online resources by student-teachers by different age groups 

b) To study the level of use of online resources by student-teachers by different age groups for 

educational purposes. 

5. OPERATIONAL DEFINITION 

a) Use: Informal and educational use of online resources by the student-teachers 

b) Online-resources: mobile applications, social-networking, websites, video sharing etc. 

c) Students: Student-teachers under training in B.Ed. colleges 

d) Teacher Education Colleges: Teacher training colleges located in PCMC area 

6. METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH, POPULATION & SAMPLING, STATISTICAL 

TOOLS AND TECHNIQUE 

In this study, descriptive survey method was used. 47 B.Ed. students of PCMC area were chosen 

by random sampling method for this study.  

The 47 students were divided into different age groups as follows-: 

A B C D 

20-25 26-30 31-35 36 above 
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The data was analyzed and interpreted by using percentage as the statistical technique. The tool 

for the data collection was prepared by the researchers i.e. questionnaire. 

7. FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

Some of the research findings are as follows-: 

a) It was observed that only 26% of the students use internet facility everyday for various purposes 

through mobiles and laptops. 

b) It was observed that 17% students use online library and e-library facilities for their educational 

references among which only 6% of the Group A age group students use such facilities 

frequently. 

c) It was observed only 64% of all the age groups use mobile internet facility, among which Group 

D students are the least users of the mobile internet facility. 

 
 

d) It was observed only 36% of students use mobile internet facility for educational purposes. 

e) It was observed that 57% of the students use online video facility like YouTube for their 

educational references among which Group A students use this facility 32% and Group D avails 

this facility only 9%. 
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f) Only 32% of the students find the online videos useful for educational references. 

g) 94% of the students use other internet facilities such as websites for their educational references, 

among which 49% belong to Group A, 15% belong to Group B, 19% belong to Group C and 

11% belong to Group D. 

 
h) It was observed that 81% of students can use internet facility independently for their educational 

and other interests. 

8. CONCLUSION 

a) The everyday use of internet facility among the students is very less. Students should use these 

facilities for updating their knowledge and other day to day information 

b) Use of internet resources such as e-library is used very less, the students who do not use these 

facilities are either not aware about such a resource or are inept to use the same for their 

references 

c) Young students are more aware and are having more expertise in using mobile internet facilities; 

these students use these internet facilities mostly for chatting and sharing data 

d) Students do use mobile internet facilities but there is less use of mobile internet for educational 

purposes. Students should avail such a useful resource for knowledge gain purposes also. 

e) Moderate number of student use online videos for their educational references. Online videos are 

helpful for practical learning through observation. Such resources can be useful when students 

cannot get hands-on experience. The older age group students use such facilities lesser compare 

to the other groups. 

f) Very less number of students find online videos useful for educational purposes. Students are 

using moderately these online video facilities and hence should avail these facilities more for 

utilizing such knowledge for educational purposes 

g) Most of the students use other internet facilities such as websites for their educational references.  

h) Most of the students can use internet facility independently. 

9. RECOMMENDATIONS 

a) Awareness about the use of internet facility in daily life: Students are less aware about the daily 

use of internet facility for their educational benefit. Teacher educators should make them aware 
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about advantages of internet facilities and how it can make their work easy and give quality 

output if they are able to access wide resource of information. 

b) For quality use of the mobile internet facility: Mobile internet facility is mostly used for 

chatting, sharing and check social networking status by the students. Instead students can be 

made aware about the use of mobile applications and social networking websites for educational 

interaction, which will also act as their knowledge building tool. 

c) Awareness about other online resources such as e-library, online videos etc.: Students should 

be made aware about use of online resources such as e-library and online videos and their 

contribution towards their knowledge development.  

d) Practical use of internet facilities by elderly students: The matured and elderly groups among 

the students are having less exposure to online resources. In such cases, the teacher educators 

and the younger age group students should assist them in using online resources for their 

knowledge growth. 

e) Seminars and workshops for orientation of students: The teacher education colleges should 

encourage seminars and workshops on using online resources for educational benefit of the 

student-teachers. This will orient the student-teachers towards use of online resources for 

knowledge building. 
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Abstract 

 A researcher can analyze chosen problem with several different methods of analysis. They are 

either qualitative or quantitative or mixed & multiple methods. “In recent years there has been an 

increase in discussions about the nature and use of multiple methods by social science 

researchers. This interest in multi- method research is based to a certain extent on the simple but 

insightful idea that using more than one method during the phases of data collection or analysis 

phases of a study may be more useful in answering research questions than using a single 

method.” ( Eisenhart, 2005) (Howe, 2005). It allows for development for development that, 

“seeks to use the results from one method to help, develop or inform the other method.”(Greene 

etl; 1997). This permits the researcher to use more than one method, one after the other. The 

New Product Development Method is used in the multi & mixed method educational research. It 

is not an independent method but depends on the results of 1. Literature Analysis Method or 2. 

Survey Method etc. After creating a new product, a researcher can take help of Experimental 

Method to test the effectiveness of the new developed product. Finally, after testing, he declares 

the product is useful or not. The NPDM requires creativity in the researcher.   

Keywords:  Multimethod, New Product Development Method, Survey, Literature Analysis 

Method, Plan & Procedure. 

1. Introduction: 

In the recent time, a researcher uses different methods to fulfill different objectives of the 

research. This collective research methodology, we call mixed or multimethod research. The 

product method is based on the findings of the survey or Literature Analysis method etc.  
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  The researcher adopts this method based on the needs shown by the previous investigation. It 

means that the researcher develops a need based product. He can testify the product with the help 

of experimental method and after testing, he asserts that is useful or not. 

2. Concept of New Product Development method (NPDM): 

The following definitions will clear the concept of NPDM: 

1. “Product development means the overall process of strategy, organization, concept generation, 

product and marketing plan creation and evaluation, and commercialization of a new product.” 

2. According to9 Product Development and management Association (PDMA)  

“To improve the effectiveness of people engaged in developing and managing new products- 

both new manufactured goods and new services. This includes facilitating the generation of new 

information, helping convert this information into knowledge which is in a usable format, and 

making this new knowledge broadly available to those who might benefit from it” 

3. Plan and procedure of New Product Development (NPD): 

For new product development, often referred to as the NPD (New Product Development) process 

(Belliveau, Griffin, and Somermeyer, 2002), it is important to follow a clear plan and procedure 

step- by-step. These four stages as follows: 

Stage.1: Proposed product: 

 Idea generation: Purpose of NPD 

 Idea screening: Objective of NPD 

 Concept development: Aim of NPD 

Stage.2: Actual Product: 

 Title of New Product: 

 Developing Procedure Based on Theories 

 Principles of the program 

 Structures of the program 

Stage.3: Modified Product: 

 Need for modification of the product 

 Plan and procedure 

 Findings of pilot study 

 Resulting modification 

Stage.4: Final Product: 

 Realization and confirmation of objectives of the program 

 Creation of final product. 

Final Stage: Experimental: Effectiveness of the NPD 

4. Relationship between Survey, Literature Analysis etc. and NPDM: 

The New product Development Method follows the results of previous survey study of Literature 

Analysis method etc. with the help of findings of the survey etc, the researcher develops the 

product. For this, the researcher uses various tools & techniques to collect & process the 

collected data. 
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5. Relationship between Experimental Method and NPDM: 

After creating the New Product, the researcher decides the experimental design to experiment the 

product. A properly designed, a researcher only can guide the correct act to be done and indicates 

the steps to be taken in sequential order for collecting the empirical data while verifying the 

hypothesis. 

    The researcher uses the product on the experimental group; he decides the effectiveness of the 

product after differentiation between the pre-test and posttest score data. He declares the 

significance level of the developed product and decides to accept the formed hypothesis or reject 

it. 

6. Contribution of NPDM in the Educational Research: 

In the recent years, a researcher should have an applicative sense. An educational research, 

nowadays, mostly finds based on applied research. The New product Development Method is a 

part of applied research. A researcher can create a new product and with the help of it he gives a 

productive solution to the educational problem. 

 The NPDM is a modern creative method in the present educational research era. 

8. Conclusion 

The NPDM is a dependent method in the educational research .It is also a creative way to solve 

the educational problems. It needs theoretical foundation and proper utilization of the researcher. 

In short, this paper aims at to present systematic steps of NPDM before the educational 

researchers. 
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ABSTRACT 

The following paper explores the conceptual framework of Ethnomethodology. This concept introduced 

by Harold Garfinkel to concern with the empirical details of ordinary life. It represents an effort to study 

the methods in and through which members concertedly produce and assemble the features of everyday 

life in actual. The paper reveals the concept by focusing on history, meaning, definitions, policies, types, 

difference between traditional sociology and ethnomethodology, phenomenology and ethnomethodology 

and distinction between conversational analysis and ethnomethodology and conclusions. The paper may 

be useful to understand the role of ethnomethodology in research area. 

Key Words: Ethnomethodology, Phenomenology etc.  

 

ETHNOMETHODOLOGY (EM) 

INTRODUCTION 

Education is a continuous process which makes changes in the human beings life. The main aim of 

Education is to survive human being and fulfill the need of individual and nation. For the assurance and 

maintaining the quality in education different trends and research methods introduced by educationist, 

philosophers, thinkers, political leaders, psychologist etc., ethnomethodology is one of the trend in 

research area which originating by Harold Garfinkel in sociology. It represents an effort to study the 

methods in and through which members concertedly produce and assemble the features of everyday life 

in actual, concrete, and not hypothetical or theoretically depicted setting. EM is a self generating order in 

concrete activities, an order whose scientific appreciation depends upon neither prior description, nor 

empirical generalization, nor formal specification of variables elements and their analytic relation.   

ETHNOMETHODOLOGY (EM): HISTORY  

Garfinkel was a student in Harvard’s Department of Social Relation where he went to study with Talcott 

Parsons, although Garfinkel’s developing concern with the empirical details of ordinary life. Afterward he 

mates with Alfred Schutz and Gurwitsch. They had influence of phenomenology on EM, but Garfinkel 

deemphasized perceptual knowledge as a mental process concern with social facts. Afterward he mate 

Fred Strodtbeck and worked with him of the project on jury decision making. While working he came 

upon term such as ethnobotany, ethnophysiology, ethnophysics and others.  Then he realized that 

methodology was something jurors were producing as a prominent and serious feature of their 

deliberations. Hence, Garfinkel coined “ethnomethodology” to refer to the study of how members of the 

jury engage in practices whereby they could decide indigenous problems of adequate accountability, 
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description, and evidence in relation to the deliberative outcomes they produced. 

(http//:www.sociologyency clopedia.com). 

It was originally developed by Harold Garfinkel, based on his study of: the principles and practices of 

financial accounting; traditional sociological theory and methods (Primarily: Durkheim, Weber, and 

Parsons); traditional sociological concerns (Hobbesian "problem of order"); and the phenomenologies of: 

Aron Gurwitsch, Alfred Schutz, Edmund Husserl, Martin Heidegger, and Maurice Merleau-Ponty. Anne 

Rawls provides a brief developmental history of Garfinkel, and ethno-methodology, in, 

Ethnomethodology’s Program. (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ethnomethodology) 

ETHNOMETHODOLOGY (EM) - MEANING: 

The term Ethnomethodology can be broken down into its three constituent parts: ethno - method - (o) 

logy, for the purpose of explanation.  

Ethno refers to a particular socio-cultural group (for example, a particular, localized community of 

surfers);  

Method refers to the methods and practices this particular group employs in its everyday activities 

(related to surfing); 

 (o) logy (from the Greek 'logos'), refers to the methodic description of these methods and practices.  

The focus of the investigation used in our example is the social order of surfing, the Ethnomethodological 

interest is in the "how" (the methods and practices) of the production and maintenance of this social order. 

ETHNOMETHODOLOGY (EM) - DEFINITIONS: 

 Anne Rawls:  

"Ethnomethodology is the study of the methods people use for producing recognizable social orders". 

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ethnomethodology). 

 EM is the study of how people produce, organize, and make sense of their everyday lives. 

(Garfinkel, 1967). 

ETHNOMETHODOLOGY (EM) - POLICIES:   (http//www.manifesto.com) 

Garfinkel (1967) Defined EM research in five policy statements such as Indifference, Contingently- 

Achievement Accomplishment, Relevance, Accountability and Indexicality. These are as follows 

discussed: 

Policy: 1. Indifference 

An indefinitely large domain of appropriate setting can be located if one uses policy that any occasion 

whatsoever be examined for the feature that ‘choice’ among alternatives of sense, of facticity, of 

objectivity, of cause, of explanation, of communality, of practical action is a project of members’ action. 

Such a policy provides that inquiries of every imaginable kind. From divination to theoretical physics, 

claim our interest as socially organized artful practices. (Garfinkel, 1967, p.32) 

Policy: 2. Contingently- Achieved Accomplishment 

Members to an organization arrangement are continually engaged in having to decide, recognize, 

persuade, or make evident the rational… character of such activities of their inquiries as counting, 

grasping, interrogation, sampling, recording, reporting, planning, decision making, and the rest. Every 

topic includes methodology and logic. (Garfinkel, 1967, p.32-33)  

Policy: 3. Relevance 

In that rational properties of practical activities be assessed, recognized, categorized, described by using a 

rule or a standard obtained outside actual settings within which such properties are recognized, used, 

produces and talked about by setting members. (Garfinkel, 1967, p. 33)  
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Policy: 4. Accountability 

The policy is recommended that any social setting be viewed as self organizing with respect to the 

intelligible characters of its own appearance as either representation of or as evidences of a social order. 

Any setting organizes its activities to make its properties as an organized environment of practical 

activities detectable, countable, recordable, reportable, tell-a-story-aboutable, and analyzable. (Garfinkel, 

1967, p. 33). 

Policy: 5. Indexicality 

The demonstrably rational properties of indexical expressions and indexical actions are an ongoing 

achievement of the organized activities of everyday life. (Garfinkel, 1967, p. 34). 

TYPES OF ETHNOMETHODOLOGICAL STUDY:  

Types are in the form of characteristics given as below (George, P., 1995): 

1. The organization of practical actions and practical reasoning.  

2. The organization of talk-in-interaction/Conversation Analysis. 

3. Talk-in-interaction within institutional or organizational settings.  

4. The study of work / social activity.  

5. The haecceity of work.  

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TRADITIONAL SOCIOLOGY AND ETHNOMETHODOLOGY 

Sr. No.  

TRADITIONAL SOCIOLOGY Sr. No.  

ETHNOMETHODOLOGY 

1 It offers an analysis of society which takes the facticity (factual character, objectivity) of the 

social order for granted. 1 It concerned with the procedures (practices, methods) by which that 

social order is produced, and shared. 

2 It provides descriptions of social settings which compete with the actual descriptions offered by 

the individuals who are party to those settings.  2 Ethnomethodology seeks to describe the 

procedures (practices, methods) these individuals use in their actual descriptions of those settings. 

ETHNOMETHODOLOGY AND PHENOMENOLOGY: 

Even though ethnomethodology has been characterized as having a "phenomenological sensibility", and 

reliable commentators have acknowledged that, "there is a strong influence of phenomenology on 

ethnomethodology." (Maynard/Kardash: sociologyencyclopedia.com:1484). 

The confusion between the two disciplines stems, in part, from the practices of some 

ethnomethodologists, who sift through phenomenological texts, recovering phenomenological concepts 

and findings relevant to their interests, and then transpose these concepts and findings to topics in the 

study of social order. Such interpretive transpositions do not make the ethnomethodologist a 

phenomenologist, or ethnomethodology a form of phenomenology. 

In, Ethnomethodology's Program (2002), Garfinkel speaks of phenomenological texts and findings as 

being, "appropriated", and intentionally, "misread", for the purposes of exploring topics in the study of 

social order. These appropriations and methodical "misreading" of phenomenological texts and findings 

are clearly made for the purposes of furthering ethnomethodological analyses and should not be mistaken 

for logical extensions of these phenomenological texts and findings.  

ETHNOMETHODOLOGY (EM) AND CONVERSATION ANALYSIS (CA): Two essential 

distinctions: (Rawls / Garfinkel: 2002). 

   1. EM is committed to an interest in both conversational talk, and the role this talk plays in the 

constitution of a given social order; think Indexicality / Reflexivity here and the essential embeddedness 
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of talk in a specific social order. It is in this sense Conversational Analysis is not separate from 

Ethnomethodology" (Rawls, 2002).  

    2. On the other hand, where the study of conversational talk is divorced from its situated context, and 

de-linked from its reflexive character in terms of constituting a specific social order - that is, as it takes on 

the character of a purely "technical method", and, "formal analytic enterprise in its own right" [2002:41] - 

it is not a form of ethnomethodology understood in any orthodox sense. The "danger" of 

misunderstanding here, as Rawls notes, is that CA in this sense becomes just another formal analytic 

enterprise, like any other formal method which brings an analytical toolbox of preconceptions, formal 

definitions, and operational procedures to the situation/setting under study. It might further be noted that 

when such analytical concepts are generated from within one setting, and conceptually applied 

(generalized) to another, the (re)application represents a violation of the orthodox EM position regarding 

the ethnomethodological description of a given social order, as it ignores the essential/fundamental EM 

principle of the embeddedness of talk in a specifically situated social order. 

CONCLUSIONS 

    EM is a self generating order in concrete activities, an order whose scientific appreciation depends 

upon neither prior description, nor empirical generalization, nor formal specification of variables elements 

and their analytic relation. It’s useful to manage interactions of learner in teaching learning process. It 

concerned with the procedures (practices, methods) by which that social order is produced, and shared. 

Ethnomethodology seeks to describe the procedures (practices, methods) these individuals use in their 

actual descriptions of those settings. It helps to organize practical actions of individual and institutional. It 

helps to study social actions.  
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SOCIAL SITES AND EDUCATION 
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Abstract 

social networking is when a person uses social or business link to . expand future connectionsSocial networks and 

the analysis of them is an inherently interdisciplinary academic field which emerged from social 

psychology, sociology, statistics, and graph theory. Georg Simmel is considered as Father of  

"web of group affiliations.The study of these structures uses social network analysis to identify 

local and global patterns, locate influential entities, and examine network dynamics. 

. Social network analysis is now one of the major paradigms in contemporary sociology, other 

social and formal sciences. Together with other complex networks, it forms part of the nascent 

field of network science 

Mark Granovetter and Barry Wellman   championed the analysis of social networksThe use and 

prevalence of the sites has now shifted to the classroom. There is a perception that if the students 

use these sites, higher education should as well. These sites can be used to feed, or push and pull 

information to mobile devices like many of the contemporary smart phones classroom well. to 

learn about new technologies and competitors, and as a lead generation tool to intercept potential 

prospects.Social networking services have also become a mainstream topic of academic study in 

various disciplines..Advantages are. Easy Customization,. Maintenance is Flexible used by  

researchers professionals .legal and criminal investigations.Medical and health 

applicationsSocial and political applicationWe should find ways to use and integrate SNS into 

our technological approaches. to connect with students in ways that we never before imagined. 

We should connect as TEACHERS to STUDENTS. That is how the newer technologies can 

extend, enhance and engage the learning process 

 

“ The things you share 

are things that make 

you look good, things 

which you are happy 

to tie into your 

identity. ” 
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—Hilary Mason, chief data 

scientist,  

What is  SOCIAL SITE 

Even before the Internet, social networking existed. In a nutshell, social networking is when a 

person uses already existing contacts to meet new people as potential social or business links. 

Such links, help expand future connections.Anything that gets the company name out there, or 

connects your company to helpful resources, is considered networking. Technology now makes 

this possible to do online, and not just face-to-face 

 Social impactWeb-based social networking services make it possible to connect people who 

share interests and activities across political, economic, and geographic borders
]
 Through e-mail 

and instant messaging, online communities are created where a gift economy and reciprocal 

altruism are encouraged through cooperation, as information is a nontrivialgood and can be 

gifted at practically no cost. 

.Facebook and other social networking tools are increasingly the object of scholarly research. 

They  have begun to investigate the impact of social-networking sites, on  issues of identity, 

privacysocial capital, youth culture, and education.  

Several websites are beginning to tap into the power of the social networking model for 

philanthropy, connecting otherwise fragmented industries and small organizations without the 

resources to reach a broader audience with interested users Social networks are providing  

different ways  for individuals to communicate digitally. These communities of hypertexts allow 

sharing of information and ideas, an old concept placed in a digital environment. 

The social network is a theoreticalconstruct useful in the social sciences to study relationship, to 

describe a social structure determined by such interactions. The ties through which any given 

social unit connects represent the convergence of the various social contacts of that unit. This 

theoretical approach is, necessarily, relational.A social networking service is a platform to build 

social networks or social relations among people who share interests, activities, backgrounds or 

real-life connections. It consists of a representation of each user (often a profile), his social links, 

and a variety of additional services. Most social network services are web-based and provide 

means for users to interact over the Internet, such as e-mail and instant messaging. Social 

network sites are varied and incorporate new information and communication tools such as 

mobile connectivity, photo/video/sharing and bloggingOnline community services are sometimes 

considered as a social network service, though in a broader sense, social network service usually 

means an individual-centered service. The main types of social networking services are those 

that contain category places means to connect with friends,  , with American-based services such 

as Facebook, Google+, YouTube, LinkedIn, Instagram, Pinterest, Tumblr and Twitter widely 

used worldwide; Nexopia in Canada; Bebo,, and Orkut in South America and Central America;, 

Asia and the Pacific Islands.There have been attempts to standardize these services to avoid the 

need to duplicate entries of friends and interests. A study reveals that India has recorded world's 

largest growth in terms of Social Media users in 2013. A 2013 survey found that 73% of U.S 
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adults use social networking sitesSocial networks and the analysis of them is an inherently 

interdisciplinary academic field which emerged from social psychology, sociology, statistics, and 

graph theory.." Jacob Moreno is credited with developing the first sociograms in the 1930s to 

study interpersonalrelationships. These approaches were mathematically formalized in the 1950s 

and theories and methods of social networks became pervasive in the social and behavioral 

sciences by the 1980s.  

The Use and Role of Social Networking Sites (SNS) in Higher Education  

With the explosive growth of social networking sites (like Facebook and Twitter), higher 

education has been faced with an interesting, albeit expected, decision. Students are using some 

of the SNS to connect with one another, with friends and with family. These sites allow and 

encourage the development of networks. The ease and comfort they exhibit in using these sites 

has come with their continued and intense use. They share information and pictures with others, 

and eventually with the world. While the consequences of their actions or disregard of privacy 

issues may cause us and them some discomfort, their use of these sites outside of the realm of 

education may not impact us, much.The use and prevalence of the sites has now shifted to the 

classroom. There is a perception that if the students use these sites, higher education should as 

well. Students use these sites outside of the classroom, but the use of the sites as a part of the 

classroom is not commonplace. Granted, there are multiple course management systems with a 

wide range of features available.Should we use the common sites to deliver instruction? How do 

these sites provide learning opportunities? It can be safely assumed that many of the current SNS 

are used to share “information” in the form of posts and responses, similar to a threaded 

discussion board.traditional” classroom well defined roles. Teachers and students know and 

understand the roles and expectations of each role. Whether teacher-centered or learner-centered, 

the roles are defined. SNS begin to blur these roles. The traditional roles become blurred, at 

times obscured by the very medium itself. Is it acceptable to develop a closer role, almost a 

friend or acquaintance, in the classroom? this role would not be tolerated, for the most part., the 

very casual nature and environment of the SNS allow and encourage us to become more than a 

teacher or student, we are encouraged to become friends. It may impact and potentially damage 

the teacher-studentrelationship,These sites can be used to feed, or push and pull information to 

mobile devices like many of the contemporary smart phones. The immediacy of information 

exchange can provide some well desired benefits. Additionally, since many of the students are 

already familiar with the mainstream SNS, the learning curve is significantly reduced. They are 

using this medium to communicate and connect, and as such, should be able to connect to their 

classes with the same medium. 

However, this is where some of the traditional lines begin to blur. There exists within the “social 

media policies” and “social networking policies” on the internet  provides guidance on branding,  

Becoming too familiar with a student, or teacher     use of images or logomay disrupt the 

teaching and learning endeavourssome guidelines for the use are  
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• Using SNS to post information 

• Supplementing classroom information 

• Providing resources Aggregating resources into a single web based site 

• Using the current and emerging smart phones to update, push and pull information 

Efforts to support social networks via computer-mediated communication were made in many 

early online services, including UsenetARPANET, LISTSERV, and bulletin board services. 

features of social networking sites were also present in online services such as America Online, 

ChatNet.They focused on bringing people together to interact with each other through chat 

rooms, to share personal information and ideas via personal webpages by providing free or 

inexpensive webspace.. Orkut became the first social networking in Brazil and then also grow 

fast in India Facebook launched in 2004, became the largest social networking site in the world 

in early 2009.Facebook was first introduced (in .2004) as a Harvard social networking 

site,expanding to other universities and eventually, anyone. 

Emerging trends at the forefront of emerging trends in social networking sites is the 

concept of "real-time web" and "location-based." Real-time allows users to contribute contents, 

which is then broadcast as it is being uploaded - the concept is analogous to live radio and 

television broadcasts. Twitter set the trend for "real-time" services, wherein users can broadcast 

to the world what they are doing,.Monster.com, have been steadily developing a more 

"socialized" feel to their career center sites to harness some of the power of social networking 

sites. These more business related sites have their own nomenclature for the most part but the 

most common naming conventions are "Vocational Networking Sites" or "Vocational Media 

Networks", with the former more closely tied to individual networking relationships based on 

social networking principles. 

 Companies have found that social networking sites such as Facebook and Twitter are great ways 

to build their brand image.: to create brand awareness, as an online reputation management tool, 

for recruiting, to learn about new technologies and competitors, and as a lead generation tool to 

intercept potential prospects.Social networking services have also become a mainstream topic of 

academic study in various disciplines. For example, social networking services are highly 

relevant to self-studies which focus on all aspects of human identity in a technological society. 

Social networks and science 

 Julia Porter Liebeskind et al. have published a study on how new biotechnology firms are using 

social networking sites to share exchanges in scientific knowledge and information with one 

another, they are able to "increase both their learning and their flexibility in ways that would not 

be possible within a self-contained hierarchical organization." Social networking is allowing 

scientific groups to expand their knowledge base and share ideas, and without these new means 

of communicating their theories might become "isolated and irrelevant”. Researchers use social 

networks frequently to maintain and develop professional relationships. They are interested in 

consolidating social ties and professional contact, keeping in touch with friends and colleagues 

and seeing what their own contacts are doing. This can be related to their need to keep updated 
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on the activities and events of their friends and colleagues in order to establish collaborations on 

common fields of interest and knowledge sharing
]
 Social Networks are used also to communicate 

scientists research results and as a public communication tool and to connect people who share 

the same professional interests, their benefits can vary according to the discipline The most 

interesting aspects of social networks for professional purposes are their potentialities in terms of 

dissemination of information and the ability to reach and multiply professional contacts 

exponentially. Social networks like LinkedIn, Facebook, and Researcher Gate give the 

possibility to join professional groups and pages, to share papers and results, publicize events, to 

discuss issues and create debates. 

Advantages of Social Networking Sites 

1. Social networking sites have become increasingly popular. Many businesses have recently 

become aware of the need for an online presence to attract new and Web-savvy customers.  

Sites such as My Space and Facebook can be potentially advantageous marketing tools for a 

local business. . A profile can be created with very little time and effort. 

 2.  For the less Web-savvy individual, most sites provide straightforward instructions and  a general 

template to make page-construction simple. 

 

3.  Easy Customization With online instruction, it is easy to customize a profile page to fit the image 

of your business. Many sites are dedicated to providing an endless variety of backgrounds and 

clip art for social networking sites. Such options are accompanied with a code already 

incorporated into the editing section of the profile page. No extra work is needed on your part. 

4.  Maintenance is Flexible After the profile is created, you update the content. It doesn't demand 

constant attention; it only requires as much as you are willing to put into it.. This helps to 

maintain interest in new information about your business. 

5.  Conveys Information about the Business Many sites allow you to post bulletins or blogs for 

friends This gives businesses a chance to advertise weekly specials, sales, or new 

products/services. For many, the Web is one of the first places they visit to search for 

information. Having an online presence helps ensure your business will be one of the first they 

come across in a search. 

6.  Buzz Generation When someone adds a business profile as a "friend," the profile appears in that 

person's friends list. This means other people will see, and perhaps visit, the profile; thus 

increasing awareness about the businessThe National School Boards Association reports that 

almost 60% of students who use social networking talk about education topics online, and more 

than 50% talk specifically about schoolwork. Yet the vast majority of school districts have 

stringent rules against nearly all forms of social networking during the school day—even though 

students and parents report few problem behaviors online. 

Communication Studies 

 are often considered a part of both the social sciences and the humanities, drawing heavily on 

fields such as sociology, psychology, anthropology, information science, biology, political 

science, and economics as well as rhetoric, literary studies, and semiotics. Many communications 
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concepts describe the transfer of information from one source to another, and can thus be 

conceived of in terms of a network. 

Role and Future of the Social Networking SitesYou can share ideas, pictures, films, music. 

Socializing, rebounding old friendships, catching up with present friends and making new 

friendships, even keeping the extended family in touch Distance between different continents is 

no longer a barrier here; you can communicate fast and easy There is great a potential as far as 

communication is concerned, if you want to launch a new project you can send it to all of your 

friends in an instant without having to spend hours on phone calls a remarkable facility and also 

a fast means of communication.Social networking services are increasingly being used in legal 

and 

criminal investigations. 

 Information posted on sites such as MySpace and Facebook has been used by police (forensic 

profiling), probation, and university officials to prosecute users of said sites. In some situations, 

content posted on MySpace has been used in court. Facebook is increasingly being used by 

school administrations and law enforcement agencies as a source of evidence against student 

users. This site being the number one online destination for college students, allows users to 

create profile pages with personal details. These pages can be viewed by other registered users 

from the same school, which often include resident assistants and campus police who have 

signed up for the services
[]
 One UK police force has sifted pictures from Facebook and arrested 

some people who had been photographed in a public place holding a weapon such as a knife 

(having a weapon in a public place is illegal). 

Medical and health applications 

Its adopted by healthcare professionals as a means to manage institutional knowledge, 

disseminate peer to peer knowledge and to highlight individual physicians and institutions. The 

advantage of using a dedicated medical social networking site is that all the members are 

screened against the state licensing board list of practitioners 

It helps its members with various physical and mental ailments. For people suffering from life 

altering diseases, PatientsLikeMe offers its members to connect with others dealing with similar 

issues and research patient data related to their condition. For alcoholics and addicts, SoberCircle 

gives people in recovery the ability to communicate with one another , recovery through the 

encouragement of others who can relate to their situation.. 

Some social networks aim to encourage healthy lifestyles in their users. SparkPeople offers 

community and social networking tools for peer support during weight loss. Fitocracy and 

QUENTIQ are focused on exercise, enabling users to share their own workouts and comment on 

those of other users. 

Crowdsourcing applications. Crowdsourcing social media platform, such as Design Contest, 

Arcbazar, Tongal, combined group of professional freelancers, such as designers, and help them 

communicate with business owners interested in their suggestion. This process is often used to 

subdivide tedious work or to fund-raise startup companies and charities, and can also occur 

offline. 
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Social and political application 

In the Egyptian revolution, Facebook and Twitter both played an allegedly pivotal role in 

keeping people connected to the revolt. Egyptian activists have credited social networking sites 

with providing a platform for planning protest and sharing news from Tahrir Square in real time. 

By presenting a platform for thousands of people to instantaneously share videos of mainly 

events featuring brutality, social networking can be a vital tool in revolutions.
]
 On the flip side, 

social networks enable government authorities to easily identify, and repress, protestors and 

dissidentsEducational applications 

.Social networks focused on supporting relationships between teachers and their students are 

now used for learning, educator professional development, and content sharing. Ning for 

teachers, TermWiki, Learn Central TeachStreet and other sites are being built to foster 

relationships that include educational blogs, portfolios, formal and ad hoc communities, as well 

as communication such as chats, discussion threads, and synchronous forums. These sites also 

have content sharing and rating features. 

Social networks are also emerging as online yearbooks, both public and private. One such 

service is MyYearbook, which allows anyone from the general public to register and connect. A 

new trendemerging is private label yearbooks accessible only by students,Finance applications 

The use of virtual currency systems inside social networks create new opportunities for global 

finance. Hub Culture operates a virtual currency Ven used for global transactions among 

members, product sales
]
 and financial trades in commodities and carbon credits. In May 2010, 

Carbon pricing contracts were introduced to the weighted basket of currencies and commodities 

that determine the floating exchange value of Ven. The introduction of carbon to the calculation 

price of the currency made Ven the first and only currency that is linked to the environment.  

Dangers 
Breaking upSites such as Facebook are becoming increasingly popular tools for methods of 

ending relationships, proving that although new media is being used as a tool for connecting with 

individuals, it is now creating new problems associated with disconnecting from others.
]
 Instead 

of the traditional phone call or face-to-face interaction between individuals, people are now 

starting to end relationships by simply changing their relationship status, knowing full-well that 

their significant other will see it shortly. The problem  is you are left with no closure and the 

entire online world now knows you are no longer in a relationship.The new role many of the 

SNS are assuming, we should exercise caution and not blur acceptable roles for teachers and 

students. Becoming too familiar with a student, or teacher, may disrupt the  

teaching and learning endeavours.  

We should find ways to use and integrate SNS into our technological approaches. We should be 

more acceptable to uses of newer technologies. We should be constantly reviewing the uses of 

technology for different uses. SNS may provide us with an opportunity to connect with students 

in ways that we never before imagined. We should connect as TEACHERS to STUDENTS. That 

is how the newer technologies can extend, enhance and engage the learning process 
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Conclusion
 

 They might end up as a part of the globalization process where people will be controlled in a 

new communist view. It is grim and rather apocalyptic, "Hoping for the best but expecting the 

worst" in an unstable world as we see and perceive it today.Vigilance is good, but who can be 

vigilant when we are social beings and love to share our experiences?The future of such sites, 

with all good and bad has the potential to grow to a level where the benefits of it will equal the 

negative aspects. Though it seems "pretty pink" now, you need to keep in mind that people can 

hurt as many people as they can help, so, a good idea is to keep it safe regarding the information 

you let .To conclude with I enjoy these sites, but again, the more you share, the more you expose 

yourself thus opening a door that you might not be able to shut when you'll want to. Well, just 

think for yourself, it is not always good to "go with the flow"- if ever! Christ says:" wise as 

serpents, and harmless as doves." 
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Abstract 

The present paper gives information about qualitative research. In this paper need of 

qualitative research, definitions of qualitative research, characteristics of qualitative research 

are explained in detail. The steps for qualitative research proposal are given. The points for 

assessment criteria of qualitative research are stated. The chapters for report writing are given. 

For understanding some examples of qualitative research problem are given. Lastly the 

importance of qualitative research is discussed. For up gradation, development & change 

according to situation society & nation qualitative research is very useful. 

Keywords – Qualitative Research, Inquiry, Data, Development, Research problem. 

 

Introduction- 

Near about 1970 in educational research field scientific or quantitative research method 

was mostly used because “This model is based on the view that the natural science provides the 

only foundation for ‘true knowledge’ & that the methods, techniques & models of operation of 

the natural science offer the best framework for investigation of the social world” (Hit Chock 

&Huges 1995). But later on in the 21
st
 century researchers concluded that for the study of social 

problems scientific method is very machinery type because “it fails to take intoaccount how 

human situations, experiences &behaviors construct realities which are inherently 

subjective”(Burns 1999). So for find out the real situations & social problems a new method 

which depends on assumptions was considered for research named as Qualitative Research.  

Erickson named it as Interpretive Research. Lincoln & Guba refers it as Naturalistic Inquiry. 

This research is based on phenomenological paradigm which uses a variety of interpretive 

research methodologies such as ethnographic, case study, phenomenological, constructivist, 

participant observational & others. 

Definitions- 

1) Marshal & Rosmann (1989) – Research (Qualitative) is a process of trying to gain a better 

understanding of the complexities of human interactions. Through systematic means, the 

researcher gathers information about above those interactions, reflex on their meaning, arrives at 

& evaluates conclusion & eventually puts forward an interpretation of those interactions. 
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2) Strauss & Corbin (1990) – By the term qualitative research we mean any kind of research that 

produces findings not arrived at by means of statistical procedures or other means of 

quantification. 

3) In general, qualitative research is a process that entails emersion in the everyday life of the 

setting chosen for study that values participant’s perspective on their worlds & seek to discover 

those perspectives, that views inquiry as an interactive process between the researcher &the 

participants &that is primarily descriptive &relies on peoples words as the primary data. 

Characteristics of Qualitative Research - 

1) The qualitative research occurs in natural settings where human behavior & events are 

considered as direct source of data. 

2) In this type human is considered as an instrument because in human being the abilities such as 

insightfulness, flexibility & responsiveness etc. are seen. 

3) In it utilization of tactic knowledge was considered as valid. 

4) In this study the data was emerge was descriptive. 

5) In this purposive sampling was mostly used for gathering more information. 

6) In this type inductive data analysis process is used for making sense of field data. 

7) Reality is multiple so generalized theories were build by grounded theory data. 

8) It is an emergent design in its negotiated outcomes. 

9) It focuses on the process that is occurring as well as the product/ outcome. 

10) In this type special criteria such as internal validity, external validity, reliability & objectivity 

used for trustworthiness. 

Qualitative Research Proposal Scheme Units – 

There are following steps which are included in research proposal of qualitative research. 

1) Identification of problem & its logical support. 

2) Entry in proper study field & its improvement. 

3) Planning of purposive sample selection. 

4) Planning of data collection. 

5) Planning of data analysis. 

6) Planning of reliability of study. 

7) Planning for spreading the conclusions. 

8) Managemental planning for success in study. 

9) Commentry of temporary research design. 

 

Criteria of Qualitative Research - 

Following 5 criteria are used for assessment of qualitative research study. 

1) Credibility 

2) Transferability 

3) Dependability 

4) Conformability 

5) Reflexive Journal 
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Qualitative Research Report Writing - 

Use of case study method was proper for report writing of qualitative research study. 

Following 6 chapters are included in the report writing of this type of study. 

1) Primary Part & Introduction 

2) Review Of Related Literature 

3) Detailed explanation of Methodology 

4) Data Analysis 

5) Results 

6) Appendix 

Research Problems - 

For example some research problems are given as follows. 

1) Review of educational articles published in Indian Express Newspaper between 2009 to 2013. 

2) Student-teacher relationship (between) of one primary school. 

3) Study of CBES pattern Syllabus. 

4) Development of confidence level among Junior colleges students. 

5) Study of tribal people life style. 

6) Effect of Malin Landslide on the development of students. 

7) Comparative study of Indian & American education pattern. 

8) Study of effectiveness interaction on personality development. 

9) Constructivist approach & learning of students 

10) Effect of environmental pollution on physical fitness of students. 

Importance of Qualitative Research - 

1) It is useful for developing attitudes, beliefs & motivation within a subject. 

2) It develops an inside view of phenomena getting as close as possible to subject. 

3)  Qualitative data provide depth & detail information of subject. 

4) The credibility of qualitative research is totally depends upon the capabilities & experience of the 

researcher. 

5) Systematic & rigorous observation, skillful interviewing & content analysis are the 

characteristics of qualitative data. 

6) Qualitative research methods focus on the process that is how something happens. 

7) The variety of meaningfulness & insights are generated from qualitative inquiry. 

8) Purposeful sampling is basically used for qualitative research. 

9) Qualitative research emphasis on unique case study. 

10) The aim of qualitative research is to discover the underlying motives of human behavior. 

Conclusion – 

Qualitative research is need base research in 21
st
 century because through this research the 

researcher finds out new conclusions which are useful to education & other fields. By using this 

methodology for research we gain quality in our work. Socially useful work should be done 

through the qualitative research. Society as well as nation gets benefits from qualitative research. 
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Constructivism and teaching strategies 

Dr.Bharati Sahasrabudhe, Tilak College of Education, Pune 30. 

Abstract 

So long as learner cannot be an active participant in the learning process, learning cannot become 

joyful. Children learn more and enjoy learning more when they are actively involved. National 

Curriculum Framework 2005 (N.C.F -2005) has drawn attention towards this issue and has 

proposed following guidelines: 

 Learning process is building knowledge 

 Learning is making experiences meaningful 

 Students build knowledge on the basis of their prior experiences 

 Students build knowledge through interactions with their surroundings 

 Local environment and information play important role in the knowledge building 

process 

Constructivism is one such strategy that entails all these ideas and makes students active 

participants in the learning process. The various practical possible strategies that can be 

employed in our classrooms are 

1. Inquiry 

2. Classification 

3. Analysis 

4. Open questions 

5. Concept maps 

6. Problem solving 

7. Co-operative learning 

Present article attempts to discuss some of these methods from the point of view of its practical 

implementation in our education   system. So long as the belief that the learner is a mere acceptor 

or recipient of knowledge, learner cannot be an active participant in the learning process and 

learning cannot become joyful. Children learn more and enjoy learning more when they are 

actively involved, rather than when they are passive listeners. National Curriculum Framework 

2005 (N.C.F -2005) has drawn attention towards this issue and has proposed following 

guidelines: 

 Learning process is building knowledge 

 Learning is making experiences meaningful 

 Students build knowledge on the basis of their prior experiences 

 Students build knowledge through interactions with their surroundings 

 Local environment and information play important role in the knowledge building 

process 
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Constructivism, meaning and historical evolvement 

The term constructivism is derived from the Latin word ‘con-struere’ meaning to arrange or to 

give structure. Learning involves acquisition or reorganization of the cognitive structures.The 

core idea is to activate knowledge building process. No new information is accepted as it is but is 

always modified and structured on the basis of previous experiences.  

The origin of the concept lies in the discussions of Socrates with his disciples. GimbatistaVicco 

is believed to be the constructivist philosopher and thereafter Dewey, Piaget, Bruner, Ausubel, 

Vygotsky, Glasserfield have made major contributions. Dewey is believed to be strong 

proponent of constructivism and he says knowledge is something that is constructed by the 

owner. But all of them seem to agree upon the fact that it is the process which is more important 

than the product. The idea seem to have hidden in Vivekanand’s saying “Respect the efforts 

more than the output; success would follow” indicating when a right path is chosen success 

follows.  

Merril M.D in his article ‘Constructivism and instructional design’ (1991) outlines following 

assumptions: 

 Knowledge is constructed from experience 

 Learning is the personal interpretation of the world 

 Learning is an active process in which meaning is developed on the basis of experiences 

 Conceptual growth comes from negotiation of meanings 

 Learning should be situated in realistic settings 

 Testing and evaluation should be integrated with the process itself  

Constructivism and teaching strategies 

Before we think of the appropriate teaching strategies it will be relevant to take a note of 

characteristics of a constructivist learning approach. 

 Learning is an active process of meaningful problem solving 

 Creation of knowledge is based on the existing knowledge 

 At times while understanding new knowledge, old information becomes an hindrance 

 Learning is restructuring of pre-established concepts 

 Interactions help knowledge building 

  Conducive learning atmosphere is necessary for knowledge building and it diversifies 

viewpoints  

 Learning is rearrangement of ideas 

 Learning develops through social co-ordination 

How is new knowledge built? 

When new knowledge takes shape, generally, one of the following three things happen: 

1. Extension:  Addition to the old information and extension to its boundaries 

2. Modification: Changing the old knowledge into formation of new concepts 

3. Revolutionary generation of ideas: Discard the old theories, beliefs or concepts and 

formulate altogether a new one. 
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It is clear from the above discussion that in a constructivist approach, education system does not 

stop making it student centered but attempts to make it learning centered. It is important to note 

that the role of a teacher is never a secondary one it changes from manager to mentor, leader to 

facilitator, authoritative to co-operative. The idea is the teacher and the students are the joint 

explorers in the field of knowledge and the teacher acts as a catalyst in the process. 

Classroom Strategies 

The various practical possible strategies that can be employed in our classrooms are 

1. Inquiry 

2. Classification 

3. Analysis 

4. Open questions 

5. Concept maps 

6. Problem solving 

7. Co-operative learning 

8. Use of different teaching models 

1. Inquiry: 

It is often observed in our classrooms that while teaching, if some of the doubts are raised by the 

students, teachers discourage or ask them to raise it at a later stage. This attitude curbs inquisitive 

mind. It is important to note that every child thinks in different way, so there may be many 

solutions to a single problem. This will result in developing logical thinking and reasoning, 

which is one of the aims of mathematics teaching.  

2. Classification: 

Classification is one of the best ways to develop thinking and involve each student in the 

process. There are many occasions in which think independently and learn by themselves. 

 For example, classify the following figures: 

 The different probable classifications will be  

1. Close and open figures 

2. Quadrilaterals and other figures 

3. Triangles and other figures 

4. Three dimensional and two dimensional figures 

5. Figures with plane and curved surfaces 

In this single activity alone, one can encourage diversified thinking. At the same time many 

mathematical concepts mentioned can be introduced. 

3. Analysis: 

Students analyze and decide if the given information is adequate, relevant, necessary or 

unnecessary. For example: Find the interest using the formula for Rs. 500 for a period of 5 years. 

While solving this problem, student will identify the necessary formula, I   . On closely 

observing and analyzing, some of the students will definitely come up with the statement that the 

information for R is missing. Such a process motivates to analytical thinking in students. 

4. Open questions: 
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Giving questions or situations which have multiple answers is one of the most effective way by 

which divergent thinking is accelerated. Advent of new ideas leads to the generation of creative 

knowledge. For example: what if rains do not set or earth’s axis is not tilted. Putting such 

situations for open discussions leads to diverse thinking, analysis and synthesis, logical reasoning 

and more such processes in just one action. 

5. Concept Map: 

Students are provided with words, phrases or group of words that revolve around a certain 

concept. They are asked to group them in such a way that they will relate to the central idea. 

Sometimes, the related words are written closer to give them a clue if necessary and the central 

concept is announced.  

Example: 

Industries Efficient Engines Health 

Fossil fuels Regular servicing Skin diseases 

Automobiles Use of CNG Living organisms 

Nuclear plants Filters to chimney Ozone depletion 

Brick kilns  Acid rain 

Chloro-flouro carbons   

 With the given central idea and the provided clues, students will build the concept map with 

appropriate logical thinking   and rearrangement of ideas. 

6. Problem Solving: 

Certain problems or situations are posed before the students and asked to give their solutions. In 

the discussion process, churning of information takes place that leads to various pros and cons of 

the available solutions and the most appropriate one can be discussed and decided.  

7. Co-operative learning 

Needless to say that, the underlying principle of co-operative learning is the constructivist 

approach. Before we think of the teaching strategies for co-operative learning, it will be relevant 

to mention the defining elements of co-operative learning. 

1. Positive inter dependence: i.e. sense of togetherness 

2. Face to face promotive interaction: Applauding individual success 

3. Individual and group accountability: Each one contributes for group success 

4. Interpersonal and small group skills: Communication, trust, leadership, decision making 

5. Group processing: Always to function better for group achievement 

Co-operative learning is to come together to work to achieve common goals. It is a simple 

process in which either teacher makes or students form small groups and carry out the assigned 

tasks. All of them work together until each one completes the task successfully. Everyone 

realizes and respects that - ‘S_CCESS is not achieved without U’ 

8. Teaching models: 

The teaching models that can be employed most effectively are inquiry training model, concept 

attainment model, inductive thinking model, advanced organizer model etc.  
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In the inquiry training model, an astonishing situation is provided and students are asked to react 

or find the scientific reasoning. Students ask questions and the teacher responds only in the form 

of ‘Yes-No’ resulting into a guided thinking process. This enables the students to find and build 

their own knowledge.  

In the concept attainment model, teacher provides ‘Yes’ and ‘No’ examples of the selected 

concept. These examples are presented either sequentially or all at a time in the ‘yes’ ‘no’ form 

and  are encouraged to identify the essential characteristics of the concept. Thus, all the essential 

characteristics are identified through appropriate examples and students define the concept. 

Discussions are carried out at the end and the thinking process is analyzed. Teacher needs to be 

very skillful in the selection presentation and making the students to define the concept.  

In the inductive thinking models, students are encouraged to provide the examples of the 

concepts which they know. By observing all the examples, students are encouraged  to compare 

and classify the differences in them and finally they build the new concepts. The model is broken      

into three separate strategies: Concept Formation; Interpretation of Data and Application of 

Principles. 

In the concept formation stage, students gather data, group it and categorize it. In interpretation 

of data stage, students identify critical relationships and make inferences based on their 

exploration of the relationships. In the   application of principles stage, students predict and form 

a hypothesis, explain their hypothesis and use data to verify their position. 

In the advanced organizer model, a suitable example for the chosen content is presented before 

the term or concept is discussed. Advanced organizers are simply devices used in the 

introduction of a topic which enable learners to orient themselves to the topic, so that they can 

locate where any particular bit of input fits-in and how it links with what they already know. 

Final words  

Constructivist teaching is an effective way that can be employed for the students of all age 

groups. It encourages, active and meaningful learning and promotes responsibility and 

autonomy. It also develops sense of ownership. As constructive teaching is beneficial in 

achieving desirable goals, it is important for teachers to grow professionally towards a 

constructivist approach. It is not only to master pure content but also to understand and use 

information to solve real world challenges.  
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Teaching with Emotional Intelligence 

Bhairavi Shah, Educationist &Training Expert, Spectrum Foundation, Shivajinagar,  Pune-5 

     

Abstract 

This paper focused on the concept of Teaching with Emotional Intelligence and  suggest the strategy for 

Teaching with Emotional Intelligence. Qualitative Analysis method was use for the present Study .Data 

collection through secondary source and Qualitative Analysis method was use. Emotional Intelligence is 

a term coined by Daniel Goleman in his book in 1995. Emotional intelligence is a positive and exciting 

topic with enormous implications education. Emerging interdisciplinary research and studies from 

education, business, psychology, and behavioral medicine are showing clear and significant 

contributions of emotional intelligence to human performance, personal health, and resilience. Emotional 

knowledge, skills, and intelligence hold a major key to improving education and helping students, 

teachers, faculty, and student development professionals attain higher degrees of achievement, career 

success, leadership, and personal well-being. The learned ability of emotional intelligence integrates well 

with the student development. There are many important issues and challenges facing education at the 

school and higher education levels. While academic achievement and scholastic performance have been 

the primary thrust of recent reform efforts, other equally important issues have taken center stage in 

education. Physical safety, healthy emotional development, standards of excellence and equalitarianism, 

a global economy and world perspective, changing workforce demands and the nature of work, multi-

cultural and diversity issues, retention through graduation, and personal/career needs of students and 

educators are just a few examples. These important issues require a different and more balanced 

perspective of accountability and quality standards – to include Teaching and learning with emotional 

and the affective domain. 

Key words :  Emotional intelligence, Empathy, Self Awareness, Managing Emotions, Self Motivation , 

Handling Relationship 

 

Introduction : Teachers do influence the personality of a student. Their emotional, intellectual, 

moral, ethical and spiritual realms have profound influence on the development of 

children. This study was an attempt to analyse and to enhance emotional intelligence of student-

teachers.  If the teacher is emotionally intelligent, s/he can manage the emotional traits of her/his 

students in order to provide balanced environment in the classroom. Sense of self, empathy, 

kindness, intuition, motivation, awareness, social skills, forgiveness, reconciliation, dedication 

are some of the major components of emotional / spiritual intelligence. All these aspects are very 

much needed for the development of suitable qualities among students and hence among their 

teachers too. This study is very relevant in this competitive globalised world where ‘Might is 

Right’, only when supported by 

Emotional intelligence and spiritual intelligence. The study would throw light into ultimately, 

student-teacher’s personality development with special reference to emotional intellingenge  
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In this article presented, five domains Emotional Intelligence as has been explained by Daniel 

Goleman. How we can incorporate Emotional intelligence in teacher’s education , How to 

incorporate teaching with emotional intelligence , Basic Steps to Emotional Intelligence in the 

Classroom, Creating classroom  Environment 

 

Objective of Study: The Study was taken up with following objective in mind.  

1. To Study the concept of Teaching with Emotional Intelligence  

2. To suggest the strategy for Teaching with Emotional Intelligence  

Study Methodology: Qualitative Analysis method was use for the present Study  

Data Collection: Data collection through secondary source and Qualitative Analysis method 

was use. 

Concept: 

Emotional intelligence is the ability to perceive emotions, to access and generate emotions so as 

to assist thought, to understand emotions and emotional knowledge, and to reflectively regulate 

emotions so as to promote emotional and intellectual growth 

Most people first heard the term "emotional intelligence" around 1995 with the publication of 

Daniel Goleman’s best-selling book Emotional Intelligence.  

According to Goleman (1995), 

Emotional Intelligence is the ability to motivate oneself and persist in the face of frustrations; to 

control impulse and delay gratification, to regulate one’s moods and keep distress from 

swamping the ability to think; to empathize and hope. 

Five Domain of Emotional Intelligence :  

Emotional Intelligence has been categorized into five domains as has been explained by Daniel 

Goleman. 

1. Self Awareness (SA): Knowing what we are feeling at the moment, and using those preferences 

to guide our decision making; having a realistic assessment of our  own abilities and a well-

grounded sense of self confidence.  

2.  Managing Emotions (ME): Handling our emotions so that they facilitate rather than interfere 

with the task at hand;  being conscientious and delaying gratification to pursue goals; recovering 

well from emotional distress. 

3. Self Motivation (SM): Using our deepest preferences to move and guide us towards our goals, to 

help us initiative and strive to improve, and to persevere in the face of setbacks and frustrations. 

4. Empathy (E): Sensing what people are feeling, being able to take their perspective and 

cultivating rapport and attunement with a broad diversity of people. 

5. Handling Relationship (HR): Handling emotions in relationships well and accurately reading 

social situations and networks; interacting smoothly; using these skills to persuade and lead, 

negotiate and settle disputes, for cooperation and teamwork. 

Let us see how Emotional intelligence is important in following context: 

Learning Process: 
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In today’s lifestyle the students are physically, mentally & emotionally stressed. Hence, it is the 

requirement of students that they should be physically, mentally as well as emotionally strong & 

intelligent. 

The domain of  Emotional intelligence emphasizes SA, ME, SM, E, HR. The first three aspects 

help students to allow them to know their strength, weakness and to manage their emotion, 

motivate themselves ongoingly so that they can  keep themselves mentally fit. These facilitate 

students in their learning process. 

Social  

Due to the nuclear family and the apartment system, students are becoming introvert. They feel 

lonely and so face difficulty in socializing. 

The domain of emotional intelligence namely SA, ME, SM, E, HR help them to understand other 

people that make them feel comfortable to socialize. 

 Emotional 

Students are sensitive to criticism & this makes them emotionally disturbed. The first three 

domains of EI SA, ME, SM fulfill their emotional need 

Education System    

Emotional intelligence is considered now days vital for success, then why don’t we start teaching 

its components to our students at school? If it affects student’s achievement, then it is imperative 

for schools to integrate it in their curricula, hence raising the level of student success 

As Carnegie mention that Emotions is the “Mental Dynamite” which may lift one to great 

heights of achievement or dash one to the lowest depth of failure and no amount of education, 

experience , intelligence, or good intentions can alter or modify   

So it is important to incorporate Emotional intelligence in teaching.  

To incorporate Emotional intelligence in teacher’s education we need to combine three Things  

How to incorporate teaching with emotional intelligence   

Teaching with emotional intelligence involves:  
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• Recognizing and responding to the feelings of both yourself and your learners in the classroom, 

in order to make you both more effective in your respective roles  

• Encouraging an emotional state in your learners that is conducive to learning 

The use of emotional intelligence in teaching should:  

• Be essential not optional  

• Be deliberate not just intuitive  

• Receive a greater share of our energy  

Teaching with emotional intelligence means: 

• planning for the emotional environment  

• planning for the physical experience of learners  

• dealing with your learners’ expectations  

• acknowledging individual learners  

• listening to your learners  

• reading and responding to the feelings of individuals and groups  

• considering the effect of your responses to learners’ comments and questions  

• developing self-awareness as a teacher  

• recognising your prejudices and preferences  

• checking your nonverbal communication  

• acknowledging and handling your feelings as a teacher  

• revealing your feelings to learners, as appropriate 

There are some basic steps to Emotional Intelligence in the Classroom 

Basic Steps to Emotional Intelligence in the Classroom 

The teacher's level of EQ is by far the single most important variable in creating a classroom 

where EI can be developed healthily. And the single most important variable in the teacher's EQ 

is how they handle their own emotions, especially their negative emotions. An effective, 

successful teacher is largely one who can handle his or her negative feelings in an authentic, real 

and healthy way.  

Here is an outline which can help the teachers. 

1.. MANAGING YOUR OWN EMOTIONS 

A. Identify Your Feelings 

   -  Ask yourself: How am I feeling? 

   -  Answer using three word sentences beginning with "I feel..." 

   -  Label your feelings, not your children (or situation) 

B. Take Responsibility for Them (Own them) 

   -  Don't blame the children for your feelings 

   -  Owning your feelings means not thinking in terms of: 

            You are making me angry 

            You kids are driving me crazy 

  -  Remember that there is a little space between stimulus and response, and in this space     lies 

your power to choose your reaction.  
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C. Use Your Emotional Awareness to Learn About Yourself 

   -  Your negative feelings reveal your unmet emotional needs. For example:       

            If you feel              You need to feel 

            Disrespected             Respected 

            Disobeyed                Obeyed 

            Out of control           In control 

 But remember that the children are not there to meet your needs, you are there  to meet theirs. 

Thus, you must either get your needs met somewhere else, or you  must  "let go" of some of your 

needs, such as your need to have so much control, or to feel obeyed.  And remember that respect 

is something you earn, not demand. The easiest way to do  this is to show respect for each 

individual childs feelings, and remember his negative feelings  are indications of unment 

emotional needs. The more help the child identify and meet the needs, the   happier everyone 

will be. 

D. Work on Keeping Your Area of Acceptance Wide Open 

      - When you feel good about yourself you are more  

            - accepting 

            - tolerant 

            - patient 

            - understanding 

            - predictable         

 ====> This helps your students feel 

                  - Accepted 

                  - Approved of 

                  - Secure 

                  - Relaxed 

                  - Good about themselves 

 These contribute to healthy self-esteem, openness to learn and willingness to cooperate 

                    * Remember that Emotions are Contagious * 

II. HELPING YOUR STUDENTS FEEL BETTER THROUGH INCREASED EI 

A. Help them label their feelings 

   -  Teach them a wide range of feeling words 

   -  Start expressing your feelings 

   -  Start talking about feelings 

B. Give them real choices 

   -  Honor their decisions 

   -  Don't issue orders in disguise as requests 

   -  Ask them to help you meet your needs; don't demand it 

C. Respect their feelings 
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   -  Ask them how they feel 

   -  Ask them how they would feel before taking action 

   -  Think about how you want them to feel - what feelings create a positive learning 

environment  

D. Validation 

   -  Accept their feelings 

   -  Show understanding, empathy, caring and concern 

   -  Whenever there is a problem remember to always first validate the feelings 

E. Empower them  

   -  Ask them how they feel and "What would help you feel better" 

   -  Teach them to solve their own problems using empathy, compassion and 

      mutual respect for each other's feelings 

F. Avoid Labels and Judgment 

   -  Avoid "shoulds" 

   -  Avoid subjective labels (good/bad; nice/rude, etc.)  

Creating classroom Environment 

An EI classroom environment is necessary for students’ cognitive learning, growth, and creative 

expression. Teachers can create EI classrooms by affirming students’ accomplishments in 

noncompetitive ways, encouraging self-confidence, providing opportunities to take risks without 

penalty, and giving thoughtful feedback. Researchers have found that students’ emotional and 

academic functioning improve when caring and respectful teachers support students’ competence 

in a noncomparative  and noncompetitive way, and support students’ autonomy through 

meaningful curriculum (Roeser, Eccles, & Sameroff, 2000).  

The Positive relationship that develop between student and teacher and that, in turn, influence 

academic performance are key to creating an EI classroom environment. Teacher can foster 

positive relationship with their student by conveying respect and compassion for students, by 

listening carefully to them, and by responding to their  needs and feelings. It  also important that 

student feel that teacher will manage the classroom environment and relationship among students 

in ways that protect their integrity and right to learn without fear of ridicule or humiliation (e.g. 

where classroom norms for interacting include  respect rather then put- down,) Strife or fear in 

the learning process create a negative “affective filter” 

Teachers can create an EI classroom environment by providing targeted, positive feedback on 

successful elements of work in conjunction with suggestions for improvement .Positive 

classrooms have many ways of acknowledging students’ capabilities (for example, through 

teacher comments and display of student’s work). High expectations of students, combined with 

support, encouragement, and opportunities for success help affirm student’s accomplishments in 

noncompetitive ways. 

Conclusion  

After Qualitative Analysis method done it is conclude that that teaching and learning through the 

Emotional intelligences helps solve many common school problems and optimizes the learning 

http://eqi.org/steps.htm#Creating a Positive Learning Environment
http://eqi.org/steps.htm#Creating a Positive Learning Environment
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experience for students and teachers alike. Students will developed with balance personality. The 

role and importance of emotional intelligence is it will shifts from informative learning to 

transformative learning. To achieve the high goals and expectations of education in the 21st 

century, the intentional inclusion and development of emotional intelligence skills in teacher 

preparation programs and student development programs are needed.   
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ABSTRACT 

Education in its general sense is a form of learning in which the knowledge, skills, and habits of a group 

of people are transferred from one generation to the next through teaching, training, or research. 

Religious Education is the term given to education concerned with religion, which reflect the values and 

belief for humanity. The research study was taken up by considering different religions. The further 

objectives framed for research study. 1. To prepare a Pictorial Book with content of Religious Education 

for the student of IV std to create awareness. 2. To teach Religion Education with the help of prepared 

Pictorial Book for the student of IV   std to create religious awareness. 3. To study the effectiveness of 

Pictorial Book regarding awareness about Religious Education. The Product Development Method and 

Experimental Method were used for the study. The major findings were drown by the researcher after 

study the topic they are; 1. The religious awareness scores of Post Test are increased than Pre Test 

scores of the IV std. student. 2. There is a statistically significant difference between Pre Test and Post 

Test score after implementation of programme by using Pictorial Book of Religious Education for 

students of IV std. 3. The prepared Pictorial Book on Religious Education is helped to develop religious 

awareness among the student of IV std. 

KEYWORDS: Religion, Education, Religious Education 

 

INTRODUCTION: Education:Education in its general sense is a form of learning in which 

the knowledge, skills, and habits of a group of people are transferred from one generation to the next 

through teaching, training, or research. Education frequently takes place under the guidance of others, but 

may also be autodidactic. Any experience that has a formative effect on the way one thinks, feels, or acts 

may be considered educational. Education is commonly divided into stages such as preschool, primary 

school, secondary school and then college, university or apprenticeship. 

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Learning). 

Religious Education: Religious Education is the term given to education concerned with religion. It may 

refer to education provided by a church or religious organization, for instruction in doctrine and faith, or 

for education in various aspects of religion, but without explicitly religious or moral aims, e.g. in 

a school or college. The term is often known as religious studies. 

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Education). 

NEED OF RESEARCH STUDY: The researcher having the experience about the students of IV std. 

that they do not having scientific and eternal knowledge of different religions. 

 The researcher also came to know the students’ knowledge about different religion is not up to the level 

because of this they making/cracking jokes on other religion except their own.  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Learning
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Doctrine
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Faith
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moral
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/School
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/College
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 Sometimes researcher felt that the student having blind belief about god and the super natural concept. 

She came to know that the student pray to god to overcome the examination. 

 The researcher tackled with the negativity of the student towards life. She realized that student having less 

courage, less positive outlook towards life, and having material attitude to spend life instead of 

spirituality. 

 By the need of era the parent working for family because of this they are not able to attend the child at all 

time, so the wrong habits formed into the child and they goes downward into the future. 

 Researcher acquitted that the students not nurturing proper habit to build their characters because of the 

ever changing social scenario, media effect and nuclear families. 

By considering above need the researcher felt that if the proper Religious Education provided to the 

student of IV std, it will help to make them good civilized person for the nation and society, so the 

researcher wanted to do the study on present topic. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE RESEARCH STUDY:  

 Religious Education promotes the spiritual, moral, social, cultural, mental and physical development of 

pupils and of society. 

 Religious Education Prepares pupils for the opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of later life. 

 Religion and beliefs inform our values and are reflected in what we say and how we behave.  

 Religious Education provokes challenging questions about the ultimate meaning and purpose of 

life, beliefs about God, the self and the nature of reality, issues of right and wrong and what it 

means to be human. 

 It enhances awareness and understanding of religions and beliefs, teachings, practices and forms 

of expression, and of the influence of religion on individuals, families, communities and cultures. 

 RE encourages pupils to learn from different religions, beliefs, values and traditions, while 

exploring their own beliefs and questions of meaning. 

  It challenges pupils to reflect on, consider, analyze, interpret and evaluate issues of truth, belief, 

faith and ethics and to communicate their responses. 

 It encourages them to develop their sense of identity and belonging. 

  It enables them to flourish individually within their communities and as citizens in a diverse 

society and global community. 

  RE has an important role in preparing pupils for adult life, employment and lifelong learning.  

 It enables pupils to develop respect and sensitivity to others, in particular those whose faiths and 

beliefs are different from their own. 

RE can also make important contributions to other parts of the school curriculum such as citizenship, 

personal, social, health and economic (PSHE) education, the humanities and the arts, education for 

sustainable development. (http://www.salford.gov.uk/index.htm). 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: A program to develop Religious Educational awareness by 

Pictorial Book for the students of IV std of English Medium School from Pune city. 

DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS: 

Program: Conceptual Definition: A planned series of future events or performances. 

(www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/program). 

Operational Definition: A planned series of religious information through Pictorial Book to create 

awareness among the students of IV std. 
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Develop: Conceptual Definition: Grow or cause to grow and become more mature, advanced, or 

elaborate. 

(www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/develop). 

Operational Definition: Grow or cause to grow and become more mature, advanced and aware about 

Religious Education. 

 Religious Education: Conceptual Definition: Religious Education referring to the teaching about 

religions in general and its varied aspects—its beliefs, doctrines, rituals, customs, rites and personal roles.  

(www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religious_education) 

Operational Definition: Religious Education referring to teaching about various religions from India with 

their various aspects such as beliefs, doctrines, rituals, customs, rites and personal roles as per age group 

of students.  

Awareness: Conceptual Definition: Awareness is the state or ability to perceive, to feel, or to 

be conscious of events, objects, or sensory patterns. (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Awareness) 

Operational Definition: Awareness is the state or ability to perceive to feel or to be conscious about 

religion from India by program. 

Pictorial Book: Conceptual Definition: A Picture Book combines visual and verbal narratives in a book 

format, most often aimed at young children. (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Picture_book) 

Operational Definition: A Pictorial Book combines visual and written aspect about religions education in 

a book form. 

Students of IV Standard: Conceptual Definition: A student is a learner, or someone who attends an 

educational institution. 

(www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Student) 

Operational Definition A student is a learner of IV standard who attends a school or a learner who has 

passed III standard and enrolled in further class is called student of IV standard. 

English Medium School: 

Operational Definition: An English medium education system or school is one that uses English as the 

primary medium of instruction – in particular. 

OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1.  To prepare a Pictorial Book with content of Religious Education for the student of IV std to create 

awareness. 

2. To teach Religion Education with the help of prepared Pictorial Book for the student of IV   std to create 

religious awareness. 

3. To study the effectiveness of Pictorial Book regarding awareness about Religious Education. 

ASSUMPTIONS OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

 Religious Education is taught in primary schools in order to enthuse, inspire and educate young people. 

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion) 

 Education (RE) is a compulsory subject in the state education system in England.  

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion) 

SCOPE OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. This study was having scope at Primary Level. 

2. This study was focused on Religious Education. 

3. This study was having scope to all type of Primary Education schools. 

4. This study was having scope to Primary Level Syllabus. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Public_education
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/England
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5.   This study was having scope to all type of teaching aids. 

LIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. Interferences from the exceptional conditions like the administration of the school were beyond the 

control of the researcher. 

2. Students’ attitude towards other religion sometimes beyond the control of researcher. 

3. Other subject content related to religious information having exception for the present research product. 

DELIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1.  The study was delimited to IV std of Primary Level. 

2. This study was having delimitation of Hindu, Buddha, Jain, Sikkh, Muslim and Christian Religious 

Education. 

3. This study was delimited to Non-Aided English Medium School of Primary Level. 

4. This study was delimited to the syllabus of CBSE Board of Primary Level. 

5. This study was focused on visual type of teaching aid. In that Pictorial Book was prepare by researcher. 

6. This study was delimited to academic year 2013-14. 

REVIEWS OF RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH: 

Review related literature taken from institutional libraries. The material obtained from there such as in 

books, Journal, Article, M. B. Much and Ph.D were mentioned. 

TYPE OF RESEARCH: Applied Research was used for the present research. 

1. RESEARCH METHOD: For the present research, Multi-research method was used that were Product 

Development Method and Experimental Method. 

2. RESEARCH DESIGN: 

 In the present case the researcher had selected Pre-Test and Post-Test, Single Group Designs for the 

research. 

 The single Group was named as Experimental Group. 

RESEARCH VARIABLES: Independent Variables:  

The program prepared to develop Religious Educational awareness with the help of Pictorial Book. 

 Dependent Variables:  The Religious Awareness of students in Post-Test. 

 Controlled Variables: The age of the students, type of school, content, tutor and medium o instruction 

were controlled by the researcher. 

POPULATION:  The Infinite type of Population was selected for the study. 

 The population for the present research work was IV std students of the Non- aided English Medium 

Schools in Pune District, which follows CBSE board pattern. 

SAMPLE AND SAMPLING METHOD:  

Selection of Schools and Division- In the present research work the researcher was select one non-aided 

English medium school by Lottery Method from Simple Random Sampling Method of Probability 

Sample Method. 

 One division of IV std was selected by lottery method from Simple Random Sampling Method of 

Probability Sample Method. 

Selection of Students: 

 The students of IV standard were selected by Incidental Sample Method from Non-Probability Sample 

method. 

 26 students were included in a group. 

TOOLS OF DATA COLLECTION:  
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 For the present research work, researcher was planned Awareness Test (Pre-Test and Post-Test) for the 

data collection. 

 The purpose of test was to measure what students of IV standard had gain common knowledge about 

world religions by Pictorial Book of Religious Education. 

 Awareness Test (Pre Test and Post Test) was conducted to know the exact effect of program of Religious 

Education in the Group. 

TOOLS OF DATA ANALYSIS: 

      t test was used as the statistical tool for data analysis. 

RESEARCH PROCEDURE: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart: Research Procedure 

PREARATION & FINALIZATION OF PRODUCT: A Pictorial Book of Religious Education was 

prepared and finalized with the guidance of the experts and guide. 

 

1. Theory Base:  The following theory and approach is the base for research product. 

 Psychoanalysis-Fred’s System of Physiology   

                                   Implementation of Product  

                                    Implementation of Post Test 

                         Data collection, Analysis and Interpretation of Data  

                                       Findings & Conclusion  

Preparation and Finalization of Tool 

                   Preparation and Finalization of Product 

                               Manipulation in Tool & Product  

                                           Feedback by Experts       

 

                                              Pilot Study 

 

                                      Implementation of Pre Test 

Confirmation of Objectives of Research 
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 Humanistic Approach. 

2. Types of syllabus followed: The linear type of syllabus followed to frame the text book which means 

linear syllabus covers its teaching items once only. 

3.  Steps of Product Development 

3.1 Subject of Product:  Religious Education. 

3.2 Objective of Product:  To create awareness of Religious Education in the students of IV std through 

Pictorial Book of Religious Education. 

3.3 Nature and Plan of Product: 

Duration:  30 minutes per day. Total: 30 periods. Teaching period was 18, 12 for self learning. 

Steps of Lesson:  The Herbatian five steps of lesson plan were used to implement Pictorial Religious 

Education book. These steps were Set Induction, Explanation, Recapitulation, Evaluation and 

Application. 

3.4 Creation of Product: 

The product created by taking the review of related literature and understanding the level and background 

of student. The researcher took the guidance from different experiment to make the product concrete. She 

studied concept of curriculum, syllabus and text book to understand scientifically.  

3.5 Actual product and its Description: 

The product prepared by considering following religion and related content of that religions. They are as 

follows: 

a) Hinduism 

b) Buddhism 

c) Jainism 

d) Sikhism 

e) Christianism 

f) Islamism 

The format of the lessons is as follows: 

a) Title 

b) Introduction 

c) Establishment and founder 

d) Branches 

e) Religious places 

f) Philosophy 

g) Symbols and their meaning 

h) Exercise 

Features of Prepared Text Book: 

A. Interior part/Internal factors of the textbook: 

a) Text book in accordance with syllabus:  

The text book is prepared by considering the linear type of syllabus which is used once. The 

syllabus reflects religious awareness. The main purpose of text book is to develop awareness 

among the student of IV std. at primary level. The ample thoughts and views Religions are 

provided in the text book to create Religious Awareness.  

b) Arrangement of subject matter:  
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There is proper arrangement of teaching items in sequence like overview of different religion, 

their founders, philosophy, holy places and their symbols of representation, vocabulary items and 

exercise questions at the end of each chapter. The total chapters are six. 

c) Fair presentation of Pictures: 

Ample number of pictures is used to represent Founder, Holy Places and religious symbols of 

each religion. 

d) Use of maxims & principles of teaching: 

Easy, simple, known & general items are given at first &then according to difficulty level 

complex & specific items are given. The principles like principle of selection and gradation 

approach are followed. 

e) Logical & psychological sequence of the lesson: 

In this text-book logical & psychological, sequence is maintained. Structure of each chapter is 

same.  

f) Correctness of the content:  

The technical and contained aspects are tried to correct and make them reliable and valid. 

g) Sufficient illustrations:  

In all lesson sufficient illustration provided as per level of student. The information followed 

with relevant pictures.  

h) Exercises:  

Exercises are stated at the end of lesson and provided ample opportunity to the student to tread 

and understand the text and complete exercise. All the exercise based on lesson contained and 

provided sufficient covering to the objectives. In that exercise fill in the blank, match the 

following, true and false, answer the following etc. activity included.  

i) Religious Material:  

All the very primary information collected from various resources and   stated into book.  

  

B. Material Considerations/External factors/Exterior factors: 

The following external features tried to cover in the text book. 

a) Paper size & quality: 

Size of this text book is A4 and having 39 pages in it. This book is in A4 size so it is easily to 

handle by the age group of primary level especially by IV Std. student. 

b) Binding & its nature: 

This book is light that is why binding and sewing is thick in size to make it more durable. 

c) Front Page: 

Front page of this book is colorful with pictures. The picture denotes Religious symbols of 

Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, Islamism, Sikhism and Christianism. One picture of small kid is 

located at the centre which is surrounded by these six religious symbolic pictures. As the small 

kid view that every things is at equal level. He is accepting all aspect with innocence, that type of 

innocence is not harmful to anybody. The secular aspect reflected on the face of small kid. The 
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front page reflects the title of book and standard. The title of this book is Religious Education 

and Std. IV. 

d) Margins: 

Margins set for this book is in standard format. From left 1.5 inch and from top, right bottom 1 

inch. 

e) Pictures: 

There are pictures of Religious founder, Holy places and Religious symbols. 

f) Title page: 

The Title page framed as front page, the only name of author and guide included. 

g) Back page: 

Back page also contains 12 pictures showing the 6 holy places of different religions and there 

founders. In between a picture of globe highlighting India on that globe denotes Religious 

Secularism in our country and even the text book originated from India. The Back ground of 

home represents India Where all deferent religion living together as we are living at home. It also 

reflects unity in diversity.  

h) Paragraphs: 

Paragraphs are small in size to it easily readable. One tab space is given between each paragraph. 

i) Size & spacing of letters: 

16 sizes are given to the headers and 14 for the content under the headings and normal readable 

spacing given between the letters. 

j) Attractiveness: 

Book is giving the primary knowledge of six religions in the pictorial format which is easy to 

remember and correlate with live examples. 

k) Price of the book: 

According to the number of pages and use of color pictures the price fixed Rs 120. 

l) Size & thickness of the book: 

Book is prepared on A4 paper and it is having the thickness of 0.5 cm. 

m) Space between two lines: 

1.5 spaces between two lines. 

n) Structure of the tables, pictures: 

Table is used to format the data with the picture. Pictures are used with the border in the lesson 

and without border in the exercise. 

o) Color of the book: 

Book is having multi color as it picture of six religions on the cover page which is describing the 

unity of all the culture. 

p)  Compactness of the book: 

Book contains the details descriptions of six religions i.e. Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, 

Islamism, Sikhism, Christianism. It contained basic information of religions. 

3.6 Product Testing (Pre Test): 
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The product tested on a small group to see validity and reliability. The test was implemented to see the 

accuracy of the product. 

3.7 Reliability and Validity of Test & Product: 

 Content Validity was done with the help of experts and guide. 

3.8 Pilot Study: 

To test and the reliability of the test and product the Researcher conducted pilot study in one school for 

the std. IV and as pe r the result she made changes in her tool. 

3.9 Feedback for Product: 

By taking the guidance from expert the product manipulated. The expert appreciated following things: 

a) Importance of Religious Education. 

b) Picture Technique. 

c) Basic content into the book. 

d) Meaning behind symbols. 

e) The expert suggested following suggestion: 

a) Addition of exercises. 

b) Use of simple language. 

3.10 Finalization of Product: 

The product was finalized after the changes suggested by experts. 

 

STATISTICAL COMPARISON OF PRE TEST AND POST TEST SCORES: 

The analysis was done by using raw data collected by the researcher. (Appendix G & H) 

Particulars Pre test        Post test 

No. of Students (N) 26 26 

Mean(M) 12.81 19.73 

Standard Deviation(σ) 4.26 4.68 

Standard Error( σM) 0.83 0.92 

Coefficient of Correlation (r) 0.80 

Degree of Freedom (df) 25 

Standard Error of Difference(SED) 0.57 

Difference between Means (D) 6.92 

Obtained t value  12.14 

Table t value                         

(Two tail Test)                       0.05 level                                                                                      

 

2.060 

Table: Comparison of Pre Test and Post Test Score 

 

GRAPHICAL COMPARISONS OF PRE TEST AND POST TEST SCORES 
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Graph: Scores Vs. Frequency. 

Interpretation: 

 The above table and graph shows that the religious awareness scores of Post Test are increased than Pre 

Test scores of the IV std. student. 

 There is a statistically significant difference between Pre Test and Post Test score after implementation of 

programme by using Pictorial Book of Religious Education for students of IV std. 

 The pictorial book on Religious Education is helped to develop religious awareness among the student of 

IV std. 

MAJOR FINDINGS OF RESEARCH 

1. The religious awareness scores of Post Test are increased than Pre Test scores of the IV std. student. 

(Table & Graph no. 4.1) 

2. There is a statistically significant difference between Pre Test and Post Test score after implementation of 

programme by using Pictorial Book of Religious Education for students of IV std. (Table & Graph no. 

4.1) 

3. The prepared Pictorial Book on Religious Education is helped to develop religious awareness among the 

student of IV std. 

HYPOTHESIS OF THE RESEARCH STUDY: 

H1: Research Hypothesis: 

There will be significant difference in Pre Test and Post Test score about the awareness of students of IV 

standard by using Pictorial Book about Religious Education. 

Ho: Null Hypothesis: 

There will be no significant difference in Pre Test and Post Test score about the awareness of students of 

IV standard by using Pictorial Book about Religious Education. 

The obtain t value is 12.14 and the table t value is 2.060. So the H1 Research Hypothesis is accepted and 

the Ho is rejected. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

The prepared Pictorial Book of Religious Education develop awareness among the student IV std of 

English medium school of Pune city 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The Pictorial Book of Religious Education should be prepared by considering the background of student; 

society and population at national level and even consider age group, understanding level of the students. 

(According to Major Finding No. 3) 

2. Teacher should teach this Pictorial Book of Religious Education to create awareness in students of IV std. 

(According to Major Finding No. 3) 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOWELEDGE: 

1. The present research underlined the importance of Religious Education at Primary level. 

2. The present research given a scientific outlook towards various religious and their philosophical truth and 

base. 

TOPICS FOR FURTHER STUDY: 

According to the present research experience and findings, the researcher suggested topics based on 

teaching strategies to create awareness of Religious Education at different levels of education and 

mediums, they are as listed below: 

1. Develop Religious Awareness with the help of Pictorial Book at Secondary level. 

2. Develop Religious Awareness with the help of Pictorial Book at Higher Secondary level. 
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ABSTRACT 

Benjamin Franklin said “Tell me and I will forget, teach me and I will remember, involve me and I will 

learn.” There is a large amount of educational research which shows that students are more successful 

when they participate in student learning teams than when they study alone. Not only do weak students 

benefit by being taught by other students, but strong students gain increased subject mastery when they 

have the opportunity to instruct their peers. (Biffle,2007). In the research study one such teaching 

technique named as, Whole Brain Teaching Techniques grass roots of America began by Chris Biffle in 

1999 was used. 

The research study was taken up with following objectives. 1. To develop and implement program of 

Whole Brain Teaching Techniques in Science for the students of VII standard.2.To study the effectiveness 

of the Program of Whole Brain Teaching Techniques. For the research, Multi-Research method those 

were Product Development Method and Experimental Method with Two Equivalent Groups Post Test- 

Only, Design was used. The result of the study was that there was a significant difference between 

Experimental Group (Whole Brain Teaching Techniques) and Control Group (Herbart’s Five Step of 

Lesson Plan - Conventional Teaching Method) after implementation of programme by Whole Brain 

Teaching Techniques in Science for students of VII std. 

Keywords: Whole Brain Teaching Technique and Achievement. 

 

INTRODUCTION: Ben Franklin (and an ancient Chinese proverb) said “Tell me and I will forget, teach 

me and I will remember, involve me and I will learn.” There is a large amount of educational research 

which shows that students are more successful when they participate in student learning teams than when 

they study alone. Not only do weak students benefit by being taught by other students, but strong students 

gain increased subject mastery when they have the opportunity to instruct their 

peers.(Biffle,2007)(http://www.canadianteacher  

magazine.com/ctm_teaching_ideas/janfeb2012-whole-brain-teaching.shtml). 

NEED OF THE RESEARCH STUDY:  

 The students of VII standard age desire attention and face shift mood rapidly shows optimism, 

hope for the future and sensitive to criticism. 

 The student of this age lay the foundation of the adult age. The education given at this age would 

last for life long.  
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 Whole Brain Teaching emphasizes how the brain learns naturally involving the whole brain in 

learning process with lots of humor and peer learning. 

 

 IMPORTANCE OF THE RESEARCH STUDY:  

 Whole Brain Teaching Techniques helps to develop the higher order thinking ability so that students of 

VII std. become efficent youth and future leaders of the nation.  

 The research would help to make learning environment of the students of VII std. to be supportive and 

accepting of the learner’s feeling and attitude and thus help to satisfy the emotional need of the students. 

 It is important for teachers of VII std. to know the basics of Whole Brain Teaching Techniques, so they 

can properly assess how each of their students learns. 

 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM:  

“A Study of the Effectiveness of  Program Using Whole Brain Teaching Techniques in the Achievement 

of the Students of VII Standard of English Medium School in Science of SSC Board”. 

DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS: 

Effectiveness 

Conceptual Definition: 

Effectiveness is the degree to which something is successful in producing a desired result.  

(www.oxforddictionaries.com, 2012). 

Operational Definition: 

Effectiveness is a degree to which the programme of Whole Brain Teaching Approach is successful to 

produce a desired achievement of the students of VII std. in Science. 

Program 

Conceptual Definition 

Program means a specially arranged selection of things to be done a plan, schedule, or procedure. 

(www.thefreedictinary.com/programme). 

Operational Definition 

Program is a specially arranged selection of activities by using Whole Brain Teaching Approach for VII 

standard students in Science subject. 

Whole Brain Teaching Techniques 

Conceptual Definition 

Whole-brain teaching is an instructional approach derived from neurolinguistic descriptions of the 

functions of the brain’s left and right hemispheres. ( misslwhole 

brainteaching.blogspot.in/2012/07/whole-brain-teaching-wednesday-wbt-in.html). 

Operational Definition: 

Whole Brain Teaching involves acknowledging the brain based rules for meaningful learning and 

organizing teaching with those rules in mind for the students of VII standard for Science subject. 

Achievement 

Conceptual Definition: 

Achievement is a thing done successfully with effort, skill, or courage. 

(www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/achievement). 

Operational Definition: 

Achievement is a score done successfully by the program of   Whole Brain Teaching in Science. 

Students of VII Standard 

http://www.thefreedictinary.com/programme
http://www.oxforddictionaries/
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Conceptual Definition: 

 A student is a learner, or someone who attends an educational institution. (www.thefreedictinary.com/ 

programme). 

Operational Definition 

A student is a learner of VII standard who attends a school or a learner who has passed VI standard and 

enrolled in further class is called student of VII standard. 

English Medium School 

Conceptual Definition: 

An English Medium education system or school is one that uses English as the primary medium of 

instruction  in particular. (www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English-medium_ education). 

Operational Definition: 

An English Medium education system or school is system is one that uses English as the primary medium 

of instruction in non-aided schools following SSC Board syllabus. 

Science 

Conceptual Definition: 

Knowledge covering general truths of the operation of general laws, esp. as obtained and tested through 

scientific method [and] concerned with the physical world. (www.science  

madesimple.com/science-definition.html) 

Operational Definition:  

Science is considered as General Science – Book Five of VII Standard of SSC Board. 

SSC Board  

Conceptual Definition and Operational Definition: 

The Secondary School Certificate is a public examination attempted by students in India 

(www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secondary_School_Certificate) 

 OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. To develop and implement the programme of Whole Brain Teaching Techniques in Science for the students 

of VII standard. 

2.  To study the effectiveness of the Program of Whole Brain Teaching Techniques. 

 ASSUMPTIONS OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. It was found that the students who received education through Whole Brain Teaching  

could get more involved and interested in the learning process. (Jesame, T.   P, 2009).  

2. Most of the learners enjoyed Whole Brain Teaching approach and are keen on the use of it in 

their learning environment with regards to the effect it has on whole brain learning. (Tanya de 

Jager, 2011).  

3. The action research and whole Brain Teaching assisted the participants recognizing their own 

preferences. They were also able to understand their own thinking and attempted to consider 

each learner’s learning style. (Tanya de Jager, 2011).  

4. There is a statistically significant difference between Experimental Group (Brain Based Learning 

Strategy) and Control Group (Conventional Teaching Method) after implementation of 

programme by using Brain Based Learning Strategies in Mathematics for students of VII std. 

(Kadam, J. A, 2013). 

SCOPE OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1.  The study had the scope of English Medium School syllabus. 

http://www.thefreedictinary.com/%20programme
http://www.thefreedictinary.com/%20programme
../WBT/medium%20of%20instruction
../WBT/medium%20of%20instruction
http://www.en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English-medium_education
http://www.en.wikipedia.org/
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2.  This research had scope in teaching techniques in Science. 

3.  The research was related to science subject of VII standard. 

4.  This research was focused on the functions of Human Brain 

LIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. Interferences from the exceptional conditions like the administration of the school as beyond the control 

of the researcher. 

2. The teaching – learning process by other teaching approach except Whole Brain Teaching Techniques 

was beyond control of the research. 

3. The stableness of the students in teaching learning of  Science was sometimes beyond the control of the 

Researcher 

 DELIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH STUDY: 

1.  The study was delimited to the syllabus of SSC Board for English Medium School. 

2. This research was delimited to teaching techniques of Whole Brain Teaching in Science. The research was 

focused on the seven teaching techniques namely a) Class- 

yes, b) Five Classroom Rules, c) Teach-Okay, d) The Scoreboard e) Hands and Eyes, f) Switch, g) 

Mirror. 

3. This research was delimited to General Science unit of Food And Protection of Food of VII Std. 

4. The academic year of the study was 2013-14. 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH: 

Review related literature taken from institutional libraries. The material obtained from there such as in 

books, in published review - Articles, Electronic Review, ERIC and M. B. Much was mentioned and in 

unpublished review M. Ed, M. Phil and Ph. D were studied. 

TYPE OF RESEARCH: 

Applied Research was used for the present research. 

RESEARCH METHOD: 

For the present research, Multi-Research method was used those were Product Development Method and 

Experimental Method. 

 RESEARCH DESIGN: 

The Post Test- Only, Two Equivalent Groups Design was used for the present research. 

RESEARCH VARIABLES 

 Independent Variables:  

For Experimental Group: Whole Brain Teaching Techniques programme. 

For Control Group: Herbart’s Five Steps of Lesson Plan programme. 

 Dependent Variables: 

Achievement scores of the VII std. Students in Science. 

 Controlled Variables: 

The age of the students, type of school, content, tutor and medium of instruction were controlled by the 

researcher. 

POPULATION: The Infinite type of Population was selected for the research.The populations for the 

present research work were all the students of VII std. of the all Non-aided English Medium Schools in 

Pune, which follows SSC board. 

SAMPLE AND SAMPLING METHOD: 

Selection of Schools: 
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In the present research work the researcher selected school by Purposive Sample Method from Non-

Probability Sampling Method. 

Selection of Students: 

The students of VII std. were selected from the Schools by Incidental Sample Technique from Non-

Probability Sample Method. 

Experimental Group 40 Total Sample 

80 Control Group 40 

TOOLS OF DATA COLLECTION:  

Achievement Test (Post Test) was used for the data collection.  

TOOLS OF DATA ANALYSIS: 

z test was used as the statistical tool for data analysis. 

RESEARCH PROCEDURE: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STATISTICAL COMPARISON OF POST TEST OF CONTROLLED AND  

 

COMPARISON OF POSTTEST OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP: 

The analysis was done by using raw data collected by the researcher.  

Particulars Controlled Group Experiment Group 

No. of Students (N) 40 40 

Mean(M) 14 16.8 

Standard Deviation(σ) 2.22 1.30 

Standard Error( σM) 0.35 0.20 

Coefficient of Correlation (r) 0.75 

Degree of Freedom (df) 39 

Standard Error of Difference(SED) 0.239 

Difference between Means (D) 2.8 

Obtained z value  11.71 

Table z value    0.05  level                                                2.02 

Selection of the Problem 

Selection of the Sample 

Selection of the Unit 

Selection, Preparation and Finalization of Tool 

Preparation of the Programmes  

Implementation of Programmes 

Administration of Achievement Test (Posttest) 

 Data analysis and interpretation 

Findings and Conclusions 
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GRAPHICAL COMPARISON OF POSTTEST OF CONTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUP: 

 
RESEARCH FINDINGS: 

1. The Achievement of Experimental Group (Whole Brain Teaching Techniques) was more effective than 

the Control Group (Herbart’s Five Step of Lesson Plan -Conventional Teaching Method). 

2. There is a statistically significant difference between Experimental Group (Whole Brain Teaching 

Techniques) and Control Group (Herbart’s Five Step of Lesson Plan -Conventional Teaching Method) 

after implementation of programme by Whole Brain Teaching Techniques in Science for students of VII 

std. 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING: 

The following hypotheses were stated for the Research Study: 

1. H1:  Research Hypothesis:  

There will be significant difference between the Post Test scores of VII Std. student’s Achievement in 

Science by using Whole Brain Teaching Program and Herbart’s Five Steps of Lesson Plan. 

2. Ho: Null Hypothesis:  

There will be no significant difference between the Post Test scores of VII Std. student’s Achievement in 

Science by using Whole Brain Teaching Program and Herbart’s Five Steps of Lesson Plan. 

The obtained z value was 11.71 and table z value at 0.05 is 2.02. It shows that the obtained z value is 

greater than table z value at 0.05. So that the stated Hypothesis No 1 is accepted and Hypothesis 2 is 

rejected, it means that Whole Brain Teaching Techniques was comparatively more effective than 

Herbart’s Five Steps of Lesson Plan (Conventional Teaching Method). 

CONCLUSIONS: 

The Whole Brain Teaching Techniques is significantly more effective than Herbart’s Five Steps of 

Lesson Plan (Conventional Teaching Method) in Science for students of VII std. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. Teacher should select the appropriate activity to apply seven steps of Whole Brain Teaching Techniques. 

(According to finding 1).  

2. The programme of Whole Brain Teaching Techniques should be prepared by considering the age group, 

level and subject of the students. (According to finding 2). 

CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWELEDGE 
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1. The present research results reflected that the Whole Brain Teaching Techniques is successful to Indian 

setup so it could be apply for Indian students. 

2. The present research heighted the activities based on Whole Brain Teaching Techniques in Science which 

will be applicable at different level of science education.  

TOPICS FOR FURTHER STUDY: 

According to the present research experience and findings, the researcher suggested topics based on 

teaching strategies on achievement in Science at different levels of education and mediums, they are as 

listed below: 

3. Teaching Strategy of Mastery Learning on the Achievement in Science. 

4. Teaching Strategy of Cooperative Learning on the Achievement in Science. 

5. Teaching Strategy of Problem Based Learning on the Achievement in Science. 

6. Teaching Strategy of Experiential Learning on the Achievement in Science 
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Abstract 

The stepping in to the 21
st
 century is becoming challenging and demanding from all prospective. Life in 

general is becoming competitive and so is the source of providing quality life becoming competitive i.e. 

the education. The education system by itself is striving hard to face this competition. It is in such 

situations when it become vital for teachers to their SWOT Analysis Techniques with a fair judgment of 

their present knowledge and prepare themselves for utilizing the opportunities present in the external 

environment as also to face the threats so present. 

This study was undertaken to study the effectiveness of SWOT Analysis Techniques on B. Ed. Teacher 

Trainees. The research method used in this study was an Product Development and Experimental Method 

with a Single Group Pretest-Posttest design was followed for this study. The result of the study was there 

is a statistically significant difference between Pre Test and Post Test scores after implementation of 

program of SWOT Analysis Techniques for Teacher Trainees of B. Ed.  The scores increased in the Post 

Test after the implementation of SWOT Analysis Techniques for the evaluation of Teacher Trainees. 

Keywords: - Effectiveness, SWOT Analysis Techniques, Teacher Trainees. 

 

INTRODUCTION: The stepping in to the 21
st
 century is becoming challenging and demanding 

from all prospective. Life in general is becoming competitive and so is the source of providing 

quality life becoming competitive i.e. the education. The education system by itself is striving 

hard to face this competition. It intends to chart out strategies such that maximum can be drawn 

out from the environment available there by benefiting the life of the people in general. 

It is in such situations when it becomes vital for teachers to their SWOT Analysis to have a fair 

judgment of their present knowledge and prepare themselves for utilizing the opportunities 

present in the external environment as also to face the threats so present. It is therefore essential 

for teachers to evaluate itself in context to the environmental opportunities and context with the 

weaknesses that possesses. This research study was done by considering above factors. 

NEED OF THE RESEARCH STUDY:  

 Teacher Trainees are the persons undergoing the training of teaching profession by doing SWOT 

Analysis. Teacher Trainees can realize the present picture about their strength and weaknesses at 

the early stage of their training program and simultaneously they can aware about their future 

opportunities and threats in the teaching profession.  
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 SNDT University provides opportunities to women education so it is the need in Teacher 

Training College to extend their strength of self awareness and their skill to develop their 

position as an educator in future carrier in the society. 

 SWOT Analysis Technique is needed to the Teacher Trainees to prepare for the competitive 

examination like TET, SET and NET which are essential to work as a teaching professional in 

India.  

IMPORTANCE OF THE RESEARCH STUDY:  

 It is important for Teacher Trainees to know their strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 

threats so they can properly assess themselves.  

 The quality of education depends upon the quality of teachers. By SWOT Analysis Technique 

Teacher Trainees can understand their strengths and weaknesses at the training period which 

would helps them to recognize the opportunities in the profession as well as to aware with the 

threats in the teaching. 

 The present study having significance scope to Teacher Trainees to acquire some professional 

qualities like leadership, capacity, efficiency, knowledge updating, Social status, innovative and 

research attitude, and to overcome the professional problems by SWOT Analysis Technique.    

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: A Study of the effectiveness of SWOT Analysis 

Techniques on the Teachers Trainees of B. Ed. of SNDT Women University in Mumbai city. 

DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS: 

Effectiveness: 

Conceptual Definition: 

Effectiveness is the degree to which something is successful in producing a desired result.  

(www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/effectiveness) 

Operational Definition : 

Effectiveness is a degree to which the SWOT Analysis Technique is successful to produce a 

desired achievement of the Teacher Trainees of B. Ed. 

SWOT Analysis Technique: 

Conceptual Definition: 

SWOT Analysis Technique (alternatively SWOT Matrix) is a structured planning method used to 

evaluate the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats involved in a project or in 

a business venture. (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SWOT_analysis) 

Operational Definition : 

SWOT Analysis Technique (alternatively SWOT Matrix) is a structured planning method used to 

evaluate the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats of B. Ed. Teacher Trainees who 

involved in research study. 

Teacher Trainee: 

Conceptual Definition: 

 A person undergoing the training of teaching profession. 

 (http://dictionary.reverso.net/english-cobuild/trainee%20teacher) 

Operational Definition: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Project
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SWOT_analysis
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plan
http://dictionary.reverso.net/english-cobuild/trainee%20teacher
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A person undergoing the training of Bachelor of Education (B. Ed.) from SNDT women 

University for teaching profession. 

B. Ed.  

Conceptual Definition: 

A Bachelor of Education (B. Ed.) is a Post Graduate academic degree which prepares students 

for work as a teacher in high schools. 

SNDT University 

SNDT Women’s University is the first Women’s university in India as well as in South-East 

Asia. The University was founded by Maharshi Dr. Dhondo Keshav Karve in 1916 for a noble 

cause of Women’s Education. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. To develop a program of SWOT Analysis Techniques for the Teacher Trainees of B. Ed. from 

SNDT Women University. 

2. To find the effectiveness of SWOT Analysis Techniques program. 

ASSUMPTIONS OF THE RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. The teachers are aware of the concept of professional development and teachers     initiatives. 

(Singh, M., 2013). 

2. It was found that the professional development was needed to build a prosperous      society by 

educating the people, to serve mankind, to face new challenges. (Singh, M. 2013). 

 SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. This research had scope in Teacher Education only. 

2. The study had the scope on B. Ed.  Teacher Trainees. 

3. This study had focused on evaluation of teachers. 

DELIMITATIONS OF THE RESEARCH STUDY: 

  1 .The study was delimited to B. Ed.  Teacher Trainees of SNDT University. 

  2. The study was delimited to B. Ed.  Teacher Trainees of English Medium.  

  3. This research was delimited to SWOT Analysis Techniques of evaluation. 

  4. SWOT Analysis Technique program was focused on Teaching-Learning problems and 

Personality of Teacher Trainees. 

5. The program of SWOT Analysis Technique implemented on the Teacher Trainees of English 

Method. 

 6.  This research was delimited to academic year 2013-14. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE RESEARCH STUDY: 

1. Interferences from the exceptional conditions like the administration of the college were beyond 

the control of the researcher. 

2. Other techniques of self assessment except SWOT Analysis Technique were beyond the control 

of researcher.  

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND RESEARCH: Review related literature and 

research were taken from different institutional libraries. The material obtained from there such 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bachelor%27s_degree
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academic_degree
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as in books, Published Review in Journal, ERIC and M. B. Much was mentioned and 

unpublished review at M. Ed, M. Phil and Ph. D level were viewed. 

TYPE OF RESEARCH: Applied Research was used for the present research. 

 RESEARCH METHOD: The Product Development and Experimental Method were used in 

this study. 

RESEARCH DESIGN: The Posttest- Only, Two Equivalent Groups Design was used for the 

research study. 

RESEARCH VARIABLES 

1. Independent Variables: For this research Independent variable was SWOT Analysis Technique 

that was manipulated by researcher to ascertain relationship between SWOT technique and 

achievement of B. Ed Teacher Trainees. 

2. Dependent Variables:     

In the present research study, Dependent Variable was Achievement of the B. Ed. Teacher 

Trainees which appeared or changed as researcher changed Independent Variable i.e.  SWOT 

Analysis Technique. 

3.   Controlled Variable: In Pre Test and Post Test following variables were controlled by 

researcher: 

 The Approximate Age Group of Teacher Trainees :   22-25 years. 

 Type of College                            :   Non-aided College.  

 University       SNDT Women University. 

 Area                                        :  Urban.  

 Tutor                              :  Researcher. 

 Medium of Instructions                          :  English. 

POPULATION: 

 The Population for the present research work was finite in kind.  

 All women Teacher Trainees of B. Ed of the all Non-aided English Medium B. Ed Colleges in 

Mumbai which follows SNDT Women’s University curriculum. 

SAMPLE AND SAMPLING METHOD: 

Selection of B.Ed. College: 

 In the present research work the researcher selected one college by Purposive Sampling Method 

for Non probability Sampling Method. 

 Two Non-aided English medium B. Ed. College were selected for research study. 

 Selection of Teacher Trainees: The Teacher Trainees of B. Ed. were selected from selected 

college by Incidental Sample method from Non-Probability Sample Method. 

Number of Teacher Trainees 
Experimental Group 23 Total Students 

46 Control Group 23 

TOOL OF DATA COLLECTION: Achievement Test (Post Test) was conducted to know the 

exact effect of SWOT Analysis Technique. 

TOOL OF DATA ANALYSIS:t test was used as the statistical tool for data analysis. 
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 RESEARCH PROCEDURE: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 STATISTICAL COMPARISONS OF POSTTEST: 

The analysis was done by using raw data collected by the researcher.  

Particulars Control Group 
Experimental 

Group 

No. of Students (N) 23 23 

Mean (M) 17.52 19.25 

Standard Deviation (σ) 2.97 0.68 

Standard Error ( σM) 0.63 0.15 

Coefficient of Correlation (r) 0.07 

Degree of Freedom (df) 22 

Standard Error of Difference (SED) 0.64 

Difference between Means (D) 1.77 

Obtained t value  2.83 

Table t Value (Two Tailed:  Significance Level 

0.05)                                               
2.09 

GRAPHICAL COMPARISONS:  

 
Interpretation: 1. The above table and graph shows that the Experimental Group scores are 

increased than and Control Group.  
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Selection of the Problem 
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 Data analysis and interpretation 

Findings and Conclusions 
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2. There is a statistically significant difference between Experimental Group and Control Group 

scores after implementation of program of SWOT Analysis Technique among the Teacher 

Trainees of B. Ed. 

 RESEARCH MAJOR FINDINGS: 

1. There is a statistically significant difference between Experimental Group and Control Group 

scores after implementation of program of SWOT Analysis Technique for Teacher Trainees of 

B. Ed.  (Above Table and Graph). 

2. The scores increased in the Experimental Group after the implementation of SWOT Analysis 

Technique program of SWOT Analysis Technique for evaluation of Teacher Trainees. (Table 

and Graph No 4.1). 

3. The developed program of SWOT Analysis Techniques was successful to aware the Teacher 

Trainees of B. Ed. from SNDT Women University College. 

HYPOTHESIS TESTING: The following hypothesis were stated in research proposal 

1.  Research Hypothesis: There will be significance difference between the Experimental Group 

and Control Group scores after acquiring technique of SWOT Analysis Technique by the 

Teacher Trainees of B. Ed.  

2. Null Hypothesis: There will be no significance difference between the Experimental 

Group and Control Group scores   after acquiring technique of SWOT Analysis Technique by the 

Teacher Trainees of B. Ed.  The table t value 2.07 is at 0.05 level (Two tailed significant level) 

and obtain t value is 2.81.  It means the obtain t value is greater than table t value. So that the 

stated Hypothesis No 1 is accepted and hypothesis 2 is rejected, it means there is a significance 

difference between the Experimental Group and Control Group scores after acquiring technique 

of SWOT Analysis Technique by the Teacher Trainees of B. Ed. 

 CONCLUSIONS: There is a significance difference between the Experimental Group and 

Control Group scores after acquiring technique of SWOT Analysis Technique by the Teacher 

Trainees of B. Ed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: SWOT Analysis Technique should used in academics to improve the 

quality of teachers. (According to Major Finding No 1,and 2). 

 SWOT Analysis Technique study should made compulsory in syllabus in every Teacher Training 

college. (According to Major Finding No 3). 

CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWELEDGE: This study has been done by keeping the importance 

of teacher’s personality and intellectual in profession attempt has been made to find out the real 

strengths, weaknesses. Threats and opportunities at the teacher training level and it would really 

help the Teacher Trainees to understand their potential before entering in the real world of 

teaching so they can understand their capacities at the earlier stage. 

 TOPICS FOR FURTHER STUDY:  

1. Effectiveness of SWOT Analysis Techniques to other streams of Education. 

2. Effectiveness of SWOT Analysis Techniques at different level of Teacher Education.            
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INNOVATIVE ASPECTS IN TEACHER EDUCATION 

Jayshree Patil,  [Ph.D Scholar] JJT University 

 

ABSTRACT 

Teacher Education is a discipline which educates the generations on what has gone by, where we 

are, where we want to go, and what we like to create, observing healthy,  meaningful and long 

life. It is one of the significant areas where a lot of innovative ideas can be tried out and 

practiced. The Present paper discusses about the need of teacher education program to be 

innovative, and also the scenario of innovative teacher education program in various universities 

and institutes of the country. The paper also discusses technology integrated teacher education 

with the basic features of some of these innovative teacher education and at the end some 

suggestion with conclusion. 

Keywords: Aspects, Innovative aspects, Teacher Education, Need 

 

INTRODUCTION: Teacher education is a programme that is related to the development of 

teacher proficiency and competence that would enable and empower the teacher to meet the 

requirements of the profession and face the challenges there in. Teacher Education is a discipline 

which educates the progressive generations on what has gone by, where we are, where we want 

to go, and what we like to create, observing healthy, meaningful and long life. According to 

Goods Dictionary of Education Teacher education means, ―all the formal and non-formal 

activities and experiences that help to qualify a person to assume responsibilities of a member of 

the educational profession or to discharge his responsibilities more effectively.‖ 

NATURE OF TEACHER EDUCATION 

 Teacher education is a continuous process and its pre-service and in-service components are 

complimentary to each other.  

 It is ever-evolving and dynamic. In order to prepare teachers who are competent to face the 

challenges of the dynamic society, Teacher education has to keep abreast of recent developments 

and trends.  

 Teacher education is based on the theory that ―Teachers are made, not born‖ in contrary to the 

assumption, ―Teachers are born, not made.‖ Since teaching is considered an art and a science, 

the teacher has to acquire not only knowledge, but also skills that are called ―tricks of the 

trade‖.  
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INNOVATIVE PROGRAMS IN TEACHER EDUCATION: Teacher Education Institutions 

at different levels, particularly in higher and technical education field countrywide, have 

innovated and institutionalized a number of programs, namely: 

 Master of Educational Technology (Computer  Applications) by SNDT, University, Mumbai 

 B.Sc. in Teaching Technology by Sikkim Manipal University 

 Personalized Teacher Education Program, Lucknow University, Lucknow (1996) 

 Comprehensive Teacher Education Program, Gandhi  Shikshan Bhavan College of 

Education,Mumbai University, Mumbai (2000) 

 Four Year Integrated Program of Teacher Education, RIE, NCERT (1963) 

 B.Ed. (Educational Technology) , AEC Teacher Training  College, Pachmadi, MP 

 Induction Training Programme ( ITP)under QIP by AICTE, New Delhi 

 University of Teacher Education, Chennai, Tamilnadu  (2008) 

 IGNOU Institute of Professional Competency Advancement of Teachers (IIPCAT, 2009), 

IGNOU, India 

 Indian Institute of Teacher Education, Gujarat (Bill 4, 2010) 

TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATED TEACHER EDUCATION: There is technological 

revolution in Teacher Education. There is a shift from Bachelor of Teaching to Bachelor of 

Learning, that too, Bachelor of e-Learning. There is a shift from e-Learning 1.0 (Online learning) 

to e-Learning 2.0 ( Twitters, Face-book) to e-Learning 3.0 ( Semantic Web) , that is, from 

content to community to Artificial Intelligence. There are proposals for e-Teacher Education. 

Smart Classrooms are emerging, wherein, we have e-learning and e-testing. Terms like Wi-Fi, i-

Pad, e-Book, e-Reader, e-News Letter, Webinar are widely used. Digital Lesson Designs and e-

Portfolios have become common features. There are compendiums of e-abstracts and Surveys of 

Educational Research in India on the World Wide Web. There is wide scope for transformation 

of Teacher Education through Technology.   

INNOVATIVE TEACHER EDUCATION : SOME  FEATURES 

 
SUGGESTED INNOVATIVE COURSES, PROGRAMS 
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AND ACTIONS IN TEACHER EDUCATION 

A. CERTIFICATE/DIPLOMA COURSES 

There can be innovations in Teacher Education through e-Open Sourcing in many areas, such as: 

1  Personality Development 

2  Human Rights Education 

3  Life Skills Education 

4  Management of Learning Systems 

5  Multi-cultural Education 

6  Environmental Education 

7  Adolescence Education 

8  Adult Education 

9  Old Age Education 

10  Technology Integrated Education 

11  e-Communication 

12 Non-Verbal Skills 

13 Vocational Education 

14 International Understanding & National Integration 

B. PROGRAM 

1. e-Teacher Education 

2. Modular Teacher Education 

3. Integrated Teacher Education 

4. Specialized Teacher Education 

5. Personalized Teacher Education 

CONCLUSION 

Innovativeness by virtue of its nature is essential feature of Teacher Education. Teacher 

Education prepares the teachers to help learners meet the challenges of life, fully & confidently. 

Teacher Education Curriculum Framework by virtue of its nature has to be suggestive, not 

prescriptive. Teacher Education rather than 

considered a system, a discipline, a culture, is unfortunately being considered as an attachment. 

Sensing the complex challenges of the emerging society, Teacher Education has to realize its 

identity to innovate, construct and create.  
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B.Ed. Teacher Trainees Self Role Perception Measurement 

Kiran V. Nanaware, Assistant Professor, Abhinav College of Education, Ambegaon (Bk), Pune 

 

Abstract 

The focus of this study is to create awareness of self role perception in B.Ed. Teacher 

trainees. The Objective of this study to find out the effectiveness of B.Ed. Course on teacher 

trainees after the Completion Practice Teaching and other experienced within the course. The 

Experimental Method has used for this study. And Single Group Design has been used. Three 

B.Ed. Colleges were selected from entire population by multistage sampling method. The Pre 

Test was given to teacher trainees at the time of peer group teaching and post test was given 

after the completion of Internship Program , Practice Teaching & submission of Internal 

Practical. B.Ed. Teacher trainees get proper training within that period about Teaching and 

Various supportive roles of Teachers. Three B.Ed. Teacher Training Colleges were selected as a 

sample. The Teacher trainees Self Role Perception Measurement check-list is used for data 

collection. 

 

Key words:  Self Role Perception, Measurement, Teacher Trainees 

 

Introduction:  

 The Status and Strengthens of any Institute is depends upon the quality of Teachers. The 

Teacher’s quality depends on training. Dr. D.S. Kothari says that “The Destiny of  India is being 

shaped in its classrooms. But, we have to think about Teacher Training Colleges. The Teacher 

training colleges are the workshops of “Nation Builders”. The Teacher’s training reflects in their 

teaching and behavior also. 

 In 35
th

 International conference on Education (1996 ), recommended that it’s very 

important that , “ Training of  Teacher  should be highly qualitative because it reflects in school 

Education and  the growth of  Nation . As per this recommendation each teacher trainee has to 

know their Roles, duties and responsibilities clearly.  Within that the main important role of 

Teacher Educator’s that they should aware to their teacher trainees about various roles, 

responsibilities and duties to be furnished in future, apart from teaching.  

The recent NCF 2005 for School Education (National Council for Educational Research and 

Training), India focused on: To develop various role, attitudes in pupil teachers   & motivate the 

Research Attitude in School Teachers also. In order to, motivate teachers for 

researches/innovations in education field.  

Concept and Meaning of Teacher Self Role Perception:   It can be defined the perception of 

pupil Teacher roles in his further profession as a Manager, Friend , Counselor, Facilitator, 
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Teacher, Researcher, Mediator, Mentor, Evaluator, Students Leader, Extension Officer etc. 

Within these the six roles are selected by researcher. And checked with the help of Teachers self 

role perception Check-list. These roles are as follows:  

1. Manager  2. Facilitator    3. Researcher   4. Extension Work 

5. Counselor   6. Teacher 

 Need and Importance of Teachers Self Role Perception :  

 Today’s Teachers are tomorrow’s Nation Builders. That’s why teacher education colleges 

should give proper training to teacher trainees. They should give variety of experiences apart 

from teaching exercises. In this context Teacher Training College and Teacher Educators 

responsibility is increased. It is our duty to organize, implement variety of activities to develop 

teacher self role perception among teacher trainees. In accordance with the 21
st
 century need of 

this research was as follows:  

1. Teacher trainees will be aware about which are the roles of Teachers. 

2. They can take experiences about future responsibilities within training.  

3. It will help them to know about how to deal with the Variety of roles in future Teaching 

Profession. 

4. The Self role perception of Teacher Trainees will help to improve the quality of roles of 

Teaching as well as Researcher, Facilitator, Manager, Extension Officer, Counselor also.  

Statement of the Problem:  

“A Study of Effectiveness of Teacher Trainees Self Role Perception awareness programme of 

Three B.Ed. Colleges in Kolhapur region.” 

Objectives:  

1. To find out the self role perception among B.Ed. Teacher Trainees.  

2. To Prepare Self role Perception awareness Programme for Teacher Trainees. 

3. To find out the effectiveness of through Teachers Self Roll Perception Check-list. 

(Operational Definitions) : 

Self Role Perception : To know as well as aware about how to deal with various roles of 

Teachers as a Facilitator, Manager, Extension Officer, Counselor, Researcher and Teacher.  

Self Role Perception awareness Programme:  

 The self role perception aware programme means the Activities organized in B.Ed. 

Teacher Training Colleges, i.e. Practice Teaching, Internship, Social Service Camp, Educational 

Visits / Tours, Projects & Internal Practical’s, Cultural Activities, Various Responsibilities etc.   

Effectiveness: An observed significant difference between mean score of pre-test and post-test 

taught by Self role perception awareness program. 

Assumptions of the Study:  

1. B.Ed. Teacher trainees have knowledge about Teacher’s Self role perception. 

2. B.Ed. Teacher trainees acquainted with their self roles perception. 

Research Hypothesis of Study:  

1. There is a significant difference between means score of pre –test and post-test taught by 

Teachers self Roles Perception awareness Programme. 
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2. A significant difference existing between observed frequencies in pre –test and post-test 

Experimental group students.  

Null Hypothesis of Study:  

H 0 :  There is no significant difference between means score of pre –test and post-test taught 

by Teachers self Roles Perception awareness program.  

H01:   A significant difference existing between observed frequencies of pre –test and post-test 

of Experimental group students. 

Delimitation of the study:  

This research study is delimitated to: 

1. Three B.Ed. Training Colleges. 

2. For the Academic year 2006-07. 

3. One Hundred Fifty Students of Three B.Ed. Colleges. 

4. Activities suggested in B.Ed. Syllabus of Shivaji University. 

5. Self Roles Perception Awareness program implemented by investigator with the help of three 

B.Ed. Colleges.  

Limitation of the study:  

1) The psychological aspects like attention, motivation, interest are beyond the control of 

investigator.  

2) The attendance aspect of the B.Ed. Students is beyond the control of investigator.  

Research of the Study:  

 For this research study Experimental research methodology is used to find out the 

Teacher’s Self Roles perception among B.Ed. Teacher Trainees.  

Research Design of the study:  

 Research design is the blue print of the study which enables researcher to achieve the 

goal for this research study single group design is used. 

Population of the study:  

 Population of the present research study consists to students of selected three B.Ed. 

colleges. i.e. 

1. Ichalkaranji Shikshanshastra Mahavidyalaya, Ichalkaranji, Kolhapur 

2. Shri Balasaheb Mane Shikshan PrasarakMandal , Amabap’s College of Education of (B.Ed.) , 

Petwadgaon., Kolhapur. 

3. Chatrapati Shivaji Shikshanshastra Mahavidyalya , Rukadi, Kolhapur.  

Smaple and Sampling Method of the study :  

TABLE : 01 

S. No 

. 

Design Experimental/ Control group Total 

1. Single Group 150 150 

 

Figure 01 Shows that sample of the present research study which consist 150 Teacher trainees 

from Three B.Ed. Colleges in Hatkanangale Tahsil, Dist. Kolhapur.  
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Variables of Research Study:  

Variables of the present study are as given bellow. 

Independent Variables:  Teachers self role perception awareness Programme / Activities run by 

the Three B.Ed. Colleges. 

Dependent Variable: Achievement score of Teacher trainees comes under dependant variable. 

Research Tools: 

Tools used for this study consist of a) Teachers Self Role perception awareness programme. b) 

Check-list (Pre and Post Test). 

Statistical Tools:  

a) Mean:  

 M = ∑ fx / N………………. (Garret H.E. 2008 Page No. 29) 

b) S.D.  

σ =   ∑ x² / N-C²……………….(Garret H.E. 2008 Page No. 52) 

c) t-test  

t = (M1-M2) / SED……………….(Garret H.E. 2008 Page No. 224) 

Preparation of Tools :  

Teachers Self Role perception Check-list : (Pre and Post Test) 

a) The teachers Self Role Perception Check-list adopted by the Dr.  Variar L.R. through 

Dr.Mirajkar’s Ph.D. Teshis. 

b) Teachers Self Role perception awareness programme:  

 The Teachers self role perception programme implemented by respective B.Ed. Colleges 

through various activities like Micro Teaching, Practice Teaching, Internship Programme, Social 

Service Camp , Co-coordinative Practices, Various group Responsibilities as a In-charge, as a 

Volunteers, GMC Members etc.   

Administration of Pre – Test and Post –Test :  

 It has given within Micro Teaching period & Post Test has given after the completion of 

Students internal Submission. 

Teachers Self Role Perception Awareness Program was based on the B.Ed. Teacher Training 

Activities. The selected three colleges were given the proper training of B.Ed. (General) course 

to develop awareness regarding self role perception of trainees. 

 Testing of Hypothesis:  

There is no significant difference between mean score of Pre-test and Post-test achievement.  

TABLE NO. 02 

Test Percentage Mean SD df R ‘t’ 

value 

Remark 

Pre-test 40.76 24.46 6.53 150    

Post-

test 

41.92 25.15 8.21 150 0.99 1.9 Rejected 

  

*Significant at 0.05 significance level. 
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Observation & Interpretation: 

Figure 02 : Shows the mean and standard deviation score obtained by 150 B.Ed. Teacher 

Trainees. This table also shows, observed‘t’ Value at 0.05 Significance level respectively.  

Hence it is taken to be significant resulting in the rejection of null hypothesis. H0: and 

accepting the research Hypothesis.H01: Significant difference existing between observed 

frequencies of Experimental group Students. 

Hence it is taken decision to be significant resulting in rejection of the null hypothesis 

and accepting the H01the research Hypothesis. 

Major Findings :  

1) B.Ed.Teacher Trainees were not aware about the Teachers Self Role Perception. 

2) B.Ed. Teacher Self Role Perception awareness Program is effective. 

3) Response of the B.Ed. teacher trainees towards self role perception awareness programme found 

positive. 

Conclusion:  

 1.The awareness about teacher trainees roles perception is increased.  

 2. The teacher Trainees role perception awareness program has enhanced the knowledge, 

information about teacher’s role. 

Educational Implications:  

1) The Teacher trainees were well aware about the various roles of teachers through this program. 

2) They try to implicate these experiences to enhance the quality Teaching profession. 

3) Also they use these experiences to develop their personal & Social Life.  
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Evolution of Social Sites in field of Education 

Astt.Prof. JyotishamraoShinde. [Ph.D. Scholar] [Swami vivekanand college of Education, 

wakadpune 57]  

Abstract 

Technology is a valuable tool to enhance teaching and learning process in the world of 

globalization. Technology become more widespread, the boundaries of social networking 

continue to expand. Social networking creates a global economy.Social networking has a 

multitude of implications for the field of education and these impact students, educators, 

administrators, and parents alike. It address the challenges and opportunities offered by these 

sites and analyze how social networking sites can be utilized to further students' academic and 

personal development.Your classroom needs to have solid guidelines in place before you 

introduce technology. This keeps everyone safe and ensures your students only harness the 

power of social media for good. In this age of cyber-bullying all need to learn that online 

behavior has real-world consequences. The bottom line of social networking in classrooms is that 

if you wouldn’t do it in class, you shouldn’t do it online. The purpose of this paper is to throw 

the light on the awareness regarding social sites and its usage in field of education. What are the 

positive and negative impacts we face in to classrooms of our 21stcentury.    

Keywords:  Social networking, Academic and personal development,  

 

Introduction: Technology become more widespread, the boundaries of social networking 

continue to expand.Social networking creates a global economy. “No matter how many different 

numbers are presented…the growth of international activity in the past thirty years remains 

staggering” (Garrett 2000). One of the major fuels of this global economy is social networking. 

People create social networks around travel, technologies, dating, food, gardening etc., and share 

ideas that fuel the global economy.Online social networks facilitate connections between people 

based on shared interests, values, membership in particular groups (i.e., friends, professional 

colleagues), etc. They make it easier for people to find and communicate with individuals who 

are in their networks using the Web as the interface.Social networking websites have become 

increasingly integrated into the way to many people today act, think, and relate to each other. 

Social networking has a multitude of implications for the field of education and these impact 

students, educators, administrators, and parents alike. It address the challenges and opportunities 

offered by these sites and analyze how social networking sites can be utilized to further students' 

academic and personal development, particularly in the context of an ever-changing globalized 

society.Yes it is true that social media has already made a huge impact on education in just less 
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than five years of its existence. It has definitely revolutionized the way students communicate 

today and has further connected more and more teachers together. 

 

What are Social Media? 

Wikipedia defines- 

It is a social network service as a service which “focuses on the building and verifying of online 

social networks for communities of people who share interests and activities, or who are 

interested in exploring the interests and activities of others, and which necessitates the use of 

software.” 

The term “social media” refers to the wide range of Internet-based and mobile services that allow 

users to participate in online exchanges, contribute user-created content, or join online 

communities. The kinds of Internet services commonly associated with social media include the 

following- 

  Blogs: Short for “web log,” a blog is an online journal in which pages are usually 

displayed in reverse chronological order. Blogs can be hosted for free on websites.Even 

EduBlogsoffers a safe and secure place to set up blogs for yourself or your classroom. 

  Wikis: A wiki is “a collective website where any participant is allowed to modify any 

page or create a new page using her Web browser.” One well-known example is Wikipedia, a 

free online encyclopedia that makes use of wiki technology.It also helps to Share lessons, media, 

and other materials online with your students, or let them collaborate to build their own 

educational. 

  Social bookmarking: Social bookmarking sites allow users to organize and share links to 

websites.  

  Social network sites: These have been defined as “web-based services that allow 

individuals to construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, articulate a list 

of other users with whom they share a connection, and view and traverse their list of connections 

and those made by others within the system.  

  Status-update services: Also known as micro blogging services, status-update services 

such as Twitter allow people to share short updates about people or events and to see updates 

created by others. 

  Virtual world content: These sites offer game-like virtual environments in which users 

interact. One example is the imaginary world constructed in Second Life, in which users create 

avatars (a virtual representation of the user) that interact with others. 

  Media-sharing sites:These sites allow users to post videos or photographs. Popular 

examples include YouTube. 

  Twitter: It also promotes social connections among students. It can be used to enhance 

communication building and critical thinking. 

  Facebook and Classroom:Facebook represents a potentially useful tool in educational 

contexts. It allows for both student and teacher to open dialogue via a familiar and regularly 

accessed medium, and supports the integration of multimodal content such as student-created 
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photographs and video.It allows students to ask more minor questions that they might not 

otherwise feel motivated to visit a teacher in during office hours to ask. It also allows students to 

manage their own privacy settings, and often work with the privacy settings they have already 

established as registered users. 

These categories overlap to some degree. Twitter, for example, is a social network site as well as 

a status-update service. Likewise, users of the social network site Facebook can share 

photographs and other information also. 

Impact of social sites in Education: 

I. Social Media can help teachers to develop better with teaching practices. 

II. Social Media provides a dynamic avenue to connect our students with their peers, 

experts, knowledge, and experiences. 

III. Social Media enhances instruction and has the ability to allow students to create their 

own Personal Learning Networks. 

IV. Social Media is a motivating tool to foster students' participation in the learning process. 

Teachers should plan lessons very careful so as to create really interactive environments. 

V. Social media offers students and teachers a way to collaborate on global teams to solve 

problem on global issues. 

VI. Students can do work when it is convenient, and ask classmates and teachers for help 

when away from main stream. The boundaries have widened, and that is a good thing. 

VII. Teachers can use these social sites to embrace it and use it to engage our students. 

VIII. Due to these social sites, we all have increased our awareness. It created a new social 

dimension where individuals can develop increased levels of awareness. Interacting with these 

sites, students can become more globally knowledgeable. 

IX. It also helps for the work of Publicity and Advertising in Education. Some social 

networking sites allow their members to publicize events, movements, or products. 

X. One of the major benefits of using social media with students is teaching them to 

communicate openly, honestly, and, above all, kindly with their peers. 

XI. It encourages collaboration and team work for students 

XII. It fosters communicative skills and develops inter-personal relationships 

Criticisms of Social Media: 

 Every coin has two sides. As like every work always evaluated in form of its pros and 

cons. Due to the increase in social media websites, there seems to be a positive correlation 

between the usage of such media and the decrease in face-to-face interactions. Social media may 

expose children to images of alcohol, tobacco, and sexual behavior. Since large-scale 

collaborative co-creation is one of the main ways forming information in the social network, the 

user generated content is sometimes viewed with skepticism; readers do not trust it is as a 

reliable source of information.Privacy rights advocates warn users about uses for the information 

that can be gathered through social media. Some information is captured without the user's 

knowledge or consent, such as through electronic tracking and third party application on social 

networks.However effective use of social networking services poses a number of challenges for 
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institutions including long-term sustainability of the services; user concerns over use of social 

tools in a work or study context. 

Conclusion: 

While we support social networking sites as valid resources for students, educators and 

administrators, we must acknowledge that social networking, as is the case with most 

technology, comes as a mixed blessing. Being cognizant of the challenges social networking 

sites raise is important in evaluating how best to educate students to use sites appropriately.The 

challenges posed by online social networking, and the potential benefits to informal and formal 

education, are still emerging. While social networking is not a new phenomenon, it is something 

that is slowly and newly starting to be embraced in the educational world. The technology that 

enables this new level of connection is a vehicle, one that has the potential to open up 

information to more people than has ever been possible at any point throughout human history.  
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^fof’k"V ckydksa ds fy;s fo’ks"k f’k{kk ,oa lekos’kd f’k{kk* 

 

Jherh ckjh;k byk] lgk¸;d izk/;kid] 

ih-Ogh-Mh-Vh- f’k{k.k’kkL= egkfo|ky;]  ,l~-,u~-Mh-Vh- efgyk fo|kihBk] eqacbZ & 20 

 

 

Abstract 

f'k{kk dk eq[; :Ik ls mn~ns’; lekU; ckydksa dk iw.kZ fodkl djuk gSA ;gh mn~ns’; fof’k"V 

ckydksa ij Hkh ykxw gksrk gSA vFkkZr fo’ks"k f’k{kk dk mn~ns’; Hkh fof’k"V ckydksa dk iw.kZ 

fodkl djuk gksrk gSA D;ksafd tgka rd thou dh vko’;drk vksa dk lEcU/k gS mues sa dksbZ 

fdlh izdkj dk vUrj ugh] gksrkA fof’k"V ckyd ,oa lkeU; ckyd dh ewyHkwr vko’;drk;sa 

,d tSlh gksrh gSA bl fy;s tks f’k{kk ds mn~ns’; lkekU; ckydksa ds fy;sa gS] os gh fof’k"V 

ckydksa ds fy;s Hkh mi;qDr gSA lkFk gh mudh fof’k"Vrk ds dkj.k dqN fo’ks"k mn~ns’; Hkh gSa 

D;ksafd mudks  fo’ks"k f’k{kk fo’ks"k vf/kxe ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fo’ks"k f’k{kd ds }kjk nh tkrh gSA 

lekos’k f’k{kk dh ladYiuk vkarjjk"Vªh; viax o"kZ 1981 ls vfLrRo esa vk;hA izLrqr ’kks/k 

ys[k esa lekos’kd f’k{kk dk egRo Li"V djus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA vkSj fo’ks"k ckydks ds 

fy;s ^fo’ks"k f’k{kk ,oa lekos’kd f’k{kk ds fo"k; ij dqN fopkj&foe’kZ djus dk iz;kl fd;k 

gSA 

 

Keyword % fo’ks"k f’k{kk ,oa lekos’kd f’k{kkA 

lkekU; ckyd% lkekU; ckyd vkSlr ’kkjhfjdh okys ,oa LoLFk gksrs gS raFkk lkekU; ’kkjhfjd 

Je okys dk;kZsa dks djus esa fdlh izdkj dh ck/kk dk vuqHko ugha djrs gSaA budk ckSf/nd Lrj 

lkekU;r% 90 ls 110 cqf/n yfC/k lhek ds e/; gksrk gSA d{kk esa vf/kdka’k ckydksa dh HkkWafr 

os ’kSf{kd miyfC/k esa Hkh vkSlr gksrs gSa rFklk lHkh fo"k;ksa dks leku :Ik ls egRo nsrs gq;ss 

f’k{kd }kjk fn;s x;s d{kk dk;Z ,oa nRr dk;Z dks yxu ds lkFk iwjk djrs gSA buds lh[kus 

dh xfr Hkh izk;% vkSlr gh gksrh gSA lekt esa ;s visf{kr O;ogkj djrs gS] lkekftd dk;kZsa esa 
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jpukRed lg;ksx nsrs gSa rFkk miyC/k lk/kuksa ls vf/kd ykHk mBkus dh {kerk j[krs gSA bUgha 

dkj.kksa ls budk lekt ,oa fo|ky; esa lek;kstu mRre jgrk gS rFkk ;s laosxkRed :Ik ls 

lUrqfyr (emotionally balanced) gksr gSa-  

fof’k"V ckyd %  

ghoMZ ¼1996½ ds vuqlkj] ^fof’k"V ckydksa dh Js.kh esa os cPps vkrs gSa ftUgs a lh[kus esa 

dfBukbZ dk vuqHko gksrk gS ;k ftudk ekufld ;k ’kS{kf.kd fu"iknu ;k l`tu vR;Ur mPp 

dksfV dk gksrk gS ;k ftudks O;kogkfjd] lkaosfxd ,oa lkekftd leL;k;sa ?ksj ysrh gSa ;k os 

fofHkUu ’kkjhfjd viaxrkvksa ;k fucZyrkvksa ls ihfMr jgrs gSa ftlds dkj.k gh muds fy;s 

vyx ls fof’k"V izdkj dh f’k{kk O;oLFkk djuh gksrh gSA*  

^,d ,slk ckyd tks fd ’kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd] ’kS{kd] lkaosfxd ,oa O;kogkfjd 

fo’ks"krkvksa ds dkj.k fdlh lkekU; ;k vkSlr ckyd ls ml lhek rd Li"V :Ik ls fopfyr 

;k fHkUu gksrk gS tgkWa fd mls viuh ;ksX;rkvksa] {kerkvksa ,oa ’kfDr;ks dksa leqfpr :Ik ls 

fodflr djus ds fy, ijEijkxr f’k{k.k fof/k;ksa esa ifjektZu ;k fof’k"V izdkj ds dk;Zdzeksa dh 

vko’;drk gksrh gS] fof’k"V ckyd dgk tkrk gSA bl Js.kh esaa ’kkjhfjd :Ikls v{ke] 

izfrHkk’kkyh] l`tukRed] eUn cqf/n] ’kSf{kd :Ik ls Js"B ,oa fiaNMs cky&vijk/kh] 

vlek;ksftr] leL;kxzLr] lkaosfxd vfLFkjrk;qDr vkfn izdkj ds ckyd lfEefyr gSA* 

fof'k"Vrk dk {ks= lkoZHkkSfed (universal) gSA ;g fdlh Hkh oxZ] tkfr] /keZ] lEiznk;] 

jk"Vª vkfn ds O;fDr;ksa esa ikbZ tk ldrh gSA dHkh ;g fof’k"Vrk oa’kkuqxr] dHkh 

okrkoj.k&tU; rFkk dHkh nksuksa gh ds la;kstu dk izfrQy gksrh gSA 

vkt lalkj ds yxHkx leLr fodflr ,oa fodkl’khy ns’kkas esa fof’k"V ckydksa ds izfr yksxksa 

ds n`f"Vdks.k esa ifjorZu gqvk gS vkSj bu fof’k"V ckydksa ds fy;ss fo’ks"k fo|ky; (special 

schools) [kksys x;s gS tgkWa mudks vko’;drkuqlkj f’k{k.k ,oa izf’k{k.k fn;k tkrk gSA”  

lkekU; ,oa fof’k"V ckydks esa vUrj %  

lHkh cPps ’kkjhfjd :Ik ls ,d&nqljs ls fHkUu ik;s tkrs gS] dqN NksVs gksrs gSa dqN cMs] dqN 

detksj gksrs gSa rks vU; cyoku] dqN esa lh[kus dh {kerk vPNh gksrh gS rFkk os tYnh lsa 

lh[k tkrs gSa ,oe ubZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa mUgksaus tks lh[kk gS og mldk vklkuh ls lekU;hdj.k 

dj ysrs gSa] tcfd dqN ,sls gksrs gS ftUgs ckj&ckj vH;kl djkdj fl[kk;k tkrk gS rFkk 

mUgksaus tks Hkh i<k gS ;k lh[kk gS] mls ;kn j[kus esa dfBukbZ eglwl djrs gSA tgkWa cPpksa esa 
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vkil esa vUrj de ek=k esa ik;k tkrk gS] os ’kkjhfjd :Ik ls yxHkx ,d ls gksrs gS] muesa 

lh[kus dh {kerk Hkh yxHkx ,d leku gksrh gS] ekufld :Ik ls Hkh og yxHkx vkSlr oxZ 

ds gksrs gS] mudk lkekftd O;ogkj Hkh lkekftd O;oLFkkvksa ,oe~ ekU;rkvksa dh ifjf/k esa gh 

gksrk gS] muesa lEizs{k.k djus dh {kerk ,oe~ HkkoukRed lUrqyu Hkh lkekU; ek=k esa ik;k 

tkrk gS rFkk os lkekU; f’k{kk dk;Zdze ds vUrxZr f’k{kk xzg.k djus dh fLFkfr esa gksa ,sls 

cPpksa dks lkekU; ckyd dh Js.kh esa j[kk tkrk gSA ysfdu tc og cPps tks viuh fdlh Hkh 

’kkjhfjd viaxrk (physical attribute), lh[kus dh v;ksX;rk] ckSf/nd fiNMsiu] 

HkkoukRed ,oe~ O;ogkfjd fodkjksa] lEizs"k.k&Hkk"kk rFkk cksyus lEcU/kh fodkjksa] ;k ckSf/nd 

iz[kjrk ,oe~ Lk`tukRedrk dh vR;f/kd izo`fRr ds dkj.k lkekU; f’k{kk dk;Zdze ds fy;s 

mi;qDr ugha gksrk gS mUgsa fof’k"V ckydksa dh Js.kh esa jD[kk tkrk gS vkSj bu cPpksa dh 

vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy;s vyx&vyx izdkj ds fof’k"V f’k{kk dk;Zdzeksa dh O;oLFkk 

dh tkrh gSA fof’k"V ckydksa dh Js.kh esa lh[kus dh fu;ksZX;rk okys] O;kogkfjd leL;k okys] 

fofHkUu izdkj dh ’kkjhfjd viaxrk okys] laosnh viaxrk okys] ckSf/nd :Ik ls iz[kj ,oe~ 

fpUrd] ekufld nkScZY; vkfn vkrs gSA   

fof’k"V ckydks ds fy, fo’ks"k f’k{kk %  

tc ckydksa esa oS;fDrd fHkUUkrk,Wa (individual differences) bl lhek rd ik;h 

tkrh gSa fd mUgs fof’k"V ckydksa dh Js.kh esa j[kuk vko’;d gks tkrk gS] rc ;s ckyd 

lkeU; f’k{k.k i/nfr;ksa ,oa f’k{kk O;oLFkk ls ykHkkfUor ugha gks ikrs gSA ,d iztkrkfU=d 

iz.kkyh okys jk"Vª esa tgkWa izR;sd O;fDr dh ;ksX;rkvksa o {kerkvkas dk vf/kdre fodkl 

ekuoh; vkf/kdkj ekuk tkrk gS] jk"Vª] lekt o vfHkHkkodksa dk ;g drZO; gks tkrk gS fd 

fofHkUu fof’k"Vrkvksa okys ckydksa@O;fDr;ksa ds fy, fo’ks"k f’k{kk dh O;oLFkk dh tk;sA 

,d p{kqghu ckyd vius ns[k ldus dh v{kerk ds dkj.k u rks lkekU; d{kkvksa esa i<&fy[k 

gh ldrk gS vkSj u lkekU; ckydksa ds lkFk vU; fdz;k&dykiksa esa Hkkx ys ldrk gS] ,d 

izfrHkk’kkyh ckyd lkekU; d{kkvkas esa dqf.Br gks ldrk gS vkSj nwljh rjQ ,d fiNMk gqvk 

ckyd d{kk esa yxkrkj vlQy gksus ds dkj.k vU; xzfUFk;ksa ls  izHkkfor gks ldrk gSA 

vipkjh ckyd vius HkxksMsiu dh izo`fr ;k pksjh vkSj >wB cksyus dh vknr ds dkj.k d{kk esa 

vU; ckydksa ds lkFk lek;ksftr ugha gks ikrk rFkk euksoSKkfud :Ik ls vlUrqfyr ckyd d{kk 

esa vU; leL;kvksa dks tUe nsrk gSA vr%bu fofHkUu fof’k"Vrkvksa okys ckydksa dks lkekU; 
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ckydks ls fHkUu izdkj dh f’k{kk o fpfdRlk nsus dh vko’;drk gksrh gS ftlls os viuh 

fof’k"Vrk ds {ks= o Lrj ds vuq:Ik viuh ;ksX;rkvksa dk vf/kdre fodkl dj ldasA blds 

vfrfjDr buds fy, fo’ks"k f’k{kk dh O;oLFkk dj nsus ls lkekU; d{kkvksa esa budh mifLFkfr 

ds dkj.k f’k{kdksa o vU; Nk=ksa }kjk vuqHko dh tkus okyh ijs’kkfu;ksa ls Hkh cpk tk ldrk 

gSA  

fof’k"V vko’;drk,Wa%&fof'k"V ckyd lkekU; Ldwyksa dh lkekU; d{kkvksa ls ykHk ugha mBk 

ikrs gSaA vr% muds fy, fo’ks"k f’k{k.k fof/k;ksa ikB~;dzeksa ,oa f’k{kdksa dh vko’;drk gksrh gSA 

;fn mudh vksj /;ku u fn;k tk, rks os leL;kRed ckyd cu tkrs gSa vkSj os Lo;a ifjokj 

rFkk lekt dks gkfu igqWapkrs gSA blhfy, fof’k"V ckydksa ds fy;s fof’k"V f’k{kk dh O;oLFkk 

,d vfuok;Z vko’;drk cu tkrh gSA 

fof’k"V f’k{kk dh vko’;drk ekufld o ’kkjhfjd fodykax ckydksa dks Hkh gksrh gS D;ksafd os 

ifjokj o lekt esa lek;ksftr gksus esa dfBukbZ dk vuqHko djrs gSA ;fn bu ckydksa ij /;ku 

u fn;k tk, rks ;s ckyd dq.Bk ,oa HkXuk’kk ls xzflr gksdj ekufld n`f"V ls chekj gks 

tk;saxs vkSj lekt ds Åij cks> cu tk;saxsA vr% gesa pkfg, fd ge mUgsa fof’k"V f’k{kk nsdj 

muesa vkRefo’okl tkxzr djsa vkSj mUgsa vkRefuHkZj cuk;saA mfpr f’k{kk }kjk mUgsa lekt dk 

mi;ksxh lnL; cuk;k tk ldrk gSA 

fof’k"V f’k{kk] vfHkHkkodksa] f’k{kdksa ,oa ’kSf{kd izcU/kdksa dks fof’k"V ckydksa dh leL;kvksa dks 

le>kus esa lgk;rk iznku djrh gSA blds }kjk fof’k"V ckyd lekt ls lek;kstu LFkkfir dj 

ysrs gSA 

vU/ks] cgjs] xwW axsa] ckydksa dks lkekU; ckydksa ds lkFk cSBkdj f’kf{kr ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA 

vr% ,sls ckydksa dh f’k{kk ds fy;s fof’k"V ikB~;dze] f’k{k.k fof/k ,oa f’k{kdksa dh 

vko’;drk gksrh gSaaA 

fof’k"V ckyd viuh ;ksX;rkvksa ,oa {kerkvksa ds vuqlkj fodkl dj ldas blds fy;s fof’k"V 

f’k{kk dh vko’;drk gksrh gSA fof’k"V f’k{kk ds }kjk ge ckydksa dks lek;ksftr] mRiknd ,oa 

vkRe&fuHkZj cuk ldrs gSA  

lekos’k f’k{kk %  

fof’k"V ckydksa dks lkekU; d{kkvkssa esa gh j[kdj fo’ks"k f’k{kk dh O;oLFkk fo’ks"k ifjHkzkeh 

v/;kidksa] lekt&lsfo;ksa] fofHkUu nks"kksa ds lq/kkjdkas ,oa fo"k; fo’ks"kKksa dh lsok,Wa izkIr djds 
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dh tk ldrh gSA ,sls O;fDr le;&le; ij fo|ky;ksa esa vkdj v/;kid o vfHkHkkodksa ls 

feydj fofHkUu fof’k"V ckydksa dks igpkuus] mUgsa f’k{kk o funsZ’ku nsus esa lgk;d gks ldrs 

gSA 

bl izdkj dh f’k{kk dh O;oLFkk esa fof’k"V ckyd dks f’kf{kr djus dh eq[; ftEesnkjh d{kk 

v/;kid dh gh gksrh gS fdUrq mldks viuh fu;ksZX;rkvksa dks nwj djus] {kerkvksa dks fodflr 

djus o mfpr lek;kstu cukus ds fy, dqN le; ds fy, ¼lIrkg esa ,d ;k nks ckj½ bu 

fo’ks"k O;fDr;ksa dh lgk;rk o funsZ’ku feyrk jgrk gSA ;g O;oLFkk mu fo|ky;ksa o {ks=ksa esa 

mi;ksxh jgrh gS ftuesa fof’k"V ckydksa dh la[;k de gksrh gS ;k ckydksa esa fof’k"Vrk dk 

Lrj fuEu gksrk gS] mnkgj.kkFkZ& lkekU; d{kk esa f’k{kk ik jgs rksrys ckyd dh Hkk"kk dks Hkk"kk 

lq/kkjd ds mfpr ds funsZ’ku o vH;kl ls lq/kkjk tk ldrk gSA fdlh fo"k; fo’ks"k esa detksj 

;k fo’ks"k ;ksX;rk j[kus okys ckyd&le;&le; ij izkIr fo’ks"k f’k{kdksa dh lgk;rk ls ml 

fo"k; esa mUufr dj ldrs gS tcfd ,d p{kqghu ;k eUncqf/n ckyd fuf’pr :Ik ls fHkUu 

izdkj dh i`Fkd f’k{kk O;oLFkk esa gh ykHkkfUor gks ldrk gSA 

vfrfjDr d{kk dh O;oLFkk (Extra-Class Planning)-  

lkekU; fo|ky;ksa esa gh fof’k"V ckydksa dks mudh fof’k"Vrk ds {ks= Lrj ds vuq:Ik oxhZd`r 

djds muds fy, vfrfjDr d{kk ;kstuk,Wa Hkh cukbZ tk ldrh gSa ftlesa  ckyd viuh fof’k"V 

vko’;drkvksa ds vuq:Ik f’k{k.k] izf’k{k.k ,oa funsZ’ku izkIr dj viuh fu;ksZX;rkvksa] ’akdkvkas 

vkfn dks nwj djus dk iz;kl dj ldrk gSA bl izdkj bu ckydksa dk f’k{k.k lkekU; d{kkvksa 

esa gh gksrk gS vkSj mudh fof’k"V vko’;drkvksa dh iqfrZ bu vfrfjDr d{kkvksa esa gks tkrh gSA 

bl izdkj dh ;kstuk bu fof’k"V ckydksa ds HkkokRed ,oa lkekftd leatu dh n`f"V ls Hkh 

egRoiw.kZ jgrh gSA 

fo’ks"k d{kk ;kstuk (Special Class Planning)-  

,sls fo|ky; esa tgkWa fof’k"V ckydksa dh la[;k vf/kd gksrh gS ;k muesa f’k{kk dk Lrj mPp 

gksrk gS ¼tSls&’kSf{kd :Ik ls fiNMsss ckyd] izfrHkk’kkyh ckyd] ’kkjhfjd :Ik ls fodykax 

ckyd vkfn esa½ fd mudks lkekU; ckydksa ds lkFk f’k{kk nsuk vlEHko ;k fujFkZd gksrk gS] 

fo’ks"k d{kk ;kstuk dks lQyrkiwoZd viuk;k tk ldrk gSA bu d{kkvksa esa fo’ks"k :Ik ls 

f’kf{kr v/;kidkas] fo"k; fo’ks"kKksa o funZs’kdksa }kjk f’k{k.k o funZs’ku dk;Z fd;k tkrk gS rFkk 

ckydksa ds fy, vko’;d lgk;d lkexzh ,oa ;U=ksa dh O;oLFkk dh tkrh gSA ,d fuf’pr 
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vof/k ds Ik’pkr~ ewY;kadu ,oa ijekftZr fof/k;ksa }kjk vuqorZu (follow-up) fd;k tkrk 

gSA 

fo’ks"k fo|ky; (Special Schools) – fof’k"V ckydksa ds fy;s i`Fkd~ fo’ks"k fo|ky;ksa 

dh O;oLFkk iwoZdky esa gh ns[kus dks feyrh gSA fo’ks"k :i ls ,sls ckyd] tks lkekU; 

fo|ky;ksa esa fdlh Hkh izdkj vius dks lek;ksftr  ugha dj ikrs vkSj izpfyr f’k{k.k izfof/k;ksa 

ls f’k{kk djus esa v{ke gksrs gS] bu fo|ky;ksa esa f’k{kk izkIr djrs gSA mnkgj.kkFkZ& p{kqghu] 

cgjs o xwWaaxs] cky vijk/kh dqlek;ksftr] mPp izfrHkk lEiUu vkfnA bu izdkj dh O;oLFkk 

;|fi vf/kd [kphZyh gksrh gS rFkk lHkh LFkkuksa esa miyC/k ugha djkbZ tk ldrh gS] fof’k"V 

ckydksa ds iw.kZ fodkl ,oa mudh vko’;drkvska dks iwjk djus ds fy, vR;f/kd mi;qDr gksrh 

gSA 

 bu fo|ky;ksa esa fo’ks"k d{kksa o Hkouksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k tkrk gS rFkk vko’;drkuqlkj 

izf’kf{kr o ;ksX; v/;kid] fpfdRld ,oa funsZ’kd fu;qDr fd;s tkrs gSa tks fo’ks"k lgk;d 

lkexzh o ;U=ksa ds mi;ksx ls bu ckydksa dks vkSipkfjd ,oa vukSipkfjd :Ik ls f’k{kk iznku 

djrs gSA bu fo’ks"k fo|ky;ksa esa fof’k"V ckydksa dks f’kf{kr djus ds lkFk&lkFk mudks mudh 

fof’k"Vrk ds vuq:Ik fdlh O;olk; dk izf’k{k.k iznku djuk vkSj Hkh vf/kd mi;ksxh gks 

ldrk gSA lkFk gh vfHkHkkodksa] lektlsfo;ksa] v/;kidkas o iz’kklu ds leatu       ( Co-

ordination) ls bl izdkj dh O;oLFkk dks lgh vFkksZ esa fof’k"V ckydksa ds fy, mi;ksxh 

cuk;k tk ldrk gSA  

lekos’kd f’k{kk dh fof’k"Vrk,Wa % 

 lHkh izdkjds cPpksa dks izos’k feyrk gSA 

 f’k{kd esa lHkh izdkj ds cPpksa dks f’k{kk nsus dk v/;kiu dkS’kY; gksuk pkfg;sA 

 lHkh izdkjds cPpksa dks f’k{kk nsus dh lqfo/kk ikB’kkyk esa gksrh gSA 

 vko’;drk okys cPpsa f’k{kk ls oafNr ugh jgrs gSA 

 cPpksa dh izxrh ds fy;s ikyd dh Hkwfedk fe=rk iw.kZ gksrh gSA 

 f’k{kdksa us cPpksa dh {kerk ds vuqlkj f’k{kk ds mfn"V fuf’pr fd;s gksrs gSA 

 f’k{kd cPpksa dh izxrh oS;fDrd y{k ns dj djrs gSA 

 dkS’kY; fodkl ds fy;s ikB’kkyk enn djrh gSA 
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 loZ lkekU; cPpksa dk fof’k"V cPpksa ls lrr laca/k jgrk gSA 

 loZ lkekU; leL;k ds lek/kku ds fy;s lHkh f’k{kd fopkj&fofue; djrs gSA 

 ’kkyk esa ’kS{kf.kd midze ds lkFk lkekftd dk;Z dh tkudkjh nh tkrh gSA 

 d{kk esa T;knk Nk= gks rc Hkh midze esa lHkh dks lgHkkxh dh;k tkrk gSA 

Conclusion % fo'ks"k f’k{kk dh xq.koRrk f’k{kd dh xq.koRrk ij fuHkZj djrh gSA fof’k"V 

ckydksa dks fo’ks"k f’k{kk dh vko’;drk gksrh gSA bl izdkj fo’ks"k f’k{kk nsus gsrq f’k{kdksa dks 

fo’ks"k izf’k{k.k dh vko’;drk gksrh gSA fof’k"V ckyd lkekU; ckydksa ls fHkUu gksrs gS] vkSj 

blh dkj.k fof’k"V ckydksa dk O;ogkj Hkh lkekU; ckydkas dh rqyuk esa dqN tfVy gksrk gSA 

vkSaj budh leL;k,Wa Hkh dqN fHkUu izdkj dh gksrh gSA bl fy;s vkt vko’;drk ml ckr dh 

gS fd fo’k"V ckydksa ds f’k{kdksa esa f’k{k.k dh xq.koRrk dk leqfpr fodkl gksuk pkfg;sA ,slh 

xq.koRrk okys gh f’k{kd fof’k"V ckydksa dks vius f’k{k.k ls ykHkkfUor djds mudk lgh 

ekxZn’kZu dj ldrs gSA 
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vkfFkZd fodklke/;s m|kstdkaph Hkwfedk  

MkW- eksgu dkacGs vkn’kZ cgqO;kih f’k{k.k o la’kks/ku egkfo|ky; dosZjksM]iq.ks&4 

 

izkLrkfod% ,dfolkos ‘krd gs cktkjisB vkf.k vFkZdkj.k ;kaps ‘krd Eg.kwu 

ekuys tkrs- vkt fodflr vFkZO;oLFkk g;k vf/kd izxr gksr vkgsr- vkfFkZd 

fodklkph js”kk ;qjksi] vesfjdk vknh i`FohP;k if’pe xksyk/kkZdMwu ljdwu rh 

iwoZ xksyk/kkZdMs fLFkjkor vkgs- phu] Hkkjr o vkf’k;k [kaMkrhy brj 

vFkZO;oLFkakuh osxoku fodkl lk/kwu laiw.kZ txkps os/kys vkgs-  

Hkkjrkr tkxfrdhdj.k] mnkjhdj.k] vkf.k [kktxhdj.kkps ;qx 1990 e/;s 

vorjys- vkfFkZd {ks=krhy cny gs rsOgkiklwu vkiY;k lekt thoukaoj izR;{k 

vizR;{ki.ks ifj.kke djhr vkgs- efgyk f’k{k.k] vkfFkZd dk;kZr R;kapk lgHkkx] 

;keqGs dqVawclaLFksps Lo#i cnywu tkr vkgs- Lora= ygku ygku dqVqcs fuekZ.k 

>kyh- nqgsjh mRiUukeqGs i;kZ;h mRiUu lqj{kk fuekZ.k >kyh- iz;ksx Eg.kwu 

Lo;ajkstxkj] Lora= O;olk;kdMs r#.k vkdf”kZr >kys- ljdkjh uksdÚ;kaph ?kVrh 

la[;k] rlsp foRrh; laLFkkadMwu lgt o iqjslk vFkZ iqjoBk gksow ykxY;keqGs 

vkfFkZd lkgl] rlsp m|ksx dj.;kP;k okVk lk/; >kY;k- tqU;k vkS|ksfxd 

vkfFkZd ca/kukrwu ykHkysyh eqDrh uos ra=Kku] deh HkkaMoykoj lq# gksÅ 

‘kd.kkjs lsok m|ksx] ;keqGs lHkksorkyh m|ksxtxrsr ;’kLoh Bjysyh gtkjsk 

mnkgj.ks vkrk fnlw ykxyh vkgsr- xzkgdkaP;k fofo/krsrhy ok<] eqDr O;kikj 

;keqGs m|kstdh; la/khph ok< >kyh- uO;k fi<hyk rkRdkG ;’k izkIr dj.;kph 

la/kh miyC/k >kyh- uksdjhis{kk Lora= O;olk;kr Rojhr ;’k feGrs vls fnlwu 

;srs- R;keqGs Hkkjrkr m|kstdh; laLd`rh fodflr gks.;kl iks”kd okrkoj.k 

fuekZ.k >kys- gh lqIr vkfFkZd Økarh ekuyh tkrs- R;kps n`’; ifj.kke Eg.kts th-

Mh-ihpk lrr ok<r vl.kkjk nj] ijdh; HkkaMoykrhy ok<] njMksbZ jk”Vªh; 

mRiUUkkr gksr vlysyh ok<] Hkkjrkrhy izR;sd jkT;kph vkfFkZd fodklklkBh lq# 

vlysyh Li/kkZ Hkkjrkrhy] xkgd oxkZr >kysyh izpaM ok<] uksdjh] la’kks/ku] 

rlsp mPp f’k{k.k] ;klkBh ijns’kkr tk.kkÚ;k Hkkjrh; ukxfjdkaP;k la[;sr 

>kysyh ok<] mapko.kkjk Hkkx cktkj funsZ’kkad] fons’kh daiU;kcjskcj Hkkjrh; 

daiU;kps O;olk;ok<hlkBh gksr vlysys ,d=hdj.k] Hkkjrh; laLd`rhyk 
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ik’pkR; txkr ok<hl ykxysyk vknjHkko ;k ik’oZHkwehoj m|ktsdh; laLd`rhpk 

mn; gks.;kl enr >kyh-  

txkfrd jk”Vªh; Lrjkoj gksr vlysys cny vkfFkZd vkf.k vkS|ksfxd 

fodkl egkjk”VªkP;k lanHkkZr egRokps vkgsr- xsY;k n’kdkrk Hkkjrkr ?kMwu 

vkysY;k vkfFkZd fodklkpk lokZf/kd ykHk if’pe foHkkxkyk Eg.kts egkjk”Vª] 

xqtjkr] jktLFkku] e/;izns’k vkf.k xksok ;k jkT;kauk >kyk vkgs- vls ,dk 

jk”Vªh; vgokykr uewn dsys vkgs- ek= vkfFkZd  fodlkyk ykHk.kkjs izksRlkgu 

vkf.k m|kstdh; laLd`rh ;k fud”kkoj xsY;k dkgh o”kkZr egkjk”Vªkph fiNsgkV 

>kysyh fnlrs- if’pe foHkkxkr xqtjkr o xksok vkf.k laiw.kZ ns’kkr vka/kzizns’k 

vkf.k rkfeGukMw jkT;s vk?kkMhoj vkgsr-  

Hkkjrkrhy 10 o”kkZrhy lkekftd vkfFkZd cny ikfgys rj dkgh BGd 

ckch iq<hyizek.ks lkaxrk ;srhy-  

1- izpaM yksdl[;syk iq#u mj.kkjk vUu/kkU;lkBk 

2- txkr lokZr eksBh yksd’kkgh ‘kkluiz.kkyhph ;’kLohrk 

3- eanhP;k dkGkrgh fodkl nj fLFkj]rks ok<.;kph ‘kD;rk-  

4- efgykaps eksB;k izek.kkr lcyhdj.k 

5- ,d= dqVwaci/nrh ,soth foHkDr dqVawci/nrh #< 

6- Kku o ekfgrh ra=Kkukr tkxfrd vk?kkMh 

7- fofu;a=.k] [kktxhdj.k ;kauk izksRlkgu ns.kkjh /kksj.ks 
fo’ks”kr% vkfFkZd vk?kkMhojhy gks.kkjs cny] uoh vFkZO;oLFkk gh ekfgrh ;qx 

Eg.kwu dk lacks/kyh tkrs- R;krwu m|kstdrk ok<hyk dks.kR;k izdkjs pkyuk 

feGsy\ ifj.kkeh vkfFkZd fodklkpk osx dlk ok<sy\ ;k lokZapk fopkj dj.ks 

ØeizkIr Bjsy-  

 Hkkjrh; m|ksx l/;k vkgs R;kis{kk jk”Vªh; mRiknukr ikp iVhus Hkj ?kkyw 

‘kdrkr vls tkxfrd c¡dsrhy vFkZrTK ekdZ ‘kqV~> ;kauh ,dk vgokykr uewn 

dsys vkgs- gk Hkkjrh; vkfFkZd ifjfLFkrhoj ,d vH;kliw.kZ izdk’k Vkd.kkjk 

vgoky vkgs-  

m|kstd ladYiuk%& m|kstd gk ‘kCn izFke Ýsap Hkk”kse/;s okij.;kr vkyk- 

lksGkO;k ‘krdkP;k izkajHkh y”djh eksfgesps usr`Ro dj.kkÚ;k vkf.k R;k vuq”kaxkus 

/kkMlkps d`R; dj.kkÚ;k O;Drhauk m|kstd EgVys xsys- rsOgkiklwu m|kstd 

Eg.kts /kkMlh fdaok lkglh O;Drh gk vFkZ O;ogkjkr #< >kyk vkgs-  

oscLVj ;kaP;k ers] ^tks[kehph tckcnkjh Lohdkj.kkjh o O;olk;kps O;oLFkkiu 

lkaHkkG.kkjh O;Drh Eg.kts m|kstd gks;- 

bOgkUl ;kauh m|kstdkph O;k[;k iq<hy izek.ks dsyh vkgs-  
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^^m|kstd O;kolkf;d miØekP;k LFkkiuspk fopkj djrkr R;k dfjrk 

vko’;d vlysyh la?kVuk mHkkjrkr] miØekps O;oLFkkiu lkaHkkGrkr vkf.k 

miØekapk dkjHkkjkoj fu;a=.k Bsorkr**-  

ns’kkP;k vFkZO;oLFkse/;s fdaok lektkP;k vkfFkZd thouke/;s fof’k”V 

izdkjps cny ?kMowu vk.k.;kP;k izfØ;syk vkfFkZd fodkl Eg.krk ;sbZy vkfFkZd 

fodklgh fofHkUu izdkjP;k cnykaph fu”irh Eg.kwu ?kMwu ;s.kkjh ,d izfØ;k 

vlwu rh lkrR;kus lq# vlrs-  

g;k cnykeqGs ns’kkr oLrw o lsokaP;k mRiknukaph ikrGh ok<rs- oLrw o 

lsokaps mRiknu ok<Y;keqGs jk”Vªh; mRiUukrgh ok< gksrs- izR;sd ns’kkps jk”Vªh; 

mRiUu gs ,dw.k ¼Gross½ o ‘kq/n ¼Net½ vls nksu izdkjs lkafxrys tkrs- ,dw.k 

jk”Vªh; mRiUukr fdrh ok< >kyh ,o<sp ikgwu R;k ns’kkP;k vkfFkZd 

fodklkcn~ny usedh dYiuk ;sow ‘kdr ukgh- R;keqGsp ,d o”kkZP;k eqnrhr 

jk”Vªh; mRiUukr ok< fdrh >kyh g;k fud”kkpk mi;ksx d#u exp ns’kkP;k 

vkfFkZd fodkl fdrh >kyk rs Bjfoys tkrs-  

m|kstdkauk vusd uouohu vkOgkaukuk lkeksjs tkos ykxrs R;kqulkj fofo/k 

dk;sZ R;kauk djkoh ykxrkr gh Hkwfedk ikj ikMY;keqGs ns’kkP;k vkfFkZd izfØ;syk 

enr gksrs-  

1- m|kstdkf’kok; dks.kR;kgh izdkjps mRiknu dk;Z laHkor ukgh-  

,[kk|k ns’kkpk vkfFkZd fodkl ?kMwu ;s.;kdfjrk R;k ns’kkr fofo/k lalalk/kukph 

miyC/krk vl.ks o R;k lalkl/kukpk ;ksX; mi;ksx ?kMwu ;s.ks vko’;d vlrs- 

gh lalk/kus uSlfxZd] foRrh;] vkf.k ekuoh lalk/kus v’kh rhu izdkjph vlrkr- 

mRiknukps fofo/k ?kVd ,d= vk.kwu mRiknu izR;{kkr vk.k.;kps dk;Z m|kstdp 

djr vlrks-  

2 m|ksx {ks=krhy ok<r xsysyh vlaHkkO;rk& xzkgdkaph xjt y{kkr ?ksowu tsOgk 

oLrwps mRiknu dsys tkrs- vkS|ksfxd Økarh ?kMwu vkY;koj dkj[kkuk i/nrh 

fuekZ.k >kyh- dkj[kkU;kr izpaM izek.kkr mRiknu gksow ykxys- cktkisBkae/khy 

Li/kkZgh vfrrhoz >kyh R;keqGs m|ksx {ks=kr tks[khe mRiUu >kyh- m|ksx 

O;olk;kP;k {ks=kr dks.kR;kgh dkj.kkeqGs mRiUu gks.kkÚ;k tks[kheph tckcnkjh 

m|kstd mpyr vlY;keqGs mRiknukps dk;Z lqjGhri.ks lq# jkgrs- g;k n`”Vhus 

m|kstdkaph Hkwfedk vfr’k; egRokph vkgs-  

2- m|kstdkaps uofufeZrhps dk;Z%& ^^‘kkL=Kkuh dsysY;k la’kks/kukeqGs ‘kks/k 

ykxrkr- g;k ‘kks/kkaP;k fu”iRrhpk O;kogkfjd ikrGhoj O;kolkf;d Lo#ikr 

d#u ?ks.;kr vkysY;k mi;ksxkyk uofufeZrh vls Eg.krkr**- m|kstdkdMwu 

uofufeZrhps dk;Z tso<s eksB;k izek.kkoj dsys tkbZy rso<k ns’kkP;k vkfFkZd 
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fodklkpk osx tkLr jkgrks- R;k vuq”kaxkus uohu cktkjisBkapk ‘kks/k ?ksowu uohu 

i/nrhus la?kVusph mHkkj.kh dsyh tkrs-  

3- m|kstdkaph fu.kZ; izfØ;k%& fof’k”V fu”d”kkZizr ;s.;klkBh vkf.k g;k 

ckcrhr fuokMk dj.;klkBh m|kstdkaus dsysY;k ekufld iz;Rukauk fu.kZ; izfØ;k 

vls Eg.krkr- m|kstdkauh ?ksrysY;k fofo/k fu.kZ;kpk ifj.kke vpwd BjY;kl o 

?ksrysys fu.kZ; vpwd BjY;kl m|ksxkph izxrh gksrs- ;k myV m|kstdkiq<s 

osGksosGh iz’u fuekZ.k gksrkr- rsOgk fu.kZ; ?;kos ykxrkr- m|kstd LokFkhZ 

vlY;kl lektkps dY;k.k lk/; gksbZyp vls ukgh- izR;{k O;ogkjkr fu.kZ; 

?ksrkuk m|kstdkauh vkiyk Qk;nk o m|ksxkph izxrh ;kcjkscjp g;k fu.kZ;kPkk 

lektkP;k vkjksX;koj] izxrhoj o dY;k.kkoj gks.kkÚ;k laHkkO; ifj.kkekaph 

dkGthiwoZd fopkj dj.ks vko’;d vkgs-  

4- HkkaMoykph nqfeZGrk vkf.k m|ksxkaps dk;Z{ke foRrh; O;oLFkkiu  

;ksX; osGh ;ksX; izek.kkr HkkaMoykpk iqjoBk gks.ks] gs tso<s egRokps vkgs- rlsp 

egRo HkkaMoykpk ;ksX; mi;ksx gks.;kykgh vkgs- dk;Z{ke foRrh; 

O;oLFkkiukeqGsp m|ksxkyk vko’;d vlysY;k HkkamOykph fuf’pr miyC/krk 

vkf.k R;k HkkaMoykpk O;ofLFkr mi;ksx ‘kD; gksrks- m|kstdkauh R;kaP;k m|ksxkaps 

foRrh; O;oLFkkiu dk;Z{kei.ks dsys vlY;kl m|ksxkaP;k lokZfx.k izxrhpk ekxZ 

iz’kLr gksrks- g;kpk laiw.kZ ns’kkP;k vFkZdkj.koj o vkfFkZd fodklkoj vuqdwy 

ifj.kke gksrks-  

5- dk;Z{ke foi.ku O;oLFkk%& m|kstdkauh dsysY;k iz;RukaeqGs fodlu’khy 

ns’kkP;kagh foi.ku O;oLFksph dk;Z{kerk cÚ;kp izek.kkr ok<yh vkgs- ns’kke/khy 

foi.ku O;oLFkk dk;Z{ke vlY;kl dkj[kkunkjkauh mRikfnr dsysY;k oLrwauk ;ksX; 

Hkko] fdaer feGrs loZ izdkjP;k oLrawph foØh dj.;kph O;oLFkk gksrs- foi.ku 

O;oLFkk Ø;’kDrh fuekZ.k d# ‘kdr ukgh- i.k rh lektkrhy izpfyr Ø; 

‘kDrhyk ;ksX; fn’ksus oGow ‘kdr vlY;keqGs vkfFkZd O;ogkjkaph ikrGh 

ok<fo.;klkBh vko’;d vlysyh ifjfLFkrh frFks dkj.khHkwr Bjrs-  

6- HkkaMoy fufeZrhyk pkyuk%&  dks.kR;kgh m|ksxkph LFkkiu dj.;klkBh 

m|kstdkyk Lor%ps iSls rlsp brj lokZdMwu xksGk dsysys iSls xaqrokos ykxrkr- 

m|kstdkauh Hkkx fdok dtZjks[ks fodY;keqGs lektkr fBdfBdk.kh fo[kqjysyh 

lqIr cpr O;ofLFkri.ks oGfoyh tkrs- o rh HkkaMoyke/;s ifjorhZr gksowu 

mRiknd dk;kZr xaqrfoyh tkrs- R;keqGs lektkrhy HkkaMoy fufeZrhpk nj ok<rks- 

m|kstdkaP;k g;k dk;kZeqGs lektkP;k vkfFkZd fodklkps pØ vfojr lq# jkgrs-  

7- jkstxkj la/khph fufeZrh%& m|kstdkauh dks.kR;kgh {ks=kr HkkaMoy xaqro.kwd 

dMwu m|ksxkaph LFkkiuk dsY;kl rsFks jkstxkjkP;k la/kh fuekZ.k gksrkr jkstxkjkP;k 

la/khus vusd csdkj i.k lq;ksX; O;Drhauk dke feGrs- v’kk fjrhus m|kstdrspk 
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fodkl >kY;keqGs lektkr eksB;k izek.kkr jkstxkjkP;k la/kh fuekZ.k 

gksrkr]i;kZ;kus csdkjhph rhozrk deh gksrs- m|kstdrk fodkl ?kMwu vkY;kl] 

ekuoh lk/kukapk lq;ksX; mi;ksx ?kMwu vkY;kl]ekuoh lk/kukpk lq;ksX; mi;ksx 

?kMwu ;s.;kph fLFkrh fuekZ.k gksrs  

8- vFkZO;oLFksrhy iwjd ifj.kke& fof’k”V {ks=kr xaqro.kwd dsY;keqGs tsOgk 

mRiknukP;k iq<hy voLFkke/;s uohu xaqro.kwd ?kMwu ;s.;klkBh oko o la/kh 

fuekZ.k gksrks- m|ksxkP;k LFkkiuseqGs vFkZdkj.k fofHkUu cnykph ,d izfØ;k lq# 

gksrs- vk.k[kh uouohu m|ksx lq# gksrkr- ;k loZ gkypkyhaps vuqdwy ifj.kke 

?kMwu ;srkr-  

9- larqfyr izknsf’kd fodkl%& HkkSxksfyd n`”Vhus izpaM foLrkj vlysY;k 

Hkkjrklkj[;k izR;sd ns’kke/;s vusd izns’k vkgsr- T;k izns’kke/;s vkfFkZd 

fodklkph izfØ;k yodj lq# gksrs- rsFks fodklkph ,d lajpuk r;kj gksrs- ;k 

dkj.kkeqGs R;k izns’kkpk tynxrhus fodkl ?kMwu ;srks- ekxkl izns’kkr m|kstdkauh 

m|ksx lq# djkosr- ekxkl izns’kkr fodklkph lajpuk r;kj gks.;klkBh fo’ks”k 

iz;Ru djkosr- ljdkjgh ;k dfjrk fo’ks”k loyrh nsow djrs- R;kpk ifj.kke 

larqyhr izksnf’kd fodkl gks.;klkBh gksrks-  

11- fodlu’khy ns’kkps vkfFkZd Lokra«;&vkfFkZd Lokra«;kf’kok; jktdh; 

Lokra«;kyk Qkjlk O;kogkfjd vFkZ ukgh g;k ns’kkaps tyn xrhus vkS|ksfxdj.k 

?kMwu vkY;kf’kok; g;k ns’kkaps vkfFkZd Lokra«; laHkor ukgh- g;kdfjrk  

ns’kke/;s loZ izdkjP;k m|ksxkph LFkkiuk ?kMwu ;s.kss] m|ksxkapk foLrkj fodkl 

?kMwu ;s.ks o m|ksxke/;s fofHkUu oLrwaps eksB;k izek.kkoj mRiknu ?kmwu ;s.ks 

vko’;d vkgs-  

12- thouekukr lq/kkj.kk o Ø;’kDrh ok<rs& m|kstdkauh dsysY;k iz;RukaeqGs 

m|kstdrspk fodkl ?kMowu vkY;keqGs eksB;k izek.kkr m|ksxkaph LFkkiuk gskrs- 

oLrwps eksB;k izek.kkr m|ksxkaph LFkkiuk gksrs- oLrwps eksB;k izek.kkr mRiknu 

>kY;keqGs R;k ns’kkps jk”Vªh; mRiUu ok<rs- o ukxfjdkaP;k Ø;’kDrhe/;s ok< 

gksrs- v’kk fjrhus m|kstdrspk fodkl vkf.k m|kstdkauh dsysys iz;Ru R;k 

ns’kkrhy ukxfjdkaP;k mRiUUkke/;s o Ø;’kDrhe/;s ok< gks.;klkBh dkj.khHkwr 

Bjrkr- ojhy eq|kao#u m|kstdkaph jk”Vªh; fodklkrhy Hkwfedk Li”V gksrs-  

lanHkZ%&  

1- Jh- doMsdj&2009] ^m|kstdh; laLd`rh vkf.k egkjk”Vª*] Mk;eaM ifCyds’ku] 

iq.ks-  

2- Jh- >saMs&2010] ^LoIu m|kstdkaps*] Mk;eaM ifCyds’ku] iq.ks-  

3- Jh- izHkkdj ns’keq[k&2010] ^m|kstdrk ladYiuk vkf.k O;ogkj*] euksgj 

fiaiGkiqjs izdk’ku Ø-227  
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izxr v/;kiu’kkL=kP;k ek/;ekrwu ‘kkys; O;oLFkkiu ;k 

fo”k;kps fo’ys”k.k % ,d vH;kl 

izk- T;ksRLuk eksgu dkacGs fVGd f’k{k.k egkfo|ky;] iq.ks & 30 

 

izkLrkfod & v/;kiu gh ,d dyk vkgs rlsp ‘kkL=gh vkgs- ‘kkL=h; ik;koj 

mHkkjysY;k v/;kiukpk laHkkj dysP;k os/kd vkHkq”kukauh vyad`r 

dsysyk vlsy rj rks fo|kF;kZauk eukiklwu vkoMrks- rs v’kk v/;kiukyk 

[kfprp eu%iwoZd nkn nsrkr- v/;kiukP;k osxosxG;k i)rhauh vkiys 

v/;kiu ukfo.;iw.kZ vls ltfork ;srs- lk/kkj.kr% ;k v/;kiu i)rhaps f’k{kd 

iz/kku vkf.k fo|kF;hZ iz/kku v’kk nksu xVkr ofxZdj.k dsys tkrs- 

f’k{kd iz/kku i)rhe/;s f’k{kd gk vf/kd izek.kkr fdz;k’khy vlrks- ;kr 

f’k{kdkyk mPpRre izk/kkU; vlrs rj fo|kF;kZyk nq¸;e izk/;kU; fnys 

tkrs- fo|kF;hZ iz/kku i)rhe/;s  fo|kF;kZyk mPpRre izk/kkU; vlrs rj 

f’k{kdkyk Hkqfedk gh dsoG ekfgrh ns.;kiqjrh e;kZfnr u jkgrk 

ekxZn’kZd o lgk¸;dkph v’kh vlrs- vkiY;k ns’kkP;k 1986 P;k jk”Vªh; 

‘kS{kf.kd /kksj.kke/;s fo|kF;hZ dsafnzr i)rhl egRRo ns.;kr 

vkY;keqGs uWdus gh fo|kF;hZ gh f’k{k.kkpk dsanzfcanw ekuwu 

fo|kF;hZ dsafnzr i)rh izk/kkU; fnys tkos v’kh vis{kk O;Dr dsyh 

vkgs- v/;;u&v/;kiu izfdz;k ifj.kkedkjd gks.;klkBh f’k{kd fofo/k 

ra=Kku] fl)kar] miiRrh ;kapk voyac v/;;u&v/;kiu izfdz;sr dj.;kr vkyk- 

Lo;a v/;;u] lax.kd lgk;~;hr vuqns’ku] izHkqRo v/;;u o v’kk izdkjP;k 

fofo/k ra=kpkgh Lohdkj dj.;kr vkyk- okLrfod ikgrk f’k{kdkus ikjaikfjd 

rlsp vk/kqfud v/;kiu i)rhapk okij vkiY;k v/;kiukr djkok- 
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‘kh”kZd & izxr v/;kiu’kkL=kP;k ek/;ekrwu ‘kkys; O;oLFkkiu ;k 

fo”k;kps fo’ys”k.k % ,d vH;kl 

dk;kZRed O;k[;k 

1-  izxr v/;kiu’kkL=kP;k & uohu v/;kiukps izdkjkapk v/;kiuklkBh okij- 

³ra=Kkukf/k”Bhr v/;kiu] lkaf?kd v/;kiu] izfrekukP;k lkgk¸;kus v/;kiu 

gks;- ´ 

2-  ‘kkys; O;oLFkkiu& ch-,M~- isij Course 103. 

3-   fo’ys”k.k& ch-,M~- isij Course 103. pk ikB;dzeklkBh    

ra=Kkukf/k”Bhr v/;kiu] lkaf?kd v/;kiu] izfrekukP;k lkgk¸;kus v/;kiu  

;kuqlkj oxZokjh dj.ks-  

mfÌ”Vs- 

1- ra=Kkukf/k”Bhr v/;kiu dj.;klkBh ?kVdkapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 

2- lkaf?kd v/;kiuk}kjs v/;kiu dj.;klkBh ?kVdkapk ‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 

3- vxzr la?kVd izfrekukP;k lkgk¸;kus v/;kiu dj.;klkBh ?kVdkapk ‘kks/k 

?ks.ks- 

4- Hkwfedk ikyu izfrekukP;k lkgk¸;kus v/;kiu dj.;klkBh ?kVdkapk 

‘kks/k ?ks.ks- 

Ekfgrh ladyukps lk/ku & iMrkGk lwph- 

COURSE 103 - QUALITY AND MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOL EDUCATION – ISSUES 

AND CONCERNS 

 
Uni

t no  

Name of unit ICT Team 

Teaching 

AOM RPM 

Uni

t 1 

Fundamentals of Management and Quality 

Management  

1. Meaning and Functions of Management. 

    

 2. Modern Theories of Management – Henry 

Fayol and Peter Drucker 

    

 3. SWOT Analysis and Introduction to Six Sigma 

process in Education. 

    

 4. Quality- concept and dimensions     
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 5. TQM in Education     

 6. Types of Managementa) 

a) Time Management 

b) Event Management 

c) Classroom Management. 

    

Uni

t 2 

Human Resource Development in Schools  

1. Human resource development – Concept, 

aspects and processes 

    

 2. Leadership styles     

 3. Role and Qualities of Human Resourcea) 

Teachers 

b) Supervisor and Headmaster 

c) Parents 

    

 4. Training and Development of Human 

Resources 

a) Pre-service 

b) In-service 

    

Uni

t 3 

Infrastructural Resources in School  

1. Essential infrastructural resources in schools- 

norms and standards 

    

 2. Quality Management of Infrastructural 

Resources 

a) Creation 

b) Maintenance 

c) Optimum Use 

    

Uni

t 4 

Management of problems in Secondary 

school  

1. Problems in secondary schools: 

a) Wastage and Stagnation 

b) Crowded Classes 

c) Discipline in Schools 

d) Vocationalization of education 

e) Disaster Management in schools 

    

 2. Management of problems 

a) By research and development 

b) By Action Research 

    

 3. Role of Government policies- SSA, RTE 2009 , 

RMSA 

    

 4. Teachers Professional Organization     
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a) Secondary Teachers Association 

b) Subject Teachers Association 

Uni

t 5 

Managerial and Administrative setup in 

Education  

1. Introduction to Maharashtra private school act 

1981 

    

 2. Government administrative set up and 

authorities 

    

 3. Structure and Functions of – NCERT, SCERT, 

CBSE, SSC and HSC Board, Balbharati 

    

 4. Issues and concerns in management of 

education 

    

 

fu”d”kZ  

1- ra=Kkukf/k”Bhr v/;kiuk}kjs loZ ?kVdkps v/;kiu djrk ;sbZy-   

2- lkaf?kd v/;kiuk}kjs ?kVd 1 e/khy mi?kVd 1]2]3]4]6] ?kVd 2 e/khy 

mi?kVd 2]3] ?kVd 3 e/khy mi?kVd 2] ?kVd 4 e/khy mi?kVd 1]4- 

?kVd 5 e/khy mi?kVd 1]4- ;k mi?kVdkaps v/;kiu djrk ;sbZy- 

3- vxzr la?kVd izfrekukP;k lkgk¸;kus v/;kiu ?kVd 1 e/khy mi?kVd 

1]2]3]4]5]6- ?kVd 2 e/khy mi?kVd1]2]3]4- ?kVd 3 e/khy 

mi?kVd1]2- ?kVd 4 e/khy mi?kVd1]3- ?kVd 5 e/khy mi?kVd1]3-;k 

mi?kVdkaps v/;kiu djrk ;sbZy- 

4- Hkwfedk ikyu izfrekukP;k lkgk¸;kus v/;kiu ?kVd 1 e/khy mi?kVd 6- 

?kVd 2 e/khy mi?kVd 2]3-?kVd 3 e/khy mi?kVd 2- ?kVd 4 e/khy 

mi?kVd 1- ?kVd 5 e/khy mi?kVd 1-;k mi?kVdkaps v/;kiu djrk 

;sbZy- 

lanHkZxzaFk lwph 

1- pOgk.k fd’kksj] ¼2009½ ^fodkl vkf.k v/;;ukps ekul’kkL=*] 

¼r`rh;ko`Rrh½] bulkbZV izdk’ku ukf’kd- 
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2- eqGs jk-‘k-] mekBs]fo-rq-]¼1987½ ^‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/ku 

i)rh*¼r`rh;ko`Rrh½]vkSjaxkckn] egkjk”Vª fo|kihB xzaFk fuehZrh 

eaMG] vkSjaxkckn- 

3- fHkarkMs]fo-jk-]¼2004½ ^‘kS{kf.kd la’kks/ku i)rh* 

¼izFkeko`Rrh½iq.ks] fuR; uwru izdk’ku] iq.ks- 

4- egkys la-jk-¼2004½^ v/;kiukph izfrekus o v/;;u ‘kSyh* vkSjaxkckn] 

;qfud ifCyds’ku- 

 

 

 

 

 

DI.TI.eD.p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mcyaa Baavainak saaxartocaa AByaasa 

    saMSaaoQak                                                              maaga -dSa-k 

P`aa.SaItla yaaogaoSacaMd` dovaLalakr¸                        Da^.saaO.ismata faTk¸                                   

sahayyak p`aQyaapk ¸                                                  sahyaaogaI pàQyaapk¸                                      

AQyaapk mahaivadyaalaya¸ vaDgaava maavaL                               iTLk iSaxaNa mahaivadyaalaya¸                            

 ta.maavaL ija.puNao.                                                puNao.                                                 

saaraMSa 

          ‘Baavanaa’ yaa Sabdacaa Aqa - AapNa ica%tvaoQakpNao AMt&a-naanao jaaNatao. Baavanaa Asalyaacaa pirNaama mhNajao p`%yaokacaa 

Baavanaobaabatcaa AnauBava haoya. Pa`%yaok vyaktIcaa vyaktIma%%va¸ mana:isqatI¸  svaBaava AaiNa p`va R%tI yaabaabatItIla vyaktIgat 

AnauBava mhNajao  ‘ Baavanaa ’ haoya. pNa BaavanaocaI vyaa#yaa¸ Baavanaocao spYTIkrNa¸ BaavanaaMcaI yaadI¸ BaavanaaMcao p`kar¸ BaavanaaMcao vagaI-

krNa ivacaarlyaasa sahjaga%yaa %ao maaMDta yaot naahI. Aajacyaa A%yaMt gatImaana AaiNa AaQauinak yaugaat vya@tIcyaa jaDNaGaDNaIcyaa 

Saalaoya ikMvaa maU#ya%vao pàqaimak iSaxaNaacyaa kalaavaQaIt Baavanaa p`kTIkrNaasa vaava inamaa-Na k$na doNao̧  ho iSaxakasamaaorIla Aavhana 

banalao Aaho.mhNaUnaca iSaxak p`iSaxaNa kalaavaQaIt iSaxakanao Baavainak saaxar haoNao AaiNa yaa &anaacao dOnaMidna AayauYyaat ]pyaaojana 

krNao mah%%vaacao Aaho. 

saaMkoitk Sabd : Baavanaa¸ Baavainakta¸ saaxarta¸ Baavainak saaxarta AaiNa Baavainak bauiQdma%ta 

Pa`stavanaa :   iSaxaNaacaa mau#ya ]ddoSa vya@tIcaa savaa-MgaINa ivakasa haoya. mhNaUnaca iSaxak pìSaxaNa kalaavaQaI ha BaavaI iSaxakaMnaa 

puZIla ipZIt kaoNa%yaa gauNaaMcaa tsaoca ivakasaaMcaa AMtBaa-va kravayaacaa Aaho ho spYT krNaaro Asaola tr BaavaI ipZI sava-gauNasaMpnna 

AaiNa saMvaodnaSaIla Asaola. saMvaodnaSaIla vya@tIma%%vaacaI ]%tma jaDNaGaDNa hI BaavanaaMcyaa yaaogya p`kTIkrNaanao haoto. ]%tma 

Baavainak saMtuilat iSaxak BaavaI ipZyaa BaavainakdRYTyaa saxama va saMvaodnaSaIla GaDvatao. jyaayaaogao eka AadSa- samaajaacaI 
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jaDNaGaDNa haoNyaacaI mauLo yaaogya saMskarxama vayaat $jaivata yaotat. hI pìkỳaa yaaMi~k na haota A%yaMt sahajaga%yaa va 

pirNaamakark haoNao hI ivadyaaqaI-¸ iSaxak tsaoca samaajaacaI garja Aaho. 

saMSaaoQanaacaI garja AaiNa mah%%va : Aajacyaa A%yaMt gatImaana AaiNa AaQauinak yaugaat ivacaar kxaa $MdavaNaayaa¸ Adyayaavat AaiNa 

yaaMi~kI Saalaoya vaatavarNaat Baavanaa baaoqaT Jaalyaa Aahot¸ ha AapNaasavaa-Mcaa AnauBava Aaho. Saalaoya ivadyaaqyaa-Mnaa yaa BaavanaaMcao 

mah%%va va p`kTIkrNaasa vaava inamaa-Na k$na doNao ¸ho iSaxakacao Aadyakt-vya doiKla A%yaMt AaOpcaairk va BaavanaaivarhIt 

patLIvar kolao jaato.Baavanaa p`kTIkrNaamaagaIla maUL ]ddoSa laaop pavaNyaacao maU#ya karNa mhNajao iSaxakaMmaaf-t Baavanaa 

$jaivatanaa AalaolaI yaaMi~kta. Baavanaocaa Aaolaavaa hrvalaolaI maulao AByaasak`maatIla pustkaMtIla majakUr prIxaopUrtIca Aa%masaat 

krtat¸ SaovaTI vaYaa-AKor %yaaMcaI manao hI kaorIkrkrIt AaiNa saMvaodnaa hrplaolaI¸ ivadyaaqaI- ikMvaa AQyayanaaqaI- mhNaUna nasalaolaI 

pNa prIxaaqaI- mhNaUna satt yaaMi~k vyavahar japNaarI haotat.  

          iSaxak p`iSaxaNa kalaavaQaIt jar BaavanaIk saaxarta $jaivalaI gaolaI tr BaavaI iSaxak BaavanaIkdRYTyaa saxama banaola 

AaiNa BaavaI ivadyaaqaI- GaDvatanaa tao %yaacyaathI yaaogya BaavanaaMcaI tsaoca BaavanaIk p`kTIkrNaacaI $javaNaUk krola. jyaayaaogao 

BaavaI samaaja ha BaavainakdRYTyaa saaxar va saxama Asaola¸ karNa Baavanaocao dOnaMidna AayauYyaatIla mah%%va AnanyasaaQaarNa Aaho. 

saMSaaoQana samasyaocao SaIYa-k : vaDgaava maavaL talau@yaatIla DI.TI.eD.p`iSaxaNaaqaIM-Mcyaa Baavainak saaxartocaa AByaasa krNao. 

kayaa-%mak vyaa#yaa : 

1. vaDgaava maavaL talauka : puNao ijalhyaatIla ek talauka. 

2. DI.TI.eD.p`iSaxaNaaqaIM-M : vaDgaava maavaL talau@yaatIla hrkcaMd rayacaMd baafnaa AQyaapk ivadyaalayaatIla p`qama vaYa- 

DI.TI.eD.cao pìSaxaNaaqaI-. 

3. Baavainak saaxarta : svat:cyaa va [traMcyaa Baavanaa samajaNyaacaI xamata AaiNa svat:cyaa Baavanaa yaaogyair%yaa pk̀T krNyaacyaa 

xamatocaa ivakasa.  

]iddYTo : 

1. Baavanaa¸ Baavainakta¸ Baavainak saaxarta AaiNa Baavainak bauiQdma%ta yaa saMklpnaaMcaa AByaasa krNao. 

2. DI.TI.eD.p`iSaxaNaaqaI-McaI Baavainak saaxarta AByaasaNao. 

3. DI.TI.eD.p`iSaxaNaaqaI-McaI Baavainak saaxarta vaaZvaNyaasaazI ]pk`ma saucaivaNao. 

gaRhItko : 

1. vya@tIcyaa AayauYyaat BaavanaaMnaa AnanyasaaQaarNa mah%%va Aaho. 

2. Baavainak bauiQdma%tot Baavainak saaxarta mah%%vaacaI BaUimaka bajaavato. 

saMSaaoQanaacaI vyaaPtI  

P`astut saMSaaoQana ho maharaYT/atIla DI.TI.eD.ivadyaalayaatIla sava- p`iSaxaNaaqaI-MSaI saMbaMiQat Aaho. 

saMSaaoQanaacaI mayaa-da 

1. p`stut saMSaaoQana DI.TI.eD.p`iSaxaNaaqyaa-MpUrtoca mayaa-idt Aaho. 

2. Pàstut saMSaaoQana Baavainak saaxartoopurtoca mayaa-idt Aaho. 

saMSaaoQanaacaI pirmayaa-da  

1.p`stut saMSaaoQana DI.TI.eD.cyaa p̀qama vaYaa-cyaa p`iSaxaNaaqyaa-MpUrtoca mayaa-idt Aaho. 

2.p`stut saMSaaoQana marazI maaQyamaapUrtoca mayaa-idt Aaho. 

saMSaaoQana pQdtI : p`stut saMSaaoQanaasaazI saMSaaoQakanao savao-xaNa pQdtIcaa vaapr kolaa Aaho. 
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nyaadSa- : p`stut saMSaaoQanaasaazI saMSaaoQakanao hrkcaMd rayacaMd baafnaa AQyaapk ivadyaalayaatIla p`qama vaYaa-cyaa 50 iSaxak 

p`iSaxaNaaqyaa-McaI inavaD AsaMBaavyatovar AaQaarIt pàsaMigak nyaadSa- inavaD pQdtInao kolaI Aaho. 

maaihtI saMklanaacaI saaQanao : ps̀tut saMSaaoQanaasaazI saMSaaoQakanao saMSaaoQak ivakisat p`SnaavalaIcaa ]pyaaoga kolaa Aaho. yaat 

Baavainak saaxartoSaI saMbaMiQat 20 p`SnaaMt 5 ]pGaTkaMvar AaQaarIt p`%yaokI 4 pS̀naaMcaa samaavaoSa krNyaat Aalaa Aaho. 

maaihtI ivaSlaoYaNaacaI saaQanao : p̀stut saMSaaoQanaasaazI saMSaaoQakanao ‘SaokDovaarIo’caa vaapr kolaa Aaho. 

saMkilat maaihtIcao ivaSlaoYaNa va Aqa-inava-cana : 

1. ekUNa p`itsaadkaMpOkI 62 % p`itsaadkaMnaa svat:cyaa BaavanaaMcaI jaaNaIva Aaho. 

2. ekUNa p`itsaadkaMpOkI 44 % p`itsaadkaMnaa td\nauBaUtIcaI jaaNaIva Aaho. 

3. ekUNa p`itsaadkaMpOkI 56 % p`itsaadkaMnaa svat:cyaa BaavanaaMcao inayaM~Na ksao kravao ho samajato. 

4. ekUNa p`itsaadkaMpOkI 32 % p`itsaadkaMnaa Baavainak nauksaana ksao saavaravao yaacaI jaaNaIva Aaho. 

5. ekUNa p`itsaadkaMpOkI 22 % p`itsaadkaMnaa yaaogya Baavainak AaMtrik`yaaMcaI jaaNaIva Aaho. 

inaYkYa- :  

1. bahutaMSaI DI.TI.eD. p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mnaa svat:cyaa BaavanaaMcaI jaaNaIva bayaapOkI Aaho. 

2. bahutaMSaI DI.TI.eD. p`iSaxaNaaqaI-McaI td\nauBaUtIcaI jaaNaIva kmaI Aaho. 

3. bahutaMSaI DI.TI.eD. p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mnaa svat:cyaa BaavanaaMcao inayaM~Na krNao bayaapOkI jamato. 

4. bahutaMSaI DI.TI.eD. p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mnaa Baavainak nauksaana saavarNao jamat naahI. 

5. bahutaMSaI DI.TI.eD. p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mnaa yaaogya Baavainak AaMtrikỳaaMcaI jaaNaIva naahI. 

6. bahutaMSaI DI.TI.eD. p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mcyaa Baavainak saaxartocaa str kmaI Aaho. 

iSafarSaI : 

1. DI.TI.eD.p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mnaa Baavainak saaxartocaI jaaNaIva k$na dyaavaI. 

2. DI.TI.eD.p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mcyaa Baavainak saaxartot sauQaar haoNyaasaazI DI.TI.eD. p`iSaxakaMnaI ]pk`ma ivakisat kravaot va 

%yaaMcaI Saas~SauQd rabavaNaUk kravaI. 

SaOxaiNak yaaogadana : ‘Baavanaa’ hI saMklpnaa maanavaI manaat haoNaayaa AaMdaolanaaMSaI saMbaMiQat Aaho¸ tr ‘Baavainakta’ mhNajao 

vyaktIitla BaavanaaMcaa djaa- ikMvaa gauNava%ta. ‘Baavainak bauiQdma%ta’ yaa saMklpnaot AaplyaatIla va [traMmaQaIla Baavainak saMbaMQa 

naIT jauLavaot yaasaazI¸ svat: p`oirt vhavao mhNaUna¸ svat:cyaa va [traMcyaa Baavanaa AaoLKNyaakirta laagaNaayaa pa~tocaa samaavaoSa 

haotao.yaa bauiQdma%tocaI jaaNaIva mhNajaoca ‘Baavainak saaxarta’ haoya. ‘Baavainak saaxarta’ vaaZivaNyaasaazI ‘AnauBavalaolyaa GaTnaaMtIla 

BaavanaaMcaI yaadI kravayaasa saaMgaNao¸ mau#ya BaavanaaMSaI inagaDIt Cayaaica~ daKvaNao va ivadyaaqyaa-Mnaa Baavanaa AaoLKNyaasa saaMgaNao¸ 

ivaivaQa Baavanaa dSa-ivaNaarI vyaktIMcyaa Cayaaica~aMcao  inarIxaNa krNMao¸ BaavanaaMSaI saMbaMiQat ica~iftI¸ ica~pT [. pahNao.’ 

yaasaarKo ]pk`ma rabavata yaotIla. 

             Baavainak saaxartocaI jaaNaIva DI.TI.eD cyaa p`iSaxaNaaqaI-Mnaa BaavainakdRYTyaa saxama banavaola jyaayaaogao %yaaMcyaa 

p`iSaxaNaatIla AByaasak`ma Aaklanaat kaoNatahI ADqaLa jaaNavaNaar naahI. ho p`iSaxaNaaqaI- BaavaI iSaxak AsalyaakarNaanao BaavaI 

ipZI BaavainakdRYTyaa saxama haoNyaasa hatBaar laagaola jyaamauLo BaavaI iSaxak ¸ ivadyaaqaI- AaiNa naagairk saMtuilat AayauYya jagaU 

SaktIla. yaaogya Baavainak saaxarta str tsaoca Baavainak bauiQdma%ta str yaa savaa-Mcyaa yaSasvaI vaaTcaalaIsa maaga-dSa-k zrola. 

saMdBa- ga`Mqa : 
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Publications.  
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4. http://www.nadabs.tripod.com/research-intelligence.html/ 
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OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejU 
lr. g§Vmof gw^mf gmoZdUo nr.EM.S>r. ({Z`{_V 2014-2015) 

àmñVm{dH$ : 

"If the birth of a girl does not receive the same welcome as that of a boy, then India is 

suffering from partial paralysis."-Mahatrma Gandhi 

 ^maVr` g_mOm_Ü`o _wbtMm KQ>Vm OÝ_Xa Am{U Ë`m§Mo nwaogo nmofU Z hmoUo `m XmoZ ~m~r 

Zoh_rM qMVoMm {df` am{hbobm Amho Am{U _wbtÀ`m {dH$mgmÀ`m AZoH$ `moOZm§_Ü`o ho AS>MUrMo R>aV 

Amho. qbJ ôX^md hr Va \$ma _moR>r gm_m{OH$ g_ñ`m Pmbobr Amho. Ë`m_wio _wbtMm OÝ_ ZmH$maÊ`mV 

`oVmo. Ë`m§Zm J^m©VM Zï> Ho$bo OmVo. hrM dmJUyH$ Ë`m§Zm AÝZ, Amamo½`, {ejU d {d{dY g§YrÀ`m 

g§X^m©Vhr {_iVo. _wbm§À`m VwbZoV àË`oH$ doir Ë`m§Zm XwOm^mdmMrM dmJUyH$ {_iVo. ~mb{ddmh Am{U 

bhmZ d`mVrb AnË`àmßVr `m_wiohr Ë`m§Zm EHy$U emar[aH$, _mZ{gH$ g_ñ`m§Zm gm_moao Omdo bmJVo. 

AOmUË`m d`mVM _wbtZm Ë`m§À`m _yb^yV _mZdr h¸$m§nmgyZ namd¥Îm Ho$bo OmVo.  

 H$mo\$s AÝZmZ, _mOr AÜ`j, `wZoñH$mo åhUVmV H$s, ""EHy$U gm_m{OH$ {dH$mgmMm {dMma H$aVm 

_{hbm§À`m gj_rH$aUmbmM àW_ àmYmÝ` Úm`bm hdo. VoM gdm©V à^mdr _mÜ`_ AgUma Amho. qbJ 

 

http://www.krepublishers.com/jss-22-2-121-10-932.Animasahun-R-A-Tt.pdf
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g_^md ho {dH$mg à{H«$`oVrb àW_ Ü`o` Agm`bm hdo. Xm[aÐ` {Z_y©bZ, ^ard {dH$mg Am{U à^mdr 

àemgH$s` §̀ÌUm C^maÊ`mV {ñÌ`m§Mm gh^mJ _hÎdmMm Amho. 

 ^maVmgma»`m {dH$gZerb XoemV _wbtZm _wbm§À`m ~amo~arZo gm_m{OH$ ñWmZ {_iUo hr 

H$mimOr JaO Amho. Ë`mgmR>r Ho$di H$m`ÚmÀ`m _mÜ`_m§VyZ VaVwXr KoUo nwaogo Zmhr. Va g_mO_ZmMo Ë`m 

Ñï>rZo n[adV©Z hmoUo hr H$mimMr JaO Amho. 

 _wbtÀ`m emar[aH$ d _mZ{gH$ {dH$mgm_Ü`o Ë`m§Mm {H$emoad`rZ H$mbI§S> AË`§V _hÎdmMm 

AgVmo. `m d`m_Ü`o Ë`m§À`mV AZoH$ ~Xb hmoV AgVmV, _mÌ Ë`m§Zm `m ~Xbm§~m~V \$maer _m{hVr 

ZgVo. Ë`m_wio Ë`m Jm|YiyZ OmVmV. KamVyZ d emioVyZhr Ë`m§Zm `m ~Xbm§~m~V nwaoer _m{hVr XoUo 

Amdí`H$ Amho. OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejUmVyZ _wbr OrdZ OJÊ`mgmR>r gj_ ~Zy eH$VmV. `mVyZ _wbr 

OrdZmÀ`m {d{dY joÌmVrb AmìhmZm§Zm g_moa OmD$ eH$Vrb. 

 OrdZmbm gm_moao OmVmZm g_mYmZmMr, H¥$VH¥$Ë`oMr ^mdZm {Z_m©U Pmbr nm{hOo. Or BVa 

H$moUË`mhr bm¡{H$H$ {_iH$Vrnojm A{YH$ _m¡ë`dmZ AgVo. Vr Zo_H$s H$moUVr ? `mMo CÎma EImXr 

ì`ŠVr H$er OJbr `mV XS>bobo AgVo. Á`mbm H$emgmR>r OJm`Mo `mMo ahñ` CbJS>bo, Ë`mbmM H$go 

OJm`Mo `mMo _mJ© AmnmoAmn gmnS>VmV. hr OrdZ H$m¡eë`o AmnU OmUrdnyd©H$ AmË_gmV H$amd`mMr 

AmhoV. 

 OrdZ{df`H$ ^maVr` Ñ{ï>H$moZ Am{U OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>ZoZo 1997 _Ü`o Ho$boë`m 

OrdZH$m¡eë`o {ejUmÀ`m ì`m» òV EH$dmŠ`Vm AmT>iyZ `oVo. d¡`{ŠVH$ Am{U gm_m{OH$ {dH$mgmgmR>r 

OrdZ{df`H$ H$moUVr H$m¡eë`o A§Jr ~mUbr nm{hOoV, Ë`mMo _mJ©Xe©Z OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>ZoZo World 

Health Organization (WHO) 1997 _Ü`oM Xhm _yb^yV H$m¡eë`m§À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ Ho$bo Amho. 

 ì`ŠVr_Ü`o Agboë`m emar[aH$, _mZ{gH$, ~m¡X²{YH$ d AmpË_H$ Aem gdm}ËH¥$ï> j_Vm§Mm g§nyU© 

{dH$mg åhUOoM ì`{ŠV_ÎdmMm gdmªJrU {dH$mg hmo`. OrdZH$m¡gë`o {ejUmVyZ Zo_Ho$ hoM A{^àoV Amho. 

X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmVrb AmìhmZo nobVmZm ñdV: BVa ì`ŠVr Am{U n`m©daUmer g§Vw{bV ì`dhma H$aÊ`mMo 

gmYå`} `m {ejUmZo àmßV hmoVo. 

OrdZ H$m¡eë`o :- 

1) "ñd' Mr OmUrd 

2) g_mZmZw ŷVr 

3) n[aUm_H$maH$ g§àofU 

4) ì`ŠVr-ì`ŠVt_Yrb ghg§~§Y 

5) {M{H$ËgH$ {dMma 
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6) gO©Zerb {dMma 

7) g_ñ`m {ZamH$aU 

8) {ZU©` j_Vm 

9) ^mdZm§Mo g_m`moOZ 

10) VmUVUmdmMo g_m`moOZ 

 `m Xhm OrdZ H$m¡eë`m§Mo H«$_mZo XmoZ XmoZMm EH$ Ago nmM JQ> AmhoV. JQ>m§Vrb XmoÝhr OrdZ 

H$m¡eë`m§Mm nañnam§er gmYå`© g§~§Y Amho. `m OrdZ H$m¡eë`m§À`m AmYmao ì`ŠVr AÝ` H$m¡eë`o àmßV 

H$ê$Z Amnë`m OJÊ`mV gwg§JVr AmUy eH$Vo. EH$ ì`ŠVr åhUyZ g_mO d n[agamer gH$mamË_H$ 

gmhM`© g§~§Y àñWm{nV H$é eH$Vo. AmO _wbm§Zm X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmV Ë`m§À`m Hw$dVrnojmhr OmñV _moR>çm 

JaOm§Zm Vm|S> Úmdo bmJVo. Ë`m§Zr e¡j{UH$ `ehr {_i{dbo nm{hOo. Aä`mgmì`{V[aŠVÀ`m BVa AZoH$ 

CnH«$_m§V CËH¥$ï> gh^mJ KoVbmM nm{hOo, `moJXmZ {Xbo nm{hOo. ghH$m`© d¥ÎmrZo H$m_ Ho$bo nm{hOo. 

d¡`{ŠVH$ d gm_m{OH$ {df`m§da O~m~XmanUo `mo½` {ZU©` KoVbo nm{hOoV. {dYm`H$nUo Hw$Qw>§~ d 

g_mOmbm `moJXmZ XoUo, {d{^ÝZ àH$maÀ`m g_mOm~amo~a n[aUm_H$maH$nUo gH$mamË_H$ nX²YVrZo 

Am§Va{H«$`oV gh^mJr hmoVm `oUo Am{U CËnmXH$ H$m`©Hw$eb ZmJ[aH$ {Z_m©U hmoÊ`mgmR>r kmZ, H$m¡eë ò 

Am{U _yë`o AmË_gmV H$aÊ`mgmR>r OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejU ì`ŠVrbm gj_ H$aVmV. 

 X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmVrb JaOm Am{U AmìhmZm§Zm g_moa OmÊ`mgmR>r àË`oH$ ì`ŠVrbm j_Vm g§nÝZ 

H$aUmè`m gm_m{OH$-_mZ{gH$ j_Vm åhUOoM OrdZ H$m¡eë` j_Vm AmhoV. BVam§er Am{U n[apñWVrer 

Am§Va{H«$`m H$arV AgVmZm ì`ŠVrbm _mZ{gH$ Ñï>`m pñWaVm AZwHy$bVm Am{U gH$mamË_H$Vm H$m`_ 

amhÊ`mgmR>rÀ`m j_Vm `m H$m¡eë`m§_wio g_¥Õ hmoVmV. 

 "OrdZ H$m¡eë`o' `m eãXà`moJmMo doJdoJio AW© KoVbo OmD$ eH$VmV. Varhr gmd©_VmMm {dMma 

Ho$bm AgVm hr H$m¡eë`o ì`ŠVr_Ü`o AZwHy$bZ Am{U gH$mamË_H$ dV©Z AmUUmè`m ~m~r AmhoV. EImXr 

ì`ŠVr X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmVrb AmìhmZo Am{U JaOm `m§Zm gj_nUo gm_mao OmD$ eHo$b Aem j_Vm§Mr 

{Z{_©Vr `mÛmao hmoVo. 

 Aem àH$mao ñnï> Ho$bobr H$m¡eë`o åhUOoM OrdZ H$m¡eë`o AgyZ Vr Ag§»` Agy eH$VmV. 

Varhr OJ^a KoÊ`mV Amboë`m {d{dY H$m`©H«$_m§Mm gyú_ Aä`mg H$éZ ~mbH$m§À`m d Hw$_mad`rZ 

_wbm§À`m {ZH$mon dmT>rgmR>r OmJ{VH$ Amamo½` g§KQ>ZoZo Xhm Jm^m ŷV OrdZ H$m¡eë`m§Mr {ZdS> Ho$bobr 

Amho. 

OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejU : Ü`o`o d C{Ôï>o 

Ü`o`o :- 
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1) ñdV:_Yrb JwUd¡{eîQ>çm§Mr _m{hVr H$éZ KoÊ`mg _XV H$aUo. 

2) ì`ŠVrMm ^md{ZH$, d¡Mm[aH$ d gm_m{OH$ {dH$mg hmoÊ`mg _XV H$aUo. 

3) VmUVUmd {da{hV OrdZ OJÊ`mg gj_ H$aUo. 

4) n[agamVrb KQ>H$m§er g_Ýd` gmYyZ g_ñ`m d AS>MUtda _mV H$aVm `oÊ`mgmR>r  

 gj_ ~Z{dUo. 

5) _mZdr OrdZ gwIr d g_¥Õ hmoÊ`mgmR>r à`ËZerb amhÊ`mMr OmUrd {Z_m©U H$aUo. 

C{Ôï>o : {dÚmÏ`mªgmR>r - 

1) {dÚmÏ`mªgmR>r Agboë`m Am§V[aH$ eŠVr d JwUd¡{eï>`m§Mr OmUrd hmoÊ`mg _XV H$aUo d Ë`mZwgma 

Amdí`H$ Vmo ~Xb KS>dyZ AmUÊ`mg ào[aV H$aUo. 

2) X¡Z§{XZ OrdZmV `oUmè`m AS>MUr d g_ñ`m§da {dMmanyd©H$ {ZU©` KoD$Z `mo½` _mJ© H$mT>Ê`mg g_W© 

H$aUo. 

3) n[agamVrb _m{hVr, kmZ, BVam§Mo {dMma BË`mXr ì`dpñWVnUo J«hU H$éZ Ë`mZwgma ñdV:Mo _V 

~Z{dÊ`mg, Vo `mo½` àH$mao _m§S>Ê`mg Am{U à^mdr g§dmX gmYÊ`mg gj_ H$aUo. 

4) n[apñWVrMr OmUrd H$éZ KoD$Z `mo½` {ZU©` KoÊ`mMr j_Vm {dH${gV H$aUo. 

5) BVam§~Ôb Ûof, _Ëga, Xy{fV {dMma Z R>odVm Ë`m§À`m~Ôb AmXa, ào_, g_mZmZw ŷVr ~miJyZ 

g_mOmgmR>r {hVH$maH$ H¥$Vr H$aÊ`mMr d¥Îmr {Z_m©U hmoÊ`mg g_W© H$aUo. 

6) BVam§~Ôb X`m, ào_, AmXa, gX²^mdZm ~miJyZ EH$_oH$m§_Yrb d¡`{ŠVH$ d gm_m{OH$ g§~§Y {ZH$mon 

R>odÊ`mg àd¥Îm H$aUo. 

7) n[agamVrb KQ>Zm, H¥$Vr, àg§J BË`mXt~m~V ghOVoZo d {dMmanyd©H$ {ZU©` KoÊ`mMr d VmUVUmd 

{da{hV AmZ§Xr OrdZ OJVm `oÊ`mMr j_Vm {Z_m©U H$aUo. 

8) Amnë`m ñdV:À`m gwI Xw:Imà_mUo BVam§À`m gwI Xw:ImÀ`m àg§JmV gh^mJr hmoÊ`mg àd¥Îm H$aUo.  

9) n[agamV KS>bobr KQ>Zm/H¥$Vr H$emàH$mao KS>Vo `mMm gImob _m{hVrÀ`m AmYmao {dMma H$éZ Ë`mda 

VH©$ d AZw_mZ H$mTy>Z {ZîH$f© H$mT>Vm `oÊ`mMr j_Vm {dH${gV H$aUo. 

10) EImXr H¥$Vr, {dMma, nma§nm[aH$ arVrZo _m§S>Ê`mEodOr Ë`mV ZmdrÝ`, gmononUm, AmZ§X {Z_m©U H$éZ 

doJdoionUmZo _m§S>Ê`mg _XV H$aUo. 

amï´>r` Aä`mgH«$_ AmamIS>m 2005 À`m g§X^m©Zwgma 
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1) ^maVr` amÁ`KQ>ZoZo gd© ZmJ[aH$m§Zm à{Vð>m Am{U g_mZ g§YrMr h_r {Xbr Amho. _wbm§Zm _moR>çm g§»`oZo 

{ejUmÀ`m ~mhoa R>odÊmZo Am{U ImgJr Am{U gmd©O{ZH$ {ejU ì`dñWoVrb {df_Vm H$m`_ amIÊ`mZo 

hr g_mZVm AmUÊ`mÀ`m à`ËZm§ZmM ~mYm `oVo. gm_m{OH$ n[adV©Z Am{U gm_m{OH$ Ý`m`mMr ì`dñWm 

àñWm{nV H$aÊ`mMo gmYZ åhUyZ {ejUmMo Ü`o` nm{hOo. 

2) gd© ì`ŠVtZm gm_m{OH$, Am{W©H$ Am{U amOH$s` Ý`m` {_iUo hm bmoH$emhr ~iH$Q> H$aÊ`mMm 

A{d^mÁ` ^mJ Amho. 

3) {dMmamMo Am{U AmMmamMo ñdmV§Í` ho KQ>ZoV g_m{dï> H$aÊ`mV Ambobo _yb^yV _yë` Amho. bmoH$emhr 

ñdV: ñdm`ÎmnUo {ZdS>boë`m Ü`ò àmßVrgmR>r YS>nS>Umao VgoM BVam§À`mhr `mM A{YH$mamMm _mZ 

amIUmao ZmJ[aH$ KS>{dVo Am{U bmoH$emhrbm gj_ amhÊ`mgmR>r Aem ZmJ[aH$m§Mr JaOXoIrb AgVo. 

4) gdmª_Ü`o ~§YwËdmMr ^mdZm {Z_m©U ìhmdr `mgmR>r ZmJ[aH$mZo Amnë`m A§Jr g_Vm, Ý`m` Am{U ñdmV§Í` 

hr _yë`o {Z_m©U H$aUo Amdí`H$ AgVo. 

5) ^maV ho Y_©{Zanoj, bmoH$emhr amï´> Amho, `mMm AW© `oWo gd© Y_mªMm AmXa amIbm OmVmo. Ë`mM~amo~a 

`oWo H$moUË`mhr EH$m {d{eï> Y_m©bm àmYmÝ` {Xbo OmV Zmhr. AmOÀ`m n[apñWVrV H$moUmMm Y_© 

H$moUVmhr Agmo, _wbm§À`m _ZVm gd© ì`ŠVr~Ôb AmXa {Z_m©U hmoUo AJË`mMo Pmbo Amho. 

 H$moUVohr amï´> ho emioV AmH$ma KoV AgVo. {dÚmWu Xw~io ~Zbo, Va amï´>hr Xw~io hmoB©b. åhUyZ 

emioV {df`m§Zm OodT>o _hÎd {Xbo OmVo VodT>oM _hÎd H«$sS>m, Ioi, `moJ, ì`m`m_ `m§Zm XoÊ`mV `mdo. 

åhUOo gwÑT> _ZmMo, earamMo {dÚmWu V`ma hmoVrb. 

OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejUmÀ`m _`m©Xm 

1) {ejH$m§Zm OmXm V`mar H$aUo Amdí`H$ AgVo. 

2) {ejH$-H|${ÐV EH$m{YH$maàUrV nX²YVrnojm hr nX²YV {ejH$m§Zm H$_r gmo`rñH$a dmQ>Vo.  {dH|$ÐrH$aU 

nX²YVrMm A§V^m©d Agë`mZo H«$_~Õ dmQ>V Zmhr. `m_wio Ë`m§Zm Yra d _mJ©Xe©Z XoUo JaOoMo R>aVo. 

3) ghgm EImÚm àíZmMo / g_ñ`oMo EH$M CÎma AgVo Ago Zmhr. 

 (`mo½` Aer AZoH$ CÎmao Agy eH$VmV.) 

 gO©Zerb {dÚmWu {d{dY A§JmZo eŠ`-AeŠ`VoMm Aä`mg H$éZ AZoH$ n`m©`r d `mo½` CÎmao 

XoÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm AgVo. {ejU ho _mZdmbm AkmZmÀ`m e¥§Ibm§nmgyZ ~§YZ_wŠV H$aVo, Hw$nmofU-

Cnmg_mar, A[aï>m§nmgyZ gwQ>H$m H$aVo d AqhgmË_H$ g_mOì`dñWoMr {Z{_©Vr H$aVo. Ë`mgmR>rM embo` 

Aä`mgH«$_ {dÚmÏ`mªZm kmZmO©Z H$aÊ`mg àd¥Îm H$aUmam, OrdZ H$m¡eë`o [~§~{dUmam, Ë`m§Mr 

J«hUj_Vm/YmaUeŠVr dmT>{dUmam, gH$mamË_H$ Ñ{ï>H$moZ {dH${gV H$aUmam Am{U ì`{ŠV_ÎdmÀ`m 
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gdmªJrU {dH$mgmH$[aVm gm_m{OH$ OrdZ_yë`o d Amamo½`dY©H$ gd`tMm n[anmof H$aUmam Agm`bm 

nm{hOo. {ejUmVyZ {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m j_Vm d¥X²qYJV d {dñVm[aV Ho$ë`m OmVmV. Ë`m_wio {dÚmWu emioV Oo 

{eH$V AgVmV Am{U àË`jmV Oo {d{dY OrdZmZw^d KoV AgVmV. Ë`m§Mr _hÎdnyU© gm§JS> gmYë`mg 

Aä`mgH«$_mMo {d{dY KQ>H$-CnKQ>H$ A{YH$ AW©nyU© d g§ñ_aUr` R>aVrb Am{U `WmW© AÜ``Z- 

AZw^d {_iVrb. AemàH$mao g§nm{XV kmZmMo OrdZmV Cn`moOZ `Wm©WnUo hmoB©b. AÜ``Z-AZw^d 

A{YH$ gwñnï> d g_n©H$ R>aë`mZo AÜ``Z AmZ§XXm`r hmoB©b Am{U OrdZmàVr gH$mamË_H$ X¥{ï>H$moZmMr 

{Z{_©Vr ghO d gwb^nUo H$aVm `oUo eŠ` hmoB©b. 

OrdZ H$m¡eë`o - g§H$ënZm, ì`m»`m d ñnï>rH$aU 

1) "ñd' Mr OmUrd 

g§H$ënZm :  "ñd' OmUrd åhUOo ì`ŠVrMr ñdV:À`m emar[aH$ d _mZ{gH$ AdñWm§Mr OmU 

AgÊ`mMr j_Vm. `m j_Vo_wio ì`ŠVrbm ñdV:À`m AmdS>r-{ZdS>r, ^mdZm d d¥Îmr `m§À`m~Ôb ñnï>nUo 

{dMma H$aVm `oVmo. 

 emioV  _wbtZr {eHy$Z gj_nUo OrdZ OJmdo, gwOmU ZmJ[aH$ ìhmdo `mgmR>r {ejH$ gmVË`mZo 

à`ËZ H$arV AgVmV. Varhr åhUmdr VodT>r {dÚm{W©ZtMr V`mar hmoV Zmhr Ago AmT>iyZ `oVo. Ago H$m 

KS>V Agmdo ? `mMm emoY KoÊ`mMm à`ËZ AmnU nwT>rb H$mhr àým§À`m gmhmæ`mZo H$é. 

1) Amnë`m_Ü`o VgoM Amnë`m {dÚm{W©Zt_Ü`o H$moUH$moUVo Mm§Jbo JwU, Xmof, _`m©Xm  

 AmhoV `m§Mm AmnU emoY KoVbm Amho H$m` ? 

2) {dÚm{W©ZtÀ`m ^y{_Ho$VyZ AmnU Ë`m§Zm g_OyZ KoVbo Amho H$m`? 

3) {dÚm{W©Zt_Ü`o Agboë`m Mm§Jë`m JwUm§Mr C{Udm§Mr OmUrd H$éZ {Xbr Amho H$m`? 

4) Mm§Jë`m JwUm§À`m dmT>rgmR>r àoaUm {Xbr Amho H$m`? 

 ñdV:bm nyU©nUo AmoiIUo åhUOoM ñdV:Mr ~bñWmZo, _`m©Xm, BÀN>m, AmdS>r-{ZdS>r, C{Udm 

BË`mXt{df`r ñnï> OmUrd AgUo. doJù`m eãXm§V gm§Jmd`mMo Pmbo Va ñdV:bm AmoiIUo, OmUyZ KoUo 

åhUOo "ñd' Mr OmUrd hmò . 

2) g_mZmZw ŷVr :- g§H$ënZm : g_mZmZw ŷVr åhUOo Xwgè`mÀ`m ŷ{_Ho$V {eaÊ`mMr j_Vm. doJù`m eãXm§V 

gm§Jm`Mo Pmbo Va Xwgè`m ì`ŠVrÀ`m {R>H$mUr AmnU AmhmoV Ago g_OyZ {VMm Ñ{ï>H$moZ OmUyZ KoÊ`mMr 

Hw$dV hmo`. 

 OrdZ OJV AgVmZm AmnU \$ŠV Amnë`mnwaVmM {dMma H$arV AgVmo Ago Zmhr H$m dmQ>V? 

"_r Am{U _mPo' `m nbrH$S>o AmnU ~KVmo` H$m? ho àý ñdV:À`m _Zmbm {dMmam. Xwgè`mH$S>o ~{KVbo, 
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Ë`mMo Xw:I {Xgbo Va Ho$di "Aaoao! EdT>m ^md ì`ŠV H$éZ ghmZw ŷVr XmIdyZ AmnU Wm§~Vmo. BVam§À`m 

^mdZm§er g_ag hmoD$Z AmnU Ë`m§Zm g_OyZ KoVmo H$m ? 

 EImXr ì`ŠVr, Vr AmnUmer {ZJ{S>V Agmo AWdm Zgmo {VÀ`m {R>H$mUr AmnU AmhmoV Ago 

g_OyZ {VÀ`m gwIXw:Imer g_ag hmoD$Z {Vbm OmUyZ KoUo åhUOo g_mZmZw ŷVr hmo`. `mVyZ AmnU Ë`m 

ì`ŠVrbm g_OyZ KoD$ eH$Vmo. {VÀ`m g_ñ`m Amnë`mnojm {^ÝZ Agob Varhr {VMm AmnU ñdrH$ma 

H$é eH$Vmo. 

3) n[aUm_H$maH$ g§àofU : g§H$ënZm :-   AmnU {H$Vr n[aUm_H$maH$nUo Amnbo {dMma ì`ŠV H$aVmo hr 

~m~ Amnë`m OrdZmVrb `e {ZpíMV H$aVo. nmR>{dUmè`mcm Ano{jV Agboë`m nX²YVrZo Ë`mMm g§Xoe 

Á`mdoir ñdrH$ma H$aUmam ñdrH$maVmo, Ë`mdoir n[aUm_H$maH$ g§àofU KS>Vo. 

 A°[añQ>m°Q>bÀ`m _Vo "_Zwî` hm g_mOerb àmUr' Agë`mZo Ë`mbm g_mOmV {d{dY g_m{OH$ 

g§~§Ym§Mr OmonmgZm H$arV ñd-{dH$mgmgmo~VM gm_mO{H$ d OmJ{VH$ {dH$mg gmYVmZm EH$_oH$m§er 

hmoUmao g§àofU ho C{MV n[aUm_H$maH$ H$aUo d nañnam§Vrb ghg§~§Y {Oìhmù`mMo, gbmo»`mMo d 

gm¡»`mMo R>odUo AJË`mMo Amho. `mgmR>rM "n[aUm_H$maH$ g§àofU' `m OrdZ H$m¡eë`mMm A§V^m©d embo` 

{ejUmV H$aÊ`mV Ambobm Amho. 

 ñdV:À`m {dMmam§Mr empãXH$ AWdm AempãXH$ nÕVrZo à^mdrnUo A{^ì`ŠVr H$aVm `oUo 

åhUOoM n[aUm_H$maH$ g§àofU H$m¡eë` hmo`. 

4) ì`ŠVr - ì`ŠVt_Yrb ghg§~§Y :- g§H$ënZm :-   ì`ŠVr-ì`ŠVt_Yrb AmXa, àm_m{UH$nUm, {dídmg 

`m§da nañnag§~§Y Adb§~yZ AgVmV. g_OVyXmanUm, ghH$m`© `m AmYmam§da nañnam§er ZmVr Owi{dbr 

OmVmV, Voìhm Ë`m§Mm XOm© Cƒ àH$maMm AgVmo. 

 g_mOmV dmdaVmZm AmnU EImXr KQ>Zm qH$dm àg§J nmhVmo Am{U nwT>o OmVmo; nU Á`mÀ`mda 

àg§J AmoT>dcm Ë`mbm _XVrMr JaO Amho `mH$S>o Amnbo H$Yr bj OmV Zmhr. H$maU BVam§~Ôb 

ghmZw ŷVr, AmXa, ghH$m`©, g_§OgnUm `m JwUm§Mr H$_VaVm hëbr OmUdm`bm bmJbr Amho. Hw$Qw>§~mVrb 

gXñ`, g_mOmVrb gXñ` `m§À`mVrb ZmVog§~§Y XwamdV Mmbbobo {XgVmV. H$maU ZmVog§~§YmMr JaO, 

Ë`m§Mo _hÎd `m~m~V OmUrd {XgyZ `oV Zmhr. OmJ{VH$sH$aUmÀ`m H$mimV OJ Odi `oV AgVmZm 

_mUgm§Mr _Zo _mÌ Xya Jobobr {XgVmV.  

 X¡Z§{XZ OrdZm_Ü`o Á`m§À`mer Zoh_r Amnbo g§~§Y AgVmV Vo gdm©Wm©Zo {ZH$mon R>odÊ`mMo n«`ËZ 

åhUOoM ì`ŠVr-ì`ŠVt_Yrb g§~§Ym§Mo H$m¡eë` hmò . 

5) {M{H$ËgH$ {dMma :- g§H$ënZm :  _m{hVrMo qH$dm AZw^dm§Mo ñdV:À`m j_VoZwgma dñVw{Zð> ñdénmV 

gyú_nUo {díbofU Am{U narjU H$aÊ`mMr j_Vm åhUOo {M{H$ËgH$ {dMma H$m¡eë` hmo`. 
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EImÚm {df`mMr {d{eï> _m{hVr ñdrH$maÊ`mnydu AZoH$ bhmZ-bhmZ àíZm§À`m ghmæ`mZo Ë`m 

{df`mMr gË`mgË`Vm nS>VmiyZ nmhÊ`mMr {dMma à{H«$`m åhUOo {M{H$ËgH$ {dMma hmo`. {M{H$ËgH$ 

{dMma VH©$ewX²Y {dMma H$é eH$Ê`mÀ`m j_VoMr {Z{_©Vr H$aVmo. 

 {ejH$m§Zr _wbm§Zm gO©ZmË_H$ {dMma H$éZ ZdZdrZ H$ënZm§Mr {Z{_©Vr H$aÊ`mg _XV Ho$br 

nm{hOo. _wbm§Zm _m{hVr XoUo Am{U Vr nmR> H$aUo `mda A{YH$ ^a XoÊ`mnojm n¥WŠH$aU H$éZ gyú_ 

Aä`mg H$gm H$amdm ho {eH${dbo Jobo nm{hOo. {M{H$ËgH$ d n¥WH$H$aUmË_H$ Ñ{ï>H$moZmVyZ {dMma H$éZ 

gË` emoYyZ H$mT>Vm Ambo nm{hOo. 

6) gO©Zerb {dMma : g§H$ënZm :-  gO©Zerb qMVZ åhUOo Ago qMVZ Oo H$mhrVar ZdrZ, 

Cn`wŠV d AgmYmaU {Z_m©U H$aVo. AmOn`ªV ApñVËdmV Zgbobr EImXr Jmoï> Ooìhm EImXr ì`ŠVr 

emoYyZ H$mT>Vo Voìhm gO©ZerbVm {XgyZ `oVo. Á`m doiobm EImXr ì`ŠVr EImXr Jmoï> H$aÊ`mMr ZdrZ 

arV emoYyZ H$mT>Vo qH$dm ApñVËdmV Agboë`m à{H«$`oMm nyU©nUo ZdrZ Jmoï>rÀ`m {Z{_©VrgmR>r H$aVo Voìhm 

gO©ZerbVm ApñVËdmV `oVo. 

 nañnam§er ghOVoZo g§nH©$ H$aÊ`mÀ`m JaOoVyZ gO©ZerbVo_wio Q>o{b\$moZMm emoY bmJbm. H$mhr 

H$mimZ§Va dm`a{edm` Q>o{b\$moZ Agmdm hm {dMma gO©ZerbVo_wio nwT>o Ambm. dm`a{edm` Q>o{b\$moZ hr 

H$ënZm àË`j A§_bmV H$er AmUVm òB©b `mMm {dMma gwé Pmbm. {d{dY àH$mao à`ËZ Ho$bo Jobo, 

Ë`mVyZ _mo~mB©bMm emoY bmJbm. AmO _mo~mB©b_Ü`o daModa gwYmaUm hmoVM AmhoV. ho gO©Zerb {dMma 

gmVË`mZo dmnabo OmV Agë`mMo bjU Amho. Hw$Vyhb, JaO qH$dm g_ñ`m `m§À`m nyV©VogmR>r 

MmH$moar~mhoarb _mJm©Zo OmD$Z Ho$bobm {dMma åhUOo gO©Zerb {dMma. {d{dY àH$mao KS>Umè`m 

gmVË`nyU© à{H«$`oVyZ Zd{Z{_©Vr hmoV AgVo. ao{S>Amo, Q>r.ìhr., g§JUH$, B§Q>aZoQ> hr gd© gO©Zerb 

{dMmamVyZ Ho$boë`m H¥$VrMr \${bVo AmhoV. 

 éT> nX²YVrnojm doJù`m [aVrZo EImÚm g_ñ`oMm AWdm pñWVrMm {dMma H$aÊ`mg àd¥Îm hmoUo 

åhUOo gO©Zerb {dMma H$m¡eë` hmo`. 

7) g_ñ`m {ZamH$aU :- g§H$ënZm :-  g_ñ`m åhUOo Amnë`m OrdZmV `oUmar AdKS> n[apñWVr. Vr 

bhmZ Agmo H$s _moR>r, Ë`mVyZ ~mhoa `oÊ`mgmR>r Amnë`mbm _mJ© emoYÊ`mMr Amdí`H$Vm AgVo. Jm|YiyZ 

Q>mH$Umè`m AdKS> n[apñWVryZ _mJ© emoYyZ H$mT>Ê`mÀ`m à{H«$`obm g_ñ`m {ZamH$aU åhUVmV. 

 OrdZmV AZoH$ N>moQ>çm-_moR>çm g_ñ`m `oVmV. Vwåhr H$mhr g_ñ`m§Zr ÌñV Pmbm AmhmV H$m` 

? Aao hmo, Km~é ZH$m. àË`oH$ g_ñ`oda CÎma AgVo. Vwåhm§bm Amboë`m g_ñ`oda Vwåhr H$Yr 

{M{H$ËgH$ {dMma H$éZ Vr gmoS>{dÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm Amho H$m`? OrdZmVrb g_ñ`m n[aUmH$maH$[aË`m 

gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r AmnU {H$Vr g_W© AmhmoV `mda Amnbo `e Adb§~yZ AgVo. 
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 Ooìhm Amnë`mg_moa g_ñ`m `oVmV Voìhm CnbãY AgUmè`m Cnm`m§n¡H$s `mo½` Cnm` {ZdS>Uo, 

H¥$Vr H$aUo, g§nyU© g_ñ`m gmoS>{dÊ`mMr, gH$mamË_H$ `e àmßV H$aÊ`mgmR>r g_W© ~Z{dÊ`mMr à{H«$`m 

g_ñ`m {ZameH$aU H$m¡eë` hmo`. 

8) {ZU©` j_Vm :- g§H$ënZm :- {ZU©`j_Vm hr Aer à{H«$`m Amho Á`m_Ü`o ì`ŠVr qH$dm JQ> EImÚm 

àg§JmÀ`m qH$dm g_ñ`oÀ`m g§X^m©V _m{hVr Jmoim H$aVmo, {_imboë`m _m{hVrMo n¥WŠH$aU H$aVmo Am{U 

`mo½` n`m©`mMr {ZdS> {ZpíMV H$aVmo. 

 OrdZmV Ago AZoH$ H$R>rU àg§J `oVmV H$s, Ë`m doiog H$moUVm {ZU©` ¿`mdm hoM H$iV Zmhr. 

AZoH$ n`mª`m§n¡H$s Zo_H$m H$moUVm n`m©` {ZdS>mdm ho gwMV Zmhr, "Yab§ Va MmdV§' gmoS>b§ Va niV§' 

Aer pñWVr hmoVo. 

 g_ñ`oVyZ ~mhoa nS>Ê`mgmR>r AZoH$ n`m©`m§Mm {dMma H$éZ g_ñ`oMo nyU©nUo {ZamH$aU 

H$aÊ`mgmR>r `mo½` Ë`m n`m©̀ m§Mr {ZdS> H$aVm `oUo åhUOo {ZU©` j_Vm H$m¡eë`o hmo`. 

9) ^mdZm§Mo g_m`moOZ :- g§H$ënZm :- ^mdZm hm eãX H$moUVmhr jmo^, _mZ{gH$ ñW¡`m©Mm §̂J, 

ghZerbVm AWdm _ZmMr àjwãYmdñWm `m§À`mer g§~§{YV Amho. ^mdZm gH$mamË_H$ AgmoV H$s 

ZH$mamË_H$, Oa Ë`m§Zm {d{eîQ> _`m©XoÀ`m nbrH$S>o OmD$ {Xbo, Va Ë`m Anm`H$maH$ R>aVmV. åhUyZ 

VmUVUmdmMr `eñdrnUo hmVmiUr H$aÊ`mg {eH$Ê`mMr Amdí`H$Vm Amho. 

 ñdV:À`m VgoM Xwgè`m ì`ŠVrÀ`m ^mdZm OmUyZ KoUo, Ë`m ^mdZm§Mm ñdV:À`m dV©Zmda hmoUmam 

n[aUm_ bjmV KoD$Z Amdí`H$VoZwgma ^mdZm§Mo {Z`§ÌU qH$dm ì`dñWmnZ H$aUo åhUOo ^mdZm§Mo 

g_m`moOZ H$m¡eë` hmo`. 

10) VmUVUmdmMo g_m`moOZ: g§H$ënZm :-  AmnU EImXo H$m`© hmVr KoVbobo AgVo Vo nyU© H$arV 

AgVmZm AZoH$ g_ñ`m CX²^dmVmV d XS>nU `oVo. Aer n[apñWVr {Z_m©U hmoVo Voìhm gm_mÝ`nUo bmoH$ 

VUmdJ«ñV hmoVmV. EImXr ì`ŠVr XrK©H$mi VUmdmImbr am{hbr Va Ë`mMo n`m©dgmZ emar[aH$ VgoM 

_mZ{gH$ ñdénmÀ`m AZoH$ g_ñ`m§_Ü`o hmoVo. åhUyZ VmUVUmdm§Mr `eñdrnUo hmVmiUr H$aUo JaOoMo 

Amho. 

 VmUVUmdmm§À`m H$maUm§Mm emoY KoUo, VgoM VmUVUmdm§Mm emar[aH$ d _mZ{gH$ Amamo½`mda 

hmoUmam n[aUm_ bjmV KoD$Z Ë`m§Mo ì`dñWmnZ H$aUo åhUOo VmUVUmdm§Mo g_m`moOZ H$m¡eë` hmo`. 

OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejU H$emgmR>r ? 

 ì`ŠVrMr _mZgemñÌr` ÑîQ>çm ì`ŠVrMr àJVr Aemo, OrdZmVrb gm_mÝ` g§H$Q> Agmo, 

ì`ŠVr-ì`ŠVrVrb ghg§~§Y Agmo, Xwamdm Agmo `mgmR>r qH$dm `mda `eñdr _mV H$aÊ`mgmR>r gÑT> 
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dV©ZmMr JaO Amho. ho dV©Z Mm§Jë`m arVrZo qH$dm gw_manUo ì`ŠV hmoVmZm {XgVo. dV©ZmVrb 

gwÑT>VogmR>r, jUVm {dH$gZmgmR>r Ë`mbm kmZ d g_O Amdí`H$ AgVo. Oo {ejUmÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ 

àmßV Ho$bo OmVo. j_Vm§Mr àmßVr ho Amnë`m ñd^mdmÀ`m pñWVrda Adb§~yZ Amho. `mgmR>r ^mdZm§Mr 

ŷ{_H$m \$ma _hÎdmMr Amho. AkmZmMr ^rVr, H$m_mMr qMVm, X`oMm A^md, ^mdZmeyÝ`Vm, An`emMm 

Ib `m ~m~r dV©Zmer g§~§{YV AgVmV. `m ^mdZm§da {Z`§ÌU {_i{dUo, H$mhr Zmhrgo H$aUo, H$mhr 

^mdZm§_Ü`o dmT> H$aUo ho à`ËZm§Zr gmÜ` hmoVo. {dH$mgmgmR>r H$aÊ`mV `oUmè`m à`ËZm§Zm Zoh_r 

^mdZmË_H$ g_ñ`m åhUyZ nm{hbo OmVo åhUyZ A{YH$ gj_ dV ©ZmMr ì`ŠVrbm JaO Amho. 

g§X^© gm{hË`  
1) `e Vw_À`m hmVmV - {ed Iodm 
2) ì`{ŠV_Îd {dH$mgmÀ`m CËH¥$ï>VoHo$S>o - O`àH$me P|S>o 
3) à^mdr ì`{ŠV_Îd - S>m°. AemoH$ {Za\$amio 
4) Omdo ^mdZm§À`m Jmdm - S>m°. g§Xrn Ho$iH$a  
5)  M°pån`Z ìhm - S>m°. a_m _amR>o 
6) gm_moao OmD$ `m. 
7) OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejU ({ejH$ _mJ©X{e©H$m) ^mJ 1, ^mJ 2 
8) OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejU (5 Vo 7 dJm©gmR>r) 
9) OrdZ H$m¡eë`o {ejU KQ>H$ g§M 
10) Jmoï>r _mUgm§À`m - gwYm _yVu 
11) MH$ Xo B§{S>`m pŠbn 
12) OrdZ H$m¡eë` d ì`{ŠV_Îd {dH$mg 
13) à^mdr embo` ì`dñWmnZ - amï´>r` {ejm _mÜ`{_H$ A{^`mZ 

********* 
 

 

 
 

g_mdoeH$ {ejU 
gm¡. gwà^m g§Vmof gmoZdUo 
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àñVmdZm 
 ì`ŠVrÀ`m {dH$mgmV àmW{_H$ {ejUmbm AË §̀V _hÎdmMo ñWmZ Amho. Ë`m_wio ho {ejU XoemVrb 
gd© _wbm§-_wbrn`ªV nmohmoM{dÊ`mgmR>r emgZmZo AZoH$ `moOZm, H$m`©H«$_ am~{dbo. na§Vw AOyZhr XwJ©_, 
S>m|Jami, Am{Xdmgr d PmonS>nÅ>r joÌmVrb _wbo, {deof e¡j{UH$ JaO AgUmar _wbo _wbr Ago AZoH$ 
{deof KQ>H$ {ejUmnmgyZ d§{MV amhV AmhoV. `m KQ>H$m§Zm gd©gm_mÝ` _wbm§~amo~a {ejUmMr g§Yr 
CnbãY H$éZ XoÊ`mMr JaO Amho. {ejU Am¡nMm[aH$ d AZm¡nMm[aH$ _mJm©Zo {_iH$V AgVo. {ejUmÀ`m 
doJdoJù`m g§Yr doJdoJù`m _mJm©Zo, nÕVrZo CnbãY H$éZ XoUo åhUOoM g_mdoeH$ {ejU hmo`. 
g_mdoeH$ {ejU åhUOo {ejU àdmhmV gdmªMm g_mdoe. g_mdoeH$ {ejUmMm n`m©`r eãX Amho. 
(Inclusive Education) gdmªZm gh^mJr H$ê$Z KoUmao {ejU, ZdrZ {ejU àdmhmV g_mdoeH$ 
{ejUmMr g§H$ënZm CX`mg `oV Amho. {deof e¡j{UH$ JaO AgUmar _wbo (Children with speical 

educational needs) (CWSEN), An§J _wbo `m§Mo {ejU hm g_mdoe {ejUmMr A{d^mÁ` KQ>H$ _mZbm 
Amho. 
 g§nyU© {ejU ì`dñWoÛmao {deof e¡j{UH$ JaOm AgUmè`m {dÚmÏ`mªZm, Ë`m§À`m JaOmZwgma 
gd©gm_mÝ` {ejU `moOZoV gh^mJr H$éZ KoU åhUOo g_mdoeH$ {ejU hmo`. 
 {deof e¡j{UH$ JaOm AgUmè`m _wbm§À`m j_Vm-Aj_Vm gdmªMm gmH$ë`mZo {dMma H$ê$Z 
gd©g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV gd©gm_mÝ` {ejUmÀ`m H$jm A{YH$ {dH${gV Ho$ë`m Joë`m AmhoV. g_mdoeH$ 
{ejUmZo {ejU `moOZobm {deof bd{MH$Vbm àXmZ Ho$br Amho. Ë`m_wio àË`oH$ {Oëhm, VmbwH$m, JQ> d 
H|$Ð `m ñVamda {deof JaOm AgUmè`m _wbm§À`m {deof JaOm nyU© H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm OmUma Amho. 
g_mdoeH$ {ejU gd© àH$maÀ`m An§Jm§Zm Ë`m§À`m g_d`ñH$ {_Ìm§er `eñdr g§nH©$ gmYÊ`mgmR>r g§Yr 
XoVo. àË`oH$ An§Jmbm Ë`mÀ`m KamOdi dmS>rdñVrda {ejUmMr g§Yr CnbãY H$ê$Z XoVo. `mgmR>r 
VmbwH$m ñVamda {deof {ejH$mÀ`m {Z ẁŠË`m Ho$ë`m OmUma AmhoV. Vo {deof {ejH$ {\$aVo AgVrb. Vo 
Amnë`m VmbwŠ`mVrb àË`oH$ An§J _wbm§n ª̀V nmohmoMVrb. Ë`m§À`m {deof JaOm bjmV KoVrb d Ë` 
JaOm§À`m nyV©VogmR>r gd©gm_mÝ` {ejH$mbm, nmbH$m§Zm d g_mOmbm _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVrb. 
g§H$ënZm :-  àË`oH$ _wbmbm Amnë`m JaOoZwgma OdiÀ`m emioV Amnë`m ghH$mè`m~amo~a {eH$Ê`mMm 
h¸$ Amho. hr ~m~ bjmV R>odyZ g_mdoeH$ {ejUmMr ì`m»`m Imbrbà_mUo Ho$br Amho. 

Inclusion thus has been defined of all pupils within mainstream of education system, 

taught within a common frame work and identified as responsibility of all teachers. (Thomas 

1991) 
 g_mdoeH$ {ejUmMr ì`m»`m H$aVmZm Wm°_g 1991 gmbr åhUVmV H$s, 
 "g_mdoeZ åhUOo {ejU nÕVrÀ`m _w»` YmaoV gdmªMm ñdrH$ma, Ë`m gdmªZm {eH${dVmZm 
gm_mÝ` {ejUmÀ`m Mm¡H$Q>rV {eH${dbo Jobo nm{hOoV.' ho AmoiIyZ gd© {ejH$m§Mr O~m~Xmar Amho. 
 ho {ZdoXZ 1994 gmbr gmbm_mZH$m (Salamanca) `oWo ñnoZ_Ü`o Pmboë`m ~¡R>H$sV nm[aV 
H$aÊ`mV Ambo. 
{df`m§e - g_mdoe {ejU nÕVr hr bdMrH$ {ejU nÕVr Amho. `m nÕVrV AÜ`mnZmgmR>r bmJUmao 
gm{hË` ho JaOoZwgma doJdoJio bmJVo. _mÌ Ë`mMr `mXr Ho$br Jobr nm{hOo. `m {ejU nÕVr_Ü`o 
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Aä`mgH«$_ hm gwÕm g_mdoeH$ AgUo JaOoMo Amho. `m nÕVr_Ü`o {eH$Umam {dÚmWu Kar nmbH$m§~amo~a 
amhVmo d OdiÀ`m emioV gd© _wbm§~amo~a {eH$V AgVmo. 
g_mdoeH$ {ejUmMr C{Õï>o :- 
1) g_mdoeH$ {ejUmMm AW© g_OUo. 
2) g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV emioMo ñdê$n g_OyZ KoUo. 
3) {deof e¡j{UH$ JaOm (Special Educational Needs) (SEN)g§H$ënZm ñnï> hmoUo. 
4) Xw~©b, Ag_W©, An§J `mVrb \$aH$ g_OyZ KoUo. 
5) `m JQ>m§gmR>r Agbobr gÜ`mMr _m{hVr g_OyZ KoUo. 
6) gÜ`mÀ`m {ejU nÕVr_Yrb ~Xbm§Mr _m{hVr KoUo. 
7) g_mdoeH$ {ejUmMr H$m`©dmhr g_OyZ KoUo. 
An§JËd àH$mam§Mr AmoiI :-  g_mdoe {ejUmV gd© àH$maÀ`m An§Jm§Zm gm_mdyZ KoVmZm {dMmamV 
KoÊ`mgmR>r An§JËdm{df`r H$mhr R>iH$ _wÔo - 

 1) H$U©~{Ya (Deaf) - ghOnUo bjmV Z `oUmao na§Vw J§^ra An§JËd. ~{haonUm {H$§dm H$U©~{YaËd 
OÝ_mnmgyZ Agob Va ^mfm dmT>rda n[aUm_ hmoVmo; dmMmhr gXmof amhVo d Ë`m_wio g§dmX gmYÊ`mV 
AS>Wim `oVmo. 

 2)  A§Y (Blind) - ghOnUo bjmV `oUmao ho An§JËd Amho. A§Y ì`ŠVrbm kmZ {_i{dÊ`mgmR>r 
ñne©, ldU `m kmZ eŠVtda Adb§~yZ amhmdo bmJVo. `m ì`ŠVr ~«ob {bnrMm dmna H$ê$Z {eHy$ 
eH$VmV. 

 3) _mZ{gH$ An§JËd (Mental Reardetion) - gd©gm_mÝ` _wbm§nojm ~wÜ`m§H$ H$_r AgVmo. 70 nojm 
H$_r ~wÜ`m§H$ Agboë`m _wbm§Zm {ejU KoUo AdKS> OmVo. 70 Vo 90 `m ñVamVrb {dÚmWu à`ËZmZo 
{ejU KoD$ eH$VmV. J§^ra ñdê$nmÀ`m _mZ{gH$ An§Jm§Zm X¡Z§{XZ {H«$`mhr {eH$dmì`m bmJVmV. 

 4) _|XyMm njmKmV (Cerebral Palsy) - _|XyVrb H$mhr ^mJ gXmof AgVmo. Ë`m_wio ñZm`y§darb 
{Z`§ÌU H$_r hmoVo qH$dm nyU© OmVo. Ë`m AZwf§JmZo hmoUmè`m gd© {H«$`m§da _`m©Xm `oVo. ~hþVoH$ doim `m 
ì`§Jm~amo~a BVahr An§JËd AgÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm ZmH$maVm òV Zmhr. hr _wbo CÎm_ ~w{Õ_ÎmoMrgwÕm Agy 
eH$VmV. 

 5) AÜ``Z Aj_Vm (Learning Disability)- ho An§JËd MQ>H$Z bjmV `oD$ eH$V Zmhr. EImÚm 
H$m¡eë`mV Aj_ Agbobm {dÚmWu BVa H$m¡eë`m§V \$ma Mm§Jbmhr Agy eH$Vmo. 

 6) ApñWì`§J (Physically Handicap) - ho ghO {XgUmao An§JËd Amho. `m _wbm§Mr 
hmbMmbtdarb _`m©XoMr ÌwQ>r Xya Ho$ë`mg Vr gd©-gm_mÝ` _wbm§à_mUo {ejU KoD$ eH$VmV. _¡XmZr Ioi, 
hñVH$m¡eë` `mH$S>o {deof bj nwadmdo bmJVo. 

 7) ñd_½ZVm (Autisum)- {ZXmZ H$aÊ`mg AdKS> Agm hm AdKS> àH$ma Amho. {deofV: AJXr 
bhmZ _wbm§_Ü ò ñd_¾Vm emoYUo Va IynM H$R>rU OmVo. AZoH$Xm VoM VoM {ZîH$f© AmT>iyZ Ambo VaM 
`m An§JËdmMr e§H$m ¿`mdr Am{U VÁkm§Mm gëbm ¿`mdm. 
g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV dJ©ì`dñWmnZ 
 ^maVmV EHy$U bmoH$g§»`oÀ`m 3% bmoH$ An§J AmhoV. An§JËdmÀ`m Vrd«VoZwgma dJ© ì`dñWmnZ 
gd©gmYmaU nwT>rb à_mUo Agob. 
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45 Q>¸o$ gm¡å` An§JËd 
gm¡å` Vo _Ü`_ 20 Q> o̧$ 
_Ü`_ Vo Vrd« 20 Q>¸o$ 

Vrd« 10 Q>¸o$ 
A{VVrd« 
10 Q>¸o$ 

 g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV àË`oH$ _wbmÀ`m An§JËdmMr VÁkm§H$Sy>Z VnmgUr H$ê$Z KoD$Z Ë`m§À`m 
j_Vm§à_mUo Ë`m§Mo g_mdoeZ H$ê$Z AË`mdí`H$ godm Ë`m§Zm nwa{dë`m OmVrb. gd©gmYmaUnUo 20% _wbo 
_Ü`_ Vo Vrd« ñdê$nmMo An§JËd AgUmar AgVmV. Ë`m§Zm {deof gmhmæ`H$ godm§Mr Amdí`H$Vm AgVo. 
øm _wbm§gmR>r {d{eï> H$mbm§VamZo {deof {ejH$m§Mr godm CnbãY godm CnbãY H$ê$Z XoVm `oB©b. Aem 
AmR> _wbm§À`m `w{ZQ>bm EH$mË_ {ejUmMo `w{ZQ> åhUyZ _mÝ`Vm {_imbr Va Ë`m _wbm§À`m Ñï>rZo \$ma 
Cn`wŠV d gmoB©Mo hmoB©b. 
 40 Vo 45% _wbo gm¡å` Vo _Ü`_ ñdê$nmMo An§JËd AgUmar AgVmV. hr _wbo gd©gm_mÝ` 
_wbm§À`m dJm©V ghOnUo g_mdo{eV hmoD$ eH$VmV. {deof {ejH$m§À`m gmhmæ`H$ godm {d{eï> H$mbm§VamZo 
nwadyZ `m _wbm§Mo {ejU `eñdr[aË`m nyU© H$ê$Z KoVm `oB©b. 
 Caboë`m 10 Vo 25 Q>¸o$ _wbm§Zm Vrd« ñdê$nmMo An§JËd AgVo. bdH$amV bdH$a  An§JËdmMo 
{ZXmZ Pmbo d `mo½` Vr gmYZo bdH$a {_iyZ à{ejU Mm§Jbo Pmbo Va `mVrb 50% _wbo `eñdrnUo 
{ejU nyU© H$aVmV. Caboë`m _wbm§Zm _mÌ {deof emio{edm` n`m©` ZgVmo. 
 AemàH$mao EHy$U An§Jm§À`m g§»`oÀ`m 75% _wbm§Zm AË`mdí`H$ gmhmæ`H$ d A§eV: godm àXmZ 
H$ê$Z _w»` {ejU àdmhmV g_m{dï> H$ê$Z KoVm `oVo. Oo A{VVrd« d nyU©nUo namdb§~r An§J AmhoV, Oo 
KamVyZ ~mhoaM nSy> eH$Uma ZmhrV Aem emim~mø An§Jm§gmR>r J¥hAmYm[aV {ejU H$m`©H«$_ am~dmdm 
bmJob. embo` {ejUmV Or _wbo `eñdr hmoUma ZmhrV Ë`m§Zm ì`dgm` {ejUmMr gw{dYm g_mdoeH$ 
{ejUmV CnbãX H$ê$Z {Xbr OmB©b. 
 An§J _wbo d Ë`m§Mo nmbH$ `m§Zm {deof g_wnXoZmMr JaO AgVo. VmbwH$m ñVamda {deof {ejH$ 
Zo_yZ Ë`m§À`m gmhmæ`H$ godm øm _wbm§Zm XoVm `oVrb. 
g_mdoeH$ {ejUm {ejUmMm AmamIS>m nwT>rbà_mUo Agob. 
An§J _wbm§Mm emoY {ejH$m§Ûmao gd}jU 
 A§JUdmS>r {ejU 
 ~mbdmS>r 
VnmgUr {ZXmZ-à_mUnÌ, gmYZ dmQ>n (VÁkm§À`m _XVrZo) 
àmW{_H$ {ejU 
{ejU KoD$ eH$Umao {ejU KoD$ Z eH$Umao 
 1) AË`mdí`H$ godm     ì`dgm` {ejU 
 2) gmhmæ`H$ godm 
 3) A§eV: godm 
_mÜ`{_H$ {ejU 
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{ejU KoD$ eH$Umao {ejU KoD$ Z eH$Umao 
 1) AË`mdí`H$ godm     ì`dgm` {ejU 
 2) gmhmæ`H$ godm 
 3) A§eV: godm 
g_mdoeH$ {ejUmVrc godm 
1)  AË`mdí`H$ godm -  g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV {deof JaOm AgUmè`m An§J _wbm§Zm VrZ àH$maÀ`m 
godm nwa{dë`m OmVmV. Ë`mV dJ©{ejH$, nmbH$, ghmÜ`m`r d dJ©{_Ìm§À`m godm§Mm g_mdoe Amho. `m godm 
àË`j dm AàË`jnUo `m _wbm§Zm nwa{dë`m OmVrb. dJ©{ejH$m§Zm {deof à{ejUmÛmao à{e{jV Ho$bo 
OmB©b. ho à{e{jV {ejH$ {d{dY àH$ën am~dyZ nmbH$m§Zm {ejUmVm gh^mJr H$éZ KoVbr. An§J 
_wbm§À`m {ejUmV `oUmao nmbH$m§Mo d¥Îmr{df`H$ AS>Wio H$_r H$aVrb. An§Jm§À`m g_d`ñH$ ghmÜ`m`r 
dJ©{_Ìm§Zm `mo½` _mJ©Xe©Z H$ê$Z An§J {ejUmV Ë`m§Mmhr gh^mJ {_iob. N>moQ>r ~mbHo$ 
g_d`ñH$m§À`mH$S>o nmhÿZ AZwH$aUmZo AZoH$ Jmoï>r {eH$V AgVmV. Ë`m_wio An§J _wbo Ë`m§Mo g_d`ñH$ 
ghmÜ`m`r `m§À`mVrb Am§Va{H«$`m§Zr ghH$m`mªÛmao {ejU `eñdr H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aVrb. g_mdoeH$ 
{ejU ho EH$ JQ>H$m`© Amho. `m JQ>mV ñdV: An§J, Ë`m§Mo {ejH$, nmbH$, gd§JS>r øm gdmªMr _hÎdmMr 
ŷ{_H$m Amho. Ë`m_wio dJ©{ejH$, nmbH$ d gd§JS>r `m§À`m godm `m AË`mdí`H$ godm R>a{dë`m Joë`m 

AmhoV. Ë`m godm àmßV H$aÊ`mgmR>r {d{dY H$m`©H«$_, CnH«$_ `m§Mo {Z`moOZ Ho$bo OmUma Amho. 
2) ghmæ`H$ godm - g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV {deof {ejH$ à{ejU KoVboë`m à{e{jV {ejH$m§Mr godm 
ghmæ`H$ godm åhUyZ An§Jm§Zm nwa{dbr OmB©b. ho {ejH$ {deof JaOm AgUmè`m _wbm§À`m JaOm bjmV 
KoD$Z Ë`m§À`m An§JËdmZwgma {d{dY ghmæ`H$ gmYZo An§Jm§Zm nwadVrb. ldUXmof AgUmè`m _wbm§Zm 
ldU`§Ì {Xbo OmB©b. Ñ{ï>Xmof AgUmè`m§Zm Mî_o, ~«oba, ~«obnmQ>çm, Q>onaoH$m°S>©a, ApñWì`§Jm§Zm H¥${Ì_ 
Ad`d, H°${bng©, MmH$mÀ`m IwÀ`m© B. ghmæ`H$ e¡j{UH$ gmYZo nwa{dÊ`mg _XV H$aVrb. Ë`mMà_mUo 
øm _wbm§À`m {ejUmgmR>r gd©gm_mÝ` {ejH$m§Zm {deof _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVrb. {deof JaOm AgUmè`m gd© 
_wbm§gmR>r d¡`{ŠVH$ e¡j{UH$ AmamIS>m (IEP) V`ma H$aUo, `m _wbm§Mo _yë`_mnZ H$aUo, {eH${dVmZm 
`oUmè`m AS>MUr gmoS>{dÊ`mg _XV H$aUo `m gd© ~m~VrV dJ©{ejH$m§Zm ho ghmæ`H$ {ejH$ _XV 
H$aVrb. {deof JaOm AgUmè`m gd© _wbm§À`m {deof JaOm§À`m nyV©VogmR>r VmbwH$m ñVamda {deof g§gmYZ 
H$j {Z_m©U H$aVrb. gd© àH$maÀ`m An§Jm§gmR>r Ë`m§À`m An§JËdmZwgma AÜ``Z AÜ`mnZmV ghmæ`H$ 
R>aVrb Aer gd© gmYZo `m H$jmV AgVrb. Ë`m§Mm gd© An§Jm§Zm bm^ hmoB©b. 
 Aem àH$mao g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV {deof {ejH$m§Mr godm d {deof gmYZm§Ûmao _XV Aem àH$maMr 
ghmæ`H$ godm An§Jm§Zm nwa{dbr OmB©b. 
3) A§eV: godm -  g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV An§J _wbm§Zm {_iUmè`m A§eV: godm VËH$m{bH$ ñdê$nmÀ`m 
AgVrb. {Oëhm nwZdg©Z H|$Ðo, godm^mdr g_mOgodr g§ñWm `m§À`m godm `m àH$mamV _moS>Vrb. A§nJËdmMo 
{ZXmZ H$aUo, An§JËdmMm XmIbm XoUo, An§JËdmMr VnmgUr H$aUo, `mgmR>r {d{dY g§ñWm `m _wbm§Zm 
VmËH$m{bH$ godm àXmZ H$aVrb. `m g§ñWmÛmao {deof gmhmæ`H$ gmYZo-ldU`§Ìo, Mî_o, MmH$m§À`m 
IwÀ`m©, Q>onaoH$m°S>©a, H¥${Ì_ Ad`d nwa{dbo OmVrb. `m g§ñWmÀ`m godm VmËH$m{bH$ ñdê$nmÀ`m Agë`m 
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Var An§J {ejUm§V AË`mdí`H$ Aem _hÎdnyU© godm AmhoV. Ë`m_wio {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m JaOm nyU© H$aÊ`mMm 
à`ËZ hmoB©b.  
 g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV e¡j{UH$ dfm©a§^r {ejH$ gd}jUmÛmao An§Jm§Mm emoY KoVrb. ^maVmV 
A§YlÕm, ~oH$mar, A{e{jVnUm `m gdmª_wio {H$VrVar An§J _wbo {ejUmnmgyZ d§{MV AmhoV. {ejH$ `m 
_wbm§Zm emoYyZ H$mT>Vrb. 
 An§JmÀ`m emoYmZ§Va An§JËdmMr VnmgUr, {ZXmZ, XmIbm `mgmR>r godm^mdr g§ñWm d emgZmMr 
Amamo½` godm `§ÌUoMm gh^mJ KoD$Z VmbwH$m ñVamda {d{eï> {e{~ao ^adbr OmVrb. {deof VÁkm§Ûmao `m 
_wbm§Mr VnmgUr H$éZ KoD$Z XmIbm {Xbm OmB©b. hm An§JËdmMm XmIbm gd© {R>H$mUr bmJVmo. 
Ë`mÀ`m{edm` Ë`m§À`mgmR>r Agboë`m gmoB©, gdbVtMm \$m`Xm `m _wbm§Zm KoVm `oV Zmhr. {e{~amV 
gmYZo XoUmè`m g§ñWm gh^mJr Pmë`m Va gmYZ dmQ>nmMo _hÎdmMo H$m_hr hmoB©b. 
 Ë`mZ§Va hr _wbo gd©gm_mÝ` emioV XmIb hmoVrb. g_mdoeH$ {ejU àdmhmV g_m{dï> hmoVrb. 
Vrd« ñdê$nmMo An§JËd Agbobr _wbo {deof emioV XmIb Ho$br OmVrb. Á`m emioV EH$mM àH$maÀ`m 
An§Jm§Mr g§»`m AmR> qH$dm Ë`mnojm A{YH$ Agob {VWo EH$mË_ {ejU `w{ZQ> gwê$ hmoB©b. Á`m {R>H$mUr 
EH$mM àH$maÀ`m An§J _wbm§Mr g§»`m H$_r Amho na§Vw gd© àH$maMo An§J A{YH$ AmhoV VoWo VmbwH$m 
ñVamdarb {deof {ejH$m§À`m gmhmæ`H$ godoÀ`m _XVrZo, gd©gm_mÝ` {ejH$m§ÛmaoM `m _wbm§Mo {ejU 
hmoB©b. VmbwH$m ñVamda AgUmar gmYZ Imocr d Ë`m Ë`m ^mJmVrb {deof emim `m Amdí`H$ Voìhm 
gmYZ Imobr_Ü`o `m _wbm§Zm KoD$Z `oD$Z {deof {ejU gw{dYm nwa{dbr OmB©b. 
 g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV An§J _wbmMm ì`{ŠVd¥Îmm§V (Ho$g ñQ>S>r) KoVbm OmB©b. Ë`mÀ`m 
An§JËdmZwgma Ë`mÀ`m j_Vm§Mm Aä`mg H$ê$Z d¡`{ŠV e¡j{UH$ AmamIS>m ~Z{dbm OmB©b. `m d¡`{ŠVH$ 
e¡j{UH$ AmamIS>çmZwgma `m _wbm§À`m {ejUmMo {Z`moOZ Ho$bo OmB©b. 
 df© AIoa An§J _wbm§À`m àJVrMm AmT>mdm KoD$Z Ë`m§À`m {ejUmV `oUmè`m AS>MUr Xya Ho$ë`m 
OmVrb. Aem àH$mao g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV An§Jm§Mo {ejU nyU© H$aÊ`mgmR>r ñdV: An§J _yb VgoM nmbH$, 
{ejH$, g_d`ñH$, g_mO, {deof VÁk `m gdmªMr _XV KoD$Z Ë`m§À`m gh^mJmZo An§Jm§Mo {ejU 
`eñdr H$aÊ`mMm à`ËZ hmoB©b. 
g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV {ejH$mMr ŷ{_H$m:  g_mdoeH$ {ejU åhUOo {ejU n«dmhmV gdmªMm g_mdoe. gdmªZm 
(gd©gm_mÝ` d An§J gh^mJr H$ê$Z KoUmao {ejU. {deof JaOm (An§J {dÚmWu) AgUmè`m _wbm§À`m 
j_Vm-Aj_Vm `m gdmªMm gd©Vmonar {dMma H$éZ gd© g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV gd©gm_mÝ` {ejUmÀ`m H$jm 
A{YH$ {dH${gV Ho$ë`m AmhoV. Ë`m_wio {ejUmbm bdMrH$Vm àmßV Pmbr Amho. g_mdoeH$ {ejUm_wio 
gd© àH$maÀ`m An§JmZm Ë`m§À`m g_d`ñH$ {_Ìm§er g§nH©$ gmYÊ`mMr g§Yr {_iob. An§JmZm/{deof JaOm 
AgUmè`m {dÚmÏ`mªZm \$ma bm§~ Z OmVm dmS>r, dñVr, VmbwH$m, {Oëhm nmVirda {ejUmMr g§Yr 
{_iUma Amho. 
 Ë`m_wio An§J _wbo, {ejUmnmgyZ d§{MV Z amhVm {ejUmÀ`m àdmhmV òVrb. {deof JaO 
AgUmè`m _wbm§À`m JaOm§À`m nyV©VogmR>r gd© gm_mÝ` {ejH$mMr ŷ{_H$m _hÎdmMr Amho. {ejH$mbm {deof 
JaO AgUmè`m {dÚmÏ`mªMo An§JËd Ë`mÀ`m Zo_Š`m g_ñ`m, Ë`m§Mm d¡`{ŠVH$ {dH$mg/dmT>, ^md{ZH$ 
àJë^Vm, gm_m{OH$ n[apñWVr, Ë`m§À`mVrb Agboë`m {d{dY gwßVJwUm§Mr _m{hVr KoUo Iyn JaOoMo Amho. 
{deof JaOm AgUmè`m {dÚmÏ`mªg gm_mÝ` emioV àdoe {Xbm Va An§JËdmZwgma AÜ`mnZmMr nX²YV 
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_m{hVr AgUo _hÎdmMo Amho. Ë`m_wio øm nmœ© ŷ_rda g_mdoeH$ {ejUm_Ü`o {ejmH$mMr ŷ{_H$m AË`§V 
_hÎdmMr Amho. 
 {ejH$ hm {dÚmÏ`m©bm KS>{dUmam AgVmo. {ejH$ hm {_Ì, VÎdk, _mJ©Xe©H$ øm ŷ{_Ho$VyZ H$m_ 
H$aV AgVmo. {dÚmÏ`mªÀ`m embo` àdoemnmgyZ {ejH$ Ë`m§À`m _Zmda {d{dY g§ñH$ma H$aV AgVmo. 
Ë`m_wio {ejH$mZo {dÚmÏ`mªZm OmUyZ KoUo, Ë`m§À`m j_Voà_mUo {dH$mgmMr g§Yr CnbãY H$ê$Z XoUo `m 
Jmoï>r {ejUmV Iyn _hÎdmÀ`m AgVmV. gm_mÝ` {dÚmÏ`mª~amo~a {deof {dÚmÏ`mªMr AmdS>, A{^`mo½`Vm 
bjmV KoUo d Ë`mZwê$n Ë`m§Zm {eH${dUo, Ë`m§À`m {dH$mgmbm dmd XoUo, g§Yr XoUo, JaOoMo amhVo. ømgmR>r 
H$mhr doim nmbH$m§er g§nH$m©V amhUo JaOoMo Amho. Ë`mgmR>r H$mhr doim bmoH$ à{V{ZYrMr _XV ¿`mdr. 
g_mdoeH$ {ejUmMr d¡{eï>`o - 
1) emim gd© àH$maÀ`m _wbm§Zm àdoe XoVo. 
2) {ejH$m§À`m A§Jr gd© àH$maÀ`m _wbm§Zm {eH${dÊ`mMo AÜ`mnZ H$m¡eë` Agmdo bmJVo. 
3) {deof e¡j{UH$ JaOm AgUmè`m _wbm§Mo gwÕm {ejH$ d g§ñWm ñdmJV H$aVmV. 
4) gd© àH$maÀ`m _wbm§Zm {eH${dÊ`mÀ`m gw{dYm emioH$S>o AgVmV. 
5) JaOy _wbo {ejUmnmgyZ d§{MV amhV ZmhrV. 
6) _wbm§À`m àJVrgmR>r nmbH$m§Mr ^y{_H$m {_ÌËdmMr AgVo. 
7) {ejH$m§Zr _wbm§À`m j_VoZwgma {ejUmMr C{Ôï>o doJdoJir R>a{dbobr AgVmV. 
8) {ejH$ _wbm§Mr àJVr d¡`{ŠVH$ bj XoD$Z H$aVmV. 
9) H$m¡eë` {dH$gZmgmR>r emim _XV H$aVo. 
10) gd©gm_mÝ` _wbm§Mm An§J _wbm§er gmaIm g§~§Y `oVmo. 
11) _wbm§À`m g_ñ`m gmoS>{dÊ`mgmR>r gd© {ejH$ {dMma {d{Z`_ H$aVmV. 
12) emioV e¡j{UH$ CnH«$_m~amo~a gm_m{OH$ H$m`m©Mr _m{hVr {Xbr OmVo. 
13) dJm©V OmñV {dÚmWu Agbo Var CnH«$_m_Ü`o gdmªZm gh^mJr H$ê$Z KoVbo OmVo. 
g_mdoeH$ {ejUmMo \$m`Xo :- 

 1) g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV An§Jm§Mo {ejU hm gd©gm_mÝ` {ejUmMm EH$ ^mJ ~Zob. 
 2) g_mdoeH$ {ejUmV àË`oH$ H$m`m©V An§Jm§Zm g_m{dï> hmoÊ`mMr g_mZ g§Yr {_iob. 
 3) àË`oH$ An§Jmbm Ë`mÀ`m AmdS>rÀ`m, gmo`rÀ`m emioV OmÊ`mMr gw{dYm àmßV hmoB©b.  
 4) An§JmZm {ejU d ì`mdgm{`H$ {ejU {_imë`mZo Vmo g_mOmMm Cn`moJr d CËnmXH$ KQ>H$ ~Zob. 
 5)  An§Jm§Mo AnJ§Ëd gH$mamË_H$ {dMmam§Zr ñdrH$mê$Z An§Jm§Zm An§JËdmda _mV H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr 

{_idyZ XoVm `oB©b. 
 6) gdmªÀ`m EH$Ì {ejUmZo IM© H$_r hmoB©b. 
 7) g_mOmbm OZOmJ¥Vr_wio An§Jm§À`m ~Ôb _m{hVr àmßV hmoB©b. gm_m{OH$ Ñ{ï>H$moZ ~Xbob. 
 8) An§Jm§Zm {deof emioÀ`m _`m©{XV dmVmdaUmnojm H$_rV H$_r à{V~§{YV dmVmdaUmV {eH$Ê`mMr 

g§Yr {_iob. 
 Aem àH$mao An§Jm§Zm g_mdoeH$ {ejUmnmgyZ {ejU Va {_iobM. na§Vw Ë`mM~amo~a Ë`mbm 
Ë`mÀ`m Hw$Qw>§~mV, emioV, g_mOmV gd©gm_mÝ`m§à_mUo ñWmZ {_iob. 
g§X^© nwñVHo$ 
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1. An§JmMr eH$ - S>m°. eaXM§Ð JmoIbo 
2. ZH$moer _wbo - S>m°. eaXM§Ð JmoIbo 
3. {V{Vjm - n«^m Kmanwao 
4. gwIXm - AÀ`wV ~do© 
5. V_gmo _m - gm¡. emo^Zm ZmJdoH$a 
6. ñdrH$ma _{V_§XmMm - lr_Vr g§Ü`m XodéIH$a 
7. _{V_§XmMo {ejU - lr_Vr d¡O`§Vr AmoH$ 
8. MmH$moar~mhoarb _wbo - lr_Vr Amem néioH$a 
9. AndmXmË_H$ ~mbH$m§Mo _mZgemñÌ - S>m°. ào_bm H$mio 
10. {ejm ho gm_mÝ` {gX²Ym§V - lr. Ë`mJr d lr. nmR>H$ 
11. AmOMo {ejU, AmOÀ`m g_ñ`m - bo. brbm nmQ>rb, lr. {dœ§^a Hw$bH$Uu 
12. [V{Vjm Ì¡_m{gH$ - àH$meH$ - eHw§$Vbm nw§S>o, 39/59 ^aVHw§$O Z§. 2,  
 JUoeZJa, nwUo-2. 
13. {ejH$ j_Vm g_¥Õr - _hmamḯ> amÁ` e¡j{UH$ g§emoYZ d à{ejU n[afX,nwUo. 
14. bmoH$ à{V{ZYtH$[aVm à{ejU KQ>H$g§M - _hmamï´> amÁ` e¡j{UH$ g§emoYZ d   à{ejU n[afX, nwUo 
15. g_mdoeH$ {ejU bmoH$à{V{ZYtgmR>r _mJ©X{e©H$m - _hmamï´> amÁ` e¡j{UH$ g§emoYZ   d n«{ejU n[afX, nwUo. 

********* 

 

 

 

jLrs vi?kkr vkiÙkh O;oLFkkiu fo"k;d tk.khotkx`rhlkBh lk/ku fufeZr la'kks/ku 

 

Jherh js'kek egaenjfQd 'ks[k mif'kf{kdk ¼,e-,-] ,e-,M-½ 

ft-i-izkFk- 'kkGk& [kMdoklyk ua- 1eqyhaph rk- gosyh] ft- iq.ks 

 

lkjka'k vkiÙkhiklwu cpko dj.;kph n`"Vh ;koh uSlfxZd o ekuoh vkiÙkh vks<ko.kkj ukgh ;klkBh dks.krh 

dkGth ?;koh gk n`"Vhdksu ;qok fi<hr fuekZ.k Ogkok ;k gsrwus vkiÙkh O;oLFkkiukPkk vH;klØekr lekos'k 

dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;kekxs iq<hy mfÌ"Vs Bjoyh gksrh- lk/ku fufeZrh}kjs la'kks/kukph 

ladYiuk vH;kl.ks] lk/kukP;k fodkl izfØ;srhy VIis lksnkgj.k Li"V dj.ks] la'kks/kukps KkukRed ;ksxnku 

ekaM.ks- izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;klkBh xq.kkRed] fo'ys"k.k i)rhpk mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk- izLrqr la'kks/kuklkBh 

ekfgrhps ladyu djrkuk la'kks/ku vgoky o lanHkZ iqLrds] ikBÓkiqLrds] ekflds ;krhy ekfgrh ladfyr 

d:u R;kps xq.kkRed fo'ys"k.k dsys- ^vkiÙkh Eg.kts v'kh ?kVuk dh] T;keqGs vxnh vkdfLeri.ks izpaM 

thogkuh o vU; izdkjph gkuh laHkkors-* vkiÙkh gh vkdfLeri.ks vks<ors- rhpk vk/kh vankt ;sow 'kdr 

ukgh- vkiÙkh gh foLr`r v'kk HkkSxksfyd {ks=kr vk<Grs- vkiÙkhps vkfFkZd lkekftd] lkaLd`frd] HkkSxksfyd 

ifj.kke gksrkr- 'kkys; okrkoj.kkr ns[khy vusd NksVÓkk eksBÓkk vkiÙkh ;sr vlrkr- ;klkBh fo|kFkhZ 
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f'k{kd ;kaP;ke/;s vkiÙkh O;oLFkkiukckcr tkx`drk fuekZ.k dj.ks vko';d vkgs- ;k fopkjkus lk/ku 

fufeZr la'kks/kukpk vkiÙkh O;oLFkkiu {ks=kr mi;ksx gksbZy- Eg.kwu izLrqr la'kks/ku dj.;kps fuf'pr dsys- 

la'kks/kukP;k ek/;ekrwu jLrs vi?kkr vkiÙkh O;oLFkkiu fo"k;d tk.khotkx`rh fodflr dj.;klkBh 

fp=e;iqfLrdk ;k lk/kukph fufeZrh lk/kukP;k fodkl izfØ;srhy 13 VII;kuqlkj dsyh-  

 ;k la'kks/kukP;k ek/;ekrwu] fo|kF;kZauk] jLrs vi?kkr gksÅp u;s Eg.kwu ts fu;e ikGkos ykxrkr- 

R;k fu;ekaph fpUgkaph izlaxkph gh fp=e; iqfLrdk r;kj >kyh- ;k fp=e; iqfLrdsrwu izkFkfed 

tk.khotkx`rh dsY;keqGs ns'kkps Hkkoh ukxfjd lqTK o lqjf{kr cu.kkj vkgsr- ifj.kkeh ns'kkph izxrhiFkkoj 

okVpky Bj.kkj vkgs- 

chtlaKk ¼Keywords½ % vi?kkr] vkiÙkh] vkiÙkh O;oLFkkiu] tk.khotkx`rh] lk/ku fufeZr la'kks/ku- 

 

izLrkouk % 

 vkiŸkh gh uSlÆxd o ekuofuÆer v'kk n¨Ugh Ádkjs laÒors- iwj] Òwdai] Tokykeq[kh] oknGs] 

lqukeh] uSlÆxd j¨xjkÃ ;k fulxZ fuÆer vkiŸkh vkgsr- rj c‚Ec LQ¨V] xqUgsxkjh] ;q)s] bekjr d¨lG.ks 

jklk;fud ok;qxGrh] vkS|¨fxd {ks=krhy viÄkr rlsp jLrs viÄkr] jsYos viÄkr] gokÃ viÄkr ;k loZ 

ekuofuÆer vkiŸkh vkgsr- nqpkdh Lokjkauk gsYesV ifj/kku dj.ks gs vlqfo/kktud okVrs- bFks rj lqfo/kk 

vlqfo/kkpk Á'up ;sr ukgh- [kjk Á'u vkgs r¨ lqjf{krrspk fØd¢Vpk [ksGke/;s Qyankt gk osxoku 

x¨yankthpk lkeuk dj.;klkBh gsYesV okijr vlr¨- gs vki.kk lok±uk ekfgr vkgsr- tsOgk n¨u okgukaph 

Vôj g¨rs rsOgk cl.kkjk /kôk gk cWVoj vknG.kkÚ;k psaMwP;k /kD;kis{kk gtkjiVhus tkLr vlr¨- ^^jLR;kaph 

>kysyh nqnZ'kk rlsp jLR;kaojph Älj.k gs vkiÄkrkaph la[;k rlsp laÒkouk ok<hl enr djrkr- ¼duZy 

ejkBs] ih-ih] i`- 20½ 

 ,[kknh nqÄZVuk ÄMY;kuarj vkiŸkhuarj Çdok vkiŸkhÁlaxh vusd 'kkldh;] fue'kkldh;] i¨yhl] 

feyhVjh ;klkj[;k laLFkk dke djrkuk vk<Gwu ;srkr- ;ke/;s 'kS{kf.kd laLFkk lq)k dke djrkr- ijarq 

Áf'kf{kr r#.k ulY;kus dkekr vusd osGk vMFkGs fuekZ.k g¨rkr- dkekph lq:okr dqBwu djk;ph\ d'kh 

djk;ph\ dk; dke djk;ps\ ;k lxGÓkapkp la“ ze fuekZ.k g¨r¨\ 

 ^^ÁR;sd fo|kF;kZyk vkiY;kyk Kkr vl.kkÚ;k vklikl >kysY;k vkiŸkhP;k bfrgklkph Ò©x¨fyd 

ifjfLFkrhph o vkiRdkyhu ifjfLFkrhe/;s ?;ko;kP;k dkGthph tk.kho fo|kF;k±uk d:u nsrk vkyh 

ikfgts-**¼iBkjs] laHkkth vkf.k lat;] pkd.ks] i`- 125½  

 rlsp 'kkys; okrkoj.kkr vusd N¨VÓk e¨BÓk vkiŸkh ;sr vlrkr- 'kkys; fo|kF;k±uk pôj ;s.ks] 

'okuna'k g¨.ks] ohtspk /kôk cl.ks] fo"kck/kk g¨.ks] liZna'k g¨.ks v'kk ÄVuk ÄMr vlrkr- v'kk osGh 

'kkGspk eq[; ÄVd Eg.kwu f'k{kdkaph tckcnkjh egŸokph vlrs-¼dsnkj] lek/kkj] i`-3½ 

 ojhy loZ foospuko:u ÁkFkfed Lrjkojhy fo|kF;k±e/;s jLrs viÄkr ;k vkiŸkh ifjfLFkrhckcr 

tkx#drk fuekZ.k dj.ks vko';d vkgs- ;k fopkjkus fo|kF;k±lkBh jLrs viÄkr vkiŸkhoj fp=e; iqfLrdk 
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r;kj d:u R;kP;k vk/kkjs v/;kiu d:u egŸokps okVrs- ;k mÌs'kkus la'k¨/kdkps y{k ;k la'k¨/ku 

fo"k;kdMs dsaæhr >kys gksrs- 

mfÌ"Vs % izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;kekxs iq<hy mfÌ"Vs Bjoyh gksrh- 

1- lk/ku fufeZrh}kjs la'kks/kukph ladYiuk vH;kl.ks 

2- lk/kukP;k fodkl izfØ;srhy VIis lksnkgj.k Li"V dj.ks 

3- la'kks/kukps KkukRed ;ksxnku ekaM.ks 

vH;kli)rh %  

 izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;klkBh xq.kkRed] fo'ys"k.k i)rhpk mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk- 

ekfgrhps ladyu o fo'ys"k.k % 

 izLrqr la'kks/kuklkBh ekfgrhps ladyu djrkuk la'kks/ku vgoky o lanHkZ iqLrds] ikBÓkiqLrds] 

ekflds ;krhy ekfgrh ladfyr d:u R;kps xq.kkRed fo'ys"k.k dsys- 

lk/ku fufeZrh}kjs la'kks/ku % 

 uouohu lk/kus fuekZ.k d:u R;kph mi;qärk o xq.koŸkk fl) dj.ks gh la'k¨/kukph ,d egŸokph 

fn'kk vkgs-¼vkxykos izfni] i`- 10½ ,[kk|k fof'k"V fo"k;krhy l[k¨y Kku brjkai;±r i¨gpfo.;klkBh 

lk/ku fodflr d¢ys tkrs- la'k¨/kdkps dkgh gsrw] mfÌ"Vs vlrkr rh iw.kZ Ogkoh ;klkBh dkgh fØ;k 

ÁfrfØ;k l¨I;k lqyÒ o ifjiw.kZ OgkO;kr ;klkBh lk/kukapk okij d¢yk tkr¨- 

 laÁs"k.k ÁfØ;sr vusd lk/kus okijrkr- lk/kukus laÁs"k.k ÁfØ;k lqyÒ g¨rs- laÁs"k.k ifjiw.kZ dj.kkjh] 

laÁs"k.kkrhy mf.kok nwj d:u xq.koŸkk fodkl dj.kkjh Á;¨x{ke o Á;¨xfl) oLrw Eg.kts laÁs"k.kkps 

lk/ku¼eqGs]jk-'ka- mekBs fo-rq- i`- 96½ ,danjhr laÁs"k.k ÁfØ;k ifjiw.kZ g¨.;klkBh lk/kukph vko';drk 

vlrs- vkS|¨fxd {ks=kr osGsyk vkf.k [kpkZyk dsaæhr egŸo vlrs- R;keqGs ;k n¨Äkaph cpr gs fud"k 

Product P;k fuÆerhr egŸokps vlrkr- ijarq 'kS{kf.kd {ks=kr ;k ckcÈis{kk laÁs"k.k ifjiw.kZ g¨.;kyk egŸo 

vkgs- Eg.kwu laÁs"k.k ifjiw.kZ g¨.;klkBh lk/ku egŸokps vkgs-lnj la'k¨/kuke/;s la'k¨/kdkl fp=e; 

iqfLrd¢P;k lgk¸;kus d¢ysY;k v/;kiukr fo|kF;k±P;k tk.khotkx`rhoj g¨.kkÚ;k ifj.kkekapk vH;kl 

djko;kpk vlY;kus la'k¨/kdkus Lor% jLrs viÄkr vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiu ;k fo"k;kph fp=e; iqfLrdk ;k 

lk/kukph fuÆerh dj.;kps Bjfoys- R;klkBh lk/kuuÆerh}kjs la'k¨/ku ;k i)rhph fuoM d¢yh- 

lk/kuuÆerh}kjs la'k¨/ku i)rhph dk;Zokgh iq<hyÁek.ks-  

lk/kufuÆerh % lk/kukP;k fodkl ÁfØ;srhy VIis %  

 la'k¨/kdkus fp=e; iqfLrdk ;k lk/kukph fuÆerh dj.;kps BjfoY;kuarj ;'koarjko pOgk.k egkjk"Vª 

eqä fo|kihB varxZr >kysY;k lk/kufuÆerh la'k¨/kukpk vk<kok Äsryk o lk/kufuÆerhP;k VIikÁek.ks ÁLrqr 

la'k¨/kukrhy lk/kukph fuÆerh d¢yh- lk/kukP;k fodkl ÁfØ;srhy VIis n'kZfo.kkjh vkd`rh iq<hyÁek.ks- 

lk/kufuÆerhph ikÜoZÒweh 
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leL;k fu/kkZj.k 

 

lk/kukph mfÌ"Vs    ladfyr lk/ku     vk'k;kps Lo#i o fu;kstu 

 

 ewY;ekiu    lk/ku   lk/kukph fufeZrh 

 

izR;kHkj.k            izR;kHkj.kkuqlkj cny 

 

vafre lk/ku 

 

mfÌ"Vs o Qfyr    vafre lk/kukps     fu"d"kZ o  

;kapk ijLij laca/k   mi;kstu    f'kQkj'kh 

 

la'kks/ku vgoky lknjhdj.k 

 

  ;k VII;kauqlkj la'k¨/kdkus lk/ku fuÆerh d¢yh-  

 

VIik & 1 la'k¨/kukrhy lk/kufuÆerhps LFkku % 

 ÁLrqr la'k¨/kuke/;s la'k¨/kdkus jLrs viÄkr vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiu fo"k;d fp=e; iqfLrdk fodflr 

d¢yh vkgs- lnj fp=e; iqfLrdk b- 4 oh P;k fo|kF;k±djrk vkgs- b- 4 Fkh P;k fo|kF;k±uk 'kkGsyk 

tkrkuk lk;dy o ik;h pkyr vlrkuk ;k Lrjkojhy fo|kF;k±uk jLR;kojhy okgrwdhps fu;e ekfgr 

ulrhy rj vusdnk fo|kF;k±ps viÄkr ÄMw 'kdrkr- vkiŸkhyk r¨aM ns.;kps lkeF;Z fo|kF;k±e/;s fuekZ.k 

dj.;klkBh fp=e; iqfLrdk fuekZ.k dj.ks Bjoys- 

VIik 2 lk/kukph usedh mfÌ"Vs %  

 lk/ku fodflr dj.;kiwoÊ lk/kukph mfÌ"Vs Bjfoyh rh iq<hyÁek.ks- 

1- 4 FkhP;k fo|kF;k±uk jLrs viÄkrkiklwu cpko dj.;kps Kku ns.ks 

2- b- 4 FkhP;k fo|kF;k±uk okgrqdhps fu;ekaph tk.khotkx`rh dj.ks- 

3- b- 4 FkhP;k fo|kF;k±uk okgrqdhP;k fpUgkapk vFkZc¨/k Li"V dj.ks- 

4- b- 4 FkhP;k fo|kF;k±uk viÄkr Álaxh djko;kpk ÁFke¨ipkjkph d`rÈph ekfgrh ns.ks o  ÁkR;kf{kd d:u 

ns.ks 

VIis 3 lk/kukP;k vk'k;kps Lo:i o fu;¨tu % 

 vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiukpk vk'k; foLr`r vkgs- ÁkFkfed o ek/;fed Lrjkojhy foKku] Òwx¨y] 

i;kZoj.k f'k{k.k o Òk"kk fo"k;kae/;s ns[khy vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiukfo"k;h vk'k; vH;klØekr lekfo"V 
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dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- ;k –"Vhus fo|kF;k±uk vko';d vk'k;k'kh lacaf/kr vk'k; fuf'pr dj.ks egŸokps 

g¨rs- jLrs viÄkr vkiŸkh fo"k;hP;k fp=e; iqfLrd¢rhy vk'k; 3 ÄVdkr foÒkx.;kr vkyk- 

ÄVd & 1 % jLrs viÄkr dkj.ks o ifj.kke 

ÄVd & 2 % jLr viÄkr vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiu fu;e o fpUgs 

ÄVd & 3 % jLrs viÄkr Álaxh djko;kps ÁFke¨ipkj 

VIik 4 lk/kukph fuÆerh % 

 dYiusrhy lk/ku ÁR;{kkr vk.kwu R;kph visf{kr mfÌ"Vs rs xkBrs vkgs gs fl) d¢ys vkf.k R;kps 

;'kLoh mi;¨tu d:u nk[kfoys dh lk/ku r;kj g¨rs R;kuarjp lk/ku fuÆerhph ÁfØ;k iw.kZ g¨rs-¼eqGs] jk-

'ka-] mekBs] fo-rq-] i`- 98½ 

 ÁR;{k lk/kufuÆerh [kkyhy ik;Ú;krwu fodflr g¨r xsyh-  

ik;jh 1 lacaf/kr lkfgR; o la'k¨/kukpk vk<kok % 

 la'k¨/kdkus fp=e; iqfLrd¢pk vk'k; fuf'pr d¢Y;kuarj vk'k;k'kh lacaf/kr lkfgR;kpk fofo/k 

iqLrdkrwu] lad¢rLFkGko:u vk<kok Äsryk- orZekui=dkrhy ckrE;kapk ns[khy vk<kok Äsryk- jLrs 

viÄkr fo"k;h lad¢rLFkGkP;k ek/;ekrwu la'k¨/kukpk vk<kok Äsryk-  

ik;jh 2 fp=e; iqfLrd¢pk vk<kok % 

 miyC/k vlysY;k fp=e; iqfLrd¢pk vk<kok Äsryk-R;krwu fp=e; iqfLrd¢ps Lo:i dls vlkos] 

vk'k;kph i)rh] foospu i)rh] ykx.kkjh lkfgR; b- x¨"Vh y{kkr vkY;k-  

ik;jh 3 fo"k;f'k{kd o la'k¨/ku rKka'kh ppkZ % 

 f'k{kd] rTKekxZn'kZd ;kaP;k'kh ppkZ d¢yh R;krwu fp=e; iqfLrd¢P;k vk'k;kph O;kIrh Bjfo.;kr 

vkyh- 

ik;jh fp=e; iqfLrd¢lkBh ykx.kkjh lkfgR; fuf'prh % 

 okgrqdhps fu;e] fpUgs] vFkZc¨/k] ÁFke¨ipkj ;kaph fp=s lh-Mh-  L.C.D. Projector, Screen, 

Computer bR;knh lkfgR; fuf'pr d¢ys-  

ik;jh 5 fp=e; iqfLrd¢P;k}kjs djko;kP;k v/;kiukph i)rh % 

 fo|kF;k±P;k o;¨xVkpk fopkj d:u v/;kiu ÁÒkoh g¨.;klkBh fo|kF;k±pk tkLrhr tkLr lgÒkx 

feGfo.;klkBh fnXn'kZu o ppkZ i)rhpk mi;¨x d¢yk- R;klkBh ,dw.k dkyko/kh ÄMÓkGh 2 rkl ¼4 

rkfldk½ fuf'pr d¢Y;k-  

VIik 5 ÁR;{k lk/ku o R;kpk ri'khy % 

 la'k¨/kdkus lk/kufuÆerh ÁfØ;se/;s VIik 1 rs 4 }kjs fp=e; iqfLrd¢r ;k uO;k lk/kukph fuf'prh 

d¢yh-;k lk/kukpk ri'khy iq<hyÁek.ks % 

d¨"Vd 1 fp=e; iqfLrdk ÁFke vkjk[kMk 

v-Ø- ÄVd rkfldk 
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1 jLrs viÄkrkph dkj.ks 1 

2 jLrs viÄkrkpk ifj.kke 1 

3 okgrqdhps fu;e 1 

4 okgrqdhps fpUg 1 

lk/kukps ewY;ekiu] lk/kukps fo'ys"k.k o vUo;kFkZ % 

VIik 6 rKkadMwu lk/kukps ewY;ekiu o lq/kkj.kk %  

 la'k¨/kdkus lk/ku fuÆerh >kY;kuarj r;kj lk/kukps ewY;ekiu fofo/k rKkadMwu dj.;kps fuf'pr 

d¢ys- ;ke/;s f'k{kd o rTK ;kapk lekos'k g¨rk- rKkadMwu d¢ysY;k lk/ku ewY;ekiukph dk;Zokgh 

iq<hyÁek.ks-  

vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiu Áf'k{k.k ÁkIr rTKkaph ukos % 

1- Ák- e-g- 'ks[k ¼M.A. B.Ed. M.Phil, 32 o"kZ v/;kiu vuqÒo½ 

2- l©- iwue nkoÒV ¼B.Sc. B.Ed. M.Ed. (12 o"kZ v/;kiu vuqÒo½ 

3- dq- f>ur 'ks[k ¼B.A. B.Ed. M.Ed. (10 o"kZ v/;kiu vuqÒo½ 

4- l©- exnwe o"kkZ ¼M.SC. M.Ed.25 o"kZ v/;kiu vuqÒo½ 

rTKkauh lk/kukfo"k;h iq<hy er ekaMys % 

lk/kukfo"k;hps er% la'k¨/kdkus r;kj d¢ysyh fp=e; iqfLrd¢rhy vk'k; pkaxyk vkgs-  

lk/kuke/khy lq/kkj.kk % fp=e;iqfLrd¢e/;s jLrs viÄkr O;oLFkkiukckcr fp=kaps fujh{k.k R;koj vk/kkfjr 

Á'ukapk lekos'k djkok-  

'kS{kf.kd la'k¨/ku {ks=krhy rK % 

1- M‚- dkapu p©/kjh ¼M.SC. M.Ed. Ph.D.)  

2- M‚- ;'kiky us=xkodj ¼M.SC. M.Ed. Ph.D.) 

 'kS{kf.kd la'k¨/ku {ks=krhy rKkauh lk/kukfo"k;h iq<hy er ekaMys- 

lk/kukfo"k;hps er % 

 uequk fuoMhrhy fo|kF;k±P;k vuq"kaxkus lk/ku ;¨X; >kys vkgs- 

lk/kuke/khy lq/kkj.kk % 

 lk/kukpk ÁR;{k okij djrkuk ;s.kkÚ;k vMp.kh let.;klkBh N¨VÓk xVkoj fp=e; iqfLrd¢pk 

mi;¨x d:u ikgkok- 

lkjka'k % 

 la'k¨/kdkus rKkadMwu lk/kukaps ewY;ekiu d¢Y;kuarj lk/kukP;k xqorŸksr o mi;qäsr Òj iMyh- 

la'k¨/kdkyk lk/ku okijklaca/kkr uok  –"Vhd¨u ÁkIr >kyk- ewY;ekiu ÁfØ;srwu rKkauh lqpfoysY;k 

lq/kkj.kkaP;k vuq"kaxkus lk/kuke/;s cny d:u lk/kukph oS/krk riklY;kuarj la'k¨/kdkus lk/kukph ÁFke 

rikl.kh d¢yh-  
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VIik 7 lk/kukph lR;rk o foÜoluh;rk rikl.;klkBh d¢ysyh ÁFke rikl.kh % 

 fofo/k rKkauh lqpfoysY;k lq/kkj.kkaP;k vuq"kaxkus fp=e; iqfLrdk cny d¢Y;kuarj lk/kukpk ÁR;{k 

okij djrkuk ;s.kkÚ;k vMp.kh 'k¨/k.;kP;k gsrwus ÁFke rikl.kh djk.;kps Bjfoys- ;klkBh la'k¨/kdkus & 

ft-i- ÁkFk- 'kkGk&y¨.khdan ;k fo|ky;kph lgsrwd uequk fuoM i)rhus fuoM d¢yh- ;k fo|ky;krhy b- 

4Fkh P;k 20 fo|kF;k±ph fuoM ;k–fPNd uequk fuoM i)rh varxZr y‚Vjh ra=kus d¢yh-fp=e; iqfLrd¢P;k 

lkgk¸;kus v/;kiu d¢Y;kuarj lk/kukps ewY;ekiu dj.kkjh Js.kh fo|kF;k±uk fnyh R;ko:u lk/kukph xq.koŸkk 

o mi;qärk letyh-   

VIik 8 ÁR;kÒj.kkuqlkj lk/kukr vko';d rs cny %  

 lk/kuewY;ekiu Js.khP;k Áfrlknko:u la'k¨/kdkus fodflr d¢ysY;k jLrs viÄr vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiu 

fo"k;d fp=e; iqfLrd¢e/;s d¨.krkgh cny dj.;kph vko';drk ukgh- ;k fu"d"kkZi;±r vkY;koj 

la'k¨/kdkus iq<hy la'k¨/kuklkBh gs vafre lk/ku fuf'pr >kY;kps Bjfoys-  

VIik 9 vafre lk/ku % 

 lk/ku fuÆerhP;k fofo/k VII;krwu la'k¨/kdkus vafre lk/ku r;kj d¢ys-  

VIik 10 lk/kukP;k ÁR;{k mi;¨x o ewY;ekiu % 

 la'k¨/kuklkBh fl) >kysY;k lk/kukpk ÁR;{k mi;¨x dj.;kps Bjfoys- R;klkBh la'k¨/kdkus 

fuoMysY;k Ák;¨fxd 'kkGsrhy b- 4Fkh P;k oxkZoj lk/kukpk ÁR;{k mi;¨x d¢yk o R;kps ewY;ekiu d¢ys-  

VIik 11 mfÌ"Vs o Qfyr ;kaps ijLij laca/k % 

 lk/kukph o la'k¨/kukph mfÌ"Vs o Qfyr ;kapk ijLijlaca/k Ák;¨fxd i)rhus rikl.;kr vkyk-  

VIik 12 fu"d"kZ o f'kQkj'kh % 

 la'k¨/kukP;k mfÌ"Vkauqlkj feGkysys fu"d"kZ o fu"d"kkZuqlkj f'kQkj'kh ns.;kr vkys- 

 

VIik 13 % 

 vafre lk/kukpk ÁR;{k okij d:u la'k¨/kdkus lk/kukph mi;qärk fl) d¢yh o vgokykps 

lknjhdj.k d¢ys- 

la'k¨/kukps KkukRed ;ksxnku % 

 ÁLrqr la'k¨/kuklkBh fo"k; fuf'pr djrkuk ekuokps thou fdrh e©Y;oku vkgs- thou fuj¨xh 

lq–< tx.ks gs ekuoh thoukps ije mfÌ"V vkgs- Eg.kwu jLR;kaoj g¨.kkjs viÄkr ;kekxph dkj.ks y{kkr Äsrk 

ÁkFkfed Lrjkoj jLrs viÄkr ;kekxph dkj.ks y{kkr Äsrk ÁkFkfed Lrjkoj jLrs viÄkr fo"k;h 

tk.khotkx`rh dj.ks vko';d vkgs gs la'k¨/kdkl letys- 

 fo|kF;k±uk] jLrs viÄkr g¨Åp u;s Eg.kwu ts fu;e ikGkos ykxrkr- R;k fu;ekaph fpUgkaph 

Álaxkph gh fp=e; iqfLrdk r;kj >kyh- ;k fp=e; iqfLrd¢rwu ÁkFkfed Lrjkoj tk.khotkx`rh d¢Y;keqGs 

ns'kkps Òkoh ukxfjd lqK o lqjf{kr cu.kkj vkgsr- ifj.kkeh ns'kkph ÁxrhiFkkoj okVpky Bj.kkj vkgs- 
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 la'k¨/kukrwu fo|kF;k±P;k jLrs viÄkr vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiukP;k Kkukr Òj iMyh vlwu la'k¨/kukP;k 

ek/;ekrwu r;kj d¢ysyh fp=e; iqfLrdk ÁkFkfed o mPp ÁkFkfed Lrjkojhy loZ fo|kF;k±uk] f'k{kdkauk o 

la'k¨/ku dk;Z dj.kkÚ;kauk mi;qDr Bj.kkj vkgs- gs ;k la'k¨/kukps KkukRed o 'kS{kf.kd {ks=krhy ;¨xnku 

vkgs- 

lanHkZ % 

1- vkxykos Á- ¼tkusokjh 2000½- la'k¨/ku i)rh'kkó o ra=s ¼ikpoh vko`Ÿkh½ ukxiwj% fo|k Ádk'ku- 

2- iaMhr ch-ch- ¼,fÁy 2007½- f'k{k.kkrhy la'k¨/ku] iq.ks% fuR;uwru Ádk'ku- 

3- ÇÒrkMs fo-jk- ¼twu 2006½-'kS{kf.kd la'k¨/ku i)rh] iq.ks% uwru Ádk'ku- 

4- dne pk-i- ¼v‚xLV 2006½-'kS{kf.kd la[kk'kkó] iq.ks% fuR;uwru Ádk'ku- 

5- nkaMsdj ok-uk- ¼2004½- 'kS{kf.k la[;k'kkó o ewY;ekiu] iq.ks% Jhfo|k Ádk'ku- 

6- eqGs] jk-'k- vkf.k mekBs] fo-rq- ¼1998½-'kS{kf.kd la'k¨/kukph eqyrŸos] ¼vko`Ÿkh frljh½ vkSjaxkckn fo|k cqDl- 

7- EgLd¢ Mh-,- ¼v‚xLV 2007½-'kS{kf.kd la'k¨/ku] ukf'kd bulkÃV Ádk'ku- 

8- ejkBs Á-Á-] x¨Mc¨ys Ák- fOg-ts- ¼2006½- vkiŸkh O;oLFkkiu ladYiuk vkf.k d`rh] iq.ks Mk;eaM ifCyd¢'ku- 

9- iBkjs ,l vkf.k pkd.ks ,l- ¼2007½- vkiŸkh fuokj.k ¼Á-vk-½ Mk;eaM ifCyd¢'ku] iq.ks- 

10- 'kkg t;s'kkÇlg ¼tqyS 2002½- vkiŸkhdkyhu O;oLFkkiu- 

11- duZy ejkBs ih-ih-  ¼2007½] d`rhc) vkiŸkh- 

 

 

 

 

ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãñÞãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã 

‚ããõ¦ãã¡ñ ¶ã¾ã¶ãã ½ããäÞœâ³, ¹ãÆÌãÀã ØãÆããä½ã¥ã ãäÎãàã¥ãÎããÔ¨ã  (M.Ed.) ½ãÖããäÌã²ããË¾ã, Ëãñ¥ããè. 

ÔããÀãâÍã  

¹ãÆ¦¾ãñ‡ãŠ ªñÍããÞãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã Öã ¦¾ãã ªñÍãã¦ããèÊã ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãñÌãÀ ‚ãã£ããÀãè¦ã ‚ãÔã¦ããñ Ìã ãäÍãàã¥ããÞãã ª•ããÃ 

Öã ¦¾ãã ªñÍãã¦ããèÊã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÌãÀ ‚ãÌãÊãâºãî¶ã ‚ãÔã¦ããñ. ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãÞããè Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãã Öãè ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã 

Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãñÌãÀ ‚ãã£ããÀãè¦ã ‚ãÔã¦ãñ. ¹ã¾ããÃ¾ãã¶ãñ ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãñÔãâª¼ããÃ¦ã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãñ‡ãŠ ªñÍãã¶ãñ Øããâãä¼ã¾ããÃ¶ãñ 

ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÂ¶ã ¾ããñØ¾ã ¦ããè ¹ããÌãÊãñ „ÞãÊã¥ãñ ØãÀ•ãñÞãñ ‚ããÖñ. 
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ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÞãã, ¦¾ããÞ¾ãã Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãã Ôãì£ããÀ¥¾ããÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¦ããâ¶ãã ¹ãÆ©ã½ã¦ã: ¾ãã 

ãäÍãàã¥ãã½ã£¾ãñ ‡ãŠãñ¥ã¦¾ãã ‚ã¡Þã¥ããè, Ôã½ãÔ¾ãã ‚ããÖñ¦ã ¾ããÞããÖãè ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ ØãÀ•ãñÞãñ ‚ããÖñ. Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãã 

ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã¶ããÞãñ Ôãì¨ã ½Ö¥ã•ãñ ÞããâØãÊ¾ãã ºããºããéÞãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ¦¾ãã¦ã Ôãã¦ã¦¾ã ¦ãÀ ‡ãŠÞÞ¾ãã ºããºããéÞãñ Ìã Ôã½ãÔ¾ããâÞãñ 

ãä¶ãÀã‡ãŠÀ¥ã ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ ¾ãã ¹ããÍÌãÃ¼ãî½ããèÌãÀ ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¦ãã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ãÖãè ‡ãŠãÖãè ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã Ôã½ãÔ¾ããâÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ 

‡ãŠÂ¶ã ¦¾ãã Ôã½ãÔ¾ãã ªîÀ ‡ãŠÂ¶ãÞã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãñÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ Ôãâ¾ãìãä‡ã‹¦ã‡ãŠ ŸÀñÊã. 

¹ãÆÔ¦ããÌã¶ãã - 

ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀãè¦ã ‚ãÔã¦ããâ¶ãã ‚ãã¹ãÊ¾ããÊãã ¹ãÆã½ãìŒ¾ãã¶ãñ ¦ããè¶ã Ô¦ãÀãâÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀãÌãã ÊããØã¦ããñ. 

 

ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãñÊãã ºãã£ãã ‚ãã¥ã¥ããÀñ Üã›‡ãŠ / ºããºããè - 

ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ã 

Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãã 

Ôãâª¼ããÃ¦ããèÊã 

Üã›‡ãŠ 

 

‚ã¼¾ããÔã‰ãŠ½ã ãä¶ã¾ããñã¶ã Ìã 

ÀÞã¶ãã 

‚ã¼¾ããÔã‰ãŠ½ã Ôãâ‰ãŠ½ã¥ã Ìã 

½ãîÊ¾ã½ãã¹ã¶ã 

 

ÔãâÍããñ£ã¶ã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã Ìã 

ãäÌãÔ¦ããÀ ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ 

 

¼ããõãä¦ã‡ãŠ ÔãìãäÌã£ãã Ìã 

‚ã£¾ã¾ã¶ã Ô¨ããñ¦ã 

 

ãäÌã²ãã©ããê ¹ããŸãéºãã Ìã 

ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã 

 

ÔãâÜã›¶ã Ìã Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ãã¹ã¶ã 

ãä¶ã‡ãŠãñ¹ã / Þãõ¦ã¶¾ãªã¾ããè 

‡ãðŠ¦ããè 

‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ
½ã 

 

 

ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ã 

ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ ¹ãÆãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞãñ ¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ã 

M. Ed. 

½ãã£¾ããä½ã‡ãŠ Ìã „ÞÞã ½ãã£¾ããä½ã‡ãŠ 

Ô¦ãÀãÔããŸãèÞ¾ãã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞãñ 

¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ã 

B. Ed. 

¹ãÆã©ããä½ã‡ãŠ ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞãñ ¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ã 

D. Ed. 
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1)  ÔãªãñÓã ¹ãÆÌãñÍã ¹ãÆãä‰ãŠ¾ãã - ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ãã¦ããèÊã ½ãã£¾ããä½ã‡ãŠ Ô¦ãÀãÌãÀ ¹ãÆÌãñÍã ¹ãÆãä‰ãŠ¾ãñ¦ã Öãñ¥ããÀñ Ôã¦ã¦ã 

ºãªÊã, ¦ãÔãñÞã ¹ãÆÌãñÍã ¹ãÆãä‰ãŠ¾ãñÔããŸãè ‡ãñŠÌãß ¹ãñ¹ãÀ ¹ãñ¶ÔããèÊã ›ñÔ›ÌãÀ ¼ãÀ, ‚ãããä©ãÃ‡ãŠ ãä¶ã‡ãŠÓããÌãÀ ¹ãÆÌãñÍã ¾ããÔããÀŒãñ 

ªãñÓã ¾ãã½ãìßñ ãäÍãàã¥ã ãäÌãÓã¾ã‡ãŠ ¾ããñØ¾ã ‚ããä¼ãÂÞããè, ‚ããä¼ãÌãð£ªãè Ìã ‚ããä¼ãàã½ã¦ãã ‚ãÔã¥ããÀã ãäÌã²ãã©ããê ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-

ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ã ¾ãñ¦ããñÞã ‚ãÔãñ ¶ããÖãè. ¦¾ãã½ãìßñ ¾ãã ãäÍãàã¥ããÞããè ãä¶ãÓ¹ã¦¦ããè ª•ãóªãÀ ‚ãÔãñÊã ¾ããÞããè ‡ãŠã¾ã Œãã¨ããè ? 

2) ‡ãŠãÊããÌã£ããè - ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞãã ¹ãªÌããè Ìã ¹ãªÌ¾ãì¦¦ãÀ ‚ã¼¾ããÔã‰ãŠ½ã Öã †‡ãŠ ÌãÓããÃÞãã ‚ããÖñ •ããñ ÔãÌãÃ 

¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ãã©¾ããÄ¶ãã ‚ããÌãÍ¾ã‡ãŠ àã½ã¦ãã, ‡ãŠãõÍãÊ¾ãñ ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÔã ¹ãìÀñÔãã Ìãã›¦ã ¶ããÖãè. Ì¾ããÌãÔãããä¾ã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãõÍãÊ¾ããâÞ¾ãã 

ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔãã¦ã ¦ãÀ Öãè ãäÔ©ã¦ããè ¹ãŠãÀÞã ¹ãÆãä¦ã‡ãìŠÊã Ìãã›¦ãñ. 

3) ãäÌã²ãã©ããê-ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâ½ã£¾ãñ ‚ããÌãÍ¾ã‡ãŠ àã½ã¦ããâÞãã ‚ã¼ããÌã - ¹ãÆÞããäÊã¦ã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ã Öñ ãäÌã²ãã©¾ãÄãÞ¾ãã 

‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ã àã½ã¦ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÔã ¹ãìÀ‡ãŠ Ìãã›¦ãñ. ¾ãã½ã£¾ãñ ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã ‚ã£¾ã¾ã¶ãã¦ã ¾ãñ¥ããÅ¾ãã Ôã½ãÔ¾ããâÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ 

‡ãñŠÊãñÊãã ‚ããÖñ. ‚ãÔãñ ãäÞã¨ã ‚ã¼ããÌãã¦½ã‡ãŠÞã ãäªÔã¦ãñ. Íããßã Ìã ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã‡ãŠ ½ãÖããäÌã²ããÊã¾ãñ ¾ãã½ã£¾ãñ †‡ãŠ ªÀãè 

‡ãŠã¾ã½ã ‚ãÔãÊ¾ããÞãñ ãäªÔã¦ãñ. 

4) ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ã ÔãÀãÌããÔãâª¼ããÃ¦ã ‚ã¡Þã¥ããè :- ‡ãñŠÌãß Ôãõ£ªãâãä¦ã‡ãŠ ¼ããØããÌãÀ ¼ãÀ Ìã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã ÔãÀãÌã Ôãâª¼ããÃ¦ã 

‚ããõ¹ãÞãããäÀ‡ãŠ¦ãã ‚ãÔãñ ãäÞã¨ã ¹ãÖãÌã¾ããÔã ãä½ãß¦ãñ. ¾ãããäÍãÌãã¾ã Öã ÔãÀãÌã ‡ãñŠÌãß ÖºããÃ›ÃÞ¾ãã ¹ãâÞã¹ãªãèÞ¾ãã Ôãâª¼ããÃ¦ã 

‡ãñŠÊãñÊãã ãäªÔã¦ããñ. 

‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ããÞ¾ãã ÔãÀãÌãã Ôãâª¼ããÃ¦ã ªìÔãÀãè ‚ã¡Þã¥ã ½Ö¥ã•ãñ ¾ãã ÔãÀãÌããÞãñ ãä¶ãÀãèàã¥ã, ½ãîÊ¾ã½ãã¹ã¶ã Ìã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãã¼ãÀ¥ã 

¾ãã¦ãÖãè Ì¾ã‡ã‹¦ããèãä¶ãÓŸ¦ãã ãäªÔã¦ãñ. ãä¶ããäÍÞã¦ã ‚ãÍããè Ôãã£ã¶ãñ, ¦ãâ¨ãñ ¾ããâÞããè „ãä¥ãÌã •ãã¥ãÌã¦ãñ. 

5) ãäÌãÓã¾ã —ãã¶ããÞãã ‚ã¼ããÌã :- ‡ãñŠÌãß ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ã ÍããÔ¨ããè¾ã —ãã¶ã ãä‡ãâŠÌãã ‡ãñŠÌãß ãäÌãÓã¾ã—ãã¶ã ¾ããâÞãã „¹ã¾ããñØã 

Øãì¥ãã¦½ã‡ãŠ ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ ãä¶ããä½ãÃ¦ããèÔã Öãñ¥ããÀ ¶ããÖãè. ¦¾ããÔããŸãè ‚ããÌãÍ¾ã‡ãŠ ÍããÊãñ¾ã ãäÌãÓã¾ãã¦ããèÊã ãä‡ãŠ½ãã¶ã ‚ããÍã¾ã —

ãã¶ã, „ÞÞã Ì¾ããÌãÔãããä¾ã‡ãŠ —ãã¶ã ¾ããâÞãã ‚ã¼ããÌã ãäªÔã¦ããñ Ìã —ãã¶ããÞ¾ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÔããŸãè ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ã ¹ãŠãÀÍããè 

¦ãÀ¦ãîª ãäªÔã¦ã ¶ããÖãè. 

6) ¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃãä¶ã¦ããè :- ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã‡ãŠ ½ãÖããäÌã²ããÊã¾ãã¦ãÞã Ì¾ããŒ¾ãã¶ã, ‚ã¶ãìªñÍã¶ã Ìã ¹ãÀãèàãñÞ¾ãã 

ÒÓ›ãè‡ãŠãñ¶ãã¦ãî¶ã ãä›¹¹ã¥ãñ ªñ¥¾ããÌãÀ ¼ãÀ ãäªÊãã •ãã¦ããñ. ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ããÞ¾ãã ‚ããä¼ãÂ¹ã¦ãã, T-Group, SSST, 

ºãì£ªãè½ãâ©ã¶ã ¾ãã ¹ã£ª¦ããèÞãã Ìãã¹ãÀ Ôãõ£ªããä¦ã‡ãŠ ¦ãÔãñÞã ÔãÀãÌããÔããŸãè ¹ãŠãÀ ‡ã‹ÌãÞããè¦ã ÔãâÔ©ãã ‡ãŠÀ¦ããâ¶ãã ãäªÔã¦ãã¦ã. 

¦¾ãã½ãìßñ ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ã Öñ ‡ãâŠ›ãßÌãã¥ãñ, †‡ãŠÔãìÀãè Öãñ¦ããâ¶ãã ‚ãã¤ß¦ãñ. 

7) ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ãã Ôãâª¼ããÃ¦ã Ì¾ããÌãÔãããä¾ã‡ãŠ ÒÓ›ãè‡ãŠãñ¥ããÞãã ‚ã¼ããÌã - Ôã½ãØãÆ ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ãã½ã£¾ãñÞã 

Ì¾ããÌãÔãããä¾ã‡ãŠ ÒÓ›ãè‡ãŠãñ¶ããÞãã ºãÅ¾ããÞã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ãã¦ã ‚ã¼ããÌã ãäªÔãî¶ã ¾ãñ¦ããñ. ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ ãäÌã²ãã©¾ããÄ¦ã ¾ãã Ìãð¦¦ããèÞ¾ãã 

‚ã¼ããÌãã½ãìßñ Ì¾ããÌãÔãããä¾ã‡ãŠ àã½ã¦ããâÞ¾ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔãã¦ã ‚ã¹ãñãäàã¦ã ¹ãã¦ãßãè ØããŸ¦ãã ¾ãñ¦ã ¶ããÖãè. ƒ¦ãÀ Ìãõ²ããä‡ãŠ¾ã, 

‚ããä¼ã¾ããâãä¨ã‡ãŠãè ¾ãã Ì¾ããÌãÔãã¾ããè‡ãŠ ‚ã¼¾ããÔã‰ãŠ½ããÞ¾ãã ¦ãìÊã¶ãñ¦ã ¾ãã ãäÌã²ãã©¾ããÄ½ã£¾ãñ ãä¶ããäÍÞã¦ãÞã Ì¾ããÌãÔãããä¾ã‡ãŠ 

‚ããä¼ãÌãð£ªãèÞããè ‡ãŠ½ã¦ãÀ¦ãã •ãã¥ãÌã¦ãñ. 

8) ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ã ÔãâÔ©ããâÞããè ‚ããäÊã¹¦ã¦ãã - ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ã ÔãâÔ©ããâ¶ããè Íããßã, ½ãÖããäÌã²ããÊã¾ãñ Ìã ƒ¦ãÀ ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ 

ÔãâÔ©ãã ¾ããâÞãñºãÀãñºãÀ Ôãâºãâ£ã ¹ãÆÔ©ãããä¹ã¦ã ‡ãŠÀ¥¾ããÔããŸãè ¹ãŠãÀ ¹ãÆ¾ã¦¶ã ‡ãñŠÊãñÊãñ ãäªÔã¦ã ¶ããÖãè. ¹ããäÀ¥ãã½ã¦ã: ƒ¦ãÀ 

ÍããßãâÞãã, ãäÍãàã¥ã ÔãâÔ©ããâÞãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÔã ½ãª¦ã ¢ããÊããè ¶ããÖãè. ¦¾ããÞãºãÀãñºãÀ ÔÌã¦ã: ãäÍãàã¥ã ÔãâÔ©ããâÞ¾ãã 

ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÊããÖãè ½ã¾ããÃªã ¹ã¡¦ã ØãñÊ¾ãã. 

ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ã ‚ããÌãÍ¾ã‡ãŠ ºãªÊã / Ôãì£ããÀ¥ãã :- 
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1) ¹ãÆÌãñÍããÔãâª¼ããÃ¦ããèÊã £ããñÀ¥ãã¦ã Ôãì£ããÀ¥ãã :- 

‚ã) Ôãâ¹ãî¥ãÃ ¹ãÆÌãñÍã ¹ãÆãä‰ãŠ¾ãã 1 •ãìÊãõÞ¾ãã ‚ãã¦ã ¹ããÀ ¹ãã¡î¶ã ½ãÖããäÌã²ããÊã¾ãñ ÔãìÂ ÌÖãÌããè¦ã. 

ºã) 1 •ãìÊãõ ¶ãâ¦ãÀ ‡ãŠãñ¥ã¦¾ããÖãè ÔãâÔ©ãã ÔãìÂ ‡ãŠÀ¥¾ããÔã NCTE ¶ãñ ¹ãÀÌãã¶ãØããè ªñ… ¶ã¾ãñ. 

‡ãŠ) ãäÌããäÌã£ã ¹ãÆ½ãããä¥ã¦ã ÞããÞã¥¾ãã, ½ãìÊããŒã¦ããè ¾ãã Ôãã£ã¶ããấ ãÀñ ãäÌã²ãã©ããê ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãÔã ¹ãÆÌãñÍã ãäªÊãã •ããÌãã. 

¡) ¹ãÆÌãñÍããÔããŸãèÞ¾ãã ãä¶ã‡ãŠÓããÞããè ‡ãŠ¡‡ãŠ Ìã ¹ãÆã½ãããä¥ã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠã¾ãÃÌããÖãè. 

2) ‚ã¼¾ããÔã‰ãŠ½ã Ôãâ‰ãŠ½ã¥ã :- 

‚ã) NCTE ¶ãñ ãäÌã‡ãŠãäÔã¦ã ÔÌãÂ¹ããÞãã, ØãÀ•ãããä£ããäÓŸ¦ã ‚ã¼¾ããÔã‰ãŠ½ã ¦ã¾ããÀ ‡ãŠÀãÌãã •¾ãã¦ã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-

¹ãÆãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞ¾ãã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãàã ãäÌãÞããÀãâÞããè ªŒãÊã ‚ãÔããÌããè. 

ºã) ‚ã¼¾ããÔã‰ãŠ½ããÞ¾ãã ¶ãÌã¶ãÌããè¶ã „¹ããØã½ããâÞãã, ‡ãŠã¾ãÃãä¶ã¦ããèÞãã ‚ããØãÆÖ £ãÀãÌãã, ¦¾ããÔããŸãè ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-

¹ãÆãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÔããŸãè „ªáºããñ£ã¶ã, ‡ãŠã¾ãÃÍããßã ¾ããâÞãñ ‚ãã¾ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀãÌãñ. 

‡ãŠ) Íãõàããä¥ã‡ãŠ ¦ãâ¨ããäÌã—ãã¶ã Ìã ½ãããäÖ¦ããè ¦ãâ¨ããäÌã—ãã¶ã ¾ããâÞããè •ããñ¡ ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ -ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã ‚ã¼¾ããÔã‰ãŠ½ããÊãã Ìã 

¦¾ããâÞ¾ãã Ôãâ‰ãŠ½ã¥ããÊãã ãä½ãß¥ãñ ØãÀ•ãñÞãñ ‚ããÖñ. 

3) ‡ãŠãÊããÌã£ããè :- 

‚ã) Ôãã½ãã¶¾ã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠãÊããÌã£ããè Ôãâª¼ããÃ¦ã ªãñ¶ã ÌãÓããÄÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÂ¶ã ¦¾ããÞãñ ¹ãÆã¾ããñãäØã‡ãŠ 

¦ã¦ÌããÌãÀ ÔãâÍããñ£ã¶ã ‡ãŠÂ¶ã ¹ãÖãÌãñ. 

ºã) ãäÌãÍãñÓã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠãÊããÌã£ããè Ôãâª¼ããÃ¦ã ¹ãñŠÀãäÌãÞããÀ ÌÖãÌãã. 

4) ¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ãã¦ããèÊã ÌãõãäÌã£¾ã¦ãã :- 

‚ã) ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ã ãäÌããäÌã£ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ããâÞãñ ‚ãã¾ããñ•ã¶ã ‡ãñŠÊãñ •ããÌãñ Ìã ¦¾ãã¦ã ãäÌã²ãã©ããê-ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞãã Ôã‰ãŠãè¾ã 

ÔãÖ¼ããØã ‚ãÔããÌãã. 

ºã) Ôãâ¹ãÆñÓã¥ã ‡ãŠãõÍãÊ¾ã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã, ¾ããñØããÔã¶ãñ, ¦ãã¥ã-¦ã¥ããÌã Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ãã¹ã¶ã, ½ãîÊ¾ããäÍãàã¥ã, Ôãã½ãããä•ã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãõÍãÊ¾ãñ 

ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃÍããßã ‚ãÔãñ ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ããÞãñ ÔÌãÂ¹ã ‚ãÔããÌãñ. ¦¾ãã¦ã ÞãÞããÃÔã¨ãñ, „ªáºããñ£ã¶ã ÌãØãÃ, ãäÍããäºãÀñ, ‡ãŠã¾ãÃÍããßã 

¾ããâÞãã Ôã½ããÌãñÍã ‚ãÔããÌãã. 

5) †‡ãŠããä¦½ã‡ãŠ Ìã ‚ããâ¦ãÀÍããŒããè¾ã ÒÓ›ãè‡ãŠãñ¥ã :- 

ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‚ãã¦ãã ‡ãñŠÌãß Íããßñ¦ã ãäÍã‡ãŠãäÌã¥ãñ †Ìã¤ãÞã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãã ¾ãñ¥ããÀ ¶ããÖãè. ãäÍãàã¥ããÞãñ 

‚ã©ãÃÍããÔ¨ã, ¹ã¾ããÃÌãÀ¥ã ãäÍãàã¥ã, ãäÍãàã¥ã ‚ãããä¥ã ½ãããäÖ¦ããè ¦ãâ¨ããäÌã—ãã¶ã ‚ãÔãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‚ãã¦ãã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ã 

‡ãŠÂ¶ã ¦¾ãã ¹ã£ª¦ããèÞãã ºãÖìºãì£ªãè½ã¦¦ãã ‚ãÔã¥ããÀã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ ãä¶ã½ããÃ¥ã ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ ‡ãŠãßãÞããè ØãÀ•ã ‚ããÖñ Öñ ¾ãñ©ãñ Êãàãã¦ã 

Ü¾ããÌãñ ÊããØãñÊã. 

6) ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃãä¶ã¦ããè :- 

‚ã) ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ããèÊã ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃãä¶ã¦ããèÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãñŠÌãß ãäÍãàã¥ãã¹ãìÀ¦ãã ¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãã ¹ãÆã£ãã¶¾ãã¶ãñ 

¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ããÔããŸãè ‡ãŠÀãÌãã. 

ºã) ‡ãŠãõÍãÊ¾ã, àã½ã¦ãã ¾ããâÞ¾ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÔããŸãè ‡ãñŠÌãß ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ã ¹ã£ª¦ããèÞãã Ìãã¹ãÀ ¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãã ãäÌããäÌã£ã ¦ãâ¨ãñ, 

‡ã‹Êãð¹¦¾ãã ¾ããÞãã Ìãã¹ãÀ ‡ãŠÀãÌãã. 

‡ãŠ) ¹ãÆ¾ããñØãÍããÊãñ¾ã ‚ã¶ãì¼ãÌãã½ã£ããèÊã ãäÌããäÌã£ã¦ãã, ‚ã£¾ãã¹ã¶ã ÔãÀãÌãã¦ããèÊã ÍããÔ¨ã Íãì£ª¦ãã ¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ã ‚ãÔããÌããè. 

7) ½ãîÊ¾ã½ãã¹ã¶ã ¹ã£ª¦ããè½ã£¾ãñ ºãªÊã :- 
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‚ã) ½ãîÊ¾ã½ãã¹ã¶ããÔããŸãè ½ãã¹ã¶ããÞããè Ìã ½ãã¹ã¶ããÔããŸãè ½ãã¹ã¶ã Ôãã£ã¶ããâÞããè ØãÀ•ã ‚ãÔã¦ãñ. ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ããèÊã 

¹ãÆã¦¾ããäàã‡ãŠãâÞãñ Ìã ÔãÀãÌããâÞãñ ½ãã¹ã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¥¾ããÔããŸãè ãäÍãàã¥ã-ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãÞ¾ãã Ôãîà½ã Ìã¦ãÃ¶ã ºãªÊããÞããè ªŒãÊã Üãñ¥ããÀñ 

½ãã¹ã¶ã Ôãã£ã¶ã ¦ã¾ããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ ØãÀ•ãñÞãñ ‚ããÖñ. 

ºã) ½ãã¹ã¶ã ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠ ÌãÔ¦ãîãä¶ãÓŸ ¹ã£ª¦ããè¶ãñ ‡ãŠÔãñ ¦ã¾ããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¦ãã ¾ãñƒÃÊã ¾ããÔããŸãè ÔãÌãÃ ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ ¹ãÆãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâ¶ãã †‡ãŠ¨ã 

¾ãñ…¶ã ãäÌãÞããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ ØãÀ•ãñÞãñ ‚ããÖñ. ¦¾ãã¦ã ½ãã¹ã¶ã Ôãã£ã¶ããâÞ¾ãã Ìãã¹ãÀãÔãâª¼ããÃ¦ã ÍããÔ¨ãÍãì£ª ¹ãÆãäÍãàã¥ã ªñ¦ãã 

¾ãñƒÃÊã. 

‡ãŠ) ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-¹ãÆãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠã¾ããÃÞãñÖãè ½ãîÊ¾ã½ãã¹ã¶ã ãäÌã²ãã©ããèÃ ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâ‡ãŠ¡î¶ã ‡ãñŠÊãñ •ããÌãñ. 

8) Ì¾ããä‡ã‹¦ã½ã¦Ìã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ã :- 

Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ãã¹ã¶ã àãñ¨ãã¹ãÆã½ã¥ãñÞã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ãã¦ãÖãè ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞ¾ãã Ì¾ããÌãÔãããä¾ã‡ãŠ Ì¾ããä‡ã‹¦ã½ã¦ÌããÞ¾ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔããÔããŸãè 

‚ããÌãÍ¾ã‡ãŠ ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‰ãŠ½ããâÞãñ ‚ãã¾ããñ•ã¶ã Öãñ¥ãñ ØãÀ•ãñÞãñ ‚ããÖñ. ªñÖºããñÊããè, Ôãâ¹ãÆñÓã¥ã ‡ãŠãõÍãÊ¾ã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã, ½ãîÊ¾ããäÍãàã¥ã 

¾ãã¦ãî¶ã ¹ãÆ¼ããÌããè ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞããè ãä¶ããä½ãÃ¦ããè ‡ãŠÀ¦ãã ¾ãñƒÃÊã. 

ÌãÀãèÊã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãñÞ¾ãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔãã‡ãŠãäÀ¦ãã ÔãìÞããäÌãÊãñÊ¾ãã „¹ãã¹ã¾ããñ•ã¶ãã, ½ããØãÃªÍãÃ‡ãŠ ¦ã¦ÌããâÞãã 

ãäÌãÞããÀ Öãñ¥ãñ ØãÀ•ãñÞãñ ‚ããÖñ. •¾ãã¦ãî¶ã ãäÍãàã‡ãŠ-ãäÍãàã¥ããÞ¾ãã Ìã ¹ããäÀ¥ãã½ã¦ã: ãäÍãàã‡ãŠãâÞ¾ãã ‚ãããä¥ã ¹ã¾ããÃ¾ãã¶ãñ 

ÀãÓ›ÈãÞ¾ãã Øãì¥ãÌã¦¦ãñÞãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã Ôãã£¾ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ãã ¾ãñƒÃÊã. 
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Abstract 

 This article focuses on important qualitative methodology: Enthropology. It provides 

meaning of ethnographic, methods of research ,steps involve in it. This article will definitely 
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help the researcher to understand the concept of Anthropology. The study was taken up with 

following Objectives in mind. To study the concept & characteristics of qualitative research, To 

study the concepts of Ethnographic research, To study the steps of Ethnographic research, To 

study the role of researcher in ethnographic. Qualitative analysis method was used for the present 

study. The data collection through the secondary sources like books, magazines, journals and 

websites was than subjected to Qualitative analysis. The central aim of anthropology is to 

provide rich holistic insights into people’s views and actions, as well as the nature (that is sights, 

sounds) of the location they inhabit, through the collection of detailed observations and 

interviews. Ethnography is a research method that emphasizes encountering alien worlds and 

making  sense of them. Ethnographers examine the social action of individuals which requires an 

intensive personal involvement an abandonment of traditional scientific control, a make do style 

to meet situations not of the researcher’s making and an ability to learn from a long series of 

mistakes.(Agar 1980). Community Education in public Ganesh ustav in Pune City is example of 

Ethnographic Research. The selection of subjects for study is usually based on 'Convenience 

Sampling'. Field notes & Interview schedule are best tool for Ethnographic Research. Three 

components of the ethnographic research method are proposed by Wolcott (1999) i.e. 

Description, Themes, Interpretation. 

Keywords : Qualitative Research, Ethnographic, Themes. 

 

Introduction- 

Ethnography is the study of social interactions, behaviors and perceptions that occur within 

group, teams, organizations, and communities .Its roots can be traced back to anthropological 

studies of small, rural societies that were undertaken in the early 1900s. 

 The central aim of anthropology is to provide rich holistic insights into people’s views 

and actions, as well as the nature (that is sights, sounds) of the location they inhabit, through the 

collection of detailed observations and interviews. They inhabit, through the collection of 

detailed observations and interviews. As Hamersley states, “The task (of  ethnographers) is to 

document the culture, the perspectives and practices, of the in these settings. The aim is to ‘ get   

inside’ the way each group of people sees the world.” 

Objectives : The study was taken up with following Objectives in mind. 

1. To study the concept & characteristics of qualitative research 

2. To study the concepts of Ethnographic research 

3. To study the steps of Ethnographic research 

4. To study the role of researcher in ethnographic  

Study Method : Qualitative analysis method was used for the present study. 

Data collection & analysis : The data collection through the secondary sources like books, 

magazines, journals and websites was than subjected to Qualitative analysis. 

Methods of Research 

 Methods of research ,according to Good, Barr and  Scates  may be classified from many 

points of views, the field to which applied ,education, history, philosophy, psychology, biology, 
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etc. purpose: description, prediction, determination of causes, determination of status etc. place 

where it is conducted, in the field or in the laboratory, application, pure research or applied 

research ,data gathering devices employed ,tests, rating scales, questionnaires, etc. nature of the 

data collected objective, subjective, quantitative etc. symbols employed in recording describing 

or treating  results, mathematical symbols or language symbols, forms of thinking deductive, 

inductive etc. control of factors; controlled and uncontrolled experimentation ; methods 

employed in establishing casual relationships, agreement, different residues and concomitant 

variation. 

           Education research involves the element of observations, description, analysis and 

explanation of what happens under certain conditions and situations; 

The researcher may use any or combination of the above paradigms involving a variety of 

methodologies and the data in conducting following types of research studies : 

1)Historical Research 

 Which provide a method of investigation to discover  ,describe and interpret what existed 

in the past. 

2) Descriptive Research 

 Which  utilizes a method to study and interpret what exists at present. 

 3) Experiment Research 

 Which   utilizes a  method to study and interpret what basic relationships will be between 

variables under controlled conditions or more simply to identify the conditions underlying the 

occurance of a given phenomenon. 

4) Qualitative Research 

 Phenomenological Research, Ethnographic Research, Case study, Grounded theory, 

Heuristic Research, Historical Studies, Philosophical Studies, Policy Research, Focus Group, 

Participate Inquiry and Clinical Research. 

Qualitative Research 

 Qualitative research is broadly defined as "any kind of research that produces finding not 

arrived at by means of statistical procedures or other means of quantification" (Strauss and 

Corbin-1990,P. 17) Qualitative research is concerned with the opinions, experiences and feelings 

of individuals producing  subjective data Whereas quantitative researcher seek causal 

determination, prediction and generalization of findings, qualitative researchers seek instead 

illumination, understanding and extrapolation to similar situations. Anthropologist and linguistic 

were the first to conduct qualitative research. All the subjects of social sciences differ from in 

terms of techniques, methods, contents but one thing is found common in all of these- All these 

sciences are concerned with man and his behavior. As opposed to quantitative techniques 

qualitative techniques are associated with researchers concerned with meanings contexts and 

holistic approach to understanding the phenomena. 

Characteristics- 

 Qualitative research makes use of naturalistic inquiry.Qualitative research has some 

characteristics which distinguish it from quantitative research.Best and Kahn (2002,pp 184-185) 
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has quoted ten themes proposed by Patton(1990 pp40-41)which highlight the following main 

characteristics of qualitative research : 

1) Qualitative research makes use of naturalistic inquiry. 

2) It employs inductive or ‘bottom –up’ approach. 

3) Most of the common research objectives in a qualitative research aim in description exploration 

and discovery. 

4) The behavior of the subjects under study is assumed to be fluid, dynamic situational, social, 

contextual and personal. 

5) Qualitative research makes use of qualitative data which are gathered from natural settings. 

6) Purposive sampling is the dominant strategy in qualitative research. 

7) Qualitative research emphasizes ‘unique case orientation’. 

8) It analysis of qualitative data requires organizing raw data into logical meaningful categories and 

examine them in holistic fashion for interpret to others. 

Types of Qualitative Research – 

Types of qualitative research are as follows. (Khairnar Dilip Page No 51) 

POSITIVISTIC PARADIGM INTERPRETIVE 

PARADIGM 

CRITICAL PARADIGM 

1)Positivism 1)Symbolic Interactionism 1)Marxism 

2)Neo-positivism 2)Pnenomenology 2)Critical Sociology 

3)Methodological 

Positivism 

3)Ethnomethodology 3) Feminism 

4)Logical positivism 4)Hermenutical 4)Conflict school of thought 

 5)Ethnography 5)Subaltern Perspective 

Ethnographic Research: 

 Ethnography originates from the Greek word ethnos which means people or folks and 

graphic which means writing .As a noun ,the term ‘ethnography ’means portrait or description of 

a culture  or a piece of culture. What is culture? Culture has  a many definitions but essentially it 

refers to the beliefs, values and attitudes that influences the behavior patterns of a specific group 

of people. When you say something is cultural ,it means that a particular belief, value or attitudes 

is shared by a significant number of people in the group practiced by the group and passed on to 

the next generation for example, when ‘punctuality is cultural for a particular group, it is a shared 

belief by most members of the group practiced by most members of the group, and passed on to 

their children. As a verb (i.e. doing ethnography), it becomes a qualitative research method that 

involves the collection of data that describes human societies or a culture (Bernard 2004) 

Definition : 

The following are some definitions of scholars in the field. 

 Ethnography refers primarily to a particular method or set of methods .In its most characteristic 

form it involves the ethnographer participating overtly or covertly  in people’s daily lives for an 

extended period of tome, watching what happens ,listening to what is said, asking questions –in 

fact collecting whatever data are available to throw light on the issues that are the focus of the 

research. (Hamersley and Atkinson 1989) 
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    Ethnography is a research method that emphasizes encountering alien worlds and making sense 

of them. Ethnographers examine the social action of individuals which requires an intensive 

personal involvement an abandonment of traditional scientific control, a make do style to meet 

situations not of the researcher’s making ,and an ability to learn from a long series of 

mistakes.(Agar 1980) 

Example of Ethnographic research  

1. The interactions of students in schools corridors  

2. The interactions of students in schools ground  

3. Ethnographic studies have been conducted to understand what happens in the way between home 

to school & school to home 

4. Community Education in public Ganesh ustav in Pune City 

Sampling Method of Ethnographic Research : 

 The selection of subjects for study is usually based on 'Convenience Sampling'. Then 

perhaps, you might use the 'snowball techniques' whereby you get the few persons you selected 

to invite others and it starts 'snowballing' but whatever the sampling methods ethnographers 

employ, they have to ensure that they gain access to as wide a range of individuals relevant to the 

research questions as possible (Bryman, 2004)   

Data Collection Tools of Ethnographic Research : 

1. Field notes : Ethnographic studies involve extensive fieldwork by the researcher. Because of this, 

ethnography is extremely time consuming as it involves the researcher spending long periods of 

time in the field observing and taking notes. The notes contain rich, detailed description of 

everything that went on called thick description.  

2. Interview : Besides observing what is going on in the field site, an ethnographer, interviews 

people who can help them understand the setting and the people they are researching, It would be 

useful to interview different people at various points in the study  

STEPS of Ethnographic Research : 

 A detailed description of the culture –sharing group being studied. 

An analysis of this group in terms of perceived themes or perceptive. 

Some interaction of the group by  the researcher as to meanings and generalization about the 

social life of human beings in general. 

                                        DESCRIPTION 

  

                                            THEMES 

 

                                 INTERPRETATION 

 Three components of the ethnographic research method are proposed by Wolcott (1999) 

Role of Researcher in Ethnography 

1) Open Field site and Covert Role  

   The ethnographer enters an open field site and people don’t know what he or she is doing .For 

example-a researcher watching people in a crowed park. 
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2) Open Field site and Overt Role 

The ethnographer enters an open field site and tells people what he or she is doing .for example- 

a researcher  stops people in the street to interviews them and telling them what he or she is 

doing.   

3) Closed Field site and Overt Role 

The ethnographer enters a closed field site, where he or she reveals his or her identity as a 

researcher to the subjects. for example- Conducting a study in a school ,office or restaurant. 

4) Closed Field site and Covert Role 

The ethnographer enters a closed field site without disclosing his or her identity. for example-a 

researcher  was already a policeman. 

Conclusion : 

In this way we can state that Ethnography is a highly useful methodology for addressing a range 

of research questions .Understanding the foundations of ethnography and its key elements will 

help readers when they come across reports that use this methodology. Ethnographic research 

generates a rich understanding of social action and its subtleties in different contexts.It aims to 

generate holistic social accounts, it also identify, explore and link social phenomena. 
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Learning by Doing -   Activity based Learning. 

Bharati P.Sasane,   M.Ed Research Scholar, Abhinav Education Socity’s College of Education 

(M.Ed) Ambegaon (Bk.) Pune 46 

 

Abstract 

This article focus on learning by doing with Activity Based Learning. Learning is endless 

process An individual starts learning immediately after birth or in strict sense even easier in the 

womb of the mother Activity-based learning or ABL describes a range of pedagogical 

approaches to teaching. Its core premises include the requirement that learning should be based 

on doing some hands-on experiments and activities. The idea of activity-based learning is rooted 

in the common notion that children are active learners rather than passive recipients of 

information. If child is provided the opportunity to explore by their own and provided an 

optimum learning environment then the learning becomes joyful and long-lasting. 
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Keywords: Activity Based Learning, Learning by Doing, Joyful Learning. 

 

1. Introduction:-  

The ABL Approach is the unique & effective to attract elements any schoo students teaching 

learning process. Science is subject which should understand to the students with different 

concepts . Science is the sytem of knowing the universe through data collected by observation 

and controlled experimentation. 

TEACHING 

Teaching means an intimate contract between a more mature personality and a less mature one 

which is designed for the further education and latter. 

www.studylecturenotes.com/social..//340-article 

LEARNING 

Most of what we do and do not do is influenced by what we learn and how we learn it. Learning 

therefore provides a key to the structure of our personality and behaviour. An individual starts 

learning immediately after birth or in strict sense even earlier in the womb of the mother. 

Mangal, S.K. (2012).Advanced Educational Psychology. New Delhi: Second Edition. 

John Dewey Theory of Education :     John Dewey greatest of the Pragmatism and generally 

recognised as the most outstanding  philosopher his country has yet produced , made  significant 

Contribution to virtually every field of philosophy  as well as to such other areas of inquiry as 

education  and  psychology. 

Philosophy of Education: 

1. Analysis of Reflective inquiry  

2. View of Experience  

3. View of Knowledge  

4. Conception of Philosophy –  (“ The need for a Recovery of philosophy”) 

5. Biologism 

6. Experimentalism  

7. Instrumentalism 

8. Humanism 

9.  Education and Experience. 

The philosopher John Dewy introduced the concept of Learning By Doing..  

He says every individual learn the thing effectively by this method. 

 Action -- -- -- - -  

2 Objectives of the Article: 

1. Support the healthy development of children through joyful learning.  

2. To Study the Concept of Activity Based Learning 

3. To study the concept of Learning by Doing. 

4. To study the Activity Based Learning Approach. 

3 Data  Collection Tool  & Analysis :-  The data Collection through the secondary sources 

like books, Magazines, Journals  & Websites was then subjected to qualitative analysis. 
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4 Study Method : Quantitative analysis method was used for the present study. 

5 DIFFERENT METHODS OF TEACHING SCIENCE 

• Discussion  Method 

• Inductive Method 

• Demonstration Method 

• Laboratory Method 

• Project Method 

• Heuristic  Method 

Chandrakant Borse  .(2009).Science Education. 

DIFFERENT METHODS or TEACHING APPROACHES: - 

• Conceptual  Approach , 

• Process Approach  

• Integrated Approach 

• Child Centred Approach 

• Problem Solving Method 

• Environmental Studies 

• Activity Approach 

• Science Method 

• Teacher Centred Verses Child Centred Approach 

• Inquiry Approach. 

 G.Padma Tulasi,  & Digumarti  Bhaskara  Rao . (2004).  Methods of Teaching Elementary 

Science.   DPH Publication, New Dehli   First  Edition.  

 From above approaches in my Article there will be combination of three approaches. 

1. Activity Approach 

2. Child Centred Approach 

3. Science Method 

Learning :-   The term Learning broadly speaking , stands for all those changes and 

modifications in the  behaviour o the individual which he undergoes during his life time. 

Definition :-   (Crow and Crow 1973)Learning  - “ Learning  is the acquisition of habits, 

knowledge and attitudes. It involves new ways of doing thing, and it operates in an individual’s 

attempt to overcome obstacles or to adjust to new situations. It represents progressive changes in 

behaviour ... It enables him to satisfy interests to attain goals”  

Types of Learning:- 

1. Signal Learning or classical conditioning  

2. S.R Learning or Instrumental And operant conditioning  

3. Chain Learning 

4. Verbal associate learning  

5. Multiple discrimination  

6. Learning of concepts  

7. Learning of principles 
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8. Problem solving  

Mangal, S.K. (2012).Advanced Educational Psychology. New Delhi: Second Edition. Pg. No 

171 ,175 

So one of Major Method is based on Learning By Doing is  

 “Laboratory Method” : - This Method is based on “Learning by Doing’ In this Method , the 

student performs Experiments in Laboratory and objectively verifies the scientific principles and 

laws since he performs experiments  himself this ability for experimentation, scientific approach 

, interest and attitude are developed. 

Chandrakant Borse  .(2009).Science Education. 

Now we will see 3 approaches related to Activity Based (Learning By Doing).. 

 

Activity  Approach :- Many times teachers teach and children do not understand. This is because 

children are conditioned in accepting and memorizing what teacher tells them, without 

questioning and understanding. In science there are many facts, principles, laws concepts and 

skills, which children memorised without understanding. Have you ever thought why it is so?   

Cognitive Development of Children 

Formal Operational -   They can understand science without activities. 

Concrete Operational - They can understand science only if they do activities by their own 

hands. 

Pre- Operational -   They can understand science if they do activities repeatedly by their own 

hands. 

 Science is Doing:  

 Generally in our school, science is taught by teacher telling or book reading, and sometimes by 

demonstrating a few experiments. Children are not involved in doing activities by their own 

hands. Teachers should also learn a lesson from the following saying : 

 ‘I heard and I forgot, 

  I saw and I remembered, 

  I  did and I understand  ‘ 

  This is not just saying. As hypotheses these were tested by Siddiqis and they were found 

correct. 

G.Padma Tulasi, & Digumarti Bhaskara  Rao .(2004). Methods of Teaching Elementary Science. 

DPH Publication ,New Dehli  First  Edition. Pg. No. 84,85 

 

6 Background :  Learning By Doing. 

John Dewey:    

John Dewey was an American philosopher, psychologist, and educational reformer whose ideas 

have been influential in education and social reform. Dewey is one of the primary figures 

associated with philosophy of pragmatism and is considered one of the founders of functional 

psychology. A well-known public intellectual, he was also a major voice of progressive 
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education and liberalism. Although Dewey is known best for his publications about education, he 

also wrote about many other topics. 

History of activity-based learning  

 

Activity-based learning started sometime in 1944 around World War II when a British man 

David  Horsburgh came to India and finally decided to settle down there. He was an innovative 

thinker and charismatic leader. He started teaching in Rishi Valley School. He joined the British 

Council and worked in Chennai and Bangalore for many years. After his voluntary retirement, he 

located a 7-acre (28,000 m2) site in Kolar District and opened his school, Neel Bagh. Neel Bagh 

was based on an innovative idea of Horsburgh and known for its creative methods in teaching 

well-planned learning materials. With his wife Doreen and his son Nicholas, Horsburgh 

developed a diverse curriculum, which included music, carpentry, sewing, masonry, gardening, 

as well as the usual school subjects, English, mathematics, Sanskrit, and Telugu. These 

pedagogic materials were systematically planned, with sketches and drawings and an occasional 

touch of humour. Later  Horsburgh created a magnificent library in Neel Baugh that was 

accessible to teachers and students. This initiative of Horsburgh was later proved to be one of the 

pioneer and milestones in ABL. In modern time ABL is the method of education followed in the 

Corporation schools of Chennai, from 2003, as an effort to provide special schools for children 

who had been freed from bonded labour.  

 

States and Organizations initiative on activity-based learning 

 

The ABL in its contemporary form was first undertaken by the Chennai Corporation in 13 

schools on a trial basis in 2003, has been adopted by all the 270 primary schools in the district. 

First designed and tested by the  Rishi Valley School in Andhra Pradesh in the '90s, the Activity-

Based Learning system has been successfully implemented in several Indian states and union 

territory, including Karnataka, Kerala, Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat Madhya Pradesh, Haryana, 

Maharashtra,, Chandigarh, In Tamil Nadu, UNICEF supported the Chennai Corporation to 

introduce the ABL methods in the Government schools. There are many organizations which 

cultivate and follow the principles of activity-based learning. 

 Digantar Siksha evam Khelkud Samitiin Rajasthan, Sumavanam Village School in Andhra 

Pradesh and Vikasana School in Karnataka are the places which were established on the 

principles of activity-based learning.  

Philosophy 

The philosophy of ABL finds its antecedents in the common notion that learning can be best 

when it is initiated by the surrounding environment and motivated by providing optimum 

opportunities to learn. A fearless and freedom to express environment always adds to best 

learning outcomes. 

Characteristics of activity-based learning 
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The key feature of the ABL method is that it uses child-friendly educational aids to foster self-

learning and allows a child to study according to his/her aptitude and skill. Under the system, the 

curriculum is divided into small units, each a group of Self Learning Materials (SLM) 

comprising attractively designed study cards for English,Tamil,maths, science and Social 

Science. When a child finishes a group of cards, he completes one "milestone". Activities in each 

milestone include games, rhymes, drawing, and songs to teach a letter or a word, form a 

sentence, do maths and science, or understand a concept. The child takes up an Exam Card only 

after completing all the milestones in a subject. If a child is absent one day, he/she continues 

from where he/she left unlike in the old system where the children had to learn on their own what 

they missed out on.  

Conclusion :-   Thus Learning by doing - Activity Based learning is joyful learning and  it 

motivates students to learn thing by their own way of learning Its give freedom  free environment 

to their expressing  ideas , thinking,  and skillful do the activity. 
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STATION TEACHING: AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH OF COLLABORATIVE 

TEACHING 

 

Ms. Seema D Rupekar, Abhinav College of Education, Pune (Maharashtra) India. 

 

ABSTRACT  

Co-Teaching as Best Practice in Student Teaching. Co-Teaching…is defined as two teachers 

(cooperating teacher and teacher candidate) working together with groups of students-sharing the 

planning, organization, delivery and assessment of instruction, as well as the physical space. 

Both teachers are actively involved and engaged in all aspects of instruction-Teaching is an 

Attitude An attitude of sharing the classroom and students-Teachers must always be 

thinking…WE’REBOTH TEACHING. The strategies of Co-Teaching are: One Teach, One 
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Observe, One Teach, One Assist, Parallel Teaching, Alternative (Differentiated) Teaching and 

Team Teaching. 

Station Teaching: The co-teaching pair divides the instructional content into parts. Each teacher 

instructs one of the groups; groups then rotate or spend a designated amount of time at each 

station.  

KEYWORDS: Co-teaching, Station Teaching. 

 

Introduction 

Station Teaching is the process of teaching several lessons at one time. Student’s move from one 

station to the next, within a specific time frame, to engage in all activities! 

Concept of Co-Teaching 

Co-Teaching as Best Practice in Student Teaching’s-Teaching…is defined as two teachers 

(cooperating teacher and teacher candidate)working together with groups of students-sharing the 

planning, organization, delivery and assessment of instruction, as well as the physical space. 

Both teachers are actively involved and engaged in all aspects of instruction. 

Concept and Types of Station Teaching 

Station Teaching: The co-teaching pair divides the instructional content into parts. Each teacher 

instructs one of the groups; groups then rotate or spend a designated amount of time at each 

station.  

English Station Teaching This type of station teaching is based on having 30 children in a class. 

There are 6 stations involved all with an emphasis on the English Curriculum. These stations 

could easily be change to facilitate other areas of the curriculum. Each group gets 10 minutes on 

each station. A bell is rung after the 10 minutes and the children move on to the next station in a 

clockwise fashion. Each station is clearly labelled (Signs for Tables) and the correct 

copies/workbooks etc. are on the table. To save time for the children a container with a pencil, 

sharpener and eraser are given. 

Types of Stations 

Teacher Assisted Station- teacher is available to work with students at this station. 

Independent Station- students will work independently at this station. 

Planning and Teaching Roles 

• Both teachers are responsible for sharing ideas and engaging in the planning process! 

• Both teachers are responsible for a station unless it is decided otherwise! 

• Some teacher’s may be asked to rotate with a group that needs extra assistance. 

Advantages of Station Teaching:  

Advantages for teachers 

• Both educators are involved equally through the teaching experience. 

• Each role is clearly defined. 

• Lesson planning and teaching responsibility is shared. 

• Ability to “fit in” extra lessons each day. 

• Ability to work with those students who need extra help more efficiently. 

http://teachnet.eu/ehallinan/station-teaching-with-the-iwb/signs-for-tables-stations/
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Advantages for students 

• Collaborate with fellow students to work on a project. 

• Engage in multiple activities during a period of time. 

• Learn organizational skills 

• Gain small group instruction time with teacher(s). 

• Typically enjoy station time 

Disadvantages of Station Teaching: 

Disadvantages for teachers 

• Noise level 

• Un-organization of classroom 

• Fear students will become unmanageable   

Disadvantages for Students 

• Confusion 

• Inability to stay on task during independent station. 

Guidelines for using Station Teaching Approach 

Arrangement 

Classroom Arrangement 

• The desk pods should be so arranged that each child is able to face each other and the teacher as 

well. 

Student Arrangement 

• Make Cooperative Groups 

• Make Ability Groups 

Signals and Time Management 

Types of Signals 

• -Bell Chime, Clapping, Light switch, etc.  

• Warn students a couple minutes prior to switching stations.  

• Station change should be smooth and within 30 seconds! 

Try It 

• Choose a partner. 

• Please take 15 minutes and create a quick lesson plan involving station teaching.  

• You will be asked to present these to your fellow teachers! 

In your lesson, please address the following: 

• What subject area and grade? 

• What role will each teacher play? 

• How many stations will be within this time frame? 

• How many children will be in a group? 

• How will you group the children? 

• **Be sure to address each topic discussed in the previous slides!! 

Conclusion 
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Thus we conclude that Station Teaching is an innovative teaching technique for students. 

Students enjoy learning in a fun way by the means of Station Teaching Approach. Thus we also 

understand the advantages and disadvantages of Station Teaching Approach. 
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FRIST AID AND EDUCATION 

 

Sharlet pramod Rupekar, M.Ed. Research Scholar, Abhinav College of Education Ambegaon Bk, 

Pune 46. 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

 This been aimed to determine the level of Knowledge of the people/students aboutFirst 

aid. Any emergency can be handled easily with adequate preparation, including a medical one. 

 

http://teachnet.eu/ehallinan/iwb/
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A wellstocked first aid kit, kept within easy reach is a must for every home. Preparing and 

maintaining a first aid kit is also a great way of teaching kids about safety, though it should be 

stored well out of their reach. First aid is basic knowledge about how to help people who are 

suddenly sick (illnesses) or hurt (injuries or body damage). 

Key Words: First Aid, Level of Knowledge Preserve life, Prevent further harm,                

Promote recovery, emergency, injury. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

 First aid is the care administered by concerned person as soon as possible after an 

accident or Illness. To be done studies had been indicated that death to happen after an accidents 

first five minutes 35%, first thirty minutes 54%. First aid usually to be made by a person which is 

in event place and unfortunately this interference showed to become too distant from rescue life. 

Conscious and effect first aid that will made this situation to be known which increasing Success 

treatment will do after event and decreasing death 20%. At the same time first aid, all person in 

society should do whole practice. Our Country is be mixed together many time first aid practice 

with emergency treatment. Emergency treatment to be done practice a person that to pass by 

specific education steps and to have a right to health profession continue with laws. First aid is 

the provision of initial care for an illness or injury. It is usually performed by a lay person to a 

sick or injured casualty until definitive medical treatment can be accessed. Certain self-limiting 

illnesses or minor injuries may not require further medical care past the first aid intervention. It 

generally consists of a series of simple and in some cases, potentially life-saving techniques that 

an individual can be trained to perform with minimal equipment 

Objectives : The study was taken up with following Objectives in mind. 

1. To study the concept of First Aid 

2. To explain need of First Aid 

3. To explain various use of First Aid 

4. To suggest Educational importance of  First aid 

Study Method : Qualitative analysis method was used for the present study. 

Data collection & analysis : The data collection through the secondary sources like books, 

magazines, journals and websites was than subjected to Qualitative analysis. 

Definition of First Aid: 

1. Frist-aid is the immediate care given to a victim in an accident sudden illness or other 

Medicinal emergency. Proper first-aid can save a child’s life especially, if he is bleeding heavily, 

has stopped breathing or has consumed something that could be harmful. Frist-aid can also 

prevent the disease or accident. (Dr. Sushamas Date, Pg.5.2) 

2. We define first aid as the assessments and interventions that can be performed by a bystander 

(or by the victim) with minimal or no medical equipment. A first aid provider is defined as 

someone with formal training in first aid, emergency care, or medicine who provides first aid. 

First aid assessments and interventions should be medically sound and based on scientific 

evidence or, in the absence of such evidence, on expert consensus. Administration of first aid 
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must not delay activation of the emergency medical services (EMS) system or other medical 

assistance when required. We strongly believe that education in first aid should be universal: 

everyone can learn first aid and everyone should. 

AIMS/OBJECTIVES OF FIRST AID  

Preserve life -  

 The overriding aim of all medical care, including first aid, is to save lives  

Prevent further harm -  

 Also sometimes called preventing the condition worsening, this covers both external 

factors, such as moving a patient away from a cause of harm, and applying first aid techniques to 

prevent worsening of the condition, such as applying pressure to stop a bleed becoming 

dangerous. 

Promote recovery -  

 First aid also involves trying to start the recovery process from the illness or injury, and 

in some cases might involve completing a treatment, such as in the case of applying a plaster to a 

small wound.  

 All work sites should have a person with first aid or medical training readily available in case of 

an emergency.  

 Employers should insure that all employees know where emergency information is posted at the 

work site. The emergency notice should state the phone numbers of the closest ambulance 

service, fire/rescue unit, police station, and hospital.  

 First aid equipment and supplies, including a variety of dressings and instruments, as well as an 

up-to-date first aid manual, should be stored where they can be reached quickly and easily in 

case of an accident.  

NEED OF FIRST AID  

 It’s a fact accidents will happen. Providing your employees with adequate first aid supplies 

ensures that you are prepared for minor injuries in the work place and shows that you are 

concerned about their well being and safety.  

 First aid equipment in the work place environment, however, may far exceed a small box of 

adhesive strip bandages and a cold pack. understand minimum standards and requirements and 

customize your business first aid kit to suit your particular environment  

FIRST AID KIT  

 A first aid kit is a collection of supplies and equipments for use in giving first aid.  

 The box should be kept at all accessible places.  

 It should be made of metal or plastic to prevent it being destroyed by pests.  

 The contents should be checked regularly by the safety officer  

SIGN OF FIRST AID:  

 The ISO sets a standard for first aid kits of being green,with a white cross,in order to 

make them easily recognisable to anyone requiring first aid.  

 UCOP first aid kits  
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 Installed in common areas 

 Size of the first aid kits: 

 Large (Areas up to 75 persons) 

 Medium (Areas up to 50 persons) 

 Periodically replenished by vendor 

 Self-administering  

An adequately equipped first aid box should contains these items:  

 Cohesive bandage  

 Antiseptic (savlon) or (detol)  

 Scissors  

 Thermometers  

 Latex gloves  

 Bandages  

 Clean dry cloth pieces  

 Eye wash  

 Safety pins  

 Aspirin or pain relievers  

 Cleaning agent or soap  

 Masks  

 Hot and cold spray  

 Cotton  

 Laboratory safety spectacles  

Here's what you need to keep in mind when you make your own first-aid kit.  

 Check the expiry date: One of the most important things you need to keep in mind is that 

medicines have a shelf life and must be disposed carefully once it goes past the expiry date.  

 Store in a dark, cool and dry place: The shelf life of medicines decreases if kept in a humid 

place. Hence, avoid keeping your first-aid kit in bathrooms or places that are humid or moist. 

Medicines also need to be kept away from direct sunlight.  

 Use appropriate containers: You must ensure that all your first-aid kit supplies are kept in 

large, water proof and non-breakable containers.  

 Organise by function: Segregate each supply according to its usage. Keep wound-tending 

supplies in one re-sealable bag and medicines that treat ailments in another.  

 Share the knowledge: Train everybody in your family on how to use a first-aid kit as it is very 

essential that everyone in the family knows how to give basic first aid.  

 Emergency Do's and Don'ts  

 Fever 

The usual medication for fever is paracetamol, but may vary for every individual. If you are 

travelling and your child catches a fever, it is advisable that you keep tracking his/her 

temperature. Make sure the child is kept warm enough. Always talk to your doctorand pack the 

medicine he/she recommends for your children.  
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 Burns 

If your child has scalded his/her hand, the first point of action is to put the hand undercold 

running water for a few minutes before applying any lotion or anti-burncream like Burnol. If 

the burn starts wrinkling and drying, it is advisable to keep it open. It is necessary that you dry 

out the burnwith a piece of sterilised gauze before you apply any antiseptic or anti-burn cream. 

Dab at the burn and do not wipe it. In case you do not have a burn-healing ointment, the white 

of an egg or honey can be used to cover the scald till you see a doctor.  

Bleeding  

 Apply pressure 

 If a body part has been amputated, put it on ice 

 Clean cloth or bandage – Avoid contact 

 Maintain Pressure on Wound 15 Minutes  

 Apply more layers if needed 

 Elevate extremity if no fractures (Lie down) 

 Stop the flow of blood 

 Wear gloves 

 Cover the wound 

No Breathing  

 Lay the person on his or her back 

 Give chest compressions 

 Tilt head slightly 

 Breathe into the person’s mouth 

 Continue until EMS personnel arrive 

Choking  

 Ask a person to speak or cough 

 Deliver 5 back blows 

 Perform abdominal thrusts 

 Repeat sequence of back blows and abdominal thrusts 

Electrical Shock  

 Don’t touch! 

 Turn power off 

 Call 911 

 Remove person from live wire Check for breathing 

 Fainting Check for breathing 

 Administer CPR if necessary 

 Call 911 if more than a few minutes 

 If conscious, lay the victim down with feet elevated 

Nasal blockage  
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 Nasal blockages usually occur when a child has a cold. The only remedy is to make 

your child drink hot or warm water, steaming as described by the pediatrician or hot water 

fomentations. Applications of a vaporubmay also help, if your child is not allergic to it.  

Sprains 

 Sprains can be bad if they are not attended to immediately. If your child suffers a 

sprained ankleor a sprained wrist, it is important that you massage the injured ankle or wrist 

with anice pack. Tie a bandage securely around the injury. If there is a break anywhere, it is 

always useful to hold the broken bone in place by tying a splint on either side of the injured 

area and holding it there with the help of a bandage till you reach the doctor.  

Splinters 

 In order to remove a splinter, you need a pair of tweezers, some gauze and an antiseptic 

liquid. Usually splinters go under the skin or nails by piercing through the skin. You must 

ensure that the splinter has not pierced the skin too deep before trying to remove it. If you do 

not see the end ofthe splinter, do not attempt to squeeze the spot where the splinter is set. 

Trying to remove the splinter forcibly will cause it to break inside the body. In such cases, it's 

best you let a doctor check it out. After removing the splinter, apply an antiseptic liquid. Do 

not keep the wound open as this can lead to infection when the wound comes in contact with 

the bacteria in the surrounding air.  

Educational importance of  First aid 

 The importance of having your child learn first aid training. 

 There is much reason to believe that children who have first aid training can grow up to be mature 

individuals who have a big capacity to care about other people and not just themselves. 

 Children's education because it could not only help save lives, it could also play an important role in 

cutting down health bills and in instilling a sense of 'mateship' in childrenschool programs and 

practices that protect and promote health and safety  

 supporting individual students who need help with health issues  

 providing first aid and temporary care of students who become unwell or who have an accident at 

school. 

 Help us to equip an entire generation with the confidence and ability to save a life. 

 As well as equipping them with the knowledge to be the difference between life and death, learning 

first aid helps to improve self esteem as well as teamwork and communication skills 

CONCLUSION  

o Nearly one third of the people die on their way to hospital. if timely first aid is administrated to 

them, their lives can be saved.  

o You don’t have to be doctor to save lives-we can do it by learning how to do first aid.  

o An added benefit of acquiring these skills and equipments is knowing that you are in control of 

any situation that may arise.  

o If you have ever seen an accident and were not sure of what to do, imagine for 1 second the 

difference it would make and the lives you could spare.  

o Don’t underestimate how important these skills are  
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o “ No one knows who will need first and when, it may be your dearest one.”  
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ACTIVITY BASED LEARNING IN MATHAMATICS 

 

Mrs. Shilpa Gujare,  Abhinav Education Society’s College of Education, M.Ed. Ambegaon Bk. 

Pune 411046. 

 

Abstract 

Activity-Based Learning (ABL) describes pedagogical approaches in teaching. It emphasizes 

learning should be based on activities and experiments instead traditional method of teaching 

and learning. The idea of activity-based learning is based on assumption that children are active 

learners rather than passive recipients of information. If child has an opportunity to explore by 

 

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/
http://www.collonsdictionay.com/
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themselves and supported through conducive environment for learning then the learning 

becomes joyful, effective.  

Key Words: Activity Based Learning, Pedagogical, child-friendly, mathematics 

 

Introduction: Activity-Based Learning (ABL) describes pedagogical approaches in teaching. It 

emphasizes learning should be based on activities and experiments instead only traditional 

method of teaching and learning. The idea of activity-based learning is based on assumption that 

children are active learners rather than passive recipients of information. If child has an 

opportunity to explore by themselves and supported through conducive environment for learning 

then the learning becomes joyful, effective.  

In India, David Horseburgh is Pioneer in ABL, which was started in 1944. He opened his school 

in Neel Baug in Kolar District. Neel Bagh was based on an innovative idea of Horsburgh and 

known for its creative methods in teaching and well-planned learning materials. With his wife 

Doreen and his son Nicholas, Horsburgh developed a diverse curriculum, which included music, 

carpentry, sewing, masonry, gardening, as well as the usual school subjects, English, 

mathematics, Sanskrit, and Telugu. These pedagogic materials were systematically planned, with 

sketches and drawings and an occasional touch of humor. Fresh materials on cards would be 

added frequently, to emphasize that the sources for lessons were not finite. Later Horsburgh 

created a magnificent library in Neel Baugh that was accessible to teachers and students. This 

initiative of Horsburgh was later proved to be milestones in ABL. (Project Based Learning By 

Mark Tully) 

David Horsburgh also planned and managed a rigorous and unique course for teachers. A great 

deal of theoretical material was part of the reading for the trainees, while the school provided the 

setting for teaching practice. Many of those trained in this course have set up small schools in 

different parts of the country: Faith and John Singh from Jaipur, Malathi of Vikasana in 

Bangalore, Amukta Mahapatra an independent consultant in Chennai, Rohit Dhankar of Jaipur, 

Usha and Narasimhan, who set up Sumavanam on the Neel Bagh model and Indrani, who 

worked in Madanapalle, are some of the well known names who took his training working and 

are currently working in innovative small schools. The training included several hours of craft 

work, as working with the hands was an essential part of the syllabus. Most of the learning 

material used in their own schools are designed and made by the teachers. (Project Based 

Learning By Mark Tully) 

Need of Activity: 

The key feature of the ABL method is that it uses child-friendly educational aids to foster self-

learning and allows a child to study according to his/her aptitude and skill. Under the system, the 

curriculum is divided into small units, each a group of Self Learning Materials (SLM) 

comprising attractively designed study cards for each topic. When a child finishes a group of 

cards, he completes one "milestone". Activities in each milestone include games, rhymes, 

drawing, and songs to teach a letter or a word, form a sentence, do maths and science, or 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Autodidacticism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Autodidacticism
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aptitude
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Skill
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understand a concept. The child takes up an Exam Card only after completing all the milestones 

in a subject. 

Importance: 

ABL places mathematics into a context that is more meaningful to students.  Instead of just 

solving a group of isolated problems in a textbook, students are involved in math work that 

carries them toward the project goal through clear understanding of concepts.  Students are 

stretched intellectually when they have to apply acquired math skills in given task to solving the 

problem.  Such mathematical application is more brain storming than solving the problems, 

various experiments has proved that ABL is more interesting for students and gives sense of 

satisfaction after completion of activity. 

Activity based approach makes learning interesting and it will be helpful for the students to 

remember content for a longtime as every student is involved in teaching learning process 

“Mathematics learning should be imparted through activities from the very beginning of school 

education. i.e., form the primary stage itself. These activities may involve the use of concrete 

materials, models, charts, patterns, pictures, posters, games, puzzles, and experiments. The 

importance of using learning aids needs to be stressed. This may be done by involving students 

and teachers by mobilizing community resources to this end.” (NCERT, 2000) 

Objective: 

1. To understand the concept of ABL 

2. To identify ABL method for mathematics subject 

ABL encourage students to have dialogues among themselves at various stages of the activity  

which promotes theme of team work and self help among them.  It is proved that powerful 

learning can take place only when students are able to clarify the doubts of other students by 

exchanging their thoughts and ideas through communication during the activity.  Sometimes a 

student can share their thoughts in a way that makes more sense for other students than what the 

teacher has taught.  Such communication is a part of teaching learning, a skill that students will 

need as they eventually find themselves a part of the work force. 

Conceptual Background: 

The teaching-learning process is the centre of educational process. According to Khanzode 

(1995), “previously teaching meant nothing more than giving information and imparting 

knowledge. It was regarded as a bi-polar process, Teacher and subject being its two poles. Child 

was all together ignored. But now teaching has become tri-polar process of teaching-learning. 

Teacher, student and subjects are the three poles.” Thus in teaching learning process teacher, 

learner as well as subject all these three components are very important.” 

The main benefit of ABL is that it allows students to learn at a deeper level as they make 

connections and practice mathematical skills in a real-life context. ABL gives sense of liberation 

from ranking here. No child is “better then” or “worse than” another. The teacher keeps an eye 

on the levels attained by every child and sometimes helps by pairing an advanced learner with a 

slower one, for specific exercises. This kind of peer teaching works well. In the ABL method, 

daily attendance is made child-friendly; there is an Attendance Card for each child, to be filled 
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up every day by the child. Children love the sense of trust that this procedure implies. Repetition 

in study is accepted pedagogy which acts as reinforcement, but instead of singing poem, chanting 

tables etc, the child in ABL writes on the blackboard first, his notebook next and finally in the 

workbook. Gender equality seems to have been achieved rather effortlessly. Girls and boys sit at 

the low desks or on reed mats together and share their work, without any awkwardness. In ABL 

system burden on the teacher is reduced. There are a few blank steps in every ladder. These are 

intended for any new area that the teacher may wish to include. There is also scope for the 

teachers to be creative. They keep adding songs that the children sing together and stories for the 

shadow puppet shows. They use familiar material from their own environment. 

In ABL method, the teacher’s role in projects is to be a facilitator and an expert who can help 

students to progress and to clarify their thoughts.  By guiding students and asking them questions 

the teacher can lead students to a successful and powerful mathematics experience.  The 

teacher’s role is NOT to do the work for the students or just tell them the answers. 

According to researcher, the Activity Based Learning Approach is unique and effective to attract 

school children. The teachers who are involved in implementing this method have developed 

activities for each learning unit which facilitated readiness for learning. The aim of activity-

based approach is for learners to construct process of self-learning and problem solving and 

transfer of information and skills. This method has brought out the potential of the learners in 

classroom situations. 

Use of Activity Based Learning: 

The findings of the Study conducted by Amukta Mahapatra Director, Schools cape, Center For 

Educators, Chennai to assess the effectiveness of ABL under SSA in Tamilnadu are 

1. Average achievements of the students increased significantly 

2. After ABL principles were introduced in the classrooms, the interactions between teachers and 

their students were more positive, and increased students’ active participation in class. 

3. Gaps in achievement within gender, location and social groups was narrowed down 

4. More children shifted from low achievement range to very high and excellent achievement 

range 

5. Dispersion in children’s achievement was reduced, the standard deviation in achievement 

score in all subjects and most of the groups was reduced; it revealed a homogenous performance 

in learning 

Thus, ABL can be more relevant and interesting to our students than another problem set out of 

the textbook.  It puts mathematics into context, encourages students to collaborate, and fosters 

deeper learning.  It can also be fun and challenging for students. 

Role of Teacher in Activity Based Teaching Learning Process: 

The teacher has a very important role in ABL method, though it is not obvious to a casual visitor. 

She has to learn the entire ABL system and work effectively with it. She has to exercise a quiet 

authority, without becoming authoritarian. An egalitarian attitude may require some un-learning 

and re-learning for teachers, but when they see it as part of the new culture of education, they are 
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quick to accept it and practice it. They are also able, in this system, to spend some time on 

children who are slow.  

The research team felt, however, that there should be some time allotted to the teacher’s voice. 

For instance, she could read a story or explain a scientific principle. For such an activity, as for 

sports, it might be necessary to group the children by age. The advantages of the mixed age 

group have been demonstrated here, but there is also a value for being with peers of one’s own 

age. Some suggestions on doing this will follow in the last section of the report. While teacher 

domination is not desirable, teacher participation is advisable for at least 30 – 45 minutes a day. 

(Activity Based Learning- By S. Anandalakshmy) 

Conclusion: 

Flexibility is allowed in pace of learning and this is a boon.  A certain level of flexibility must be 

available for the occasional re-grouping of children. The practice of forcing children to compete 

and ranking them according to their performance is shunned by most enlightened educators. And 

the ABL is quite child-friendly in this respect. Here it is important to see that having children of 

the same age together in an activity does not necessarily entail competition. Also it is possible to 

introduce a small element of competition without hurting anyone, a strategy which has been tried 

with success. Children of the same age are divided into two or three groups. The quiz question or 

alternatively, the athletic task is given to the group. Every child must have one chance, but can 

get help from others in the group.  (Activity Based Learning- By S. Anandalakshmy) 

 Students are not confined to their seats and classrooms 

 Free exchange of ideas among themselves 

 Children are self- motivated to know, to learn 

 Teacher as a facilitator or guide, not an authoritarian  

 Students have freedom to move around. No student likes to be tied down to his bench. 

 Class rooms become a lively, interesting place. 

 Through pair-work, group-work, whole class discussions students are exposed to a variety of 

view points and perspectives.  

 The guided discovery approach leads students to a clearer understanding of the forms and 

underlying concepts  

 The teacher’s role is to set tasks that help students arrive at an understanding of the concepts,  

 Make learning challenging and motivating by selecting appropriate material,  

 Decide teaching tools, design activities, prompt and ask questions that make learning challenging 

and motivating. 
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VEDIC MATHEMATICS - THE NEW TECHNIQUE OF TEACHING 

 

Mrs Sunjoty Chintawar, M ED: Research scholar, Abinav Education Society, 

Ambegoan(bk),Pune-46 

 

BACKGROUND OF VEDIC MATHEMATICS                                            

Without mathematics, there's nothing you can do. Everything around you is mathematics. 

Everything around you is numbers. ( Shakuntala Devi ,http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/mathematics) 
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In our day to day life we come across many calculations that‘s why if we don’t know 

mathematics i.e. multiplication addition subtraction and division how to solve the many 

problems. For each step of life numbers are around us if we don’t know how to handle these 

numbers we will go maddd…….. That’s why mathematics is very important. All people around 

us are not good in Math’s but we can overcome with it. it is important that we should find some 

solutions . How will get solutions by simple calculations and methods? To overcome this 

obstacle with refreshing shortcut and one line formulae for all sort of calculations, be it 

multiplication involving large or small numbers One and only one of the method is Vedic 

mathematics method. there are many students who feel that the nightmare of all subjects is 

Mathematics. Even those who are grownups recall that their worst feared subject is Mathematics. 

But to those who like it, that is the life and soul. However, we are here to talk about a rather 

smart way to deal with the subject and with the invasion of technology, a big question is staring 

at the eyes of the student community- how good are their calculation skills. Many Indian 

Secondary School students consider Mathematics a very difficult subject. Some students 

encounter difficulty with basic arithmetical operations. Some students feel it difficult to 

manipulate symbols and balance equations. In other words, abstract and logical reasoning is their 

hurdle. Many such difficulties in learning Mathematics enter into a long list if prepared by an 

experienced teacher of Mathematics. Learning Mathematics is an unpleasant experience to some 

students mainly because it involves mental exercise. The simplicity of Vedic Mathematics means 

that calculations can be carried out mentally. With the help of Vedic mathematics method, which 

is quicker way to teach concept, saves time and efforts. By going with this method researcher is 

eager to know the exact difference between regular mathematics multiplication method and 

Vedic Mathematics method  

HISTORY OF VEDIC MATHEMATICS  

The Sanskrit word Veda is derived from the root Vid, meaning to know without limit. The word 

Veda covers all Veda-sakhas known to humanity. The Veda is a repository of all knowledge, 

fathomless, ever revealing as it is delved deeper.    

Swami Bharati Krishna Tirtha (1884-1960), former Jagadguru Sankaracharya of Puri called a set 

of 16 Sutras (aphorisms) and 13 Sub - Sutras (corollaries) from the Atharva Veda. He developed 

methods and techniques for amplifying the principles contained in the aphorisms and their 

corollaries, and called it Vedic Mathematics. According to him, there has been considerable 

literature on Mathematics in the Veda-sakhas. Unfortunately most of it has been lost to humanity 

as of now. that while, by the time of Patanjali, about 25 centuries ago, 1131 Veda-sakhas were 

known to the Vedic scholars, only about ten Veda-sakhas are presently in the knowledge of the 

Vedic scholars in the country.    

SIXTEEN SUTRAS AND THIRTEEN SUB-SUTRAS AS FOLLOWS: 

 

 
Name Corollory Meaning 

1 Ekadhikena Purvena Anurupyena By one more than the 
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previous one 

2 
Nikhilam Navatashcaramam 

Dashatah 
Sisyate Sesasamjnah 

All from 9 and the last from 

10 

3 Urdhva-Tiryagbyham Adyamadyenantyamantyena Vertically and crosswise 

4 Paraavartya Yojayet Kevalaih Saptakam Gunyat Transpose and adjust 

5 Shunyam Saamyasamuccaye Vestanam 
When the sum is the same 

that sum is zero 

6 Anurupye Shunyamanyat Yavadunam Tavadunam 
If one is in ratio, the other is 

zero 

7 Sankalana-vyavakalanabhyam 
Yavadunam Tavadunikritya 

Varga Yojayet 

By addition and by 

subtraction 

8 Puranapuranabyham Antyayordashake'pi 
By the completion or non-

completion 

9 Chalana-Kalanabyham Antyayoreva Differences and Similarities 

10 Yaavadunam Samuccayagunitah 
Whatever the extent of its 

deficiency 

11 Vyashtisamanstih Lopanasthapanabhyam Part and Whole 

12 Shesanyankena Charamena Vilokanam 
The remainders by the last 

digit 

13 Sopaantyadvayamantyam 
Gunitasamuccayah 

Samuccayagunitah 

The ultimate and twice the 

penultimate 

14 Ekanyunena Purvena Dhvajanka 
By one less than the 

previous one 

15 Gunitasamuchyah Dwandwa Yoga 

The product of the sum is 

equal to the sum of the 

product 

16 Gunakasamuchyah Adyam Antyam Madhyam 

The factors of the sum is 

equal to the sum of the 

factors 

The Sutras apply to and cover almost every branch of Mathematics. They apply even to complex 

problems involving a large number of mathematical operations. Application of the Sutras saves a 

lot of time and effort in solving the problems, compared to the formal methods presently in 

vogue. Though the solutions appear like magic, the application of the Sutras is perfectly logical 

and rational. The computation made on the computers follows, in a way, the principles 

underlying the Sutras. The Sutras provide not only methods of calculation, but also ways of 

thinking for their application.    
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This book on Vedic Mathematics seeks to present an integrated approach to learning 

Mathematics with keenness of observation and inquisitiveness, avoiding the monotony of 

accepting theories and working from them mechanically. The explanations offered make the 

processes clear to the learners. The logical proof of the Sutras is detailed in algebra, which 

eliminates the misconception that the Sutras are a jugglery.    

Application of the Sutras improves the computational skills of the learners in a wide area of 

problems, ensuring both speed and accuracy, strictly based on rational and logical reasoning. The 

knowledge of such methods enables the teachers to be more resourceful to mould the students 

and improve their talent and creativity. Application of the Sutras to specific problems involves 

rational thinking, which, in the process, helps improve intuition that is the bottom   

5. NEED OF VEDIC MATHS 

There are various boards like state boards, CBSE, ICSE, IB in India .Most of the parents teach 

mathematics till age of 10 years they successfully guide their children in their academics. As 

child goes in higher std they can’t teach mathematics. Mathematics is one such division that 

involves thinking and mind is used at best. In India most of the students studying in conventional 

mathematics can solve problems that are new and not taught to them. Reason for this is –lack of 

basic concept clarity. Hence, instead of convectional way such a method should be developed or 

accepted that provides basic clarity so that overall learning can be improved.  Researcher knows 

of time to solve larger numbers multiplications .With the help of Vedic mathematics method, 

which is quicker way to teach concept, saves time and efforts. By going with this method 

researcher is eager to know the exact difference at students are more active with regular 

multiplications for small numbers. 

 6. IMPORTANCE OF VEDIC MATHS 

The research would have importance to develop ability of students related to analysis skills and 

application skill for competitive exams .It would encourage students to do self studies and to like 

mathematics subject. The importance to Math’s teachers to get an idea about the use of Vedic 

Mathematics in school effectively. Research is important because it gives direction to deal with a 

specific problem. Whether the problem is thoroughly solved or not is not the forte of the research 

work. Accumulating amicable and all the possible solutions hypothetically are in it considered a 

commendable achievement. There are many types of researches that are carried out Research is 

important because it gives direction to deal with a specific problem. Whether the problem is 

thoroughly solved or not is not the forte of the research work. Accumulating amicable and all the 

possible solutions hypothetically are in it considered a commendable achievement. There are 

many types of researches that are carried. Research is important because it gives direction to deal 

with a specific problem. Whether the problem is thoroughly solved or not is not the forte of the 

research work. Accumulating amicable and all the possible solutions hypothetically are in it 

considered a commendable achievement.  

This is important for student and teacher . 

FOR STUDENT 
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1. To learn new technique in mathematics- With this they can learn new techniques which are 

easy to understand and makes student very interesting. 

2. To make their calculation easy-with this new techniques child can do his /her calculations easy 

and fast. 

3. To create interest in mathematics- Most of the students hate mathematics they want to go 

away from it this can create interest in them to solve tricky sums. 

FOR TEACHER 

1. To teach new technique to the students-by teaching this new technique of mathematics the 

teacher can make it interesting for the students.  

2. To check the progress in students with new technique.-after teaching the regular method few 

students do not have much progress in mathematics but by teaching this new method the teacher 

can observe the difference in the math’s marks of a child. 

3. To make mathematics interesting for teaching.-while teaching this new method the interaction 

between the teacher and the student should be very interesting. Then the child will feel math’s as 

an interesting subject.  

IMPORTANCE OF VEDIC MATHS IN TODAYS CURRICULUM 

Many Indian Secondary School students consider Mathematics a very difficult subject. Some 

students encounter difficulty with basic arithmetical operations. Some students feel it difficult to 

manipulate symbols and balance equations. In other words, abstract and logical reasoning is their 

hurdle. Many such difficulties in learning Mathematics enter into a long list if prepared by an 

experienced teacher of Mathematics. Volumes have been written on the diagnosis of 'learning 

difficulties' related to Mathematics and remedial techniques. Learning Mathematics is an 

unpleasant experience to some students mainly because it involves mental exercise. To overcome 

this problem we can use Vedic math’s method to gain confidence in solving maths sums. With 

the help of Vedic math’s one can solve math’s sums10 – 15 times faster increase concentration 

and aptitude for math’s  

Now a days in this rapid growing technology many students have to appear for many competitive 

exams like scholarship, Olympiad exams, JEE, MPSC, UPSC, CET, many entrance exam have 

specific time limit to solve the papers and many a times it is not possible to solve question in the 

regular method which we have been taught in our schooling life. Now when we will teach the 

vedic math’s method it will become easy to solve These exams in proper time.  

 Vedic Mathematics seeks to present an integrated approach to learning Mathematics with 

keenness of observation and inquisitiveness, avoiding the monotony of accepting theories and 

working from them mechanically. The explanations offered make the processes clear to the 

learners. The logical proof of the Sutras is detailed in algebra, which eliminates the 

misconception that the Sutras are a jugglery.    

Application of the Sutras improves the computational skills of the learners in a wide area of 

problems, ensuring both speed and accuracy, strictly based on rational and logical reasoning. The 

knowledge of such methods enables the teachers to be more resourceful to mould the students 

and improve their talent and creativity.  
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CONCLUSION 

we may learn the applications of methods of Vedic Mathematics in day to day life. We are aware 

that this attempt is only to make us familiar with a few special methods. The methods discussed, 

and organization of the content in vedic mathematics are intended for any student with some 

basic mathematical background.    

 Further it has given rational and proof for the methods. Through this method student can 

understand that math’s is not a serious issue. An impartially one can easily experience the 

beauty, charm and resourcefulness in Vedic Mathematic. The student can enjoy the diversity and 

simplicity in Vedic Mathematics while applying the methods against the conventional textbook 

methods. The students can also compare and contrast both the methods.    

The Vedic Methods enable the practitioner improve mental abilities to solve difficult problems 

with high speed and accuracy. 
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 This article focuses on a learning cycle known as 5E instructional model. Teaching is an 

activity which is creates for fulfilled various objectives in terms of changes in students behaviors. 

The effective teaching consists of a set of general teaching strategies that apply to all content 

areas. An effective instructional model such as 5E instructional model with the contain is tools 

and sources for students that can play a main role in providing quality instruction and effective 

education. The 5E’s is an instructive model based on the constructivist approach to learning 

which says that learner build or construct new ideas on top of their old ideas. It can based for 

students of all ages, including adults. Each of the 5E’s describes a phase of learning and each 

phase starts with the letter ‘E’ Engage, Explore, Explain, students & teachers to experience 

common activities to use and build on prior knowledge and experience to construct meaning and 

to continuous assess their understanding of a concept.  

Keywords: Instructional model, 5E instructional model, Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate, 

Evaluate. 

 

Introduction:- Science is the system of knowing the universe thought data collected by 

observation & controlled experimentation. As data are collected, theories are advance to explain 

and account a for what has been obscene (V, Science Ed) 

 A teacher of science has variety of methods and techniques which he might use in his 

every day classroom teaching. The main purpose is to make interactive process effective so that 

meaningful learning may take place ( Uttam kumar singh, p.g. 124, A.K. Nayale, Science 

Education.)  

 To enhance and improve this interaction a science teacher uses new instructional material 

or new techniques of teaching. A science teacher should use proper methods of teaching to make 

learning relevant and useful. (Science Education, p.g.124) 

 Use of latest technology is indispensable in modern life. Technology enhances speed 

accuracy in work and also improve the quality of work. (Instructional Systems – Dr. Kishor 

Chavan, Prof. Kuldeepsingh Rajput 2012.)  

 

Objective:-  

1. To study the concept of 5E instructional model. 

2. To study the learning cycle process and phases of 5E instructional model. 

 

Study Method :-  

Qualitative analysis method was used for present study. 

Data Collection Tools :  

 A data collection through the secondary sores like books and websites was then 

 subjected to qualitative analysis  

An Instruction Model :-  

 It is a sequence of stages teachers may go through to help students develop a full 

understanding of lesson concept. 
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Characteristics of Instructional model. 

 Interest of child in the task. 

 Simplify the task so that the child can manage it. 

 Moderate the child to keep laying. 

 Control frustration & risk. 

 Demonstrate the process. 

Background of 5E Instructional model :-   

 The 5E instructional model, developed by rodger Bybee in the 1980’s.  The 5E 

Instructional model has it’s roots in the ideas of Johann Herbeat, John dewy and Jean Piaget. 

 The concept behind the model is to begin with student’s current knowledge and new 

knowledge, provided instruction of ideas the students would not be able to discover on their own 

& provided instruction of ideas the students would not be able to discover on their own & 

provided opportunities to demonstrate understanding (Bybee 2006)  

Concepts  of 5E instructional Model :-  

Definition of 5E Instruction Model :-  

 It’s a forms of science instruction demonstrate evidence o increased mastery of subject 

matter, development of more sophisticated scientific reasoning & increased interest in science.  

5E Instructional Model – A learning cycle :- 

 Each of the 5E described page of teaching learning process and each phase begins with 

the letter “E” . 

Phase I - Engage:-  

 Access Prior knowledge & engage the new concept through short activities that promote 

curiosity.  

Teachers role :-  

 Teacher will creates interest by asking question to student about the topic which is based on 

students prior knowledge. 

 The student responses to questions teacher get idea about how much student know or think about 

the concepts or topic   

Student’s role :-  

 Give answer’s to teacher’s questions. 

 Discussion 

Learning activity :- 

 Demonstration 

 Brain Storming 

 Free write 

In Science when students revved their prior knowledge a new concepts are exposed, 

and this helps to build understanding through the lesson and highly effective in developing 

science.  

Phase II - Explore :-   
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Provide a common base of activities in which current concepts are identified and 

conceptual change is facilitated. 

Teacher’s role :- 

 Acts as a familiar. 

 Teacher encourages the students to, work together with minimum supervision give the basic 

activities to identify the student misconceptions. 

 Tells students that where they are wrong. 

 Give the information that solve the problems. 

Student’s role :-  

 Thinks freely, but within the limits if the activity. 

 Tests their previous knowledge and forms new predictions. 

 Experiments with alternatives and discuses then with others. 

 Records observations and ideas. 

Learning activates :- 

 Collect information. 

 Solve problem. 

 Construe a model. 

Through the exploration including discussion, demonstration activities teachers can challenges 

student conceptions. 

Phase III - Explain :-  

 Provide opportunities to demonstrate conceptual understanding, process skills, or 

Behaviors and also provides an opportunity for teachers to directly introduce a concept to guide 

students for a deeper understanding. 

Teacher role :-  

 Explain concepts and destination. 

 Formally provides definitions and explanations and new labels. 

 Introduces unrelated concepts or skills. 

Student role :- 

 Students uses various informational resources, group discussions and teacher interaction to 

derive explanations of chosen concept. 

 Accepts teacher’s explanations without justification. 

Learning activates :- 

 Reading and discussion. 

 Teacher explanation   

 Computer and information without. 

Through this phase student gains understanding of the concepts and can verify answers to 

questions or problems. 

 

Phase IV -Elaborate:-  
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 Challenge conceptual understanding and skills through new experiences to develop 

deeper and broader understanding and application. 

Teacher’s  role :- 

 Teacher encourage the students to apply or extend the concepts and skills in new situations. 

 Asks probing questions to help students to see relationships between concept and other content 

areas. 

Students role :- 

 Students uses previous information to ask questions purpose solutions make decisions and design 

experiments. 

 Write reasonable conclusions. 

 Records observations and explanations. 

 Forms expanded understanding of original concepts or topics. 

Learning activities:- 

 Problem Solving. 

 Decision making. 

 Compare, Classify and application of knowledge. 

 Through this phase student discovers ways to expand on learned concepts. They test ideas 

more thoroughly and explore additional relationships. This provides closure to the lesson and 

verifying student understanding is critical at this point. 

Phase V - Evaluate:-  

 Students assess their understanding and teacher evaluate progress by various method.  

Teacher role :- 

 Teacher observes the students as they apply new concepts and skills. 

 Allows students to asses their own learning and group process skills. 

 Asks open ended question. 

Student role:- 

 Demonstrates an understanding or knowledge of the concepts or skill. 

 Answer open-ended questions by wing observation and previously accepted explanations. 

Learning activates :- 

 Concept map. 

 Write exercise. 

 Perform a test. 

Evaluation is a critical phase of any instructional model. Through this phase teacher get 

information about student understanding and does students are meeting the  lesson objectives. 

 

Conclusion  :- 

 The 5E instructional model will be effective for science as well as other subject also. The 

teaching learning process by this model will increased mastery of subject matter, development of 

scientific reasoning and also increased interest in science and other subject to. 
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Abstract : 

 Phenomenology is the descriptive study of how individuals experience a phenomenon. It 

deals with central question like : “What are the meaning, structure, and essence of the lived 

experience of this phenomenon by an individual or by many individuals?” The study was taken 

up with following Objectives in mind. To study the concept & characteristics of qualitative 

research, To study the historical background of Phenomenology research, To study the steps of 

Phenomenology research Qualitative analysis method was used for the present study. Qualitative 

Research has some characteristics which distinguish it from qualitative research. Three Stages of  

Phenomenology Research Stage is, One: Description of the Phenomenon of Interest by the 

Researchers, Stage Two: Collection of Participants’ Descriptions of the Phenomenon, Stage 

Three: Reading and Analysis of All the Participant Descriptions of the Phenomenon. 

Key words : Phenomenology, Qualitative Research, Historical Research. 

 

Introduction : 

       The disciplinary origin of phenomenology is philosophy. Phenomenology is the descriptive 

study of how individuals experience a phenomenon. It deals with central question like : “What 

are the meaning, structure, and essence of the lived experience of this phenomenon by an 

individual or by many individuals ?” The researcher tries to agin access to individuals’ “life 

worlds” which is their world of experiences,it is where consciousness exists. 

Objectives : The study was taken up with following Objectives in mind. 

1. To study the concept & characteristics of qualitative research 

2. To study the historical background of Phenomenology research 

3. To study the steps of Phenomenology research 

Study Method : Qualitative analysis method was used for the present study. 

Data collection & analysis : The data collection through the secondary sources like books, 

magazines, journals and websites was than subjected to Qualitative analysis. 

Methods of Research : 

     Methods of research, according to good, Barr and Scates (1941,p.207),may be classified from 

many points of view; the field to which applied : education, history, philosophy, psychology, 

biology,etc,; place where it is conducted: in the field or in the laboratory; application: pure 

research or applied research; data-gathering devices employed: tests, rating scales, 

questionnaires, etc,; nature of the data collected; objective, subjective, quantitative, qualitative, 

etc.; symbols employed in recording, describing, or treating results: mathematical symbols or 

language symbols; forms of thinking: deductive, inductive, etc. control of factors: controlled and 

uncontrolled experimentation; methods employed in establishing casual relationship: agreement, 

difference, residues and concomitant variation. 

     Educational research involves the elements of observation, description, analysis and 

explanation of what happens under certain conditions and situations; the researcher may use any 
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or combination of the above paradigms involving a variety of methodologies and data in 

conducting following types of research studies: 

1.Historical Research :Which provides a method of investigation to discover, describe and 

interpret what existed in the past. 

2.Descriptive Research : which uses a method to study, describe and interpret what exists at 

present. 

3. Experimental Research : which utilizes a method to study and interprert what basic 

relationship will be between variables under controlled conditions or, more simply, to identify 

the conditions underlying the occurrence of a given phenomenon. 

4.Qualitative Research: Phenomenological Research, Ethnographic Research, Case study, 

Grounded theory, Heuristic Research, Historical Studies, Philosophical Studies, Policy Research, 

Focus Group, Participate Inquiry and Clinical Research. 

Qualitative Research : 

 Qualitative research is broadly defined as "any kind of research that produces finding not 

arrived at by means of statistical procedures or other means of quantification" (Strauss and 

Corbin-1990,P. 17) Qualitative research is concerned with the opinions, experiences and feelings 

of individuals producing  subjective data Whereas quantitative researcher seek causal 

determination, prediction and generalization of findings, qualitative researchers seek instead 

illumination, understanding and extrapolation to similar situations. Anthropologist and linguistic 

were the first to conduct qualitative research. All the subjects of social sciences differ from in 

terms of techniques, methods, contents but one thing is found common in all of these- All these 

sciences are concerned with man and his behavior. As opposed to quantitative techniques 

qualitative techniques are associated with researchers concerned with meanings contexts and 

holistic approach to understanding the phenomena. 

Characteristics of Qualitative Research : Qualitative Research has some characteristics which 

distinguish it from qualitative research. Best and Kahn (2002,pp.184-185) has Quoted ten themes 

proposed by patton (1990,pp.40-41) which highlight the following main characteristics of 

qualitative research. 

1) Qualitative research makes use of naturalistic inquiry. 

2) It employs inductive or ‘bottom-up’ approach. 

3)Most of the common research objectives in qualitative research aim in description, exploration, 

and discovery. 

4) The behavior of the subjects under study is assumed to be fluid, dynamology, situational, 

social, contextual and personal. 

5) Qualitative research makes use of qualitative data which are gathered from natural settings. 

6) Purposive sampling is the dominant strategy in qualitative research. 

7) Qualitative research emphasizes “ unique case orientation”. It assumes each casuse is special 

and unique. 

8) The analysis of qualitative data requires organizing raw data into logical meaningful 

categories, and examining them in holistic fashion for interpretation to others. 
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Types of qualitative research : Types of qualitative research are  as follows.(Khairnar Dillip page 

no.51) 

Positivistic Paradigm Interpretive Paradigm Critical Paradigm 

Positivism Symbolic Interactions Marxism 

Non-Positivism Phenomenology Critical Sociology 

Methodological 

Positivism Ethno methodology Feminism 

Logical Positivism Hermeneutical Conflict School of Thought 

  Ethnography Subaltern Perspective 

 

Phenomenology Research  

1.Meaning & definition : 

     Phenomenology as a research approach is not very well known, in contrast to 

phenomenology, familiar to most qualitative researchers of today.  Phenomenography and 

phenomenology share the term ‘‘phenomenon’’ which means ‘‘to make manifest‘‘or ‘‘to bring to 

light’’. Phenomenology, with the suffix -graph, denotes a research approach aiming 

at describing the different ways a group of people understand a phenomenon (Marton, 1981), 

whereas phenomenology, with the suffix -logos, aims to clarify the structure and meaning of a 

phenomenon(Giorgi, 1999). 

 

2.Historical background of Phenomenology Research : 

       Europe lay in ruins at the end of World War One (1914 – 1918). Eagleton (1983, p. 54) 

captures the situation vividly. 

       The social order of European capitalism had been shaken to its roots by the carnage of the 

war and its turbulent aftermath. The ideologies on which that order had customarily depended, 

the cultural values by which it ruled, were also in deep turmoil. Science seemed to have 

dwindled to a sterile positivism, a myopic obsession with the categorizing of facts; philosophy 

appeared torn between such a positivism on the one hand, and an indefensible subjectivism on 

the other; forms of relativism and irrationalism were rampant, and art reflected this bewildering 

loss of bearings. 

     In the context of this ideological crisis, the German philosopher, Edmund Husserl (1859 – 

1938),“sought to develop a new philosophical method which would lend absolute certainty to a 

disintegrating civilization” (Eagleton, 1983, p. 54). Although the origins of phenomenology can 

be traced back to Kant and Hegel, Vandenberg (1997, p. 11) regards Husserl as “the 

fountainhead of phenomenology in the twentieth century”. Husserl rejected the belief that objects 

in the external world exist independently and that the information about objects is reliable. He 

argued that people can be certain about how things appear in, or present themselves to, their 
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consciousness (Eagleton, 1983; Fouche, 1993). To arrive at certainty, anything outside 

immediate experience must be ignored, and in this way the 

external world is reduced to the contents of personal consciousness. Realities are thus treated 

aspure ‘phenomena’ and the only absolute data from where to begin. Husserl named his 

philosophical method ‘phenomenology’, the science of pure ‘phenomena’ (Eagleton, 1983, p. 

55). The aim of phenomenology is the return to the concrete, captured by the slogan ‘Back to the 

things themselves!’ (Eagleton, 1983, p. 56. The works of Sartre and Merleau-Ponty extensively 

expanded the influence of Husserl and Heidegger (Vandenberg, 1997). 

3. Needs of Phenomenology Research : 

1.“To search again or in a new way” (Becker, 1992, p. 31). This is particularly true of 

phenomenology, which is the study of human phenomena, of things or events in the everyday 

world. 

2. Characteristion Phenomenology research experience is a valid, rich, and rewarding source of 

knowledge. 

3. Phenomenology Research is needed because everyday world is a valuable and productive 

source of knowledge, and that we can learn much about ourselves and reap key insights into the 

nature of an event by analyzing how it occurs in our daily lives (Becker, 1992). 

4. Phenomenology Research is ensential in “addressing, identifying, describing, understanding 

and interpreting the experiences people have in their day-to-day lives … precisely as those 

people have the experiences and understand them” (Crotty, 1996, p. 14). 

4. Steps in Phenomenology Research 

        Phenomenology is widely regarded as a set of methods where “there is more than one 

legitimate way to proceed with a phenomenological investigation” (Streubert & Carpenter, 1999, 

p. 48). 

      Three Stages of  Phenomenology Research is 

Stage One: Description of the Phenomenon of Interest by the Researchers 

Stage Two: Collection of Participants’ Descriptions of the Phenomenon 

Stage Three: Reading and Analysis of All the Participant Descriptions of the Phenomenon 

 Conclusion  

      Phenomenology is a research approach developed from an educational framework. However, 

practiced in other areas this research approach can be misunderstood as seems to be the case in 

some reports on allegedly phenomenographic studies. In this article, the authors explain 

qualitative research Historical background Phenomenology Research, needs of Phenomenology 

Research, Phenomenology Research of steps. 
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Humor based learning and Achievement of slow learners 
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Abstract:  Teaching is a challenging profession that requires a lot of patience, innovation and 

motivation from the teachers in order to bring about an all round development among their 
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students. In side the classroom there will be a mixed section of learners based on their level of 

intelligence and performance criteria. Slow learning is not a learning disability that can be 

classified as a diagnostic category. It is simply a term used to describe a student with the ability 

to acquire all necessary academic skills, but at a rate and depth below that of the average 

student. Hence the challenge for the teachers is to understand the student’s areas of interests and 

develop an innovative teaching plan to cover syllabus in a given time frame by proper 

understanding. This paper is mainly focused on the responsibilities of the teacher on bringing 

out the slow learner through Humor Based Learning and also some remedial teaching for slow 

learners to overcome their problems. 

KEY WORDS: Slow learners, Humor, Innovation, Diagnostic. 

 

Introduction :  

If I cannot learn the way you teach , will you teach me the way I can learn ? 

( L.D.Child ) 

Teaching is a challenging profession that requires a lot of patience, innovation and motivation 

from the teachers in order to bring about all round development among their students. Slow 

learning is not a learning disability that can be classified as a diagnostic category. It is simply a 

term used to describe a student with the ability to acquire all necessary academic skills, but at a 

rate and depth below that of the average student. 

The use of innovative method in educational institution’s has the potential not only to improve 

education, but also to empower people, strengthen governance and galvanize the effort to 

achieve the human development goal for the country. 

Inside the classroom there will be a mixed section of learner’s based on their level of intelligence 

and performance criteria, like fast learners, mediocre and slow learners.                                                                                                                                                       

The good classroom is characterized by a relaxed atmosphere, by evidence of wholesome and 

purposeful activities, by displays of children’s work and by the best use of available facilities 

with a keen sense of humor by the facilitators. 

Hence here comes the greatest challenge for a good teacher to guide and help the students of 

various categories by using some innovative methodologies in classroom teaching to come out 

with flying color. 

Humor is one instructional tool that teachers can use in the classroom to increase their 

effectiveness. Humor strengthens the relationship between student’s and teacher’s, reduces 

stress, makes a course more interesting and if relevant to the subject .Humor has the ability to 

relax people, reduce tension, and there by create an atmosphere conducive for learning and 

communication. 

 when teacher’s use humor they may receive more positive student’s evaluation and find that 

student’s are more willing to participate in their classes. 

 when student’s take courses from teacher’s who use humor they may become more motivated to 

do well in class. 
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 the most significant reason is that it develops a positive relationship between teacher’s and 

taught.                     

However there are many benefits associated with the use of humor in the classroom, provided the 

teacher’s need to first understand why and how humor works as an instructional tool. There are 

many different types of humor related to class materials are identified as : funny stories ( 

hopefully related to the content ), humorous comments, self dis-paragaging humor, unplanned 

humor, jokes, riddles, puns, funny props, visual illustrations etc. 

Need of the study: 

The concern for slow learner’s and the problem of how to teach them is most important part of 

this experiment. 

There is need to close the gap between our understanding of the nature of human behavior and 

inter personal relationship and the utilization of such understandings in the classroom. It is 

possible if teacher adopt one of the innovative teaching methodology i.e. Humor Based Learning 

in the classroom teaching. It will help to slow learners in the following manners: 

 to build up confidence among slow learner’s. 

 to establish good relationship between teacher’s and tough’s. 

 to canalize the energy amongst them in a positive direction to get a fruitful output. 

 to encourage the participation in different school activities. 

 to learn the basic skills of life to adjust with the changing conditions of life and to feel more 

confident, motivated and to develop positive attitude towards life. 

 to help to fetch a good grade and come out with flying color. 

 to provide them ample opportunity to overcome their weakness and become successful in their 

life. 

 To make learning concrete at their own pace. 

 To develop constant attention span of comprehension and imagination of adolescence age groups 

of class XI std. students towards studies. 

Importance of the study : 

Humor in educational setting serves a variety of positive functions beyond simply making people 

laugh. The purpose of this experiment is to test the Humor Based Learning for slow learners in 

11std to achieve the following benefits: 

 to builds group ( as in class ) cohesion. 

 to respond more positively to each other when humor is present. 

 to facilitate cohesion by softening criticism. 

 to helps the slow learner’s to feel comfortable and involve in finding for solution. 

 to motivates them to learn without cramming monotonous text books. 

 to helps to increase learning and retention of course material. 

  to bring the levels of attention and interest. 

 OPERATIONAL DEFINITION 
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 SLOW LEARNER’S:  Slow learners are often confused with students in need of special 

education or reluctant learner’s who are not co-operative. Actually slow learners are normal 

students who are simply not interested in studying under traditionally acceptable system of 

learning. 

 The slow learner is simply a term used to describe a student with the ability to acquire all 

necessary academic skills, but at a rate and depth below that of average student. 

 HUMOR: Martin and Lefcourt said that Humor is the frequency with which the individual 

smiles, laugh and otherwise displays amusement in a variety of situations. Where as Shade (1996 

) suggests five elements related to humor are:  

OBJECTIVES 

 To find the effectiveness of humor base learning. 

 To develop a product with the base of Humor Based Learning for the slow learners of std XI. 

 To make learning concrete at their own pace of slow learners. 

 To develop constant attention of slow learners towards their studies. 

 To helps slow learners to learn better to enhance their achievement  

 HYPOTHESES 

Research Hypothesis: There is significant difference between the means of experimental & 

control group after implementation of Humor Based Learning for slow learners of std XI. 

Null Hypothesis: There is no significant difference between the means of experimental & control 

group after implementation of Humor Based Learning for the slow learners of std XI. 

ASSUMPTION 

Assumptions relevant to this experiment are : 

1. Most of the slow learners faced with the problems of adjustment, communication, medium of 

instructions, negative peer pressure, understanding and lack of support. 

2. This study used an experimental design to test if humor given prior to content presentation was 

more effective in helping students understand the information and enjoy the presentation than a 

control group treatment. 

3. This study seeks to explore the effectiveness of humor on learning in a computer based 

environment, using both humor that is embedded in the presentation of the material and humor 

that is given prior to the learning task.  

LIMITATIONS 

Possible limitations of this experiment are: 

 The reported concern is with only what happens within the confines of the experiment and will 

beyond the control of researcher. 

 Researcher will not able to control the 100% attendance of the slow learner’s for attending the 

programme. 

 Interferences from exceptional conditions like the administration of the school were beyond the 

control of the researcher. 

 Concentration of the students was sometimes beyond the control of the researcher     
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DELIMITATIONS 

 This research will be  delimited to slow learners.   

 The Day school as well as Boarding school will be taken into consideration. 

 This study is restricted to the Humor Base Learning programme prepared by the researcher. 

 This will be delimited to English Medium CBSE Affiliated School for Science Subject. 

 This research is restricted to academic year 2014-2015. 

 SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH 

 This research can be done for all categories of learners. 

 The all type of school will be having the scope in the study. 

 The study will be having scope in teaching learning method & approach. 

 This method of teaching will be useful for both Marathi as well as English medium students. 

 This method of learning also will be more useful for all the parents and administrators having 

slow learners. 

Conclusion: It is possible to draw strong academic performance from slow learners through 

steady application of practical strategies. Most studies examining the effectiveness of humor on 

learning have led to mixed results. By utilizing research that has found humor to be an effective 

precursor activity. However the appropriate uses of humor in instruction should be explored 

because Humor has the potential to be a very powerful method of motivating students to learn 

and increasing their cognitive abilities. 
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Vocational Education: A Mean to Educate and Empower the Socio-Economic Status in 

India 
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ABSTRACT 

India  has  one  of  the  largest  technical  manpower  in  the  world. In order to relate education 

with life and productivity the concept of vocational education has coined. The study was taken up 
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with following objectives. To study the concept of Vocational Education. To study the work 

experience as an integral part of Vocational Education. To study the structure of Vocational 

Education in India. To know and understand various advantages of Vocational Education 

Qualitative analysis method was used for the present study. The data was collected through the 

secondary sources like books, eBooks, e-magazines, e-journals was then subjected to qualitative 

analysis. Vocational education is concerned with providing facilities for a sizeable section of 

students for whom bread-winning is far more important than the pursuit of higher education. 

Treating and offering vocational education through a separated vocational stream of education 

as offered at higher secondary stage would be best do this preparation. Hence it is the felt need 

to evaluate that to which the vocational education has been benefitted as conceptualized and 

proposed. 

KEYWORDS: Education, Vocational Education, Work Experience 

 

INTRODUCTION  

The role of education in facilitating social and economic progress has long been recognized. 

Education improves functional and analytical ability and thereby opens up opportunities for 

individuals and also groups to achieve greater access to labor markets and livelihoods. Skills and 

knowledge are the engines of economic growth and social development of any country which 

respond more effectively and promptly to challenges and opportunities of globalization. India is 

in transition to a knowledge based economy and its competitive edge will be determined by the 

ability knowledge more effectively. This transition will require India to develop workers into 

knowledge workers who will be more flexible, analytical, and adaptable and multi skilled. In the 

new knowledge economy the skill sets will include professional, managerial, operational, and 

behavioral, inter personal and inter functional skills. To achieve these goals, India needs flexible 

education and training system that will provide the foundation for learning, secondary and 

tertiary education and to develop required competencies as means of achieving lifelong learning.  

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

 

Vocational Education is training for a specific occupation in agriculture, trade, or industry 

through a combination of theoretical teaching and practical experience provided by many high 

schools in their commercial and technical divisions, and by special institutions of collegiate 

standing (as a college of agriculture, a school of engineering, or a technical institute) 

(www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/vocational). 

Vocational Education is defined as demonstrated and acknowledged development of knowledge, 

skills and attitudes necessary for a place in the workforce, at levels ranging from pre-trade to 

para-professional. (J. Foks, 1990) (www.col.org/). 

Vocational Education is an education and training which aims to equip people with knowledge, 

know-how, skills and/or competences required in particular occupations or more broadly on the 

labor market.(http://www.eqavet.eu/qa/gns/). 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/vocational
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NEED FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

• To develop various career opportunities for the students.  

• To channelized the students towards Vocational courses. 

• To develop skilled labor in India 

• To generate and provide self-employment and reduce unemployment. 

• To develop part time Vocational training. 

WORK EXPERIENCE AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

Work Experience is the productive activity which contributes to productive work in schools, 

field, laboratory and factory. The work experience should be introduced at every level of 

education as suggested by education commission. 

OBJECTIVES OF WORK EXPERIENCE  

Introduction of work experience in school systemic needed in order to fulfill the  

following objectives: 

 To develop respect and ability for physical labor in the child. 

 To enable the child to earn something by his physical labor while in school.  

 To enable the child to bear the cost of education through his earning. 

 To acquaint the student with the world of employment, industry, business and agriculture. 

 Not to prepare the child for a particular profession but to develop in him the abilities which may 

facilitate his choice of profession? 

 To increase the total production of the country by small contribution of students. 

 To reduce the social difference between the rich and the poor students. 

NATIONAL POLICY ON EDUCATION 1986 AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

 Vocational education will be educative means to prepare students for identifying occupations 

spanning several areas of activity. 

 Health planning and health service management should optimally interlock with education and 

training of appropriate categories of healthy manpower through health related vocational courses. 

 The establishment of vocational courses or institutions will be the responsibility of government 

as well as public and private sector. 

 Graduates of vocational courses, under predetermine conditions will be given lateral entry to the 

professional education for the professional growth and career improvement. 

 Non-formal, flexible and need based Vocational Programmes will be made available to neo 

literate, youth, who have completed primary education, school drop-outs and person engaged in 

work and employed person. Special attention to women will be given. 

 Tertiary level courses will be organized for the youth of higher secondary courses of the 

academic stream. 

 It is proposed that vocational courses will cover 10% of higher secondary students by 1990 and 

25% by 1995. Review of the courses offered and the recruitment policy will be taken up by the 

government in order to encourage diversification at the secondary level. 

STRUCTURE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN INDIA 
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 Pre High School (Xth) Level: In India education up to class Xth is general in nature whether it is 

a boy or girl. Work experiences in the form of crafts and agriculture for boys and home science 

for the girls have been introduced in secondary classes but no vocational course is given to 

students. 

 Post High School Level: Vocational education in India starts after high school. All these courses 

are generally of three years. 

 Post 10+2 Level:  Those students who do not join any vocational course after high school are 

given admission to these courses. 

 Graduation Level Professional course: These courses make the people fully professionals. The 

admissions to this course are given after graduation. 

ADVANTAGES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

 There will be direct relationship between education and employment and hence educated class 

will not have to run for jobs hither and thither. 

 It will help the individual to become self-employed. 

 Economic condition of the country will improve as every educated person will be engaged in 

some kind of job or industry. 

 Students will convince that education id purposeful for them. 

 Every individual will seek a job as well as a certificate through vocational education. 

 Vocational education will make the best utilization of the country’s resources to give specialized 

knowledge which will increase in the productivity of the country. 

 Science and technology will be accepted foundation stones and hence modernization. 

CONCLUSION 

Vocational education is concerned with providing facilities for a sizeable section of students for 

whom bread-winning is far more important than the pursuit of higher education. Vocational 

education will make the best utilization of the country’s resources to give specialized knowledge 

which will increase in the productivity of the country. Science and technology will be accepted 

foundation stones and hence modernization thus will prove to empower the socio-economic 

status of India. 
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MATHEMATICAL GAMES 
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Mathematical Games developed Mathematical communication as people explained and justify 

their moves to one another. Using Mathematical Games is an easy way to keep students engaged 

to get the frequent practice required to build strong mental arithmetic skills. Thus Drills and 

Games for an essential part of teaching Mathematical concepts. Mathematical Games should not 

be thought of as time fillers or rewards but rather built in options, which children enjoy and 

remove their boredom. In using Mathematical Games, the teacher plays an important role in 

encouraging pupils to explain their thinking and they focused on Mathematical ideas. 

 Thus Mathematical Games allow variations and children can make progress from easy to more 

challenging versions Mathematical Games: The students are asked to explain and justify their 

moves during a trial round of a game played, as a whole class demonstrates the type of thinking 

and communicating that is important for students to use later when they play the game in pairs. 

KEYWORD: Mathematical Games  

 

Introduction 

We all know that children enjoy playing games. Experience tells us that games can be very 

productive learning activities. Games contribute to the development of knowledge by having a 

positive effect on the atmosphere in the class which in turn produces a better mental attitude 

towards maths in the pupils. Mathematical Games provide a unique opportunity for integrating 

the cognitive, affective and social aspects of learning. 

Concept of Mathematical Games  

Mathematical Games: Oldfield (1991) said that mathematical games are 'activities'  

which involve a challenge, usually against one or more opponents; a 

• are governed by a set of rules and have a clear underlying structure; 

• normally have a distinct finishing point; 

• have specific mathematical cognitive objectives. 

Types of Mathematical Games:- 

• Board Games 

• Card Games 

• Online Games 

• Competitive Math Fun 

• Interactive Games 

• Math Video Games 

Planning and Teaching Roles 

• Teachers are responsible for sharing ideas and engaging in the planning process. 

• Teachers are responsible for a class unless it is decided otherwise! 

• Some teacher’s may be asked to rotate with a group that needs extra assistance. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of Mathematical Games:  

Advantages for teachers 

• Student engagement. Games are engaging and maintain interest. 
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• Assessment - children's thinking often becomes apparent through the actions and 

decisions they make during a game, so the teacher has the opportunity to carry out diagnosis and 

assessment of learning in a non-threatening situation. 

• Differentiate instruction - Using math games which better match students’ abilities can 

help them build content knowledge and interact more successfully. 

• Independence - Children can work independently of the teacher. The rules of the game 

and the children's motivation usually keep them on task. 

Advantages for students 

• Meaningful situations - for the application of mathematical skills are created by games 

• Motivation - children freely choose to participate and enjoy playing 

• Positive attitude - Games provide opportunities for building self-concept and developing 

positive attitudes towards mathematics, through reducing the fear of failure and error; 

• Increased learning - in comparison to more formal activities, greater learning can occur 

through games due to the increased interaction between children, opportunities to test intuitive 

ideas and problem solving strategies 

• Different levels - Games can allow children to operate at different levels of thinking and 

to learn from each other.  

Disadvantages 

Disadvantages for teachers 

• Noise level 

• Un-organization of classroom 

• Fear students will become unmanageable   

Disadvantages for Students 

• Physical Strain 

It's easy for children to feel addicted to games, and they will sit in a certain spot for hours on end 

playing them. This long-term use can result in fatigue and mood swings. 

• Mental Effects 

Educational games can affect children mentally. For instance, children may want to play until 

they win or advance in the game. Additionally, overuse can cause social isolation and poor social 

skills. 

 

Guidelines for using Games successfully 

Arrangement 

Classroom Arrangement 

• The desk pods should be so arranged that each child is able to face each other and the 

teacher as well. 

Student Arrangement 

• Make Cooperative Groups 

• Make Ability Groups 

Conclusion 
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Thus we conclude that Teaching Math in a game form is an innovative teaching technique for 

students. Students enjoy learning in a fun way by the means of games. . Thus we also understand 

the advantages and disadvantages of Mathematical games. 
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 ivad\yaaqyaa-MmaQyao vat-na pirvat-na GaDvauna AaNaNao mhNajaoca iSaxaNa haoya.iSaxak AQyaapna krtat.tr ivad\yaaqaI- AQyayana krtat 

AQyaapnaacyaa jaSaa Anaok pdQatI Aahot tSaaca AQyayanaacyaa ivaivaQa pd\QatI Aahot.%yaapOkIca ek hNajaoca Ëmaainvat AQyayana 

³progammed learning´ haoya.  

             

   Ëmaainvat AQyayana kaya-Ëma   

   

 

 isaDnaI pòsaI yaaMnaI [.sa. 1920 maQyao ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa AQyayanaasazI ek yaM~ banavalao.%yaat ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa ek pàSnapai~ka daKvalaI jaat 

Asao.ekaca vaoLI ekca p`Sna va %yaacyaa ]%tracao caar pyaa-ya daKvalao jaat. ivad\yaaqyaa-nao yaaogya pyaa-yaI ]%tracaI kL %yaanao dabalaI trca dusara p`Sna 

daKvalaa jaa[-.yaa AQyayana yaM~apasauna p`orNaa Gaoi}na puZo AQyaapna tM~ SaaoQaNyaat Aalao.   puZo [.sa.1950 cyaa drmyaana 

baIef isknar yaaMnaI maanasaSaas~Iya Bauimakotuna kark AiBasaMQanaacaa isad\QaaMt maaMDlaa.%yaat jyaa p`aNyaalaa iSakvaayacao Asaola %yaalaa Sa@ya Asalaolyaa vat-

naapOkI Aaplyaalaa Apoixat AsaNaaro vat-na GaDola ASaI pirsqaItI inamaa-Na krayacaI Apoixat vatna badla Jaalyaavar %vairt p`balana d\yaayacao %yaamauLo 

Apoixat vat-na AapaoAap GaDuna yaoto va to Aa%masaat haoto.yaalaaca ªkark AiBasaMQaana isad\QaaMt ªmhNatat. yaaca isad\QaaMtacaa vaapr k$na va AQyayana 

yaM~acao eka vaoLI ek caaOkT daKvaNyaacao tM~ yaatuna Ëmaanvat AQyayanaacaa ]dya Jaalaa.      

       

 Ëmaainvat AQyayanaacao paz tyaar krNyaacyaa payaáyaa.   

    1         

    naohmaIcyaa pd\QatInao iSakavaNyaasa kzINa AsaNaara ivaYayaaMSa maUlaBaUt saMklpnaa yaaMcaI inavaD Ëmaainvat 

AQyayanaacao paz tyaar krNyaasaazI kravaI.          

       

 ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa pazacyaa AQyayanaanaMtr Apoixat kaya Aaho ho ªvat-naabad\dlaª yaa sva$pat ilahavao  

 

 GaTkacao lahana GaTkat ikMvaa ivaQaanaat $paMtr k$na p`%yaok caaOkTIt kovaL ekaca saM&ocaa saMklpnaocaa samaavaoSa kravaa. 

 

  

 

 

Ëmaainvat AQyayana kaya-Ëma 

saadrktI-ku.drokr vaYaa- maa$tI 

saaraMSa 

SaaoQa saM&aÀbaIja saM&a 

Pa`stavanaa 

saMklpnaa 

1.ivaYayaaMcaI inavaD 

2.]d\dIYT inaScaItI 
3.GaTkacao ivaSlaoYaNa 

4.caaOkTIcao laoKna 

caaOkTIcao p`kar 
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 Pa`%yaok caaOkTIt ps̀tut krNyaacyaa AaSayaacaI yaaogya maaMDNaI kravaI laagaola %yaat sau$vaatIlaa %yaanaMtrcyaa caaOkTIt maa ihtIcao ps̀tutIkrNa 

pa`Sna payaa-yaI ]%tro va puvaI-cyaa caaOkTItIla p`SnaaMcao ]%tr Asaavao.  

 

 

             

  

            

 yaatIla p`%yaok caaOkTIt pUvaI- maaiht Asalaolyaa &anaaSaI saMlagna prMtu qaaoDISaI navaI ASaI saMklpnaa Agar maaihtIcaa samaavaoSa Asatao. 

              

   

 

 yaat p`%yaok &anaacao dRZIkrNa haoNyaasaazI sarava idlaa jaatao.       

     

       

 kahI mah%vaacao maud\do Jaalyaabaraobar CaoTISaI caacaNaI Asato %yaatuna vaoLao vaoLaovaoLI p`gatIcao maapna haoto.    

           

 

 yaat ]pmaud\yaaMcao saMklana k$na mau#ya maud\da punha vyavaisqat $pat maMaDlaa jaatao. 

 sava- caaOkTIcaI BaaYaa Sabdrcanaa saaopI sauTsauTIt AsaavaI paz AakYa -k va Aqa-puNa- haoNyaasaazI AavaSyak toqao AaÌ%yaa ica~o yaaMcaa vaapr 

kravaa.  

               

       

 Ëmainvat AQyayana kaya-Ëma Aqavaa paz krtanaa jaI ]d\dIYTo zovalaI jaatat.tI pazatuna saaQya haotat kI naahI ho lahana yaadRicCk 

ivad\yaaqyaa-Mcyaa gaTavar pDtaLuna phavao va AavaSyak toqao sauQaarNaa kravyaat.%yaatuna pazacaI pirNaamakarkta vaaZto.   

   

            

 jaao pazyaaMSa AByaasaayacaa Asaola %yaacao ivaSlaoYaNa k$na A%yaMt CaoTyaa CaoTyaa GaTkaMt $paMtr kolao jaato.    

              

 

 ekavaoLI ekca saMklpnaa ikMvaa maud\da p`stut kolaa jaatao.%yaamauLo AQyayana saulaBa haoto.  

 

            pazyaaMMSaacao 

lahana caaOkTIt $paMtr k$na %yaa caaOkTIcaI Ëmabad\Qa maaMDNaI kolaolaIAsato.tI maaMDNaI tk-Saud\Qa Asato tsaoca tI &anaakDuna A&anaakDo saaoPyaakDuna 

AvaGaDakDo ASaa AQyaapna sau~aMcaa vaapr k$na kolaolaI Asato.  

    

 

 p`%yaok payarIvar ikMvaa caaOkTIt ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa kahI dRSyayau@t p`itsaad d\yaavaaca laagatao %yaamauLo ivadyaaqaI- saiËya rahtat.  

 

A´&anasaMpadna caaOkT 

Aa´sarava caaOkT 

[´caacaNaI caaOkT 

[-´saMklana caaOkT 

Ëmainvat AQyayana kaya-Ëmaacao prIxaNa 

 
Ëmaainvat AQyayanaacaI vaOiSYTyao 

1.pazyaaMSaacao ivaSlaoYaNa 

2.ekacavaoLI ekca pa}la 

3.Ëmabad\Qa maaMDNaI 

4.satt Ìityauuu@t p``itsaad 

5.%vairt p`%yaaBarNa  

caaOkTIcao p`kar 
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 caaOkT daKvalyaanaMtr ivad\yaaqyaI- %yaaMcao ]%tr dotao.to }%tr cauk kI baraobar yaacao %yaalaa %va irt&ana haoNao AavaSyak Asato trca %yaalaa 

puZIla AQyayanaasaazI p`ao%saahna imaLto.%yaamauLo puZIla caaOkTIt ]%tr pDtaLuna pahNyaacaI saaoya Asato.     

   

 p`%yaok ]%tr pDtaLuna pahta Aalyaanao p`%yaok yaaogya }%tranao AapaoAap p`balana imaLto AQyayana saamagaÌ ASaI banavalaolaI Asato.kI 

javaLjavaL sava-ca pìtsaad baraobar yaotat ]%trobaraobar Aalyaacyaa jaaiNavaomauLo puZcyaa AQyayanaalaa pòrNaa imaLto. 

       

               

 p`%yaok ivad\yaaqyaa-laa svatM~pNao kaya-Ëma idlaolaa Asatao.p̀%yaok ivad\yaaqaI- svatÁkDo caaOkT vaacauna ivacaar krtao va pS̀naavar pìtsaad dotao. 

 p`itsaad pDtaLuna pahuna yaaogya p`itsaadanaMtr puZIla caaOkTIcao vaacana krta o.%yaamauLo p`%yaok ivad\yaaqaI- svatÁcyaa gatInao AavaDInao savaDInao 

kuvatInausaar puZcao AQyayana krtao.   

 

 

 ivad\yaaqyaa-cao AQyayana Jaalao ikMvaa naahI yaacaI caacaNaI GaoNyaasaazI maud \da saMplaa kIÊ caacaNaI caaOkT Asato yaatuna pg̀atI yaaogya haot Aaho 

ikMvaa naahI ho ivad\yaaqaI iSaxak daoGaaMnaahI samajato.        

 caacaNaI caaOkTIcao ]%tr baraobar Jaalao naahI tr punha sarava idlaa jaatao. 

 

 

 Ëmaainvat AQyayanaacao Anaok fayado Asalao trI %yaaMcyaa mayaa-daMcaI jaaNaIva AsaNao AavaSyak Aaho. %yaa puZIlap`maaNao Aahoot.  

       

1. sava- ivaYayaaMsaazI ho tM~ vaaprNao kzINa Asato.        

2. Baavaa%mak xao~atIla ]d\dIYTMsaazI ho tM~ ittkosao ]pyau@t zrt naahI.    

3. yaa pd\QatInao AQyayana GaDvauna AaNaNyaasaazI yaM~Naa va samagàI laagato %yaamauLo AQyayana Kica -k banato 

4. vya@tIma%va iSaxaNa yaatuna caaMgalao haoto.prMtu samauh AaMtriËyaaMnaa vaava imaLt naahI. 

5. ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa AQyayanaasaazI p`orIt krNyaacao kaya- iSaxakaMnaa kravao laagato prMtu ASaa kaya-Ëmaat tI saaoya nasato. 

6. 6. Asao kaya-Ëma krNao ho t&aMcao va Kica-k kama Aaho. Aqaa-t varIla sava- yaa kaya-Ëmaacyaa mayaa-da Asalyaa trI iSaxakaMnaI dOnaMdIna AQyaapnaat 

yaatIla t%vaaMcaa vaapr kravaa. 

           

      

 

SaOxaiNak maanasaSaas~ 'vaa.naa.daMDokr SaOxaiNk pìtYzanacao p`kaSana  saMpadk Da^.h.naa jagatap  

'p`gat SaOxaiNak maanasaSaas~ 'ivad\yaa pk̀aSana naagapur saMpadk Da^.DI Aar kulakNaI-  

'SaOxaiNak maanasaSaas~ 'yaSavaMtrava cavhaNa mau@t ivad\yaapIz  saMpadk Da^.A.na.jaaoSaI¸pà ica`~a saaohnaI¸Da^.saumana Aaok   

    

  

6.P`abalana   

7.svagatInao p`orNaa   

8.ivad\yaaqaI- caacaNaI 

Ëmaainvat AQyayana kaya-Ëmaacyaa mayaa-da 

saMdBa-saucaI 

saMdBa-ga`Mqa 
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svayaM AQyayana saaih%yaacaI inaima-tI 

saaO. BaartI AanaMd komasao , ema. eD. saMSaaoQana  AByaasak AiBanava ejyaukoSana saaosaayaTIcao ¸ 

iSaxaNaSaas~ mahaivaValaya AaMbaogaava baudÙk ¸ puNao —46 

maao. naM. 9527681085 

 

GaaoYavaara 

 iSaxaNaacao saava-iBakrNa krNyaacao mah%%vaakaMxaI ]iddYT Aaplyaa samaaor Aaho. %yaasaazI Saqaa -nao p`ya%na krNyaat yaot Aahot. djao-

dar iSaxaNaanao saava-i~krNa mhNajao gauNava%tocao AQyayana AQyaapna pìËyaa ivadyaaqaI - koMid`t xamataiQaYTIt kRtIp`Qaana AaiNa AanaMddayaI krNyaacaI  

AavaSyakta Aaho . yaa dRiYTkaonaatUna svayaM AQyayana saaih%ya inaima -tI hI ASaIca ek  vaOiSaYTyapUNa- p`NaalaI Aaho. 

baIjasaM#yaa (Key words)  svayaM AQyayana  ¸ saaih%ya¸  svagatI  

p`staavanaa 

  svayaM AQyayana mhNajao ivaQyaaqyaa-naI kravayaacao AQyayana yaasaazI %yaalaa p`%yaok vaoLI iSaxakanao hjr rahUna iSakvalao paihjao Asao 

naahI tr t&aMnaI tyaar kolaolyaa ivaivaQa saaQana saaih%yaacaa vaapr k$na svat Á cyaa  kuvatInausaar¸ AaavaDInausaar¸ saaoyaIcyaa vaoLot AQyayana  krta 

yaoto.  

  AQyaapkaMnaa pustkacyaa AQyapnaabaraobar ]pËmaaMcao Aayaaojana k$na ivadyaaqyaa -caa ivakasa saaQata yao[-la. ivaYayaatIla kahI 

saMklpnaa AmaUt- Asatat.%yaaMnaa maUt- sva$p doNyaasaazI ]pËmaaMcaI vyavaharaSaI saaMgaD GaalaNyaacaa p`ya%na kolyaasa dRkEaavya saaih%ya ¸ pustko yaaMcyaa 

samaavaoSaamauLo yaa ]pËmaatUna ivadyaaqyaa-Mcyaa p`gatIcao ivaiSaYT TPPyaavar inadana krta yaoNao AQyaapkalaa Sa@ya hao[-la. 

]idd\YTyao 

P`astUt lao#a  ilaihNyaasaazI puiZla ]id\dYTo zrivalaI haotI. 

 ivadyaaqyaa-laa svatÁcyaa gatInao iSakU doNao. 

 Aaplyaa vaoLonausaar ikMvaa savaDInausaar AQyaapna k$na doNao. 

 bahaUsaM#ya ivadyaaqyaa-acaa saMpadanaacaI #aa~I k$na doNao. 

 savaa-Mnaa samaana AQyayana AnauBava doNao. 

 eka kaya-Ëmaacaa ]pyaaoga Anaok jaNaaMsaazI krNao. 

AByaasapQdt 

 P`astUt saMklpnaa%mak lao#a ilahNyaasaazI p`ayaaoigak pQdtIcaa AvalaMba kolaa Aaho. 

maaihtI saMklanaacaI saaQanao  

 P`astUt lao#a ilahNyaasaazI ivaivaQa saMdBa- pustko¸ maaisakaMmaQaIla lao#a va saMkot sqaLavarIla maaihtI yaaMcaa ]pyaaoga kolaa Aaho. 
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mah%%va 

 svayaM AQyayanaat ivadyaaqaI- svat Á AQyayana krtao %yaamauLo Jaalaolao AQyayana idGa-kaL laxaat rahto Aaho. 

 svayaM AQyayanaamauLo  ivadyaaqaI- %yaacyaa AavaDIcyaa ivaYayaacao sa#aaola &ana pàPt k$  Saktao.  

 ivadyaaqaI- satt iSaxakavar AvalaMbaUna na rahta &ana pàPt krta yaoto. ivadyaaqaa-maQyao svaavalaMbaI vaR%tIcaa ivakasa haotao. 

 ivadyaaqaa-MmaQyao Aa%maivaSvaasa inamaa-Na haotao. %yaamauLo tao jaIvanaat yaSasvaI haoNyaasa madt haoto. 

 ekTo AQyayana kolyaamauLo AQyayanaat ekaga`ta yaoto. 

 svat Ácyaa saaoyaIcyaa vaoLot va saaoyaIcyaa izkaNaI AQyayana krta yaoto. 

garja 

 kala- raĵasa- yaaMnaI 1969 maQyao ÍIDma TU lana- ha gaM`qa p`isad\Qa kolaa.%yaat %yaaMnaI jao %a%%va maaMDlao %yaatUna svaMya AQyayana p`iËyao 

ivaYayaacaI garja laxaat yaoto. 

 ivadyaaqaa-McaI bauidQa svaaya%ta haoNyaasaazI¸ AvaGaD saMklpnaa spYT haoNyaasaazI¸ gatIiBannata yaa samasyaovar maat krNyaasaazI 

vaOyai@tk Baod saarNyaasaazI¸ ivadyaaqaaM-caa Aa%maivaSvaasa vaaZivaNyaasaazI svaMyaAQyayana yaa navaIna pdQatIcaa iSaxaNap`iËyaot samaavaoSa krNyaacaI grja 

Aaho. 

 %yaacap`maaNao iSaxaNavyavasqaocao svayaM AQyayanaacao vaatavarNa inamaa-Na kolao paihjao. ivadyaaqaa-Mnaa svayaM AQyayanaacao vaatavaraNa inamaa-Na 

kolao paihjao. ivadyaaqaa-Mnaa svayaM AQyayanaasaazI sahayya krNao ho iSaxakacao kama Asalao paihjao. ivadyaaqaa-Mcyaa garjaa samajaUna Gao}na %yaalaa svayaM 

AQyayanaasaazI AavaSyak vaaTNaarI saaQanao va sauivaQaa sahjapNao imaLtIla ho p`ya%napUva -k phaNao ho kama iSaxakanao ivadyaaqaaM-naa  %yaaMcyaa Sa@tIpm̀aaNao 

AQyayanaacao svaatM~ya dyaavao. 

AQyayanaasaazI kama krta yaavao yaadRiYTnao vyavasqaapkIya yaM~Naocao  pirvat-na haot rahNao hI baaba A%yaMt mah%%vaacaI zrto. 

saMdBa- saaih%ya  

1. saaO. saMgaIta sauQaakr isaQdoSvar  ( 1989¹ 90) svayaMAQyayana pQdtIcaa AvalaMba va %yaacaI pirNaama karkta  

2. saaO. AartI kaMbaLo (2002¹2003) svayaMAQyayana saaih%ya inaima-tI AaiNa %yaaMcaa pirNaama karktocaa AByaasa  
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LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k tk.khotkx`rhlkBh lk/kufufeZr la'kks/ku 

MkW- Hkkypanz Hkkos       lkS- f'kry dksa<js 

lg;ksxh izksQslj        ,e-,M- la'kks/ku vH;kld 

vfHkuo f'k{k.k'kkL= egkfo|ky;]     vfHkuo f'k{k.k'kkL= egkfo|ky;]  

vkacsxko cq-] iq.ks 46-       vkacsxko cq-] iq.ks 46- 

xks"kokjk 

 izLrqr ys[kke/;s HkwxksykP;k vusd 'kk[kkaiSdh ^LFkkfud Hkwxksy* ;k 'kk[ksps lfoLrj foospu dj.;kr 

vkys vkgs- rlsp fo|kF;kZae/;s LFkkfud Hkwxksykfo"k;h tk.khotkx`rh fodflr dj.;klkBh lk/kufufeZrh 

dj.ks] fdrh mi;qDr Bjrs- ;kps Li"V foospu d:u lk/kufufeZrhps fo|kFkhZ o f'k{kdkaP;k n`"Vhus egÙo 

Li"V dsys vkgs- izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;kekxs iq<hy mfÌ"Vs Bjoyh gksrh- LFkkfud Hkwxksy o lk/kufufeZrh ;k 

ladYiuk Li"V dj.ks] LFkkfud Hkwxksykpk vk'k; o R;kuqlkj djko;kph lk/kufufeZrhph mnkgj.ks Li"V dj.ks- 

lk/kufufeZr la'kks/kukP;k fofo/k VII;kapk vH;kl dj.ks- ys[k fyfg.;klkBh xq.kkRed fo'ys"k.k i)rhpk 

mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk- ekfgrhps ladyu djrkuk fofo/k lanHkZ iqLrds] ikBÓkiqLrds] ekflds] fu;rdkfyds 

o ladsrLFkGkojhy ekfgrh ladfyr d:u R;kaps xq.kkRed fo'ys"k.k dsys vkgs- Hkwxksy gs ,d xfreku 

vkf.k loZlekos'kd vls 'kkL= vkgs- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkrwu Hkfo";krhy HkwxksykP;k vH;klkl 

enr gksrs- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkrwu HkkxkdMwu laiw.kZdMs ;k lq=kpk mi;ksx gksrks- 'kS{kf.kd {ks=kr 

laizs"k.k ifjiw.kZ gks.;kyk egÙo vkgs- Eg.kwu laizs"k.k ifjiw.kZ gks.;klkBh lk/ku egÙokps vkgs- 

chtlaKk ¼Keywords½ % 

 LFkkfud Hkwxksy] lk/ku] la'kks/ku] lk/kufufeZr la'kks/ku- 

 

izLrkouk %  Kkukps {ks= O;kid dj.;kdjhrk leL;kaps vkdyu o fujkdj.k dj.;kdjhrk la'kks/ku gs 

egÙokps lk/ku vkgs- Kku feGfo.;klkBh oSKkfud i)rhpk mi;ksx dj.;kP;k izfØ;syk la'kks/ku Eg.krk 

;sbZy- dkj.k ;k i)rhr rdZlaxr fopkj iz.kkyhpk mi;ksx 'kkL='kq)jhrhus leL;k fujkdj.kklkBh dsyk 

tkrks- R;keqGs vkiksvki la'kks/ku vifjgk;Z Bjrs- la'kks/kukpk eq[; gsrw uos KkuizkIr dj.ks gks;- 

 izLrqr ys[kke/;s LFkkfud Hkwxksykfo"k;h O;k[;k] mfÌ"Vs] egÙo] vk'k; o la'kks/kukP;k ek/;ekrwu 

lk/kufufeZrh ;kps foospu dsys vkgs- 

mfÌ"Vs % izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;kekxs iq<hy mfÌ"Vs Bjoyh vkgs- 

1- LFkkfud Hkwxksy o lk/kufufeZrh ;k ladYiuk Li"V dj.ks 

2- LFkkfud Hkwxksykpk vk'k; o R;kuqlkj djko;kph lk/kufufeZrhph mnkgj.k Li"V dj.ks 

3- lk/kufufeZr la'kks/kukP;k fofo/k VII;kapk vH;kl dj.ks 

vH;kli)rh %  izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;klkBh xq.kkRed] fo'ys"k.k i)rhpk mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk- 
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ekfgrhps ladyu o fo'ys"k.k %  izLrqr la'kks/kuklkBh ekfgrhps ladyu djrkuk fofo/k lanHkZ iqLrds] 

ikBÓkiqLrds] ekflds] fu;rdkfyds o ladsrLFkGkojhy ekfgrh ladfyr d:u R;kps xq.kkRed fo'ys"k.k 

dsys vkgs- 

LFkkfud Hkwxksy % LFkkfud Hkwxksy O;k[;k %  ,[kk|k O;DrhP;k jkgR;k fBdk.kpk fdaok R;kP;k 

lHkksorkyP;k izns'kkpk izR;{k fujh{k.kkrwu vH;kl dj.ks Eg.ktsp LFkkfud Hkwxksy gks;- 

LFkkfud Hkwxksykph mfÌ"VÓks % LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkrwu Hkfo";krhy HkwxksykP;k vH;klkl enr gksrs- 

rlsp LFkkfud vH;klko:u fo|kFkhZ O;kid dYiuk d: 'kdrks- vankt cka/kw 'kdrks] R;krwu R;kyk brj u 

ikfgysY;k ?kVdkaps fp= lgt y{kkr ;s.;klkBh LFkkfud Hkwxksykpk vH;kl djko;kpk vkgs 

1- Local Geography gives the concrete knowledge of certain facts  

2- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k ek/;ekrwu txkP;k Hkwxksykph ok O;kid Hkwxksykph ekfgrh feG.;kl lqyHk tk.;kps 

mfÌ"V lk/; gksrs 

3- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkrwu fo|kF;kZauk dYiuk dj.;kl enr gksrs- oLrqfLFkrh dk; vkgs? dk; 

vlkoh? vlk vankt cka/krk ;srks- T;k ?kVdkph ekfgrh ukgh R;kph ekfgrh d:u ?ks.;kl enr gksrs 

4- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkrwu HkkxkdMwu laiw.kZdMs ;k lq=kpk mi;ksx gksrks- NksVÓkk&NksVÓkk ?kVdkaph ekfgrh 

feGkY;kuarj laiw.kZ ckchph ekfgrh feG.;kl enr gksrs ¼izk- tk/ko] ds-ds- vkf.k MkW- dkiM.khl] ,u-vkj-

] i`-Ø- 34]35½ 

LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkps egÙo % fujh{k.k o fopkj % LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkrwu fujh{k.kkph n`"Vh 

ok<fo.;kl enr gksrs- fujh{k.k o fopkj dj.ks ;k v/;;ukrhy egÙokP;k nksu ik;Ú;k vkgsr- [kjs Kku 

O;fDrxr fujh{k.kkrwu gksrs- fujh{k.kk}kjs feG.kkjh vuqHkwrh gk izR;{k vuqHko vlrks- izR;{k vuqHkwrh gk 

Kkukpk ik;k vkgs- R;krqu KkuizkIrhlkBh dYiuk 'kDrhl oko feGrks o loZlkekU; rÙo] fu;e] lacks/k 

;kps Li"V vkdyu gks.;kl enr gksrs- 

 LFkkfud Hkwxksykr fujh{k.kkyk vfr'k; egÙo vlrs- R;k fo|kF;kZaus fujh{k.kkP;k uksanh dj.ks 

vko';d vlrs o f'k{kdkauh uksanh d'kk djkO;kr ;kckcr ekxZn'kZukph Hkwfedk djkoh- HkwxksykPkk [kjk 

vH;kl pkj fHkarhr u djrk ifjljkrqu djkok- 'kkGk ckgsjhy {ks=kr djkok- R;kl Hkwxksykph iz;ksx'kkGk 

Eg.krk ;sbZy- rs Kku vf/kd fVdkÅ vlrs- mnk- xko] rkyqdk] ftYgk] Mksaxj] nÚ;k] jLrs] jsYosekxZ] iksLV] 

ekdsZV] okgrqdhph lk/kus] fids] /kkfeZd fBdk.ks] u|k] ik.kh] iqjoBÓkkph lk/kus] t=k b- ?kVd nk[kowu 

fujh{k.kkrwu fopkj 'kDrhyk izsj.kk nsrk ;sbZy- R;krqu HkkSxksfyd dk;Zdkj.klaca/k tksMrk ;sbZy-¼izk- tk/ko] 

ds-ds- vkf.k MkW- dkiM.khl] ,u-vkj-] i`-Ø- 34]35½ 

LFkkfud Hkwxksy vH;klkrhy vk'k; % 

1- HkkSxksfyd ?kVdkpk ekuoh thoukoj dlk ifj.kke gksrks- ;kph ekfgrh LFkkfud Hkwxksykrwu nsrk ;srs- mnk- 

rsFkhy fidkao:u rsFkhy vUuinkFkZ] itZU;ko:u ?kjkaph jpuk] gokekuko:u diMs ifj/kku dj.;kph i)rh] 
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dPpk ekyko:u rsFkhy O;olk;] dkj[kkunkjh ok m|ksx/kans ;kaph ekfgrh feG.;kl LFkkfud Hkwxksykrwu 

vkdyu gksr vlrs- 

2- ikolkGÓkkr] fgokGÓkkr o mUgkGÓkkr gos dlk cny gksrk- gs _rqpØkph ekfgrho:u fujh{k.kkaP;k 

ek/;ekrwu okÚ;kph fn'kk] gosrhy m".krk] FkaMh] dksjMsi.kk] vksykok] <xkaph fufeZrh] <xkaph oSf'k";s] 

ikolkps izek.k] fgokGÓkkrhy fids] mUgkGÓkkrhy fids ;k ?kVdkaph ekfgrh nsrk ;sbZy- 

3- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkrwu yksdthou] m|ksx/kans] vUu] oL=] fujkok ;kaP;k lks;h lkaLd`frd n'kZu 

v'kk vusd ckchaph ekfgrh nsrk ;srs- fdacgquk oxkZr Hkwxksy f'kdfo.;kis{kk oxkZckgsj Hkwxksykps v/;kiu 

vf/kd ifj.kkedkjd gksÅ 'kdrs- ijarq v/;kidkyk osGsph] vFkkZaph dkgh e;kZnk iMrs- i.k cÚ;kp Hkkxkph 

ekfgrh nsÅ 'kdrks gs lR; vkgs- 

4- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klkrwu uSlfxZd ifjfLFkrh o ifjorZukph tk.kho gks.;kl enr gksrs- ojP;k oxkZauk 

v/;kiuklkBh eksBÓkk izek.kkr lgkÓ;Hkwr Bjrs- Hkwxksy v/;kidkl LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k lkgkÓ;kus vewrZ Kku 

dj.;kl enr gksrs- deh osGsr tkLr ekfgrhps v/;;u gksrs-¼izk- tk/ko] ds-ds- vkf.k MkW- dkiM.khl] ,u-

vkj-] i`-Ø- 36]37½ 

LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k tk.khotkx`rhlkBh lk/kufufeZr la'kks/ku %  uouohu lk/kus fuekZ.k d:u R;kph 

mi;qDrrk o xq.koÙkk fl) dj.ks gh la'kks/kukph ,d egÙokph fn'kk vkgs-¼vkxykos] izfni] i`-dz- 10½ 

,[kk|k fof'k"V fo"k;krhy l[kksy Kku brjkai;Zr iksgpo.;klkBh lk/ku fodflr dsys tkrs- la'kks/kdkps 

dkgh gsrq] mfÌ"Vs vlrkr- rh iw.kZ Ogkoh ;klkBh dkgh fØ;k&izfrfØ;k lksI;k] lqyHk o ifjiw.kZ OgkO;kr 

;klkBh lk/kukapk okij dsyk tkrks-  

 laizs"k.k izfØ;sr vusd lk/kus okijrkr- lk/kukus laizs"k.k izfØ;k lqyHk gksrs- laizs"k.k ifjiw.kZ dj.kkjh] 

laizs"k.kkrhy mf.kok nqj d:u xq.koÙkk fodkl dj.kkjh iz;ksx{ke o iz;ksxfl) oLrq Eg.kts laizs"k.kkps 

lk/ku¼eqGs] jk-'ka-] mekBs] fo-rq-] i`-Ø- 96½ ,danjhr laizs"k.k izfØ;k ifjiw.kZ gks.;klkBh lk/kukph 

vko';drk vlrs- vkS|ksfxd {ks=kr osGsyk vkf.k [kpkZyk dsafnzr egÙo vlrs- R;keqGs ;k nks?kkaph cpr gs 

fud"k Product P;k fufeZrhr egÙokps vlrkr- ijarq 'kS{kf.kd {ks=kr ;k ckchais{kk laizs"k.k ifjiw.kZ gks.;kyk 

egÙo vkgs- Eg.kwu laizs"k.k ifjiw.kZ gks.;klkBh lk/ku egÙokps vkgs- 

lk/kufufeZrh % lk/kukP;k fodklizfØ;srhy VIis % 

VIIkk 1 % la'kks/kukrhy lk/kufufeZrhps LFkku 

VIIkk 2 % lk/kukph usedh mfÌ"Vs 

VIIkk 3 % lk/kukP;k vk'k;kps Lo#i o fu;kstu 

VIIkk 4 % lk/kukph fufeZrh 

 ik;jh 1 % lacaf/kr lkfgR; o la'kks/kukpk vk<kok 

 ik;jh 2 % fp=e; iqfLrdspk vk<kok 

 ik;jh 3 % fo"k;f'k{kd o la'kks/ku rTKka'kh ppkZ 
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 ik;jh 4 % fp=e; iqfLrdslkBh ykx.kkjh lkfgR; fuf'prh 

 ik;jh 5 % fp=e; iqfLrdsP;k}kjs djko;kP;k v/;kiukph i)rh 

VIik 5 % izR;{k lk/ku o R;kpk ri'khy 

VIik 6 % rTKkadMwu lk/kukps ewY;ekiu o lq/kkj.kk 

VIik 7 % lk/kukph lR;rk o fo'oluh;rk rikl.;klkBh dsysyh izR;{k rikl.kh 

VIik 8 % izR;kHkj.kkuqlkj lk/kukr vko';d rs cny 

VIik 9 % vafre lk/ku 

VIik 10 % lk/kukpk izR;{k mi;ksx o ewY;ekiu 

VIik 11 % mfÌ"Vs o Qfyr ;kaps ijLij laca/k 

VIik 12 % fu"d"kZ o f'kQkj'kh 

VIik 13 % vafre lk/kukpk izR;{k okij o vgokykps lknjhdj.k 

LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k vH;klklkBh djko;kph lk/kufufeZrh % lk/kufufeZr la'kks/kukP;k ek/;ekrwu LFkkfud 

Hkwxksykfo"k;h tk.khotkx`rh fuekZ.k gks.;kdjhrk fofo/k izdkjph lk/kus fodflr djrk ;srhy- 

v/;;u&v/;kiu izfØ;sr ns[khy f'k{kd vusd lk/kus okijr vlrks- ;kO;frfjDr la'kks/kukP;k ek/;ekrqu 

iq<hy lk/kus fuekZ.k djrk ;srhy- 

mnk-  LFkkfud Hkwxksykfo"k;h fp=fQr 

1- LFkkfud Hkwxksykfo"k;h ekxZnf'kZdk 

2- LFkkfud Hkwxksykfo"k;h Lo;a&v/;;u iqfLrdk 

3- LFkkfud Hkwxksykfo"k;h HkkSxksfyd iqfLrdk 

4- LFkkfud Hkwxksykfo"k;h fp=e; iqfLrdk 

5- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k tk.khotkx`rhlkBh lacaf/kr xkokph MkWD;qesaVjh r;kj dj.ks 

6- LFkkfud Hkwxksykph tk.khotkx`rhlkBh lacaf/kr xkokps ladsrLFkG fuekZ.k dj.ks 

7- LFkkfud HkwxksykP;k tk.khotkx`rhlkBh d`rhdk;ZØe&{ks=HksVh o lgyhaps vk;kstu 

fu"d"kZ % lk/kufufeZr la'kks/kukrwu] LFkkfud Hkwxksykpk vH;kl o v/;kiu dsys vlrk] fo|kF;kZauk LFkkfud 

Hkwxksykps vkdyu gks.;kl enr gksbZy o R;kizek.ks LFkkfud Hkwxksykfo"k;hph tk.khotkx`rh gks.;kl enr 

gksbZy- lk/kufufeZrh gh dsoG v/;;u dj.kkÚ;k fo|kF;kZauk mi;qDr ulwu lk/kukaP;k vk/kkjs f'k{kdkps 

v/;kiu ns[khy ifj.kkedkjd gksbZy- 

lanHkZ % 

1- vkxykos] izfni ¼tkusokjh] 2000½] la'kks/ku i)rh 'kkL= o ra=s] iz-vk-] ukxiqj% fo|k izdk'ku- 

2- xkoMs] la/;k furhu] ¼2012&2013½- ^tkxfrd rkieku ok<hph tk.khotkx`rh fodflr dj.;klkBh fOgMhvks fp=fQr fufeZrh o 

ifj.kkedkjdrspk vH;kl* 
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maatRBaaYaa pircaya  

saukoiSanaI pMiDt maaoro saMSaaoQana AByaasak AiBanava ejyaukoSana saaosaayaTIcao 

iSaxaNaSaas~ mahaivadyaalaya AaMbaogaava ‘bau’ puNao : 46 

saaraMSa :   

 jyaa p`karo ?tU badlatat kaL badlatao vaoL badlato %yaaca p`maaNao yaa badla%yaa pirisqatI 

nausaar maanavaat doKIla inasagaa- p`maaNao badla haotao. yaa badla%yaa yaugaat iSaxaNa ho samaaja pirvat-naacao 

p`BaavaI saaQana Aaho. pNa marazI BaaYaocao mah%%va kmaI haot Aaho. kaolarIja mhNatat “maatRBaaYaa hI 

hdyaacaI BaaYaa Aaho”. tsaoca to kaLabaraobar [Mga`jaI BaaYaocaa djaa - vaaZt Aaho ho AaoLKUna ivaVaqyaa-

Mnaa [Mga`jaI baraobar marazIcaohI &ana doKIla p`%yaok ivaVaqyaa-Mlaa to AitAavaSyak Aaho tsaoca maaQyaimak 

SaaLotIla maulaaMnaa pihlaI pasauna [Mga`jaI ha ivaYaya Ainavaaya- kolaa Aaho. [Mga`jaI maaQyamaatIla 

ivadyaaqyaa-Mnaa marazI ha ivaYaya iSakayalaa Kup ADcaNaI yaotat. marazI ivaYaya saaoDUna %yaaMnaa 

[trivaYaya [Mga`jaImaQyao Asatat pNa %yaa ivadyaaqyaa-Mnaa marazI ilaihtaMnaa Anaok ADcaNaI yaotat va 

p`Sna saaoDvataMnaa Anaok cauka haotat.  

baIja saM&a : maatRBaaYaa 

maatRBaaYaa pircaya  

p`stavanaa :  

maanavaalaa Aaplyaa ivacaar ivanaImayaacao saaQana mhNajao BaaYaa haoya. P`a%yaok vya@tIlaa BaaYaocaI garja 

Asato. jasao kI Aaplyaa jaIvanaat Aaplyaalaa maUlaBaUt garjaa Anna vas~ va inavaara *yaa Aahot. 

yaaca p`maaNao BaaYaa hI saud\Qaa AaplaI ek mah%vaacaI garja maanalaI jaato. BaaYaomauLo Aapalyaa manaatIla 

Baavanaa AapNa vya@t k$ Saktao va Aaplao ivacaar doKIla jaagaRt haotat. 

BaaYaocao jaIvana vyaapI sva$p pahIlyaavar marazI BaaYaocao Aapalyaa jaIvanaatIla sqaana ikMvaa EaoYz%va 

jaaNaUna Gaotlao paihjao. Aaplyaa manaaSaI ek$p Jaalaolao saaQana mhNajaoca maatRBaaYaa haoya. maatRBaaYaa 

ha maanavaacyaa jaIvanaatIla AivaBaajya GaTk Aaho. maatRBaaYaa ho vyai@tma%va ivakasaacao mah%%vaacao 

saaQana Aaho. pRqvaItlaavarcaa p`%yaok vya@tI Aaplyaa Baavanaa BaaYaocyaa maaQyamaatUna vya@t k$ 

Saktao. 

 “maatRBaaYaa mhNajao Aa[ -cyaa mau#aatuna inaGaNaarI vaaNaI mhNajaoca maatRBaaYaa haoya.” 
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vyaa#yaa :  

 kaolairja :  

“Mother tongue is the languages of Heart” 

samaud`at paNaI va laaTaMcaa jaao saMbaMQa Aaho taoca ivaSvaasa BaaYaa va maanavaI jaIvanaacaa Aaho. BaaYaa 

mhNajao samaaja jaIvanaacaa idpstMBa Aaho. BaaYaomauLoca samaaja jaIvanaacaa payaa majabaUt va baLkT 

kolaolaa Aaho.  

 Saalaoya AByaasak`maat iSaxaNaacaI raYT/Iya QyaoyasaaQya krNyaasaazI ivaivaQa ivaYayaaMcaa samaavaoSa 

kolaolaa Aaho. yaamaQyao BaaYaa, iva&ana, gaiNat, saamaaijakSaas~, ik`Da, klaa, kayaa-nauBava, [%yaadI 

ivaYayaaMcaa samaavaoSa haotao yaa ivaYayaacyaa madtInao ivaVaqyaa-Mcaa ivakasa saaQaNyaacaa p`yao%na kolaa gaolaa 

Aaho. 

 maatRBaaYaocao mah%%va : 

maula janmaalaa AalyaanaMtr to hLUhLU vaaZto va Aaplyaa kuTuMbaatIla saBaaovatalacaI BaaYaa to iSakto. 

tIca %yaacaI maatRBaaYaa haoya. %yaamauLo %yaacyaa jaIvanaat itcao mah%%va laaKmaaolaacao Aaho. ho laxaat 

zovalao paihjao karNa %yaatunaca %yaacyaa vya@tIma%vaacaa ivakasa haotao. mhNaUnaca maatRBaaYaa iSaxaNaacao 

mah%va iSaxaNaat AnanyasaaQaarNa Aaho.  

mhNaunaca iSaxaNaacao maaQyama ho maatRBaaYaa Asaavao trca ivaVaqyaa-Mcaa K-yaa Aqaa-nao ivakasa hao[-la.  

rivad`naaqa Tagaaor :  

“maatRBaaYaa iSaxaNaat AsaavaI %yaatUna ivadyaaqyaa-Mt Aa%mabala p`aPt haoto va ivaYayaatIla saMklpnaa 

caaMgalyaa irtInao samajatat.” 

maha%maa gaaMQaI :  

BaaYaa ho maanavaalaa imaLalaolao vardana Aaho. BaaYaa hI kovaL ivacaar ivainamayaacao saaQana navho tr 

Aa%map`gatIkrNacao ek balava%tr saaQana Aaho. maanavaacao maanaisak paoYak va saMvaQa-na maatRBaaYaolaaca 

kravao laagato. maanavaacyaa vaOya@tIk gauNava%tocaa va saamaaijak kaya-xamata yaaMcyaa ivakasaacaa maulaaQaar 

mhNajao maatRBaaYaa haoya. iSaxaNaacao va &anap`aPtIcao p`mauK va savaao-%kRYT maaQyama maatRBaaYaa hoca Asato 

mhNaunaca maanavaacyaa jaIvanaat maatRBaaYaocao mah%va AnanyasaaQaarNa Aaho.  

 AajacaI iSaxaNa pQd\tI hI baalakoMd`It Aaho va ivaVaqaa-Mcaa savaa-MgaINa ivakasa ho Aajacyaa 

iSaxaNa pQd\tIcao Qyaoya Aaho. tovha ha ivakasa saaQaNyaasaazI tr maatRBaaYaosaarKo dusaro paoYak maaQyama 

naahI. BaavanaaMcaI ivacaaraMcaI dovaaNa – GaovaaNa AapNa maatRBaaYaotunaca krtao mhNaUna maatRBaaYaavar p`BaU%va 

saMpadna krNao A%yaavaSyak Aaho.  
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Aaplyaa manaatIla ivacaar spYTpNao va ina:saMidgQa Sabdat maaDta yaacao yaasaazI BaaYaa ho ek 

mah%%vapUNa- saaQana Aaho. ivacaar kravayaasa iSakvaNao ivacaarSa@tIcI vaaZ haoNao yaasaazI BaaYaa madt 

krto. haca maatRBaaYaa iSaxaNaacaa p`Qaana hotu Aaho.  

AMt: krNyaatIla BaavanaaMcaa p`amaaiNak ]d`ok maatRBaYaotUna haotao. mhNaunaca ga. iva. Akaolakr 

mhNatat vya@tIma%vaacyaa vaolaIvar ]malaNaayaa sauMdr saumanaaMnaa maatRBaaYaa haca jaIvanarsa Aaho.  

dOnaMidna jaIvanaat vyavaharat sahjata yaoNyaasaazI tsaoca inarinaraLyaa EaoYz ga`MqaatIla pustkatIla 

ivacaar AMgaI banaivaNyaasaazI BaaYaa A%yaavaSyak Aaho. BaaYaocaI ]pasanaa va saaQana krNao yaa 

BaaYaa$caI dovaIcyaa AMgaI Asalaolao saamaQya- Aa%masaat krNao va %yaa saamaaqyaa-Mcaa vaOyai@tk ivakasaasaazI 

va maanavajaatIcyaa ivakasaasaazI ]pyaaoga k$na GaoNao ho p`%yaokacao kt-vya Aaho.  

 yaamauLo maanavaI jaIvanaatIla $xapnaa naYT hao}na jaIvanaatIla vaogavaogaLyaa AnauBavaaMcaa svaad 

maanava caaKU Saktao. yaamauLo maanava SauQd va saai%vak AanaMd imaLvaUna bàmhanaMd sahaodr ASaa AanaMdacaa 

QanaI hao} Saktao. yaasaazI vaaNaI ivalaasa mhNajaoca maatRBaaYaocaoca saaQana sava-EaoYz zrto. yaatuna 

maanavaalaa sfUtI- va p`orNaa imaLto.  

 Aajacyaa vaO&ainak yaugaat sava-izkaNaI mhNajaoca Garat Garabaahor vyaapar ]dyaaoga QaMdyaat, 

Aaiqa-k vyavaharat saBaasaMmaolanao, vaadivavaad ASaa sava-ca izkaNaI maatRBaaYaocyaa iSaxaNaatuna vya@tIcao 

mana saMpnna ivaSaala AaiNa ]dar banaivaNao ha hotU saaQya kravayaacaa Asatao.  

maatRBaaYaocao mah%%va AaNaKI eka dRYTInao jaaNavato kI svaatMHyaa cyaa naMtr kaLat raYT/BaaYaobaraobar 

vaogavaogaLyaa rajyaBaaYaa %yaa - %yaa rajyaatIla rajyaBaaYaa mhNauna sanmaanaIt Jaalyaa. yaa BaaYaa 

samaajaacyaa AakaMxaa vya@t krNyaacao p`mauK maaQyama zrlyaa. svaatM~a baraobarca samatocao t%va 

AMgaIkarlao gaolao %yaamauLo iSaxaNa xao~athI savaa-Mnaa samaana saMQaI imaLalaI. saahijakca iSaxaNaacaa p`saar 

vaaZlaa yaa iSaxaNaatUna samaajaatIla BaodBaava naYT k$na saamaaijak ekta inamaa-Na krnao tsaoca 

AavaSyak Asao saMskar krNyaacaI BaaYaa hoca p`BaavaI saaQana banalao samaajaatIla ivaivaQa stratIla 

p`itBaavaana laoKk yaaMnaa puZo yaoNyaasa saMQaI imaLalaI.  

raYT/Iya stravarIla marazIcao sqaana :  

Baart ha bahuBaaYaI doSa Aaho. Baart Aaja &anaBaaYaa mhNaUna [Mga`jaI raYT/BaaYaa mhNauna ihndI AaiNa 

p`%yaokI rajyaatIla rajya BaaYaa mhNauna %yaa %yaa p`doSaatIla BaaYaa yaatIna BaaYaaMnaa Ananya saaQaarNa 

mah%%va Aalao Aaho.  

 

maharaYT/atIla iSaxaNaat marazIcao sqaana :  

[. sa. 1953 maQyao BaaYaavar p`aMtrcanaocao t%va maanya Jaalao va %yaanausaar 1 mao 1961 laa marazI hI 

maharaYT/acaI AiQakRt rajaBaaYaa banalaI mhNaUna maharaYT/atIla sava- kayaa-layaIna kamakaja krtaMnaa 
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itcaa vaapr hao} laagalaa mhNajao kayaa-layaIna Aja-, rajya AMtga-t SaasakIya p~vyavahar marazI 

BaaYaotuna krNao Asao sarkarnao sa@tIcao kolao %yaamauLo marazIcaa djaa- AaNaKInaca ]Mcaavalaa Aaho. 

maatRBaaYaocao p`aqaimak iSaxaNaatIla sqaana :  

maatRBaaYaa ho iSaxaNaacao savaa-%kRYT maaQyama Aaho. BaavanaaMcao p`kTIkrNa pSaU hI krtat. prMtU BaaYaocao 

vardana imaLalaolyaa maaNasaalaa Aaplyaa Baavanaa AiQak caaMgalyaairtInao p`kT krta yaotat. %yaasaazI 

maatRBaaYao[tko pirNaamakark saaQana dusaro AsaUca Sakt naahI. paTIla 1970 p`stUt 

maatRBaaYaot jar kmaI gatI Asaola tr [tr ivaYayaat ivadyaaqaI- maagao pDtao Asaa Anaok iSaxakaMcaa 

AnauBava Aaho. maatRBaaYaocao AQyaapna kaLjaIpUva-k pQd\tSaIr tM~SauQd\ va Saas~SauQd\ hao[-la yaaMcaI 

kTaxaanao dxata GaoNao garjaocao Aaho.  

maatRBaaYaocao maaQyaimak iSaxaNaatIla sqaana :  

laIlaa paTIla yaaMnaI marazI AQyayana - AQyaapna yaa pustkat maatRBaaYaocao maaQyaimak iSaxaNaatIla sqaana 

yaaivaYayaI maaMDlaolao ivacaar  

  

maaQyaimak SaaLocyaa AByaasak`maat marazIcao sqaana mah%vapUNa- Aaho. karNa maaQyaimak SaaLot Anaok 

ivaYaya mhNajao [ithasa, Baugaaola, iva&ana yaa ivaYayaa poxaa maatRBaaYaocao sqaana iBanna sva$pacao Aaho.    

maaQyaimak SaaLot iSaxaNaacao maaQyama marazI BaaYaa Aaho tovha AByaasak`maatIla [tr ivaYaya 

iSakvaNyaacao saaQana mhNaUna marazI BaaYaolaa far mah%va Aaho.  

 ivadyaaqyaa-McaI baaOiQak p`gatI %yaaMcao BaivaYyakalaIna saamaaijak AaiNa vyaavasaaiyak sqaana yaaMcaa 

Ba@kma payaa maaQyaimak iSaxaNaatUna tyaar haot Asatao mhNaUna ivadyaaqyaa-McaI maatRBaaYaovarIla pkD 

maaQyaimak SaaLotca GaYT haoNao AavaSyak  Aaho mhNauna maaQyaimak iSaxaNaat maatRBaaYaocao sqaana 

mah%%vapuNa- Aaho.  

saMdBa- :  

1. “Akaolakr ga. iva. paTNakr naa. iva. 

‘marazIcao AQyaapna’ 

vhInasa p`kaSana puNao (1970) 
2. kuMDlao ma. baa. 

‘marazIcao AQyaapna’ 

EaI ivaVa p`kaSana puNao : 30 (1985) 

3. gaaoKlao d. naa. 

‘SaudQalaoKna ivavaok’ 

saao hma\ p`kaSana puNao (1993)   
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AnaupisqatIcyaa karNaaMcaa SaaoQa va %yaavarIla ]payayaaojanaaMcaa AByaasa 

paTIla saarMga Baanaudasa ³ema.eD.saMSaaoQak AByaasak´ 

AiBanava ka^laoja Aaf̂ ejyaUkoSana AaMbaogaava bau.puNao – 411046 

 GaaoYavaara 

 dOnaMidna SaOxaiNak vyavasaayaat Anaok P`aSna inamaa-Na haotat.%yaavaoLI iSaxak yaa P`aSnaaMcaI 

]<aro SaaoQaUna AQyayana AQyaapna P`aiËyaa P`aBaavaI va manaaorMjak krNyaasaazI Aaplyaa vagaa -caa 

baarka[-nao AByaasa krt Asatat ASaa vaoLosa sava- ivaVaqyaa-naa yaaogya tao nyaaya imaLivaNyaasaazI 

SaaLotIla Anaupisqat ivaVaqaI- SaaLot duparcyaa sau+InaMtr ka GarI jaatatÆ yaacaa jar AapNa 

AByaasa kolaa naahI tr Saasanaacao maaoft va sa@tIcao iSaxaNa P`aiËyaa rabaivaNyaasaazI iSaxakaMnaa 

Anaok ADcaNaIMnaa saamaaoro jaavao laagaola. %yaasaazI AnaupisqatIcyaa karNaaMcaa SaaoQa va %yaavarIla 

]payayaaojanaaMcaa saMP`aoYaNaa%mak AByaasa yaa tMHaacaa ]pyaaoga Aaplyaalaa SaaLomaQyao krta yao[ -la. 

   baIjasaM&a (Keywords) 

1´ P`aaqaimak SaaLa – [ya<aa 1 laI to 4 qaI caI P`aaqaimak SaaLa 

2´ maQyaMatr  

 ivaVaqyaa-naa naOsaiga-k ivaQaI AaiNa sattcyaa AByaasaatuna qaaoLa vaoL ivaEaaMtI imaLivaNyaasaazI 

idlaolaa kalaavaQaI mhNajao maQyaaMtr haoya. 

   maQyaaMtracao tIna P`akar Aahot. 

1´ laGaumaQyaaMtr    – yaamaQyao 10 to 20 imanaITaMpya-t kalaavaQaI Asatao. 

2´ idGa- maQyaaMtr    –  yaamaQyao 20 to 60 imanaITaMpya-t  

    kalaavaQaI Asatao. 

3´ maQyaaMtranaMtrcaI AnaupisqatI –  yaamaQyao vaga-iSaxakaMnaI sakaLI  

ikMvaa maQyaaMtrapUvaI- GaotlaolaI ]pisqatI va maQyaaMtranaMtr GaotlaolaI ]pisqatI yaat idsaNaarI 

tfavat haoya. 

 P`astavanaa  Aaja AapNa rabavat Asalaolao maaoft va sa@tIcao iSaxaNa SaaLotIla sava- ivaVaqyaa-

pya-t paohcaivaNyaasaazI %yaaMcaI ]pisqatI AitSaya mah<vaacaI Asato. 

jar to ]pisqat nasatIla tr %yaaMcaa iSaxaNaatIla ivakasa KuTola va iSaxaNaaivaYayaI AavaD va gaaoDI 

kmaI hao[-la yaasaazI iSaxaNaatIla samasyaaMcao inarakrNa krNyaacaI garja Aaho.yaamaQyao – 

1´ ivaVaqyaa-caI ]pisqatI vaaZivaNao va puNa- iTkvaNyaasaazI ivavaIQa ]pËmaaMcao Aayaaojana krNao 
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2´ sava- iSaxaa AiBayaanaacyaa AiQaka–yaaMcaI vaoLaovaoLI BaoT va maaga-dSa-na GaoNao 

3´ SaaLot Anaupisqat rahNaa–yaa ivaVaqyaa-naa yaoNaa–yaa ADcaNaIMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao 

4´ palakaMcaI ]daisanata dUr krNao 

5´ ivaVaqyaa-Mcaa savaa-igaNa ivakasa GaDivaNao 

 yaasaazI SaaT-r Aa^@safD- iD@SanarI nausaar vastiusqatI jaaNaUna GaoNyaasaazI eKadyaa 

ivaYayaacaa baarka[-nao kolaolao saimaxaka%mak AByaasa ikMvaa vaO&ainak icakI%saa mhNajao saMSaaoQana 

haoya.yaa pQdtInausaar maQyaaMtranaMtrcyaa AnaupisqatIcyaa karNaaMcaa SaaoQa va %yaavar Aaplyaalaa 

kaya ]payayaaojanaa krta yaotIla yaacaa Aaplyaalaa AByaasa krNao A%yaMt garjaocao Aaho.Asao 

malaa vaaTto. 

 garja va mah<va : 

inayaaojaIt saMSaaoQanaacao zLk mah<va puZIla P`amaaNao saaMgata ya[-la. 

1´ ivaVaqyaa-McaI ]pisqatI SaaLot puNa- rahIlyaasa ivaVaqyaa-caI gauNava<aa vaaZola. 

2´ AByaasaat gaaoDI inamaa-na Jaalyaasa ivaVaqyaa-caI AnaupisqatI na@kIca qaaMbaola.Asao malaa maaJyaa 

AnauBavaatUna jaaNavalao.  

 ]i_YTyao : 

1´ ivaVaqyaa-cyaa AnaupisqatIbaabat mataMcaa AByaasa krNao  

2´ ivaVaqyaa-cyaa AnaupisqatIbaabat iSaxakaMcyaa mataMcaa AByaasa krNao  

3´ AnaupisqatI saMdBaa-t ivaVaqyaa-cyaa mataMcaa AaZavaa GaoNao  

4´ AnaupisqatI qaaMbaivaNyaasaazI ]payayaaojanaa saucaivaNao  

5´ SaaLotIla ivaVaqyaa-caI ]pisqatI puNa- vaoL iTkivaNao 

6 ´ ivaVaqaI-̧  palak¸ samaaja yaaMcyaa SaaLoivaYayaIcyaa maanaisaktocaa AByaasa k$na ]daisanata dUr 

krNao. 

 AByaasapQdtI : 

P`astut saMSaaoQanaasaazI saMP`aoYaNaa%ma AByaasa pQdtIcaa vaapr krNyaat yao[ -la. 

saMdBa-ga`MqasaucaI : 

1´ doSamauK A.la.³1996´   –  AByaasaËmaatIla rMjakta vaaZivaNao 

maa.va ].maa.iSaxaNa maMDL¸ puNao pR.Ë.13¸16 

2´ SaaT-r Aa^@safD- iD@SanarI  –  saMSaaoQanaacaI vyaa#yaa 

3´ Samaa- Aar saI.³1998´  –  saaQanao ¸ Qyaoya va pQdtI 

4´ Da.̂iBataMDo iva.ra.³1989´  –  SaOxaiNak saMSaaoQana pfQdtI¸ nautna  

   P`akaSana¸ puNao¸ pR.Ë.70 
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5´ kuMda hLMbao     – AByaasapurk ]pËma maa.va  

].maa.iSaxaNa maMDL¸ puNao  

6´ P`aa.saaO.inalaa iva.kdma³2014´ –  iSaxaNa saMËmaNa¸ maa.va  

].maa.iSaxaNa maMDL¸ puNao pR.Ë.23 to 25 
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ivadyaaqaa-Mcyaa SaOxaiNak ivakasaasaazI “maaihtI va saMp`oYaNa tMHa&anaacaI” AByaasaËmaat garja  

EaI.taMbaDo maaohna SaMkrrava ,ema.eD.saMSaaoQakÀAByaasak  

maaga-dSa-k : p`acaayaa- Da^. kaMcana caaOQarI 

 

p`astaivak : maaihtI tMHa&anaacyaa yaa yaugaat saMgaNakacaa vaapr hI Aata naivana 

gaaoYT raihlaolaI naahI. karNa AQyayana AQyaapna va SaaLocao kayaa-layaIna kamakaja saulaBa 

va p`BaavaI haoNyaasaazI to ek mah%vaacao saaQana banalao Aaho. 

 raYT/Iya AByaasaËma AaraKDa 2005 maQaIla ek p`mauK t%va “ivaVaqyaa -MvarIla 

maaihtIcao AaoJao kmaI krNao ho Aaho.maaihtIcao AaoJao kmaI k$na iSaxaNaacaI p`iËyaa AiQak 

AanaMddayaI va Aqa-puNa- krNyaasaazI saMgaNakacaa vaapr ksaa krava yaacao inayaaojana jaaiNava 

pUva-k krNao hI yaa kaLacaI garja Aaho. 

 Saasana va laaok sahBaagaatUna bahutaMSa SaaLaMnaa Aata saMgaNak ]plabQa Jaalaolao 

Aahot. ba¹yaaca SaaLaMmaQyao [MTrnaoTcaI sauivaQaa Aaho.ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa jagaatIla straMvarIla &ana 

imaLivata yaavao.%yaaMcyaa iSakNyaacyaa xamatamaQyao vaaZ haoNyaasaazI saMgaNak va [MTrnaoTcaa 

vaapr krta yao[-la Asao vaaTto mhNauna Saalaoya AByaasaËmaat “maaihtI va saMp`oYaNa 

tMHa&anaacaa” ha svatMHa ivaYaya mhNauna samaaivaYz krNyaat Aalaa Aaho.va [tr sava - 

ivaYayaaMsaazI AQyaapnaacao p`BaavaI saaQanatMHa mhNaUna yaacao mah%va Aaho. 

saMgaNak vaOiSaYTyao : saMgaNakacaI vaOiSaYTyao ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa KalaIla maudyaaMcyaa saahyaanao laxaaMt 

zovaNao saaopo jaa[-la. 
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Acaukta                 vaoL¸pOsaa¸ Eama bacat        mailTimaiDyaa pB̀aava  

ivalaxaNa gatI            ga`if@sa yauJar f`^DlaI 

 

smaRtI saazvaUna zovaNyaacaI         saMpUNa- inayaMHaNa  

        xamata va t%prta 

 maaihtI va saMp`oYaNa tMHa&anaacaa ivaVaqyaa-cyaa iSaxaNaat ]pyaaoga 

1´ ivaVaqyaa-MmaQyao maaihtI va saMp`oYaNa tMHa&anaivaYayak kaOSalyao inamaa-Na krNyaasaazI ]pyaaoga 

hao[-la. 

2´ p`%yaok ivaYayaacyaa AQyayanaasaazI vagaa-t Aaya.saI.TI.caa vaapr krNyaasaazI 

3´ pazya saaih%yasaMca saMkotsqaLaMvar kayamasva$pI ]plabQa k$na doNyaasaazI  

4´ AQyayana p`iËyaot saMgaNak [MTrnaoTcaa vaapr jaaiNavapuva-k krNyaasaazI  

5´ gaTcacaa-¸caacaa-saHao¸ p`a%yaaixako¸saovaatMga-t p`iSaxaNa kaya-Ëma sava-dur paohaocaNyaasaazI 

saI,.DI. DI.vhIDI.]pga`h p`xaopNaavar AaQaairt durBaaYa pirYad (Tele 

Conferencing)  icaiHat pirYad (Video contention)  [.laina-ga yaasaar#yaa 

AaQauinak tMHa&anaacaa vaapr krNyaasaazI saMgaNakacaa ]pyaaoga ivaVaqyaa-naa iSaxaNaxaoHaat 

ksaa krta yao[-la ho KalaIla AaËtIcyaa saahyaanao dSa-ivata yao[-la. 

vyavasqaapna va p`Saasana                 AQyayana AQyaapnaat        svacaAQyayana   

 

maaihtIcaI inavaD va saMklana          maulyamaapna  

 

ga`Mqaalaya saovaa          saMSaaoQana  

 

           maaga-dSa-na va samaupdoSana  

saMgaNak 

vaOiSaYTyao  

saMgaNak AaiNa 

iSaxaNaxaoHa  
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saMgaNak AQyayana AQyaapnaat ]pyaaoga : saMgaNakacaa AQyayana ¹ AQyaapnaat ]pyaaoga 

krtanaa Computer Assisted Instruction Computer Aided 

Learning (CAL) ho Sabd Aata naivana raihlao naaiht. %yaamauLo saMgaNakacaa 

]pyaaoga krtanaa AQyayana ¹ AQyaapnaat puZIla baabaI ivacaarat Gyaavyaa laagatIla. 

1´ Aa^f laa[-na va Aa^nalaa[-na : saI.DI.¸vhI.saI.DI.¸ pona D/[vh¸ e@saTna-la haD- 

iDsk ASaa saaQanaaMcaa vaapr k$na SabdkaoSa¸ivaSvakaoSa saarKo saMdBa-ga`Mqa namaunaapasa¸ 

iva&anap`yaaoga kRtI ivaYayaanausaar icaHapT¸iSaxakaMnaI svat:tyaar kolaolao p`oJaoMToSana¸ [%yaadIcaa 

]pyaaoga dOnaMidna AQyayana AQyaapnaat rMjakta¸spYTta AaNaNyaasaazI haotao. Yaalaa 

saMgaNakacaa Aa^flaa[-na ]pyaaoga mhNata yao[-la Aaplaa saMgaNak [MTrnaoTlaa jaaoDuna jagaacyaa 

kaoNa%yaahI Baagaat ]plabQa AsalaolaI AQyayanaaopyaaogaI samaga`I Axar$p maaihtI icaHao¸ 

nakaSao¸ icaHapT¸ namaunaapaz¸ pa^var pa[-T p`oJaToMSana vaobasaa[-T¸ [maola caTkna ]plabQa k$na 

Gaota yaoto. yaalaa saMgaNakaMcaa Aa^nalaa[-na ]pyaaoga mhNata yao[-la. 

2´ svayaMAQyayana : BaaYaa AQyayanaatIla p`maaiNat ]ccaarNaacaa sarava gaiNatatIla 

]dahrNaaMcyaa¸sarava¸kaoNa%yaahI ivaYayaaMtIla pazyaaMSaacao  svayaMAQyayana¸saMklpnaaM%mak Baagaacao 

svayaMAQyayana saMgaNakamauLo Ëmaainvat AQyayana pazacyaa saahyaanao sahja Sa@ya haoto.ivaVaqaI- 

Aaplao p`klp kaya-krtanaa Aa^nalaa[-na ikMvaa Aa^flaa[-na pQdtInao svayaMAQyayana k$ 

Saktao.iSaxakaMnaa kRitsaMSaaoQana¸ navaaopËma saMdBa- SaaoQaNao svayaMAQyayana ivaivaQa AQyayana 

AQyaapna pdQatI ikMvaa p`yaaogaacaI maaihtI GaoNao [.saazI hao} Saktao. 

3´ [-¹maola va ca^iTMga : [MTrnaoTvarIla [-¹maola hI eka ]pya@t saovaa Aaho.To@sT ¸ faoTao 

ivhDIAao¸saaM}D ASaI mailTimaDIcaa sva$pacaI maaihtI saMgaNakIya fa[-lsacyaa sva$pat 

durcyaa vya@tI pya-t caTkT paZivata yaoto. yaacaa ]pyaaoga iSaxak ivaVaqaI- savaaMd SaMka 

samaaQaana¸ p`Snaao<ar AavaSyak maaihtI puurvaza ASaa SaOxaiNak saMp`oYaNaasaazI hao} 

Saktao.ivaGaaqaI- va palak yaaMcao [- ¹ maola Aaya.DI. kaZlao tr %yaacaa ]pyaaoga 

mailto:Aaho.To@sT
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palaksaBaa saMdoSa [%yaadI kirta krta yao[-la [-¹maola saarKIca ca^iTMga va maosaoijaMga saovaa 

[MTrnaoTvar ]plabQa Aaho. kaoNatohI Aa^nalaa[-na kama krIt Asatanaa %yaasaaobat Anya 

Aa^nalaa[-na vya@tISaI sahjapNao caa^iTMga k$ Saktao. Vaoba k^maora AaiNa maa[-k ]plabQa 

Jaalyaasa prspraMmaQyao Eaavya sva$pat saMpk- yaotao. 

4´ ivhDIAao ka^nfrinsaMga : yaamaQyao sahBaagaI haoNaa¹yaa sava- saMgaNakaMmaQyao ek ivaiSaYT 

saa^FTvaoAr Asaavao laagato durdurcao iSaxak¸mau#yaaQyaapk¸ivaVaqaI- inarinaraLyaa ivaYayaavar 

ivhDIAao ka^nfrinsaMga BarvaU Saktat. 

5´ vhcyau-yala @laasa $ma ³AaBaasaI vaga- KaolaI´: eKado iSaxak ¸ tM&maaga-dSa-k ivaiSaYT 

sauivaQaayau@t vagaa-t Aqavaa sTuiDAaot eKadyaa ivaYayaaMvar AQyaapna krtat ivhDIAao 

k^maora %yaacao kolaolao icaHaIkrNa sa^Tolaa[-T kmyauinakoSana d\vaaro inarinaraLyaa SaaLaMmaQaIla 

sauivaQaayau@t vagaa-maQyao px̀aoipt kolao jaato.yaa vagaa-maQyao Asalaolao ivaVaqaI- iSaxak tM&acyaa 

maaga-dSa-naacaa laaBa Gaotat.va garjaop`maaNao Aaplyaa SaMka t&aMnaa ivacaa$ Saktat AaiNa 

tM&ahI %yaacyaa SaMkacao inarsana k$ Saktat. 

6´ [-¹laina-ga  : [-¹laina-ga mhNajao [lao@T/aoinak maaQyamaatuna haoNaaro AQyayana haoya.yaat 

[lao@T/a^inak AQyayanasaaih%ya va ivaVaqaI- yaaMt AaMtr iËyaa haot Asato ho saaih%ya Aa^fla[-

na ³saI.DI.iDvhIDI [.´ Aqavaa Aa^nalaa[-na ³[-¹maola ca^iTMga ivhiDAao 

ka^nfrinsaMga¸vaobasaa[-Tsa\̧ Asau Sakto Anaok SaOxaiNak saMsqaaMmaQyao ivaVaqaI- va iSaxakaMsaazI 

Aa^nalaa[-na Aa^flaa[-na kaosao-sa ]plabQa Aahot. 

[MTrnaoT saazI ]pyau@t sava- [Mijansa ikvaa saMkotsqaLo :  

1) www.google.com.in     2) www.yahoo.con.in  

3) www.khoj.com             4) www.gurguli.com 

5) www.123khoj.com   6) www.mozillatirefx.com 

SaOxaiNak saMdBaa-saazI ]pyaU@t saMkotsqaLo : 

1) www.wikipedia.com     2) www.disc.discovery.com  

3) www.science daily.com 4) www.virthab.com 

5) www.kidsites.com   6) www.answers.com 
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7) www.ask.com 

saarMaSa : ivaVaqyaa-MnaI Aaplyaa SaOxaiNak ivakasaazI dOnaMidna vyavahart saMgaNakacaa 

AiQakaiQak vaapr kravaa %yaasaazI mau#yaaQyaapk AaiNa iSaxakaMnaI ivaVaqyaa-naa pv̀aRt kolao 

paihjao. 

saMdBa- ga`MqasaucaI 
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baxzthpk ’kCnlkBk ok<fo.ks  

Jherh tgk¡vkjk ’kgkcqn~nhu fejtdj (,e-,-ch-ih-,M-]Mh-,l-,e-) 

Jh lkbZckck dU;k fo|k eafnj f’kMhZ 

1½leL;k&  baxzth Hkk"ksoj izHkqRo feGfo.;klkBh baxzth Hkk"kspk ’kCnlaxzg ok<fo.ks- 

2½izLrkouk& vktP;k ;qxkr baxzth cksyrk ;s.ks o rsgh lgtrsus cksyrk ;s.ks ;k xks"Vhyk [kqi 

egRo vkysys vkgs- baxzth gh ijdh; Hkk"kk vkgs gh ladYiuk [kqi ekxs iMysyh vkgs-,d dkG 

vlk gksrk fd ekr`Hkk"ksoj izse djk- ekr`Hkk"kspk vfHkeku ckGxk ;k o v’kk izdkjP;k dkgh 

dYiuk yksdkaP;k MksD;kr ?kj d#u gksR;k- 

 i.k vkt ifjfLFkrh [kqi cnyyh vkgs vki.k tsOgk vktqcktqyk ikgrks rsOgk vkiY;k 

y{kkr ;srs fd vxnh NksVh NksVh eqya gh R;kaP;k cksy.;kr baxzth ’kCnkapk okij djrkr- gs 

vla n`’; dk fnlr\ rj baxzth ek/;ekaP;k ’kkGse/;s ikyd vkiY;k eqykyk f’kdo.;klkBh 

vkxzgh vlrkr- 

 usg#auh EgVysys vkgs fd English is the window of the world vkf.k gh 

xks"V frrdhp [kjh vkgs- txkr brds Kku Hkjysys vkgs i.k rs lxGs Kku dks.kR;k Hkk"ksrqu 

vkgs- vFkkZrp baxzth Hkk"ksrqu vkgs- Eg.ktsp vkiY;kyk tj ;k txk’kh laidkZr jkgk;ps vlsy 

txkrhy rkT;k ?kMkeksMhackcr ekfgrh feGok;ph vlsy rj vkiY;kyk baxzth Hkk"ksps Kku 

vl.ks vko’;d vkgs- vki.k baxzthP;k ek/;ekrqup loZ txkrhy Kku feGoq ’kdrks-    

 ,o<sp d’kkyk rqEgh tjh ejkBh ek/;ekP;k ’kkGsrqu f’k{k.k ?ksrys rjh rs QDr 

izkFkfedp vlrs dkj.k mPp f’k{k.kklkBh tsOgk rqEgh izos’k ?ksrk rsOgk rs mPp f’k{k.k gs QDr 

baxzth Hkk"ksrqup fnys tkrs- ;kpkp vFkZ vlk fd vki.k ejkBh Hkk"kk fdaok vkiY;k 

ekr`Hkk"ksrhy f’k{k.kkrqu mPp f’k{k.k ?ksoqp ’kdr ukgh ex ekr`Hkk"kspkp vkxzg dk\ oS|dh; 

f’k{k.k] vfHk;ka=hdh]f’k{k.k gs lxGs baxzth rqup f’kdoys tkrkr-Eg.kts rqeph bPNk tj 

MkWDVj baftfuvj gks.;kph vlsy rj baxzthoj izHkqRo feGfo.;kf’kok; i;kZ; ukgh vls bFks 

vkiY;kyk Eg.kkos ykxsy- 

 jkT;lsok iqoZ ijh{ksrhy ukxjh lsok dy pkp.kh ¼lh lWV½ ijh{kslkBh lq/nk baxzth Hkk"kk 

pkaxY;kizdkjs ;s.ka [kqi xjtsps >kys vkgs- dkj.k ;k ijh{ksrhy isijps Lo#ip English 
language comprehension vlk vkgs- Eg.ktsp fo|kF;kZph ;k Hkk"ksph vkdyu 
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{kerk rikl.kkj vkgs- ;kpkp vFkZ dk; fd rqEgh dks.kR;kgh mPp inkph vis{kk djhr vlky 

rj rqeps baxzthoj izHkqRo vl.ks [kqi egRokps vkgs- 

 ojhy loZ ckch y{kkr ?ksrY;k rj vls y{kkr ;srs fd dks.krsgh {ks= rqEgh f’k{k.kklkBh 

fuoMys rjh baxzth f’kok; i;kZ; ukgh- Eg.kwup la’kks/kdkP;k eukr vkys fd ekÖ;k ’kkGsps 

fo|kFkhZ gs ejkBh ek/;ekrqu f’kdrkr Eg.kwu dk R;kauh mPp inkph vis{kk d#p u;s- la’kks/kd 

xsyh 18 o"ksZ baxzth fo"k;kph f’kf{kdk Eg.kwu dke djr vkgs- vkf.k ;k 18 o"kkZr la’kks/kdkP;k 

vls y{kkr vkys fd fo|kFkhZ gs [kqi izfrHkklaiUu vlrkr- i.k R;kaph gh izfrHkk vkiY;kyk 

QDRk ejkBh Hkk"ksrp ikgk;yk fEkGrs- Eg.kts ekr`Hkk"ksrqu rs dks.kR;kgh fo"k;koj lgti.ks u 

vM[kGrk u ?kkcjrk cksyw ’kdrkr i.ks baxzth Hkk"ksrqu rs vkiys fopkj ekaMw ’kdr ukghr 

fdaok fopkj ekaMrkuk [kqip vM[kGrkr- ;kpk vFkZ R;kauk baxzth ;srp ukgh vlk ukgh i.k 

useD;k osGh usedk ’kCn R;kauk baxzthrwu vkBor ukgh- 

 ex la’kks/kdkP;k y{kkr vkys dh fo|kF;kZaph baxzth cksy.;krhy lokZr eksBh vMp.k 

dk; vkgs rj rh Eg.kts viqjk baxzth ’kCnlaxzg- 

 Eg.kwu la’kks/kdkus fopkj dsyk fd dk ukgh vki.k eqykaP;k ;k leL;slkBh iz;Ru 

djkosr- eqykapk baxzth ’kCnlaxzg ok<o.;klkBh vusd miØe ?ksrk ;srkr o R;kapk ’kCnlaxzg 

ok<oqu R;kaph baxzth cksy.;krhy vMp.kp vki.k nqj d# ’kdrks- vlk fopkj d#u 

la’kks/kdkus ;k leL;sph fuoM dsyh o R;koj dke dj.;kps Bjfoys-  

3½bfrgkl& 

 fczVh’k dkGkr ik’pkR; f’k{k.k Hkkjrh;kai;Zar iksgpfo.;klkBh f[kzLrh fe’ku ;kauh dkgh 

’kkGk LFkkiu dsY;k ijarq baxzt ’kkld ;kckcr mnklhu gksrs- daiuhpk dkjHkkj baxzth Hkk"ksrqu 

pkyr vlY;keqGs baxzth Hkk"kk tk.k.kkjk Hkkjrh;kapk oxZ r;kj dj.ks baxztkauk fudMhps okVw 

ykxys vkf.k Eg.kwup Hkkjrh;kauk baxzth ek/;ekrqu ik’pkR; f’k{k.k ns.;kph uoh i/nr R;kauh 

lq# dsyh R;krqup Hkkjrkr baxzth Hkk"kk gGwgGw okijkr ;soq ykxyh- 

 v’kkizdkjs fczVh’kkauh vk.kysY;k baxzth Hkk"ksyk fczVh’k Hkkjr lksMqu xsys o baxzth Hkk"kk 

ek= bFksp Bsoqu xsys- 

 Hkkjrh; f’k{k.kkr baxzthpk lekos’k >kyk-i.k baxzth fo"k; gk 5oh iklqu f’kd.;kl 

feGr vls-R;keqGs eqykauk gh ufou Hkk"kk ,dne voxr dj.ks dBh.k tkr vls rlsp ejkBh 

Hkk"kspk eukoj brdk izHkko iMysyk vls dh ufou Hkk"kk vkRelkr dj.ks vo?kM okVr vls- 

R;keqGs gh Hkk"kk xjtsph vlyh rjh eqya ;kdMs Qkjls vkd``"V gksr uOgrs-  

 ijarq baxzth Hkk"ksph [kjh xjt vksG[kyh rh lu 2000 lkyh vl.kkjs jkT;kps 

f’k{k.kea=h izk-jked`".k eksjs ;kauh o R;kauh ,d ,sfrgklhd fu.kZ; f’k{k.k {ks=kr ?ksryk o rks 

Eg.kts b;Rrk ifgyh iklqu baxzth ;k fu.kZ;keqGs vkrk eqykauk ’kkGsr nk[ky >kY;k cjkscjp 
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baxzth Hkk"kk f’kdk;yk feGw ykxyh R;keqGs ejkBh Hkk"kscjkscjp baxzthph lq/nk vkoM eqykae/;s 

fuekZ.k >kyh-  

 [kjrja foKku ;qxkr fVdqu jkg.;klkBh gk fu.kZ; [kqip LRkqR; Eg.kkok ykxsy] dkj.k 

dks.krhgh bekjr HkDdei.ks mHkh jkg.;klkBh R;kpk ik;k etcqr vlkok ykxrks vkf.k gs eeZ 

14 o"kkZiqohZ izk-jked`".k ;kauh tk.kys gksrs- 

4½cht laKk ¼Key words½& 

  window of the world mPp f’k{k.k]izfrHkklaiUu]foKku ;qx],sfrgkfld 

fu.kZ;-  

 

5½la’kks/kukpk gsrw& 

 vkt foKkukus ekuoh thoukph fn’kkp cnywu Vkdyh vkgs- lax.kdlkj[kk Kkukpk 

[kftuk Eg.kts Hkkjrh;kauk foKkukus fnysyh ns.kp vkgs- gk Kkukpk [kftuk HkjHk#u yqV.;klkBh 

baxzth Hkk"kk f’kd.ks xjtsps vkgs o R;koj izHkqRo feGo.;klkBh baxzth ’kCnlkBk 

ok<fo.ks xjtsps vkgs o rks ok<o.;klkBh dk; d# ’kdrks  gk la’kks/kukpk gsrw vkgs- 

6½la’kks/kukps egRo& 

1½ejkBh ek/;ekrhy fo|kF;kZe/khy baxzthph fHkrh nqj gks.;klkBh gs la’kks/ku egRokps vkgs- 

2½baxzth Hkk"ksrqu fopkj lgtrsus ekaMrk ;s.;klkBh gs la’kks/ku egRokps vkgs- 

3½Li/kkZ ijh{kkae/;s ejkBh ek/;ekph eqys ekxs iMw u;sr ;klkBh gs la’kks/ku egRokps vkgs- 

4½mPp f’k{k.k ?ksrkuk R;kauk dks.krhgh vMp.k ;soq u;s Eg.kwu R;kapk ’kCnlaxzg le`/n dj.ks- 

5½baxzth cksyrk ;sr ulY;keqGs eukr fuekZ.k gks.kkjh U;wuxaMkph Hkkouk dk<wu Vkd.ks- 

7½la’kks/kukph mfn"Vs& 

1½baxzth Hkk"ksoj izHkqRo feGfo.;klkBh ’kCnlkBk ok<fo.ks- 

2½baxzth ’kCnlkBk ok<fo.;klkBh ?ksrysY;k miØekaph ifj.kke dkjdrk rikl.ks- 

3½Li/kkZ ijh{kkae/khy ejkBh VDdk ok<o.ks- 

8½la’kks/kukph x`ghrds& 

1½baxzth Hkk"ksrhy ’kCnlaxzg viqjk vlY;kus euke/;s U;wuxaM ok<r vkgs- 

2½baxzthrqu fopkj ekaMrkuk vkRefo’oklkph derjrk tk.kors- 

9½la’kks/kukph O;kIrh& 

1½gs la’kks/ku ejkBh ek/;ekP;k eqyka’kh laca/khr vkgs- 

2½ejkBh ek/;ekrhy fo|kF;kZaph baxzth fo"k;kph fHkrh nqj d#u baxzthpk okij djrkuk  

  vkRefo’okl ok<fo.ks- 

10½la’kks/kukph ifje;kZnk& 
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 1½gs la’kks/ku ejkBh ek/;ekP;k eqykaiqjrsp e;kZfnr vlsy- 

 2½baxzth Hkk"ksph vkdyu {kerk ok<fo.;klkBhp gs la’kks/ku vlsy- 

 3½gs la’kks/ku ’kS{kf.kd o"kZ 2014&15 lkBh vlsy- 

11½leL;k fo/kku& 

 ejkBh ek/;ekrhy fo|kF;kZae/khy baxzth fo"k;kph fHkrh nqj dj.;klkBh baxzthpk 

’kCnlaxzg ok<fo.ks o R;kph ifj.kke dkjrk rikl.ks- 

12½la’kks/ku i/nrh& 

 ;k la’kks/kuklkBh [kkyhy i/nrhapk okij dj.;kr vkyk- 

1½pkp.kh i/nr 2½fujh{k.k i/nr  

;k la’kks/kuklkBh [kkyhy miØekapk vk/kkj ?ks.;kr vkyk- 

 1½’kCn pkp.kh ?ks.ks- 

 2½baxzth Lisfyax vark{kjh Li/kkZ ?ks.ks- 

 3½baxzth laHkk"k.k  

 4½fuca/k Li/kkZ 

13½ekfgrh ladyu& 

 fo|kF;kZapk baxzthpk ’kCnlkBk ok<kok o R;kaph baxzth fo"k;k’kh eS=h gks‰ u baxzthph 

fHkrh nqj Ogkoh ;klkBh osxosxGs miØe jkcoys xsys o R;kaP;k ek/;ekrqu eqykae/khy izxrhpk 

vk<kok ?ks.;kr vkyk- R;kaP;k izxrhpk vk<kok ?ks.;klkBh [kkyhyizek.ks miØe jkcoys xsys- 

 eqykaP;k cq/nheÙksuqlkj R;kauk miØekr lgHkkxh d#u ?ksrys- R;kuqlkj vxnhp dPP;k 

eqykauk ’kCnkaph vksG[k Ogkoh o baxzthph vkoM ckGxkoh Eg.kwu [kkyhy miØe ?ksryk- 

miØe ua-1& jkst 5 ’kCn ns.ks- 

’kCn nsrkaukgh ’kCnkaps XkV ikMys- izFke R;kauk nksu vYQkcsVps ’kCn fnys- 

¼mnk-On, in, at, of ½  

;k izdkjps 28 rs 30 ’kCn baxzthr vk<Grkr- gs ’kCn eqyh jkst 5 ;kizek.ks fyghrkr 

o okprkr-  

R;kuarj 3 vYQkcsVps ’kCn jkst 5 ’kCn fnys- 

 

;kizdkjps 100 ’kCn fnY;kuarj vkRrki;Zar ts ’kCn fnys gksrs R;kaph ,d pkp.kh 

?ks.;kr vkyh o pkp.khrwu eqykae/;s fdrh izxrh >kyh- gs rikl.;kr vkys- vlsp iq<hy 

’kCn nsoqu R;koj osGksosGh pkp.kh ?ksowu izxrhpk vk<kok ?ksryk-  

 

miØe ua-2& fHkRRkhi=ds yko.ks- 
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 ’kkGsP;k o&gkaM;kr dkgh iksLVj ykoys dh T;koj ejkBhrwu okD;s fyghyh gksrh o rh 

QksYM dMwu v’kkizdkjs ykoyh fd tls xzhVhax dkMZ nksu Hkkxkr vlrs-,d Hkkx fHkarhoj 

fpVdoyk o nqljk rlkp m?kMk Bsoyk ojP;k Hkkxkoj ejkBhrhy jkstP;k okijkrhy okD; 

fyfgys o vkrhy Hkkxkr rsp okD; baxzthrwu mPPkkjklg fyghys ;kpk Qk;nk vlk >kyk dh 

eqykauk e/kY;k lqV~VhP;k osGse/;s fe=ka’kh laokn lk/krkauk ;k okD;kapk [kqip Qk;nk >kyk- 

eqys ts okD; Eg.kk;ps vlsy rs iksLVj m?kMwu R;kps baxzthrhy okD; okpr o R;kizek.ks 

okD; Eg.kr ;keqGs eqykauk cjhp’kh okD;s u vkM[kGrk Eg.krk ;sow ykxyh-vkB fnolkuarj 

iqUgk ufou okD;s fygwu uohu iksLVLkZ fHkarhoj ykoys-  

&oxkZrhy gq"kkj fo|kF;kZalkBh dkgh osxGs miØe jkcoys xsys rs [kkyhyizek.ks- 

 

 miØe ua-3&ejkBh ’kCnkalkBh baxzth ’kCnkaps Lisfyax fygh.ks- 

 fo|kF;kZauk R;kaP;kp vH;klØekrhy 200 rs 300 ’kCn nsoqu R;kP;koj nj vkB& 

oM;kyk VsLV ?ksryh- fnysY;k ’kCnkaps QDr ejkBhrhy vFkZ eqyh oghr fygwu vk.kr o uarj 

baxzth rklkyk ejkBh ’kCnkleksj baxzth ’kCnkps Lisfyax fyghr- ;k VsLVlkBh osG Bjowu fnyk 

tkrks- rso<;kp osGkr eqyh ’kCnkps Lisfyax u ikgrk fygh.;kpk iz;Ru djrkr-;k miØekar 

ikydkapkgh lekos’k d#u ?ksryk tkrks rks dlk\ rj 300 e/kwu 250 is{kk deh ’kCn 

fygh.kk&;k fo|kF;kZP;k R;kaP;k ikydkaph fpB~Bh vk.k.;kl lkaxhrys tkrs- R;keqGs 

vkiksvkip ikydgh ;k miØek’kh tksMys tkrkr o fo|kF;kZoj ikydkapk ncko jkgrks-  

 

miØe ua-4&baxzthrwu Hkk"k.k ns.ks-¼,dk fo"k;koj cksy.ks½  

 fo|kF;kZauk 8 fnol vk/kh ,d fo"k; fnyk tkrks- ;k fo"k;koj fo|kFkhZ vkiys fopkj 

ekaMrkr fdaok R;kaph ekfgrh lkaxrkr- fnysY;k fo"k;koj ekfgrh feGowu rks letowu ?ksowu ex 

R;koj Speech fnY;kus rks fo"k; fo|kF;kZauk pkaxY;kizdkjs letrks-o eqykauk vH;klØek 

O;rhjhDRk brj iqLrds okp.;kpk]ekfgrh xksGk dj.;kpk Nan ykxrks o baxzth fo"k;kph vkoM 

ok<rs- 

miØe ua-5&fnysY;k fo"k;koj fuca/k fygh.ks- 

 fo|kF;kZauk tks fo"k; Speech lkBh fnyk xsyk gksrk R;kp fo"k;kyk fo|kFkhZ oghr fygwu 

nk[korkr- [kjs rj ojhy lxGs miØe ,dkesdka’kh layXu vkgsr o R;keqGs eqykaps LSRW gs 

Skill pkaxY;kizdkjs fodlhr gksrs-  

miØe ua-6&Lisfyax vark{kjh Li/kkZ ?ks.ks- 

14½xks"kokjk& 

 vktP;k foKku ;qxkr baxzth Hkk"kk gh vR;ko’;d cuysyh vkgs- Kkukpk [kftuk tj 

yqVk;pk vlsy rj baxzth Hkk"ksps Kku vl.ks xjtsps vkgs-R;keqGsp vktdkyP;k fi<hyk baxzth  
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Hkk"ksph vkoM fuekZ.k Ogkoh o baxzthoj izHkqRo feGkos ;klkBh R;kaP;kdMs baxzthpk Hkjiqj ’kCn 

laxzg vl.ks vko’;d vkgs- 

eqykapk baxzthpk ’kCnlkBk ok<okok Eg.kwu euksjatd fjR;k osxosxGs miØe jkcowu R;kaP;k 

Kkukr fdrh ok< >kyh rs ;k la’kks/kukP;k ek/;ekrwu vkiY;kyk ikgrk ;sbZy-   

 eqykaoj jkcoys xsysys fofo/k miØe gs R;kaP;k izxrhl iks"kd Bjys- ts fo|kFkhZ baxzth 

okpw ’kdr uOgrs R;kauk okprk ;sow ykxys- fo|kF;kZauk jkstP;k okijkrhy NksVh NksVh okD;s 

vkRefo’oklkus Eg.krk ;sow ykxyh-  

 rlsp ts fo|kFkhZ gq"kkj gksrs R;kaP;kr vkeqykxz cny fnlwu vkyk- R;kaph baxzthrwu 

fopkj dj.;kph {kerk ok<yh dkj.k ejkBh ’kCnkauk baxzth ’kCn R;kaps ifjp;kps >kys gksrs- 

R;kaP;k Hkk"k.k dkS’kY;krgh izxrh >kyh-rlsp fuca/kys[kuke/;s R;kaps ys[ku dkS’kY;gh lq/kkjys- 

v’kkizdkjs fo|kF;kZaps LSRW gh dkS’kY;s fodlhr >kyh-  

 ojhy loZ miØe tj vki.k o"kZHkj lkRkR;kus ’kkGsr jkcfoys rj eqykaP;k baxzthe/;s ¼ 

,sd.ks]cksy.ks]fygh.ks]okp.ks ½ ;kloZ dkS’kY;kr uDdhp izxrh >kysyh vki.kkl ikgk;yk 

feGsy-   
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xq.kkRed la'kks/ku i)rh % O;Drh v/;;u i)rh 

js'ek vkVdGs ,e-,M- la'kks/kd vH;kld] vfHkuo f'k{k.k'kkL= egkfo|ky;] vkacsxko cq- iq.ks & 46-  

 

xks"kokjk %& 

 v/;;u ,dd O;Drh vlks] xV fdaok lkekftd laLFkk ok ,[kknk leqnk; vlks( R;k v/;;u 

,ddkps lkaxksikax ok ifjiw.kZ vls v/;;u dj.;kP;k i)rhl ^O;Drh v/;;u i)rh* vls lacks/k.;kr 

;srs- O;Drh v/;;ukps nksu izdkj vkgsr- rs iq<hyizek.ks ¼1½ O;Drhps O;Drh v/;;u ¼2½ leqnk;kps 

O;Drh v/;;u gs izdkj vkgsr- 

 O;Drh v/;;ukps egÙo ,ddkps l[kksy v/;;u egÙoiw.kZ x`ghr—R;kpk L=ksr] oxhZ—r uequk 

fuoMhl lgk¸;d] la'kks/kdkP;k Kkukr ok<] vfHko`ÙkhP;k v/;;ukr lgk¸;d] ekul'kkL= v/;;ukr 

lgk¸;d gs egÙo Li"V dsys vkgs- 

 O;Drh v/;;ukP;k dkgh e;kZnk vkgsr- la'kks/kudR;kZpk i{kikr] dsoG dkgh ,ddkaP;k vk/kkjkoj 

fu"d"kZ] v'kkL=h; i)r] vf/kd v'kq)rk] ijh{k.k dj.ks 'kD; ulysyh rF;s] uequk fuoM i)rhpk 

vHkko gs O;Drh v/;;u i)rhP;k e;kZnk Li"V dsY;k vkgsr- 

chtlaKk %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rh] lw{ere v/;kiu] ?kVukaps O;Drh v/;;u] fujh{k.k O;Drh v/;;u 

 

çLrkouk %& 

 v/;;u ,dd O;Drh vlks] xV fdaok lkekftd laLFkk ok ,[kknk leqnk; vlks( R;k v/;;u 

,ddkps lkaxksikax ok ifjiw.kZ vls v/;;u dj.;kP;k i)rhl ^O;Drh v/;;u i)rh* vls lacks/k.;kr 

;srs- O;Drh v/;;u i)rhps mfí"V fof'k"V O;Drh] xV] lkekftd laLFkk ok leqnk; ;kaiSdh v/;;uklkBh 

Eg.kwu tks dks.krk ,dd ?ks.;kr vkyk vlsy] R;k ,ddkpk uSlfxZd bfrgkl js[kkV.ks ok R;k ,ddkP;k 

fodklkpk ri'khy ok o`Ùkkar O;ofLFkri.ks 'kCnkafdr dj.ks gsp vlrs- ;k mfí"VkP;k vuq"kaxkus v/;;udrkZ 

v/;;uklkBh fuoMysY;k lkekftd ,ddkpk R;kP;k lkaL—frd i;kZoj.kkr fof'k"V vkdkj ns.kkÚ;k ok 

oG.k yko.kkÚ;k dkjdkaps lfoLrj fooj.k nsrks- 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rh gh xq.kkRed i)rh vkgs- O;Drh v/;;ukpk loZizFke mi;ksx gcZVZ LisUlj 

;k fczfV'k lekt'kkL=Kkus dsyk- gcZVZ LisUlj ;kauh osxosxGîkk lkexzhpk loZçFke mi;ksx dsyk- 19 O;k 

'krdkr ÝkUl e/khy etwj dqVqackps v/;;u ;k i)rh}kjs dsys- FkkWel o >uSdh ;kauh ^nh foyh'k fi>aV* 

;k v/;;ukr O;Drh v/;;u i)rhpk mi;ksx dsyk- 

O;Drh v/;;u i)rhP;k O;k[;k %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rh vkt lkekftd losZ{k.k varxZr vR;ar mi;qDr i)rh ekuyh tkrs- 

[kkyhy O;k[;k Li"V dsY;k vkgsr- 
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1½ vksMe o gkWoMZ (Hodum and Howard) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rh vkt lkekftd losZ{k.kkvarxZr vR;ar mi;qDr i)rh ekuyh tkrs- O;Drh 

v/;;u i)rhP;k lanHkkZr vusd fopkjoarkauh O;k[;k dsysY;k vkgsr- 

2½ ih- Ogh- ;ax (P. V. Young) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u ,[kk|k lkekftd ,ddkps laiw.kZ fo'ys"k.k dj.;kph i)rh vkgs- ex rks ,dd 

O;Drh] dqVqac] laLFkk] lkaL—frd lewg fdaok leqnk; vlrs- 

 dkgh ys[kdkaP;k ers O;Drh v/;;u gs dehr deh osGsr ,[kk|k fof'k"V leL;sP;k lanHkkZr xgu 

Lo:ikpk vH;kl d: 'kdrs- la'kks/kd ,[kk|k O;Drh fdaok lkekftd ,ddkP;k lanHkkZr çkFkfed o 

nq¸;e L=ksrk vk/kkjs xgu lw{e o foLr`r Lo:ikps v/;;u d:u dk;Zdkjd laca/k çLFkkfir dj.;kpk 

iz;Ru djrks- 

O;Drh v/;;u i)rhph oSf'k"Vîks %& 

1½ lw{ere v/;;u (Micro Study) %& 

 ;k i)rh}kjs v/;;uklkBh ?ksrysY;k ,ddkP;k çR;sd iSywps lw{ere Lo:ikps v/;;u dsys tkrs- 

la'kks/kd osGsph fpark u djrk v/;;u dk;kZr eXu jkgrks- 

2½ fof'k"V ?kVdkaps v/;;u (Study of Specific Unit) %& 

 fxMhXt ;kaP;k ers] ;k i)rh varxZr v/;;u dsyk tk.kkjk fo"k; O;Drh fdaok R;kP;k 

thoukrhy ,[kknh ?kVuk] laiw.kZ jk"Vª fdaok ,[kkns bfrgklkrhy ;qx vlw 'kdrs- 

3½ orZeku o Hkwrdkykps v/;;u (Study of Present and Past) %& 

 la'kks/kd ,[kk|k ,ddkP;k lanHkkZr HkwrdkGkrhy rF; tk.kwu ?ks.;kcjkscjp R;kP;k orZeku 

fLFkrh'kh lglaca/k tk.k.;kpk ç;Ru djrks- 

4½ dk;Zdkj.k laca/kkps v/;;u (Cause Effect Relation Study) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rh}kjk O;fDrxr v/;;u d:u gs Kkr dj.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk tkrks] dh 

,[kk|k fof'k"V ,ddkP;k O;ogkjkekxhy çsj.kk fdaok çksRlkgu ns.kkjs dkj.k dks.krs vkgs( fofHkUu ifjfLFkrh 

e/;s R;kph çfrfØ;k d'kk çdkjph vkgs- 

5½ leL;kaps l[kksy v/;;u (Intensive Study) %& 

 gs l[kksy v/;;u cÚ;kp dkGki;Zar dj.;kr ;srs- dkj.k ,ddkps Hkwrdkyhu vkf.k R;kP;k 

mRiÙkhiklwu rj orZeku ifjfLFkrhi;Zar v/;;u dj.ks vfuok;Z vlrs- 

6½ O;fDrxr v/;;u (Personal Study) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;ukr O;Drh] dqVqac] laLFkk] lewg fdaok brj dks.kR;kgh ,ddkps O;fDrxr Lrjkoj 

laiw.kZ v/;;u dj.;kr ;srs- 

7½ ,ddkps laiw.kZ v/;;u (Wholistic Study of Unit) %& 

 ;ke/;s ,ddkP;k fof'k"V iSyw fdaok iSywauk ?ksÅu loZ xks"Vhps v/;;u dj.ks vko';d vlrs- R;k 

,ddkP;k lkekftd] ekul'kkL=h;] vkfFkZd] /kkfeZd ;k loZp nf̀"Vdksukarwu v/;;u dsys tkrs- 

8½ xq.kkRed v/;;u (Qualitative Study) %& 

 ;k v/;;ukr la[;kRed v/;;u dsys tkr ukgh- O;Drh v/;;u i)rhr ,ddkps xq.kkRed 

v/;;u o xq.kkRed rF;kaps ladyu dsys tkrs- ;k rF;kaps fo'ys"k.k lkaf[;dh; vk/kkjkoj dsys tkr 

ukgh- 
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9½ ,sfrgkfld v/;;u (Historical Study) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rhr ,ddkps cÚ;kp dkGki;Zar v/;;u dsys tkrs- ,sfrgkfld v/;;ukeqGs 

R;k&R;k ,ddkP;k orZekukaoj dks.krk ifj.kke >kyk gs y{kkr ;srs- 

 lkjkUrkdksl ;kaP;k Lis'ky fjlpZ xzaFkkr O;Drh v/;;u i)rhph oSf'k"Vîks( 

1- O;Drh v/;;u i)rhr ,ddkaP;k fuoM.;kr vkysY;k iSywapk fdaok pykapk vH;kl u djrk laiw.kZ 

,ddkpkp lexz vH;kl dsyk tkrks- 

2- la'kks/kukr dks.kR;kgh Lo:ikph =qVh jkgw u;s ;klkBh ;k i)rh varxZr rF; lkexzh ladyuklkBh 

osxosxGîkk ra=kpk okij dsyk tkrks- 

3- mÙkjnkR;kyk dsoG vk/kkj lkexzhP;k Lo:ikr u c?krk R;kyk ,d rTK O;Drh Eg.kwu cf?krys tkrs- 

4- ;k i)rh varxZr çfrdkRed ckchps v/;;u dsys tkrs- 

O;Drh v/;;ukps çdkj (Types of Case Study) %& 

 ;ke/;s nksu Hkkxke/;s oxhZdj.k dsys tkrs- 

1½ O;Drhps O;Drh v/;;u (Caste Study of Person) %& 

 gs v/;;u djrkuk vusd L=ksr oki:u ekfgrh çkIr dsyh tkrs- T;kr dqVqac lnL;] fe= ifjokj] 

jkstxkj xV] lgv/;k;h] O;Drhyk vksG[k.kkÚ;k O;Drh] i=O;ogkj] nSuafnu lR;dFkk] vkBo.kh] vusd 

fyf[kr L=ksrka}kjs ekfgrh çkIr dsyh tkrs- 

2½ leqnk;kps O;Drh v/;;u (Case Study of Community) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;ukP;k nqlÚ;k izdkjkr çdkjkr ,[kk|k lewg] laLFkk] leqnk;kps lw{e] l[kksy v/;;u 

dsys tkrs- ;ke/;s ,[kk|k oxZ] /keZ] tkrh] lkaL—frd lewgkps v/;;u dsys tkrs- ;k izdkjP;k 

v/;;ukrgh O;Drh thoukP;k v/;;ukr lgk¸;Hkwr Bj.kkjh lk/kusp ekfgrh feGfo.;kdfjrk mi;ksxkr 

vk.kyh tkrkr- 

 mijksDr izoklkcjkscjp bdsLVs;hu ;kauh O;Drh v/;;ukps ikp çdkj uewn dsys vkgsr- fopkj 

fp=.k] O;Drh v/;;u] vuq'kkflr rqyukRed O;Drh v/;;u] LokuqHkfod O;Drh v/;;u] lR;ijh{k.k 

O;Drh v/;;u] egÙoiw.kZ O;Drh v/;;u- jkWcVZ cUlZ ;kauh ^bUVªkWMD'ku Vw fjlpZ esFkM* ;k xzaFkkr O;Drh 

v/;;ukps lgk çdkj uewn dsys vkgs- 

1½ fujh{k.k O;Drh v/;;u (Observation Case Study) %& 

 v'kk Lo:ikP;k v/;;ukr la'kks/kd lgHkkxh fujh{k.kkpk okij djrks fdaok vlgHkkxh 

fujh{k.kkpkgh okij d: 'kdrks- 

mnk- ?kVuk] la?kVuk] usrk] fo|kFkhZ b- v/;;u dsys tkrs- 

2½ ,sfrgkfld O;Drh v/;;u (Historical Case Study) %& 

 gs v/;;u ,[kk|k la?kVusps fdaok O;oLFksP;k nh?kZdkyhu okVpkyhpk ekxksok ?ks.kkjs vkgsr- ;k 

O;Drh v/;;u çdkjkr eqyk[kr ra= o nLr,sotkapk vk/kkj ?ksÅu la'kks/ku iw.kZRokl usys tkrs- 

3½ ekSf[kd bfrgkl O;Drh v/;;u (Oral History Case Study) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;ukP;k ;k çdkjkr la'kks/kd ,[kknk O;DrhdMwu ea=kP;k ek/;ekrwu foLrkjkus ekfgrh 

,df=r djr vlrks- 

mnk- ,[kk|k xqUgsxkjkP;k xqUgsxkjh o`Ùkhekxhy dkj.ks R;kP;kdMwu eqyk[krhP;k ek/;ekrwu tk.kwu ?ksryh 

tkrkr- 
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4½ fpfdRldh; O;Drh v/;;u (Critical Case Study) %& 

 iw.kZr% tk.kwu ?ks.;kP;k mís'kkus v/;;u dsys tkrs- ;klkBh eqyk[kr] fujh{k.k uksanh] nLr,sot] b- 

pk okij dsyk tkrks- 

mnk- rq#axkrhy ,[kknk dSnh 

5½ ?kVukaps O;Drh v/;;u (Case Study of Phenomena) %& 

 ;k O;Drh v/;;u çdkjkr fof'k"V ?kVukaps v/;;u dsys tkrs o ;klkBh ?kVuka'kh lacaf/kr 

vlysY;k O;DrhdMwu ekfgrh feGoyh tkrs- 

mnk- bafnjk xka/khaP;k gR;suarj f'k[kfo:) lkaçnkf;d naxyh d'kk lq: >kY;k- 

6½ cgqç;ksx O;Drh v/;;u (Poly-Experimental Study) %& 

 ;k v/;;u çdkjkr O;Drh v/;;ukph iqujko`Ùkh d:u fo'ys"k.k dsys tkrs- ;k vk/kkjs ;k 

cgqç;ksx O;Drh v/;;ukeqGs dkVsdksj Lo:ikps fu"d"kZ ?ksrk ;sÅ 'kdrkr- 

O;Drh v/;;ukps egÙo (Importance of Case Study) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;uk}kjs la'kks/ku leL;sps vR;ar lw{e o xgu v/;;u dsys tkr vlY;keqGs 

lkekftd la'kks/kukr O;kogkfjd ikrGhoj gh i)r vR;ar mi;qDr Bjrs- 

1½ ,ddkps l[kksy v/;;u (Intensive Study of Case) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;uk}kjs la'kks/kukl ?ksrysY;k ,ddkps vR;ar lw{e] xgu v/;;u dsys tkrs- ,ddkP;k 

fof'k"V iSywapsp v/;;u u djrk ,ddkP;k loZp iSywaps lexz v/;;u dsys tkrs- 

2½ egÙoiw.kZ x`ghr—R;kpk L=ksr (Source of Important Hypothesis) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rheqGs mi;qDr Lo:ikP;k x`ghr—R; fufeZrhyk lgk¸;rk feGw 'kdrs- dkj.k 

la'kks/kd ,ddkps lw{ere Lo:ikps v/;;u ;k i)rh}kjs iw.kZ d: 'kdY;keqGs vR;ar egÙoiw.kZ rF; 

la'kks/kdkP;k gkrh ;sÅu R;k}kjk mi;qDr x`ghr—R;kph fufeZrh la'kks/kdkyk djrk ;sÅ 'kdrs- dkykarjkus 

gsp x`ghr—R; la'kks/kdkyk fn'kk funsZ'ku d: 'kdrs- 

3½ oxhZ—r uequk fuoMhl lgk¸;d (Helpful in Finding Classified Sample) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u fofHkUu ,ddkauk fofHkUu lewgke/;s oxhZ—r dj.;ke/;s lgk¸;Hkwr Bjrs- vusd 

lkekftd v/;;ukr dks.kR;kgh ,dk ueqU;k}kjk loZ çdkjph ekfgrh çkIr dsyh tkÅ 'kdr ukgh- rsOgk 

lexz v/;;ukdfjrk lk/kj.kr% nksu fdaok rhu Lrjkaoj osxosxGk uequk fuoM.ks vko';d Bjrs- 

4½ egÙoiw.kZ ekfgrh lk/kus fodflr dj.;kl lgk¸; (Helpful in Important Study Tools) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rhr vR;ar egÙoiw.kZ ekfgrh lgk¸;Hkwr Bjrs- ;ke/;s ç'ukoyh] vuqlwph o 

eqyk[kr gh lk/kus vlw 'kdrkr- O;DRkh v/;;uk}kjk tsOgk la'kks/kd vusd egÙoiw.kZ rF; ekfgrh d:u 

?ksrks o ;k vk/kkjkoj la'kks/kd gs fuf'pr djrks dh iz'ukoyhr dks.krs iz'u lekfo"V djkosr fdaok 

dks.kR;k iz'ukauk iz'ukoyhrwu dk<wu Vkdkos- 

5½ la'kks/kdkP;k Kkukr ok< (Development of Knowledge in the Researcher) %& 

 Cywej ;kaP;k ers] O;Drh v/;;u i)rh}kjk tsOgk ,[kknk lkekftd ,ddk'kh lacaf/kr 

la'kks/kudR;kZP;k Kkukr dsoG o`)hp gksr ukgh] rj R;kph la'kks/kukçrh vlysyh #phgh ok<r tkrs- 

6½ vfHko`ÙkhP;k v/;;ukl lgk¸;d (Helpful in the Study of Attitudes) %& 

 la'kks/kd tksi;Zar v/;;u ,ddkP;k lacaf/kr O;DrhP;k eukso`Ùkhps rlsp fo'ks"k ifjfLFkrhr R;kaph 

orZu çfrfØ;k letwu ?ksr ukgh] rksi;Zar dks.krsgh v/;;u oSKkfud cuw 'kdr ukgh- 
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7½ ekul'kkL= v/;;ukr lgk¸;d (Helpful in Psychological Studies) %& 

 ekul'kkL=h; v/;;ukr O;Drh v/;;u i)rh vR;ar mi;qDr Bjrs- dkj.k O;DrhP;k cgqrka'kh 

fØ;k o O;ogkj R;kP;k ekufld voLFkspsp ifj.kke vlrkr- gh ekufld voLFkk dsoG çkFkfed fdaok 

nq¸;e lk/kuka}kjs v/;;u djrk ;sÅ 'kdr ukgh- 

8½ nh?kZ çfØ;kaps Kku çkIr dj.;kl lgk¸;d (Helpful in the Knowledge of Long Process) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;uk}kjk la'kks/kd v/;;u ,ddkP;k HkwrdkG] orZekudkG vkf.k Hkfo";dkG lacaf/kr 

ekfgrh tk.kwu ?ksÅu R;k ekfgrhr leUo; lk/kwu R;k}kjs fu"d"kZ dk<.;kr ;'kLoh gksÅ 'kdrks- 

O;Drh v/;;ukP;k e;kZnk fdaok nks"k %& 

1½ la'kks/kudR;kZpk i{kikr (Partiality of Research) %& 

 la'kks/kudrkZ gk cÚ;kp nh?kZ dkyko/khi;Zar lw{e o l[kksy v/;;u djhr vlrks- R;keqGs R;kpk 

R;k O;Drh'kh vfr'k; ?kfu"V laca/k izLFkkfir gksrks- la'kks/kudR;kZyk R;kfo"k;h vkiqydh] Lusg okVrks- 

R;keqGs i{kikrh dj.;kph 'kD;rk vlrs- 

2½ dsoG dkgh ,ddkaP;k vk/kkjkoj fu"d"kZ (Conclusion only on few Units) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rhr dkgh fof'k"V ,ddkaps lw{e v/;;u d:u R;k vk/kkjkoj fu"d"kZ dk<ys 

tkrkr- 

3½ v'kkL=h; i)r (Non-scientific Method) %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rh gh v'kkL=h; i)r vkgs] v'kh Vhdk dsyh tkrs- dkj.k ,ddkph fuoM 

vkf.k ekfgrh ladyukoj dq.kkpsgh fu;a=.k ulrs- 

4½ vf/kd v'kq)rk (Most Impurity) %& 

 nSuafnuh] i=s] thou bfrgkl b-pk ekfgrh feGfo.;klkBh mi;ksx dsyk tkrks- ijarq gs loZ jsdkWMZ 

vkf.k çys[k gs [kjs vlrkrp vls ukgh- 

5½ ijh{k.k dj.ks 'kD; ulysyh rF;s %& 

 rF;kaps ladyu djrks R;kps ijh{k.k dj.ks 'kD; ulrs- ,dk O;DrhP;k thouklacaf/kr th dkgh 

ekfgrh ladfyr dsyh tkrs] R;k ekfgrhps lR;kiu fdaok ijh{k.k dj.ks v'kD; vlrs- 

6½ uequk fuoM i)rhpk vHkko %& 

 ;ke/;s çkfrfu/khd ,ddkps v/;;u gksr ukgh- Eg.kwu gs fu"d"kZ çkfrfuf/kd Lo:ikps jkgw 'kdr 

ukgh- 

7½ nks"kiw.kZ thou bfrgkl %& 

 thou bfrgkl gk [kjk vkgs gs rikl.ks dBh.k vlrs- R;k O;Drh'kh la'kks/kudR;kZZpk fudVpk laca/k 

;sr vlY;keqGs R;k O;Drhfo"k;h vknj o çse okV.;kph 'kD;rk vlrs- 

8½ vf/kd osG vkf.k vf/kd [kpZ %& 

 ;k v/;;ukl dehr deh rhu o"ksZ ykxrkr- R;kdfjrk cjkp iSlk ykxrks- v/;;ukl nh?kZdkG 

ykxr vlY;keqGs vusdnk v/;;u dk;Z viw.kZ jkg.;kph ns[khy 'kD;rk vlrs- 

O;Drh v/;;u i)rhps rF; ladyukps ra= o L=ksr %& 

1½ jkstfu'kh %& 
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 jkstfu'khP;k ek/;ekrwu O;DrhP;k nSuafnu thouklaca/khph ekfgrh çkIr gksÅ 'kdrs- T;k}kjs R;kP;k 

HkkoHkkouk letwu ?ksrk ;srkr- R;kP;k thoukr feGkysys ;'k&vi;'k] xqIr Lo:ikP;k ckch dsoG 

jkstfu'kh e/kwup letw 'kdr vlY;kus R;keqGs v/;;ukr vR;ar egÙokps vkgs- 

2½ i=O;ogkj %& 

 vkiY;k HkkoHkkoukaps fopkjkaps vnku&çnku djr vlrs- ;k i=O;ogkjkrwu O;Drhps brj O;Drha'kh 

vlysyk laca/k] lkekftd thouklaca/khpk n`f"Vdksu] R;kps oS;fDrd vuqHko b- ps Kku la'kks/kdkyk gksÅ 

'kdrs- 

3½ çdkf'kr&vçdkf'kr dkxni=s %& 

 dkxni=s vkf.k ekflds rlsp vçdkf'kr Lo:ikP;k uksanhrwugh çkIr dsys tkrs- ;krwu uouohu 

vuqHko ;sr vlrkr- 

4½ thou bfrgkl %& 

 egÙokps lk/ku vkgs- dkj.k ;k lk/kuk}kjs O;Drh o lektthoukps laiw.kZ fp= la'kks/kdkP;k 

utjsleksj ;sÅ 'kdrs- thou bfrgklkr O;DrhP;k dkSVqafcd ik'oZHkwehph ekfgrh ?ksÅu dqVqackvarxZr 

?kMysY;k egÙoiw.kZ ?kVuka}kjs O;Drhps thou dls izHkkfor fdaok ifjofrZr >kys o O;fDreRo fodklkr 

dls lkgk¸;Hkwe >kys ;kps Kku çkIr gksrs- osxosxGîkk ifjfLFkrhr O;DrhP;k osxosxGîkk çfrfØ;k vlrkr- 

5½ brj ladfyr lkexzh %& 

 'kkldh; o v'kkldh; laLFkk}kjs ladfyr lkexzh}kjsgh ekfgrh ladfyr dsyh tkrs- T;kr 

'kkldh; dk;kZy;kph dkxni=s] O;Drhph oa'kkoG] 'kkGk] iksyhl ;a=.kk] U;k;ky;] rq#ax] b- dkxni=s] 

O;DrhP;k vkoMhph iqLrds] QksVks vYce] tux.kusph dkxni=s] b- }kjkgh ekfgrh çkIr dsyh tkrs- 

 lkekftd ?kVukaps Lo:i brds tfVy vkf.k oSfo/;iw.kZ vkgs dh çR;sd v/;;u i)rhr fof'k"V 

çdkjP;k ?kVukaps v/;;u i)rhr fof'k"V izdkjP;k ?kVukaps v/;;u dj.;kdfjrk mi;qDr Bjrs- R;keqGsp 

loZ v/;;u i)rh ,d&nqlÚ;kauk iwjd Bjrkr- 

fu"d"kZ %& 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rhP;k ek/;ekrwu lw{ere v/;;u] fof'k"V ?kVdkaps v/;;u] orZeku o 

HkwrdkGkps v/;;u] dk;Zdkj.k laca/kkps v/;;u] O;fDrxr v/;;u] b- v/;;u gksÅ 'kdsy- 

 O;Drh v/;;u i)rhps çdkj leqnk;kps O;Drh v/;;u] O;Drhps O;Drh v/;;u] b- O;Drh 

v/;;u i)rh çdkj vkgsr- 

lanHkZ %& 

1- rksej] nsosUæ ikeflag ¼2005½- lkekftd 'kks/k ,oa lkaf[;dh- ubZ fnYyh% fo'oHkkjrh ifCyds'kUl- 

2- dfiy] ,p- ds- ¼1988½- vuqla/kku fof/k;kWa% O;ogkj ?kVd foKkuksa esa- ¼iape laLdj.k½] vkxjk % es- 

HkkxZo cqd gkÅl- 

3- xks;y] lquhy vkSj xks;y] laxhrk ¼2005½- çkjafHkd lkekftd vuqla/kku- t;iwj % vkj-ch-,l-,- 

ifCy'klZ- 

4- [kSjukj] fnyhi ¼2009½- çxr lkekftd la'kks/ku i)rh o lkaf[;dh- iq.ks % Mk;eaM ifCyds'kUl-  
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^Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.k* 

mYdk jfoanz ukbZd ,e-,M- la'kks/ku vH;kld vfHkuo f'k{k.k'kkL= egkfo|ky;] 

vkacsxko cq-] iq.ks 46- 

         
xks"kokjk % 

 ekuoh thoukr ts egÙo vuqHkokP;k laiérsyk vkgs rsp HkkoukaP;k le`)hykns[khy vkgs- vkiY;k 

O;fDrxr] dkSVqafcd o lkekftd thoukr xfgjs jax Hkjys tkrkr rs HkkoukaeqGsp- lqlek;ksftr o izHkkoh 

O;fDreÙoke/;s Hkkoukauk vuU;lk/kkj.k egÙo vkgs- Hkkoukapk mxe gk izkeq[;kus esanwe/kwu gksrks- esanwe/khy 

fuvksdkWVªsDl ;k Hkkxk'kh Hkkouk fuxfMr vlrkr- vkWDlQMZ baxzth 'kCndks'kkuqlkj] eukph dks.kR;kgh 

izdkjph iz{kqC/krk fdaok vLoLFkrk] eu%fLFkrh] euksfodkj] vkos'k fdaok míhfir ekufld voLFkk Eg.kts 

Hkkouk- Lor%P;k Hkkouk vksG[k.ks o R;k 'kCnc) dj.ks- Hkkoukapk 'kCnlaxzg ok<fo.ks- Lor%e/khy 

'kfDrLFkkus o dedqor cktw vksG[k.ks- jkx] dkGth] uSjk'; v'kk Hkkoukauk lkeksjs dls tk;ps? R;k 

vuq"kaxkus Hkkoukaps lek;kstu dls djko;kps gs Bjfo.ks- nqlÚ;k O;DrhaP;k Hkkouk vksG[k.ks- nqlÚ;kP;k 

n`f"Vdks.kkrwu fopkj dj.ks o R;kP;k Hkkoukapk vknj dj.ks- brjkaP;k lgdk;kZus dke dj.ks- iz'u 

lksMfo.;klkBh oknfookn u ok<fork laokn lk/kwu vkgs R;k ifjfLFkrhrwu ekxZ dk<.ks- Hkkofud fodklkps 

VIis Hkkofud tk.kho] Hkkoukaps vkdyu] Hkkoukaph vfHkO;Drh] Hkkouka'kh lek;kstu lk/k.ks] Hkkofud 

larqyu] Hkkoukaph loksZRd`"Vrk-^txkyk ftad.ks ,dosG lksis vkgs i.k Lor%yk ftad.ks ek= Qkj Qkj vo?kM 

vkgs vla Eg.krkr- v'kk izdkjs nSuafnu v/;;u&v/;kiu vkf.k fofo/k 'kkys; miØekaP;k ek/;ekrwu 

fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkofud fodklkr gkrHkkj ykokok-* gkp vktP;k f'k{kdkauk [kjk lans'k vkgs- 

chtlaKk ¼Keywords½ % 

 vuqHko] esanw] Hkkouk] Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.k&ladYiuk] vFkZ 

izLrkouk % 

 ekuoh thoukr ts egÙo vuqHkokP;k laiérsyk vkgs rsp HkkoukaP;k le`)hykns[khy vkgs- vkiY;k 

O;fDrxr] dkSVqafcd o lkekftd thoukr xfgjs jax Hkjys tkrkr rs HkkoukaeqGsp- lqlek;ksftr o izHkkoh 

O;fDreÙoke/;s Hkkoukauk vuU;lk/kkj.k egÙo vkgs- 

 l/;kP;k f'k{k.k i)rhr 'kjhj o cq)h ;k nksu Lrjkaoj izkeq[;kus izf'k{k.k fnys tkrs- i.k euklkBh 

dkgh izf'k{k.k ns.ks gh ladYiuk Qkj'kh fopkjkr ?ksryh tkr ukgh- 'kkys; vkarjfØ;kaP;k ek/;ekrwu 

fo|kF;kZaP;k O;fDreÙokyk fofo/k iSyw ikMys tkrkr- ;k vkarjfØ;k d/kh lgt rj d/kh fu;kstuiwoZd 

?kMrkr- 'kkGse/;s fo|kF;kZauk laca/k eq[;k/;kid] f'k{kd] lsod] leo;Ld o ygku&eksBÓkk fo|kF;kZa'kh 

;srks- lkrR;kus ?kM.kkÚ;k ;k vkarjfØ;srwu fo|kF;kZaP;k vkpkjfopkjkyk oG.k ykxrs- ;k vkarjfØ;k izHkkoh 

gks.;klkBh Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kkph xjt vkgs- 

mfÌ"Vs % izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;kekxs iq<hy mfÌ"Vs Bjoyh gksrh- 
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1- Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.k&vFkZ vH;kl.ks 

2- Hkkofud fodklkps VIis lksnkgj.k Li"V dj.ks 

3- Hkkofud fodklkph Hkwfedk ekaM.ks 

vH;kli)rh %  

 izLrqr ys[k fyfg.;klkBh xq.kkRed] fo'ys"k.k i)rhpk mi;ksx dj.;kr vkyk- 

ekfgrhps ladyu o fo'ys"k.k % 

 izLrqr la'kks/kuklkBh ekfgrhps ladyu djrkuk fofo/k lanHkZ iqLrds] ikBÓkiqLrds] ekflds] 

fu;rdkfyds o ladsrLFkGkojhy ekfgrh ladfyr d:u R;kps xq.kkRed fo'ys"k.k dsys vkgs- 

Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.k & ladYiuk % 

 Hkkoukapk mxe gk izkeq[;kus esanwe/kwu gksrks- esanwe/khy fuvksdkWVªsDl ;k Hkkxk'kh Hkkouk fuxfMr 

vlrkr- 

Hkkouk & vFkZ % vkWDlQMZ baxzth 'kCndks'kkuqlkj] eukph dks.kR;kgh izdkjph iz{kqC/krk fdaok vLoLFkrk] 

eu%fLFkrh] euksfodkj] vkos'k fdaok míhfir ekufld voLFkk Eg.kts Hkkouk- 

 The Oxford English Dictionary defines emotion as any agitation or disturbance of mind, 

feeling, passion any vehement or excited mental state. 

ekxZu vkf.k fdaXt ¼1984½ % ;kauh Hkkousph O;k[;k [kkyhyizek.ks dsyh vkgs-  

 ^^mÙkstd vkf.k izsjd xq.k/keZ vlysyh psgÚ;kojhy vkf.k 'kkjhfjd gkoHkkokauh ;qDr v'kh 

tkf.kosph O;fDrfu"B fLFkrh Eg.kts Hkkouk gks;-** 

 Hkkouk ;k ldkjkRed o udkjkRed v'kk nksu izdkjP;k vlwu R;kpk O;fDreÙokoj ifj.kke gksr 

vlrks- 

Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.k & vFkZ % Hkkouk gh O;DrhP;k vkpkjfopkjkauh tuuh vkgs] dkj.k izFke Hkkouk uarj 

fopkj ok d`rh ;k Øekus O;Drhps orZu ?kMrs vls ekul'kkL=Kkaps er vkgs- Eg.ktsp ek.klkyk izFke 

Hkkousph tk.kho gksrs- fryk fopkjkaph tksM fnyh tkÅu uarj d`rh dsyh xsyh rj O;Drhps orZu frP;k 

Lor%P;k o brjkaP;kgh fgrkps vlrs- ;klkBh Hkkoukauk lq;ksX; oG.k yko.ks gs Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kke/;s 

visf{kr vkgs- 

 ^Hkkoukaps lq;ksX; O;oLFkkiu dj.;kP;k n`"Vhus 'kkGse/;s tk.khoiwoZd i)rhus v/;;u vuqHkokaph 

fufeZrh d:u fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkoukauk lq;ksX; oG.k yko.;kPkk iz;Ru dsyk tkrks R;kl Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.k 

vls Eg.krkr-* 

 'kkGse/;s fofo/k fo"k;karxZr gks.kkjs v/;kiukps dk;Z o fo"k;karxZr vk;ksftr dsys tk.kkjs 

vH;kliwjd miØe & 'kS{kf.kd lgyh] ;ksx oxZ] fofo/k ckSf)d o ØhMk Li/kkZaps vk;kstu bR;knhaP;k 

ek/;ekrwu fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkoukauk ;ksX; oG.k yko.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk tkrks- 

 Lor%P;k Hkkoukaph ltx] ;FkkFkZ tk.kho Bso.ks ¼Lor%P;k Hkkouk vksG[k.ks½] Hkkoukauk lq;ksX; oG.k 

ykowu Lor%P;k /;s;izkIrhlkBh R;kapk mi;ksx dj.ks] brjkaP;k Hkkouk vksG[k.ks o R;krwu Lor%P;k Hkkoukaps 

;ksX; fjrhus O;oLFkkiu dj.ks ;k ckch Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kke/;s visf{kr vkgsr- 

 Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kke/;s fo|kF;kZae/;s Hkkofud dkS'kY;s fodflr dj.ks visf{kr vkgs gh Hkkofud 

dkS'kY;s iq<hyizek.ks & 

1- Lor%P;k Hkkouk vksG[k.ks o R;k 'kCnc) dj.ks- 
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2- Hkkoukapk 'kCnlaxzg ok<fo.ks- 
3- Lor%e/khy 'kfDrLFkkus o dedqor cktw vksG[k.ks- 

4- jkx] dkGth] uSjk'; v'kk Hkkoukauk lkeksjs dls tk;ps? R;k vuq"kaxkus Hkkoukaps lek;kstu dls djko;kps 

gs Bjfo.ks- 

5- nqlÚ;k O;DrhaP;k Hkkouk vksG[k.ks- 

6- nqlÚ;kP;k n`f"Vdks.kkrwu fopkj dj.ks o R;kP;k Hkkoukapk vknj dj.ks- 

7- brjkaP;k lgdk;kZus dke dj.ks- 

8- iz'u lksMfo.;klkBh oknfookn u ok<fork laokn lk/kwu vkgs R;k ifjfLFkrhrwu ekxZ dk<.ks- 

 Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kke/kwu fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkofud cqf)eÙkspk fodkl gksrks- 

Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kkph vko';drk % 

 f'k{k.k gh ,d nqfeZG xks"V vkgs- rh pkj fHkarhP;k vkr R;k fo"k;krhy rTKkadMwu ;srs] gs 

fcacoY;keqGs fHkarhiyhdMP;k 'kkGsyk eqys eqdrkr- lokZar egÙokps eqykaP;k HkkoukadMs o Hkkofud 

laca/kkdMs iw.kZi.ks nqyZ{k gksrs- ;klkBh Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kkph vko';drk vkgs- xsY;k n'kdkr 

ckyekul'kkL=krhy la'kks/kukeqGs Økafrdkjh 'kks/k ykxrs- R;kiSdh egÙokps eqís iq<hyizek.ks& 

1- eqykaP;k eukrhy Hkkouk o f'k{k.k ;kaph Qkjdr vki.k d: 'kdr ukgh- 

2- Hkkouk;qDr vuqHko o okrkoj.k gs v/;;ukyk iwjdp uOgs rj vko';d vlrs- 

3- f'k{k.kke/;s Hkkoukaph ;ksX; o iwjd lkaxM ?kkryh rj fo|kF;kZaph vkdyu 'kDrh] Lej.k'kDrh o vo/kku 

ok<hl ykxrs- 

4- f'k{k.k ?ksr vlrkuk fo|kFkhZ fofo/k ladYiuk xzg.k djrks- ladYiuk xzg.kkps dk;Z izkeq[;kus cq)h}kjs dsys 

tkrs- fo|kF;kZaP;k eukrhy Hkkouk esanwyk tkLr mÙksftr o xzg.k'khy cuforkr- R;keqGs xzg.k dsysY;k 

ladYiuk vkBow 'kdrks- ;klkBh Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kkph xjt vkgs- 

Hkkofud fodklkps VIis % 

1½ Hkkofud tk.kho %  Hkkofud fodklkrhy Hkkofud tk.kho gh vxnh izkFkfed ik;jh gks;- fofo/k 

izlaxh] osxosxGs vuqHko ?ksr vlrkuk vkiY;k euke/;s fuekZ.k >kysY;k vkuan] nq%[k] izse] Hkhrh] eRlj] 

dqrwgy bR;knhalkj[;k Hkkouk vksG[krk ;s.ks rlsp brjkaP;k 'kkfCnd] v'kkfCnd vkfo"dkjkrwu R;kaP;k 

HkkoukaPkk vankt ?ksrk ;s.ks ;kyk Hkkofud tk.kho vls Eg.krk ;sbZy- 

2½ Hkkoukaps vkdyu %  Lor%P;k euke/;s o brjkaP;k euke/;s fuekZ.k gks.kkÚ;k Hkkouk letwu ?ks.ks brdsp 

uOgs rj Hkkoukaph Li"Vrk] rhozrk o Hkkofud NVk let.ks Eg.kts Hkkoukaps vkdyu gks;- 

3½ Hkkoukaph vfHkO;Drh %  Hkkoukaps izxVhdj.k fdaok vfHkO;Drh 'kkfCnd v'kkfCnd v'kk nksUgh 

ek/;ekarwu gksrs- eqykauh oxkZr naxk dsyk Eg.kwu jkxo.kkjs f'k{kd o v'kk osGh ,d 'kCngh u cksyrk 

xaHkhji.ks mHks jkg.kkjs f'k{kd gs nksUgh vuqHko vki.k lokZauhp ?ksrysys vkgsr- R;kpizek.ks vkiY;k eqykus 

pksjh dsyh gs letrkp >kysys nq%[k ,[kknh vkbZ R;kyk f'k{kk d:u O;Dr djhy- nqlÚ;k ,[kknhps MksGs 

Hk:u ;srhy] rj ,[kknh vkbZ eqykP;k pqdhph f'k{kk Lor%ykp d:u ?ksbZy- v'kk izdkjs ,dkp Hkkouspk 

vkfo"dkj osxosxGÓkk ek/;ekarwu gksrks- eqysns[khy vkiY;k orZukrwu Eg.kts naxk dj.ks] loZ xks"VhadMs nqyZ{k 

dj.ks bR;kjnhaP;k ek/;ekrwu vkiY;k Hkkouk O;Dr djhr vlrkr- R;k vksG[kwu R;kauk ;ksX; oG.k 

yko.;kPkk iz;Ru dsyk xsyk ikfgts- 
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4½ Hkkouka'kh lek;kstu lk/k.ks %  vkiY;k euke/;s T;k fofo/k izdkjP;k Hkkouk fuekZ.k gksrkr 

R;kapk Lohdkj dj.ks] R;k ekU; dj.ks gs Hkkofud fodklklkBh vko';d vlrs- T;kizek.ks vkiY;kyk 

brjkacíy izse] vknj] vkiqydh okVrs R;kpizek.ks jkx] }s"k] frjLdkjgh okVrks- fofo/k xks"Vhaph] izlaxkaph 

Hkhrhgh okVrs gs ekU; dj.ks vFkok ;k Hkkouk letwu ?ks.ks vko';d vlrs- R;kf'kok; vkiY;k Hkkouka'kh 

vkiY;kyk lek;kstu lk/krk ;s.kkj ukgh- vkiY;k eukr fuekZ.k gks.kkÚ;k ldkjkRed&udkjkRed Hkkoukaps 

ifj.kke tk.k.ks R;kuqlkj Lor%e/;s vko';d rs cny dj.ks Eg.kts Hkkofud lek;kstu lk/k.ks gks;- 

5½ Hkkofud larqyu %  nSuafnu thouke/;s ts vusd vuqHko ;srkr R;k osGh vkiY;k euke/;s Hkkofud 

vkanksyus fuekZ.k gksr vlrkr- lnkloZdkG loZp xks"Vh vkiY;k euklkj[;k ?kMrkrp vls ukgh- rlsp 

,[kk|k osGh ,[kknh xks"V vxnh vuisf{krfjR;k vkiY;k euklkj[kh ?kMwu tkrs- v'kk osGh euke/;s mB.kkjs 

Hkkofud rjax rhoz :i /kkj.k djrkr- [kwi vkuan gks.ks] [kwi jkx] Hkhrh ;kalkj[;k Hkkofud vkosxkeqGs 

Hkkoukfoo'k u gksrk ekufld larqyu lk/k.ks] T;kizek.ks tyk'k;ke/;s rjax mBrkr i.k FkksMÓkk osGkus rks 

tyk'k; iqUgk fLFkj] LrC/k larqfyr gksrks rlsp Hkkofud vkosxkaoj fu;a=.k Bsowu ekufld LFkS;Z izkIr gks.ks- 

Hkkofud lek;kstukps fodflr :i Eg.kts Hkkofud larqyu gks;- 

6½ Hkkoukaph loksZRd`"Vrk %  Hkkofud loksZRd`"Vrk] Hkkofud izxYHkrk gh Hkkofud fodklkph loksZPPk 

ik;jh vkgs- Lor%;k o brjkaP;k Hkkoukaph lw{ersus tk.kho gks.ks] HkkoukaP;k fofo/k NVk vuqHkokl ;s.k] 

Hkkoukarhy lw{eHksn vksG[krk ;s.ks] brjkaP;k Hkkoukafo"k;h laisnu'khy vl.ks] izR;{k fdaok ewrZ 

vuqHkoka,soth vizR;{k] vewrZ xks"Vharwu gks.kkjs Hkkofud vkfo"dkj tk.k.ks dysP;k] lkfgR;kP;k ek/;ekrwu 

gks.kkÚ;k Hkkofud laizs"k.k djrk ;s.ks o R;k}kjs Hkkouk fopkj] d`rh o ewY;s ;kae/;s lq;ksX; leUo; lk/krk 

;s.ks Eg.kts Hkkofud loksZRd`"Vrk gks;- 

fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkofud fodklkrhy f'k{k.kkph Hkwfedk %  fo|kF;kZaP;k O;fDreÙokP;k lerksy fodkl gs 

f'k{k.kkps /s;s vkgs- Hkkofud fodkl gk O;fDreÙo fodklkpk ik;k vlrks- O;fDreÙo fodklkph lq:okr 

tjh dqVqackrwu gksr vlyh rjh 'kkGsrhy fu;kstuc) miØekaP;k ek/;ekrwu R;kyk iw.kZÙo izkIr gksrs- ;k 

izfØ;srhy f'k{kdkaph Hkwfedk vuU;lk/kkj.k egÙokph vlrs- 'kkGsrhy fofo/k miØekaP;k ek/;ekrwu 

fo|kF;kZauk Hkkofudn`"VÓkk l{ke cufo.;klkBh f'k{kdkauk iq<hyizek.ks iz;Ru djrk ;srhy- 

1- 'kkys; fo|kFkhZ cÚ;kp'kk xks"Vh fujh{k.k vuqdj.k i)rhus f'kdrkr- 'kkGse/;s fo|kF;kZapk ifgyk vkn'kZ 

f'k{kd gsp vlrkr- R;keqGs f'k{kdkaP;k loZ ckjhdlkjhd xks"Vhaps vuqdj.k fo|kFkhZ djhr vlrkr gs 

y{kkr ?ksÅu f'k{kdkauh vkiY;k vkpkj&fopkjkapk vkn'kZ fo|kF;kZaP;k leksj Bsokok- 

2- loZ fo|kFkhZ vkiY;kis{kk ygku vlrkr rjhgh R;kaP;k O;fDreÙokpk ;ksX; vknj f'k{kdkauh dsyk ikfgts- 

vkiYkk fo|kFkhZ tlk vkgs rlk R;kpk Lohdkj djkok o R;kyk lq/kkj.;klkBh /kMiMkos- xjhc&Jhaer] 

gq'kkj&deh gq'kkj] lqanj] dq:i] lqn`<&v'kDr] mRlkgh&fu:R;kgh ;kalkj[;k xq.koSf'k"VÓkkauqlkj 

fo|kF;kZae/;s HksnHkko d: u;s- lokZauk lekursph okx.kwd |koh- 

3- vkiY;k oxkZrhy izR;sd fo|kFkhZ gk f'k{kdkalkBh ,d ^Lora= iqLrd* vlrs gs f'k{kdkauk O;ofLFkr okprk 

o letwu ?ksrk vkys ikfgts- fo|kF;kZaP;k {kerk] e;kZnk] vkoMh&fuoMh letwu ?;kO;kr- R;kuqlkj R;kauk 

fodklkr la/kh |koh] R;kP;k Lofodklkl lgdk;Z djkos] i.k vfr mPp /;s; o vokLro vis{kk ek= Bsow 

u;sr- R;kpk fo|kF;kZaP;k eukoj rk.k ;srks o Hkkofud fodklkr vMFkGs fuekZ.k gksrkr-  

4- f'k{kdkaP;k vkpkjfopkjkr ;ksX; leUo; gok- Lor% mf'kjk ;s.kkÚ;k f'k{kdkauh mf'kjk vkysY;k fo|kF;kZyk 

f'k{kk dsY;kl rh R;kyk vf/kd =klnk;d okVrs gs Yk{kkr ?;kos- 
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5- f'k{kdkauh fo|kF;kZa'kh 'kD;rks oS;fDrd laca/k] Hkkofud ukrs fuekZ.k djkos- oxkZrhy fo|kF;kZyk R;kP;k 

izFke ukokus lacks/k.ks gh R;kph lq:okr vlrs- ^Hkkslys dk; naxk pkyyk;?* vla cksy.;k,soth ^veksy 

ek>a rqÖ;kdMs iw.kZ y{k vkgs cja dk?* vla Eg.k.ka vf/kd ifj.kkedkjd Bjr- 

6- fo|kF;kZaoj NksVÓkk&eksBÓkk tckcnkÚ;k lksiokO;kr- dkeke/;s iqjsls Lokra«; |kos- vko';d rsFks ekxZn'kZu o 

izsj.kk |koh- 

7- lkaLd`frd dk;ZØekaP;k ek/;ekrwu Hkkofud vkfo"dkjkl la/kh |koh- Hkwfedk ikyu] iFkukVÓk] ukVÓkhdj.k] 

ewdkfHku; bR;knhaP;k ek/;ekrwu brjkaps fopkj] Hkkouk letwu ?ks.;kph izsj.kk ns.ks lgt 'kD; vlrs- 

8- lkaLd`frd dk;ZØekaizek.ksp dk;kZuqHko o Nankaph tksikluk ;k ek/;ekrwu Hkkofud fodkl o Hkkofud 

vkfo"dkjkl lq;ksX; la/kh miyC/k d:u nsrk ;srs- Eg.kwu 'kkys; fo|kF;kZauk Nankph tksikluk dj.;kl 

izksR;kgu |kos- R;keqGs fo|kF;kZauk Qqjlnhpk lnqi;ksx dj.;kps f'k{k.k vkiksvkip feGrs- 

9- xVke/;s dke djhr vlrkuk Lo;af'kLr ijLij lgdk;Z] Hkkouk la;ekus O;Dr dj.ks] eS=h 

dj.ks&ok<fo.ks&fVdfo.ks] fpdkVh o iz;Ru ;kaps egÙo iVowu |kos- 

10-  lqlaokn lk/k.;klkBh brjkaps fopkj 'kkari.ks o y{kiowZd ,sd.ks] R;kauk ;ksX; izfrlkn ns.ks] lq/kkj.kslkBh 

ijLijkauk izR;kHkj.k ns.ks o ijLijkaP;k izR;kHkj.kkpk eukiklwu Lohdkj d:u R;kuqlkj Lor%e/;s cny 

dj.;kph lo; ykokoh- 

 ^txkyk ftad.ks ,dosG lksis vkgs i.k Lor%yk ftad.ks ek= Qkj Qkj vo?kM vkgs vla Eg.krkr- 

v'kk izdkjs nSuafnu v/;;u&v/;kiu vkf.k fofo/k 'kkys; miØekaP;k ek/;ekrwu fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkofud 

fodklkr gkrHkkj ykokok-* gkp vktP;k f'k{kdkauk [kjk lans'k vkgs- 

lkjka'k %   

 ckSf)d {kerk + Hkkofud {kerk = ;'k- O;Drhyk thoukr ;'kLoh gks.;klkBh 'kS{kf.kd cqf)eÙkscjkscj 

Hkkofud cqf)eÙkk egÙokph Bjrs- 'kkys; thoukiklwu fo|kF;kZaP;k Hkkofud {kerkapk fodkl gks.;klkBh 

Hkkouk/kkfjr f'k{k.kkph xjt vkgs- 

 Lor%P;k Hkkouk vksG[k.ks] Hkkouk letwu ?ks.ks] Hkkoukauk mi;ksx u O;oLFkkiu dj.ks ;k ckch Hkkouk/kkfjr 

f'k{k.kk'kh lacaf/kr vkgsr- 

 Hkkofud tk.kho] Hkkoukaps vkdyu] Hkkofud vfHkO;Drh] Hkkoukaph lek;kstu lk/k.ks] Hkkofud larqyu] 

Hkkoukaph loksZRd`"Vrk gs Hkkofud fodklkps VIis vkgsr- 

 fofo/k fo"k;kaP;k v/;kiuk}kjs o vH;kliwjd miØekaP;k ek/;ekrwu fo|kF;kZauk Hkkofud fodkl lk/krk 

;srks- 

lanHkZ % 

1- MkW- jek] vf'ouh dqekj Hkkslys] MkW- mToyk e/kqdj Mks.ks] ¼tkusokjh] 2009½- f'k{k.kkrhy cnyrs fopkj 

izokg] dksYgkiwj % QMds izdk'ku- 
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&anarcanaavaad 

saadrkta-EaI.]mardMD vaOBava laxmaNa 

Pa`stavanaa            

  ekivasaavyaa SatkatIla iSakNyaasa iSakvaNyaapoxaa Aalaolao mah%va ivacaarat Gaotlyaanao AQyayana va AQyaapna p`iËyaa puNa -pNao 

AQyaapna koid`t eovajaI ivad\yaaqaI- kodÌt JaalaolaI Aaho.yaamauLoca raYT/Iya AByaasaËma AaraKDa 2005 maQyao &anarcanaavaadacaa purskar krNyaat Aalaa 

Aaho.&anarcanaavaadacyaa AaQaaravar AQyayana va AQyaapna pìËyaa AvalaMbaNyaat AalaI Asalyaanao %yaacaa AQyaapna iSaxaNaat ivacaar krNao garjaocao Jaalao 

Aaho.]d\yaacyaa iSaxakaMnaa &anarcanaavaadavar AaQaairt vaga- AQyaapna krta yaoNao garjaocao Jaalao Aaho.  ivad\yaaqaI- ha &anaacaa kovaL 

svaIkarkta- Aaho.hI Bauimaka badlalyaaiSavaaya SaaLotIla AQyaapna ho ivad\yaaqyaa-MsaazI AanaMddayaI zrNaar naahI.kaoNa%yaahI dDpNaaiSavaaya ivad\yaaqaI- 

ksao AQyayana krtIla ivaYaya haota.maI saaMgaona toca AaiNa toZoca &ana hI saQyaacaI ekaiQakarSahI AQyaapna pd\Qat badlaNyaasaazI pyaa-ya mhNauna raYT/Iya 

AQyaapna AaraKDyaat &anarcanaavaad pursÌt krNyaat Aalaa Aaho. 

 &anaacaI rcanaa mhNajao AQyayana haoya. 

 ivad\yaaqaI- &anaacaI rcanaa krtat 

 AnauBavaacaa Aqa- laavaNao mhNajao AQyayana 

 puvaa-nauBavaacaa AaQaaro ivad\yaaqaI &anarcanaa krtat. 

 vaatavarNaaSaI haoNaaáyaa AaMriËyaapasauna ivad\yaaqaI &anarcanaa krtat 

 sqaainak pirisqatIcaa maaihtIcaa SaaLotIla &anarcanaocyaa p`iËyaot mah%vaacaa vaaTa Aaho. 

 ekmaova pazyapustk tyaar krNyaacaI prMpra maaoDuna ekapoxaa AaiQak pazyapustko tyaar krNyaacaI p`qaa sau$ JaalaI. 

jao jaIvanaaSaI inagaDIt ps̀aMgaÊ p`iËyaa va vyavahar AnauBavaalaa ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa imaLtIla tovha %yaaMnaa ASaI AaklanaacaI saMQaI imaLola kI jyaayaaogao 

to dvatM~ &aanainaima-tI k$ SaktIla.    

 

&anarcanaavaadacaI saMklpnaa   ¤Construction¥        

 saâËoTIsa va %yaacao iSaYya yaaMcyaa vaOcaarIk cacaa-maQyao &anavaad va &anarcanaavaadacao mauL AaZLuna yaoto.igmbaairsTa ivakao³1710´ yaaMnaa 

&anarcanaavaadI tsaoca t%va& mhNauna AaoLKalao jaato.maanava ha inaiYËya &anapàPtI krNaara p`aNaI ASaa Sabdat puZo [ma^nyaela kaMT yaaMnaI yaa saMklpna ocao 

AaiQak spiYTkrNa kolao.pàPt maaihtI vy@tI jaSaIcyaa tSaI isvakart naahI.svatÁcyaa AnauBavaaMcyaa AaQaaro itcaI punar -canaa krNao ha 

&anarcanaavaadacaa Aa%maa Aaho.          

 la^TIna Sabd con struere pasauna to construct td\Bava iËyaapd Aaho.%yaacaa Aqa- maaMDNaI krNao    (to arrange)  ikMvaa 

rcanaa krNao (to give structure).&anaacaI rcanaa krNyaacyaa p`iËyaolaa kayainvat zovaNao  

ha &anarcanaavaadacaa gaaBaa Aaho.          

 Pauva-&anaacyaaÀpuvaa-nauBavaacyaa AaQaaro jaovha navaIna vya@tI saMklpnaacaI rcanaa krto.tovha AQyayana GaDto.yaasa rcanaavaad mhNatat.yaamauLo 

&anarcanaavaadacaI ]%p%tI vaogavaogaLyaa gaRihtaMvar AaQaarlaolaI Aaho.paarMparIk iSaxak iBanna p`karo yaa gaRihtkaMcaa pirNaama iSaxak va ivadyaaqaI - 

yaaMcyavar haot Asatao. &anarcanaavaadacyaa ivakasaat Dyau[-¸ipyaajao bàunar¸Aasaubaola¸la^ba ivagaaoskI glaosar fold yaaMcao yaaogadana mah%vaacao Asauna yaa savaa -Mcyaa 

ivacaaraMcao saar &aanarcanaavaad samajaNyaacyaa dRYTInao mah%vaacao Aaho.yaa  savaa -MnaI &anarcanaavaadacaa kLIcaa ivacaar maaMDtanaa mhTlao Aaho.¨imaLalaolaI 

maaihtI maanava jaSaIcyaa tSaI ga`hNa krt naahI.tr svatÁcyaa AnauBavaavar AaQaairt itcaI navyaanao maMDNaI Aqavaa punar-canaa krtao.  
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                  &anarcanaavaadacao pk̀ar      

   

samauL &anarcanaavaad       baaoQaa%mak &anarcanaavaad 

 

 

      

      

   

saamaaijak &anarcanaavaad 

1.baaoQaa%mak &anarcanaavaad 

        yaa pk̀arat maaMDlaolyaa ivacaaraMnaa mah%va Asauna p`aPt maaihtIva$na AaQaaro pìËyaa krNao ho  baaoQaa%mak          &anarca naavaadacyaa p`iËyaot 

AiBapòt Aaho.bàunarcaI SaaoQana pd\QatI yaoqao]pyaaogaI pDto  

2.saamaaijak &anarcanaavaad   

          laovh ivagaaoskI yaaMnaI mah%vaacao yaaogadana idalao Aah.%yaaMnaI idlaolyaa yaa p`karat saamaaijak AaMtriËyaocyaa s~aotapasa uana pàPt maaihtI 

AaQaarIt &anarcanaa AiBapòt Aaho.ivagaaoskIcaa yaa ivakasaacaa AvakaSa p`doSa AaklanaacaI sad \ya paatLI to saMBaavya patLI gaazNyaasaazI par krNao 

garjacao Aaho.  

3.samauL &anarcanaavaad  

           AQyayanakta- P`aaPt Jaaloalyaa &Aanaacyaa AaQaaro ikMvaa puva -&aanaacaI jaaoD dovauna navyaa &anarcanaa krtao.mhNauna AQyayana hI ÌitSaIla 

p`iËyaa Aaho.          

           ivad\yaaqaI- puvaI-cao va vat-maana AnauBava AaiNa klpnaa yaaMcyaa AaQaaro svatÁcaI &anainamaI-tI ho &anarcanaa vaadacao mah%vaacao t%va Aaho. 

        jaovha samasyaa%mak p`saMgaamaQyao ÌtI krNyaacaI xamataa Asato tovhaca %yaacao Aqa -puNa- AQyayana GaDto.&anarcanaavaadamaQyao ivad\yaaqyaa-MmaQyao puva-&ana 

va ivaivaQa klpnaa yaaMcaa imalaaf krNyaacaI saMQaI idlaI jaato.    jaan̂a Dyau[-  

                 maorIlacaI &aanarcanaavaadacaI gaRhItko      

       1.AnauBavaatuna &anaacaI rcanaa haoto.      

       2.AQyayanakta- baahyajagatacao vaOya@tIk patLIvar Aqa-inavao--cana krtao. 

       3.AnauBavaaMnaa Aqa- doNaacyaa ÌtImau@t pìËyaotuna saMklpnaa Aqavaa saMbaaoQa yaaMcaI inamaI -tI haoto. 

       4.svatÁcao ivacaar badlauna Acauk saMklpnaovar QaarNaa p@kI haoto.   

 

&anarcanaavaadatuna vaga-AQyaapnaat kravayaacyaa ÌtI  

1.pRcCa 

          iSaxakaMnaI ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa p`Sna ivacaarNyaaevajaI ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa p`Sna ivacaarNyaacaI SaMka ]pisqat krNyaacaI saMQaI idlaI paahIjao.yaa p`SnaaMcao 

SaMkaMcao inarsana iSaxakaMnaI kolao paahIjao. 

2.inarIxaNa 

           ica~ÊAaÌtI ]dahrNao yaaMcao AByaasapuNa- inarIxaNa k$na %yaaWaro %yaaMnaa kahI gauNaQama- klpnaa inaYkYa-SaaoQaNyaacaI saMQaI idlaI pahIjao. 

3.vagaI-krNa 

        idlaolyaa maahItIcao vaogavaogaLyaa gaTAMt vagaI-krNa k$na Gaotaa yaoto.gaTaMcaI vaOiSaYTyao¸saamyaBaod [.   

4.samasyaa ivamaaocana 

          kaoNatIhI samasyaa saaoDivataanaa itcaa ivaivaQa pyaa -yaaMnaI ivacaar krNao AavaSyak Asato.puva-&anaacyaa AaQaaro yaa sava- pyaa-yaaMcao ivaSlaoYaNa 

k$na yaaogya pyaa-ya inavaDNyaacaI saMQaI ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa ]plba k$na idlaI paahIjao.  

5.svayaMAQyayana  

         puva-&anaacaa ]pyaaoga k$na navaIna Baaga svatÁhuna iSakNao yaat svayaMAQyayanaalaa vaava imaLtao.  

&anarcanaavaadacao  

p`kar 
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6.sahkayaa-tuna AQyayana            

 ivad\yaaqyaa-Mcao ivaivaQa gaT k$na gaTatuna p`Snaao%tro vaadivavaad ÌtI ]pËma pk̀lp yaad\vaaro AQyayanaacaI saMQaI ]plbQa k$na dota yaoto.          

 7.mau@t pSna            

 ivad\yaaqyaa-Mcyaa ivacaaaraMnaa saja-naSaIlatolaa caalanaa doNaar ivaivaQa ]%tro AsaNaaro mau@t p̀Sna saaoDivaNyaasa dotaa yaotat. 

 

 

 

 

 

8.SaaoQa saMSaaoQana va ]pËmaacyaa maaQyamaatuna AQyayana        

 p`%yaok GaTnaomaagao kahItrI kaya-karNaBaava Asatao.GaTnaomaagaIla kaya-karNaBaavaacaa SaaoQa GaoNyaakrIta tsaoca pDtaLa GaoNyaakrIta kolaolaI 

ÌtI mhNajao saMSaaoQana haoya.         

&anarcanaavaadI AQyaapnaacao fayado         

 1.AQyayanaAQyaapna p`iËyaa AanaMddayaI manaaorMjak va Ìityau@t banato.     2. 

&anarcanaavaadI AQyaapnaamauLo jaIvanakaOSalyao maulyao yaaMcaa sahja saMskar haotao.     3.baud\QaI Baavanaa va ÌtI yaa 

itinhIMcaa samanvaya saaQalaa jaatao.      4.SaOxaiNak djaa- va gauNava%ta vaaZIsa madt haoto. 

 

 

 

&anarcanaavaadI AQaarIt AQyayana pi`Ëyaa     

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AQyayana 

maahItIcaI inavaD 

gaRhItko maaMDNao &anarcanaa tyaar 

krNao 

AnauBavaaMnaa Aqa- doNao AnauBava samaavaooiSat 

krNao 

naivana ivacaar inaima-tI 
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maanaisak pìtmaanao japNaara    AQyayana sauivaQaa purivaNaara vyavasqaapk 

 

]%tma inayaaojak maaga-dSa-k samaupdoSak 

 

samanvayak sahAQyaapnakta- ima~ 

 

maulyamaapk       inamaI-tI sahayyak 

svayaMAQyayanaacaa svainayaM~k    &anaacaa ]pasak 

 

badla svaIkarNyaasa t%pr      smaRitSaIla sahBaaga 

 

sahkaya- krNaara    ija&asau va icakI%sak 

 

saMdBa- 

1. iSaxaNa saMËmaNaÊmaharaYT/ rajya maaQyaimak va ]cca maaQyaimak iSaxaNa maMDL puNao maaca - 2010Ê 9saPToMbar2010Ê jaulaO2014Êmaaca- 2010 

2. SaOxaiNak maanasaSaas~Da^.h.naa.jagatap. 

3. Arvindkumar Jha(2009)constructivist Epistemology and pedagologty atlantic Pub.New     

Delhi. 

4. Sanford Gold (2001) A constructivist approach to online trainng for online teacher JALN vol.5 

Issue I.PP 35-37 

5. Sam Housefather (2002) content and process in constructivist Teachers education In J.Rainer 

(P.P.,63-80) Dubugue. IA Kendall Hunt. 

6. Construction in Teachers Education EKIC Digest (Retrived on 15th Dec.2010) 

iSaxakacaI 

Bauimaka 

ivad\\\yaaqyaI- 

Bauimaka 
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